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ABSTRACT 
Deformation processes in the Shimanto Subduction Complex in the 
eastern Hata Peninsula, SW Japan have been studied at regional, 
mesoscopic and microscopic levels. Field mapping has been used in 
conjunction with a sampling program for optical and electron 
microscopy, XRD studies-, K-Ar dating and apatite fission track 
cooling age estimates. These provide a database for 
interpretations of deformation processes and the tectonic 
evolution of the Shimanto Subduction Complex. 
Eocene to Cretaceous broken formations and melanges form 
approximately 70% of the coastal exposures of the eastern Hata 
Peninsula. Their disrupted state results from progressive, 
accretion-related deformation which occurred during sediment 
burial and lithification. Structural evidence indicates that an 
early layer-parallel extension was overprinted by layer-parallel 
shearing as the accreted lithologies were dewatered. 
Interpretations of deformation mechanism paths during broken-
formation and melange^ fabric evolution suggest that 
microstructural processes were controlled by pore-fluid 
pressures, strain rates and lithologies. Small areas of Miocene 
to Eocene coherent strata in the complex are interpreted as slope 
strata which were deformed at slower strain rates than the 
surrounding broken formations. 
Early layer-parallel shearing in the broken formations was 
synchronous with and succeeded by more discrete normal and thrust 
faulting. As the fault-bound packets of broken strata were back-
rotated during early thrusting the early fault planes seized up 
and a new generation of thrust planes was initiated. The later 
out-of-sequence thrusts shortened the complex internally. 
Changing physical and chemical conditions during the evolution of 
fault systems are reflected in the fault rock microstructures. 
Shortening in the accreted broken formations affected the 
overlying slope strata where a similar sequence of faulting 
evolved diachronously. 
Deformation throughout the area occurred mainly under 
diagenetic to lower epizone conditions. An early phase of 
deformation in the late Cretaceous was followed by a second major 
phase in the late Eocene. The broken formations and melange were 
uplifted during the middle to late Miocene during the next phase 
of accretion. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Research Aims: 
The aims of this research are to investigate the nature of 
the deformation processes which have operated during the 
evolution of the Shimanto Subduction Complex in S.W. Japan. 
The specific aims are as follows: 
1- To provide a detailed account of the structures observed on 
microscopic to macroscopic scales with particular reference to 
melange-forming processes and the generation of fault systems. 
2. To assess the roles of the various deformation processes 
operating during the evolution of the complex, the nature of 
strain and conditions of deformation. 
3. To interpret the structural evolution of the complex from the 
late Cretaceous - middle Miocene and contribute towards a 
regional model for the tectonic evolution of the Shimanto 
Subduction Complex. 
4. To compare evidence for deformation processes from the ancient 
record with on-going processes in modern subduction complexes. 
1.2 Methods; 
The structural data and hand specimens for the research were 
collected during four field seasons (1984,85,86 & 87) in the 
eastern Hata Peninsula of S.W. Shikoku, Japan. The field area 
o ' o ' 
lies between longitudes 132 50 E and 133 10 E and latitudes 
o ' o ' 
33 15 N and 32 40 N. The location is shown in figure (1.1(a)). 
The climate of the eastern Hata Peninsula is subtropical and the 
terrain is generally hilly with the highest passes at about 800m. 
Mapping was mainly restricted to beach platforms and cliff 
sections as inland exposures are scarce and much of the terrain 
is inaccessible, due to dense jungle. The eastern side of the 
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Fig 1.1 a. Map of SW Japan Showing the Location of the 
Study Area - The Eastern Hata Peninsula. 
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Hata Peninsula was chosen in preference to the western side 
for its broad coastal exposures, uplifted in recent earthquakes 
(Thatcher 1984; Niitsuma, in press). Reconnaissance studies were 
carried out on the western side where generally better cliff 
sections are preserved. Access to outcrops in the north of the 
study area was limited by steep, unstable cliffs. In the south of 
the area most exposures were easily accessible on beaches and 
road cuttings. Whilst exposures on beach platforms are well 
preserved, most road cuttings are of limited value due to 
extensive weathering. Mapping was carried out on scales between 
1:100 and 1:50,000 to produce an almost continuous 70 km section 
across the strike of the Peninsula with detailed maps and 
sketches of areas of key interest. 
Hand specimens for microstructural and geochemical studies 
were collected systematically throughout the section. 
Microstructural studies included optical and secondary and back-
scattered scanning electron microscopy. Pilot studies in bulk 
phy1losilicate mineralogy and diagenetic/metamorphic grade 
indices were carried out using X-ray diffraction. Cleavage dating 
using the K-Ar method was undertaken by Dr. D. Rex and Dr. R. 
Cliff at Leeds university. Apatite fission track studies were 
performed at the Melbourne fission track laboratory, Australia, 
by Dr. I. Duddy, T. Dumitru and Dr. P. Green. 
1-3 Scope of the Thesis: 
The methods used to investigate the deformation processes in 
the Shimanto Complex are outlined in Chapter one. This is 
followed by a brief outline of the terminology of subduction 
complex deformation and the outstanding problems requiring 
further research. Chapter 2 presents an outline of the tectonic 
framework of S.W. Japan and its development from the Palaeozoic 
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to Recent times. Details of deformation processes in the Nankai 
trough are emphasized as direct analogues of processes likely to 
be evident in the exposed Shimanto Complex. The regional geology 
of the Shimanto Complex and previous interpretations of the 
structure are summarized in chapter 3 followed by details of the 
location, geomorphology and general geology of the field area. 
Chapter 4 describes the mesoscopic structures of the extensive 
broken formations and melanges in the eastern Hata peninsula. A 
synthesis of the deformation processes occurring during the 
evolution of the broken formations and melanges is presented in 
chapter 5 together with qualitative estimates of strain in the 
broken formations. Chapter 6 describes the microfabrics of the 
broken formation and melanges and uses these to interpret 
deformation mechanism paths and conditions of deformation. The 
small areas of coherent strata in the eastern Hata Peninsula are 
described in chapter 7. Interpretations of their structural 
evolution are presented with a discussion on the reasons for 
their contrasting structural style. The fault systems of the 
eastern Hata Peninsula are described in chapter 8 together with 
descriptions and interpretations of fault rock microstructural 
evolution. A summary for chapter 8 places the fault systems into 
the context of deformation in the forearc. Chapter 9 follows with 
data from clay mineralogy studies, potassium argon dating of 
cleavage and fission track ages. A discussion of the evidence for 
the conditions and timing of deformation summarizes this data. 
These are used to constrain a tectonic synthesis at the end of 
the chapter. Chapter 10 draws conclusions from the thesis and 
proposes ideas for future research. 
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1.4 Introduction to Deformation Processes in the Forearc; 
Early 2-dimensional models of modern convergent margins 
proposed in the late sixties and early seventies developed the 
concept of an accretionary 'prism' or subduction complex 
(Hamilton 1969; Dewey and Bird 1970). These have since been 
significantly modified, making the accretionary 'prism' an 
inappropriate terra for the laterally variable, imbricate pile 
which forms at the leading edge of the overriding plate at a 
subduction zone. The term subduction complex (Dickinson and Seely 
1974) is adopted here as being representative of the product of 
the interaction of two plates at a subduction zone. It requires 
neither accretion, nor along - strike consistency and recognizes 
the variability of deformation processes at convergent margins. 
Despite this variability there are common morphological features, 
developed to different degrees, which can be used as a framework 
for basic descriptions of most subduction complexes. Figure 
(1.1(b)) shows these principal features and the terminology' used 
for the morphological features in the forearc throughout this 
thesis. Most subduction complexes are subjected to prolonged 
periods of tectonism under highly variable stress conditions (von 
Huene 1984). The deformation affects sediments, in various states 
of consolidation, and oceanic crust. Interpretations from exposed 
complexes are therefore intricate and require an in-depth 
knowledge of processes which are likely to have occurred during 
their formation. Recent reviews of processes at convergent 
margins have been published by Karig (1982), Scholl et al. 
(1984), von Huene (1984) and Moore and Silver (1987). 
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1.4.1 The Database: 
Off-shore studies of subduction complexes over the last 
decade have adopted several techniques; seismic lines (Seely et 
al. 1984; Kulm et al. 1982; Moore at al. 1982; von Huene et al. 
1983; White and Louden 1983; Westbrook and Smith 1983) side-scan 
sonar (Le Pichon et al. 1987, Breen et al. 1986), submersibles 
(Le Pichon et al. 1982). Dredging and boring with down-hole 
experiments (Fisher and Engel 1959; Hawkins et al. 1972; Kulm et 
al. 1973) have contributed to an extensive data set. These have 
been supplemented by studies of cores (Lundberg and Leggett 1985; 
Knipe 1986) and mapping of uplifted complexes (Speed and Larue 
1982; Moore and Karig 1980; Piatt et al. 1985; Sample and Fisher 
1986). Physical models (Cowan and Silling 1978; Seely 1977), 
numerical models (Cloos 19 82) and mechanical models (Davis et al. 
1983; Stockmal 1983; Dahlen et al. 1984) have also been used to 
propose and test hypothetical processes. These data have 
diversified ideas on the evolution of subduction complexes, 
stimulating research interests as new data prompted alternative 
explanations. 
1.4.2 Principal Deformation Processes: 
Whilst much of the structural terminology applied to 
subduction complex evolution is derived from foreland fold and 
thrust belts (Bally et al 1966; Boyer and Elliot 1982; Butler 
1982) there are certain terms which are reserved for subduction 
complex deformation. The principal deformation processes 
recognized in subduction complexes are shown in figure (1.2); 
1. Frontal accretion: 
The traditional view of accretion (Dickinson 1971; Seely et 
al 1974; Beck 1972) involves the transfer of sediments on the 
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subducting slab to the front of the overriding plate by a 
foreland-propagating thrust system. The classic accretionary 
relations result from this process whereby the fault bound 
packets have an overall younging towards the trench but within 
each packet there is younging away from the trench except where 
local reversals are caused by folding. Early evidence for the 
broadening of the forearc by frontal accretion was cited by 
Dickinson (1973) who correlated the width of the arc-trench gap 
with the maximum age of the complex to show an increase in width 
with age for a steadily accreting margin. Although this 
relationship does not persist for all convergent margins the 
correlation was sufficiently strong to stimulate further 
investigation of the accretionary process. 
2. Underplating: 
The process of underplating involves the transfer of 
material from the subducting slab to the overriding plate by the 
propagation of the basal detachment into the slab (Watkins et 
al. 1980; Karig and Kay 1981). In addition to sediments 
transported to depth, resistant, prominent horsts in the 
subducting ocean crust can be accreted to the overriding plate in 
this manner. The process was not originally incorporated into the 
accretionary prism model until it was realized that an additional 
mechanism was required to attain the great thicknesses of 
imbricated sediments located at convergent margins. Thickening 
may also occur by out-of-sequence thrusting. The evidence for 
underplating is usually inferred from uplift rates (Moore et al. 
1982) or mass balance calculations (Watkins et al. 1982; Piatt 
and Leggett 1986) . By comparing the volume of incoming sediment 
with the cross sectional area of the wedge it is possible to 
assess the contribution of frontal accretion and possible 
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underplating to the development of the complex. If the two are 
not equal then either shortening in the complex or underplating 
of sediment further back in the complex, or a combination of 
these can account for the inbalance. Estimates are severely 
limited by the data on the boundary conditions. They require a 
detailed knowledge of the sediment influx through time, 
constraints on volume changes due to dewatering and a control on 
the profile of the backstop of the complex (Karig 1982). 
3. Tectonic erosion/Subduetion erosion: 
Convergent margins are not necessarily constantly 
broadening at their leading edges. Normal faulting at the toe of 
the complex can lead to reduction in its size as previously 
accreted material is consumed with the subducting slab. (Scholl 
et al. 1980; Katz 1974). Possible causes may be changes in the 
material properties of the master detachment which induce 
alternating periods of tension and compression along the margin. 
A similar effect is achieved as renewed pulses of subduction will 
cause an inbalance between the fractional forces at the base of 
the complex and the gravitational force exerted by the mass of 
the accreted pile (Davis et al. 1983). Either process will result 
in gravitational spreading until the conditions on the basal 
detachment change or the strength of the complex alters after 
subduction ceases, as the pore fluid ratio decreases (Davis et 
al. 1983). 
Evidence for subduction erosion in the forearc includes 
narrow forearcs with "missing" tectonic units, palinspastic 
reconstructions requiring the introduction of a "missing tectonic 
mass" and large scale subsidence and normal faulting. Examples 
have been cited from the Japan Trench (von Huene et al. 1984), 
the Marianas (Hussong and Uyeda 1983) and the Peru Chile margin 
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(Hussong et al. 1986), the Middle America Trench (Watkins et al. 
1982). Just as prominent horsts of ocean crust may be abraded by 
the overriding plate, they may erode the base of the complex, 
scraping sediments from the detachment zone. Erosion may also 
occur at the base of the complex as rigid, prominent oceanic 
crust scrapes fragments of accreted material from the overlying 
complex as it is subducted (Hilde and Sharman 1978; Schweller and 
Kulm 1978). This processes may be facilitated by fragmentation of 
the base of the complex by hydrofracturing (von Huene and Lee 
1983) or by hydrolytic weakening (Murauchi and Ludwig 1980) 
generating a slurry which mixes with the subducting lithologies. 
A narrowing of the margin can also be achieved by strike-slip 
faulting and the relocation of 'terranes' along the margin. 
4. Mass wasting: 
Recycling of material in the complex to the trench is 
accomplished by mass wasting. Material at shallow levels in the 
inner parts of the complex is transferred to the trench by large 
scale gravity sliding and debris flows which is either frontally 
accreted or subducted. The causes of these instabilities may be 
build up in pore fluid pressures in slope strata, seismicity or 
the increase in the topographic slope due to uplift. Mass wasting 
has been observed in several subduction complexes; for instance, 
the north Japan Trench (Lehner et al. 1983). Karig et al. (1980) 
noted that most gravitational failure was concentrated towards 
the base of the slope in the Sunda Arc where the carapace is thin 
and the accreted sediments are least consolidated. Where tectonic 
erosion dominates, however, mass wasting may be extensive, as is 
the case in the Japan Trench. The close link between mass wasting 
and reactivation of faults in the inner parts of complexes has 
been suggested as a possible mechanism by which melanges can be 
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generated as debris flows. The source of debris flows are 
frequently slope deposits on fault scarps which become unstable 
during shallow level seismicity. The debris flows are deposited 
onto the hangingwall of the fault to be subsequently sheared 
during further reactivation of the same fault. 
1.5 The Current Focus of Research: 
If further investigations of subduction complexes by 
seismics, sonar and submersibles are to increase our present 
understanding of subduction zones, more detailed on-shore studies 
are required to understand processes operating at depth, or in 
areas where seismic resolution is poor. During the last fifteen 
years the solutions to certain aspects of subduction complex 
evolution have proved elusive. These serve as the focus for much 
of the present research: 
The instantaneous picture we have of subduction complex 
evolution reveals little about the temporal variations during 
accretion. It is not known how long a subduction complex can 
remain in stable equilibrium, nor are the factors affecting this 
equilibrium clearly defined, although some models (eg the 
critical taper (Davis et al. 1983) have approached this problem. 
The paths which sediments follow as they are subducted or 
frontally accreted are also poorly constrained. Whilst modern 
convergent margins have provided much information about the early 
stages of deformation, data concerning subsequent deformation in 
the subduction complex interior are scarce. These deformation 
paths and the thermal and mechanical framework of subduction 
complexes are still prime concerns for current research. In 
particular, the importance of fluid composition and distribution 
in the structural evolution of subduction complexes requires a 
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much larger database. Even in the shallower parts of modern 
subduction complexes interpretations of seismics are often 
ambiguous. These require data from on-shore exposures of uplifted 
ancient complexes to determine the heterogeneity and distribution 
of deformation. In particular the process of mass addition to the 
complex, not only by frontal accretion but at depth, perhaps by 
underplating, needs further investigation. Finally, from an 
economic viewpoint, the hydrocarbon potential of subduction 
complexes has yet to be fully investigated. This would include 
studies of slope basin environments and potential and the 
significance of methane bearing fluids emanating from faults in 
subduction complexes. This list is by no means exhaustive but it 
highlights the main gaps in our knowledge concerning subduction 
complex evolution- The succeeding chapters focus mainly on 
aspects of syn- and post-accretion deformation and the 
deformation paths which sediments and blocks of ocean crust 
followed during their incorporation into the Shimanto Subduction 
Complex to their final uplift. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
THE TECTONIC FRAMEWORK OF S.W.JAPAN-
2.1 Introduction: 
SW Japan exhibits a long history of accretion tectonics 
{Uyeda and Miyashiro 1974; Taira et al. 1983) with the geological 
characteristics of each phase of 'terrane' accretion closely 
reflecting changes in plate motion velocities and changes in the 
nature of plate boundaries (Maruyama and Seno 1986). The Shimanto 
Complex represents the most recently exposed terrane on the 
Pacific side of SW Japan, having evolved during plate 
interactions in the Cretaceous to Miocene {Taira 1985). This 
chapter aims to place the structural evolution of the Shimanto 
Complex within the context of a series of cyclic accretion events 
resulting from the interaction of the continental Eurasian Plate 
and its neighbouring oceanic plates from Permian to Recent times 
(Matsuda and Uyeda 1971; Uyeda and Miyashiro 1974), The present 
day setting of the SW Japan margin and regional scale 
geomorphological and structural characteristics of the Nankai 
Trough are also reviewed. 
Summaries of the geological evolution of SW Japan using 
classical geosynclinal interpretations have been published by 
Kobayashi (1941), Yehara (1953), Matsumoto (1967), Takai et al. 
(1963), Minato et al. (1965), Yoshida (1975) and Tanaka and 
Nozawa (1977) - Only in the last decade has the close relationship 
between Japanese geology and plate tectonics become widely 
accepted amongst most Japanese geologists (Matsuda and Uyeda 
1971; Uyeda and Miyashiro 1974; Ogawa and Horiuchi 1978; Adachi 
1979; Taira et al 1981;1983; Taira 1985; Matsuyama and Seno 1986) 
with additional summaries by Barber (1982) , Whitaker (1982) and 
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Smith (1982). 
The brief overview of the tectonics of SW Japan presented 
here adheres closely to recent outlines of plate motions (Uyeda 
and Miyashiro 1974; Matsuyama and Seno 1986) which use the most 
complete data sets for plate motion history in the western 
Pacific (Larson and Pitman 1972; Minster and Jordan 1979; 
Engebretson et al. 1982;1985). Unfortunately translations of 
relevant publications written in Japanese have not always been 
available and so this review is largely restricted to 
publications or abstracts written in English. 
The geology of SW Japan can be broadly subdivided into three 
groups (Minato et al. 1965; Taira 1983): ij 
1. Pre-Jurassic terranes (Hida Complex) affected by the late 
Palaeozoic Akiyoshi Orogeny (Kobayashi 1941) ; 
2. A Jurassic - Cretaceous subduction complex (Sangun, Chugoku, 
Mino-Tamba, Ryoke, Chichibu, Sanbagawa, Sanbosan Belts) 
resulting from several orogenic events (Sakawa Orogeny of 
Kobayashi 1941); 
3. A Cretaceous - Tertiary subduction complex (Shimanto Complex) 
formed during the Shimanto Orogeny (Taira et al. 1983). 
These groups and their constituent terranes, arranged in strike 
parallel belts trending NE - SW, are shown in figure (2.1). The 
boundary between NE and SW Japan is formed by the Tanaka Fault 
(fig. 2.1). Broad correlations have been made across the Tanaka 
Fault but there are still many uncertainties (Taira et al. 1982). 
Figure (2.2) shows a summary of the tectono-stratigraphic units 
of SW Japan together with details of their lithologies, ages and 
the nature of their contacts. 
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mctric ages range between 100 - 600 Ma. 
Jurassic Radiometric age {170 - 180 Ha) 
due to intrusion of Funatsu Granites. 
Nature of ooundarles 
Surrounded by a tectonic melange 
(Clrcum Hlda Belt) including glau-
cophane sch1st and metagabbro. A1 so 
Silurian to Devonian shallow marine 
sediments, Permian limestone and 
Basalt. Serpent inite matrix. Doth 
over lain unconformably by late 
Jurass ic freshwater and marine 
sediments. 
2. Sangun Belt 
(Early Jurassic Subduct ion Complex) 
High pressure type metAmorphic rocks of Low dngl« thrust over younger and 
pel Lte, psant«i t«, quartz and greenschis cs. sha 1 low parts of Jurassic sub-
Radlometric ages range from 170 - 240 Ka, duct ion Complex. Unconformably 
overlain by TrimmmlC freshwater 
sed ifflents. 
3. Chugoku Belt 
(Early Jurassic Subduction Complex) 
nasa11 and 1imestone of Carboniferous 
Permian, Jurassic chert, nudstone and 
sandstone. 
Low angle thrust fault over Sangun 
fielt and younger parts of Jurassic 
Complex. Unconformably overlain by 
l«ce Triasflic. marine sediments. 
4. Haizuru Ophiolite Belt 
(Middle Jurassic Subduction Complex) 
Disrupted opniolitc of late Paleozo 
Shallow marine sandstone of Pecmian 
to middle Triassic 
Low - moderate angle thrust against 
Sangun and Chugoku Belts. Unconform-
ably overlain by late Triassic 
sandstone. 
5. Hino-Tamba Uelt 
(Middle Jurassic Subduction Complex) 
Lat# Carboniferous to Permian Basalt 
and chert. Middle to late Triassic 
chert, Jurass ic sandstone and muds tone 
Low angle thrust over younger part 
of Jurassic Complex and Ryoke Belt. 
UnconformabIy overlain by late 
Tfiassic freshwater sandstone. 
6. Ryoke Delt 
(Middle Jurassic Subduction Complex) 
Low pressure ntetamorphic belt, mica 
schist and gneiss, derived from Jurassic 
Complex and Jurassic sandstone and 
mud8tone. 60 - HO Ha radiometric age 
due to contact metamorphicm with 
Cretaceous granites. 
High angle reverse/str iks slip fault 
Median Tectonic Line on south side. 
Underthrust beneath Mino-Tamba Be It. 
Unconformably over lain by Izumi Coup 
deposited in a pull-apart basin by 
by Median Tectonic Line. 
7. Sanbagawa Uelt 
(Middle Jurassic Subduccion Complex) 
Regional metamorphic Belt of pelites 
psamnltes, quartzites and grccnschists 
of high pressure type. 100 - 80 Ma 
radiometric ages record last uplift. 
Low angle thrust and nappes over 
Chichibu Belt. Northern boundary is 
formed by Median Tectonic Line. 
Eocene sediments overlie unconformably 
8. Hikabu Ophiolite Belt 
(Late Jurassic Subduction Complex) 
Disrupted ophiolite composed of weakly 
metamorphosed cumulus peridotite. 
gabbro, pillow basalt, chert. 
Underthrust beneath Sanbagawa and 
thrust over Chichibu l^elt. 
9. Chichibu Belt 
(Late Jurassic SubOuction Complex) 
Weakly metamorphosed Carboniferous to 
Permian limestone and basalts. Triassic 
chert, Jurassic limestone, mudstone and 
sandstone. 
High angle reverse faults against the 
Kikabu Ophiolite Belt and Kurosegawa 
10. Kurosegawa Zone 
(Late Jurasesic Subduction Complex) 
Tectonic melange zone including high 
pressure schists (200-240, J1U-3JU, 
350-390 Ma) garnec amphibolile, 
granulite, garnet-biotite gneiss, 
sheared granite (400-450 Ma), Silurian 
limestone, shallow water shale, acid 
volcanic*. Late Carboniferous basalt 
and chert. Sorpentinite matrix. 
High angle reverse faults with the 
Sambosan and Chichibu Belts. 
11. Sambosan Uclt 
(Late Jurassic Subduction Complex) 
Middle to late Triassic basalt, chert 
and 1imestone. Middle to late Jurassic 
limestone and clastics. Cretaceous fresh 
water clasticR. 
High angle reverse fault against the 
Sambosan belt. Butsuzo Tectonic Line 
is high angle reverse fault against 
Shimanto Belt. 
12. Shimanto Belt 
(Crotaceoue-Mlocene Subduction 
Complex) 
Early Cretaceous Pillow basalt, gabbro, 
chert and sandstone. Middle - W t e 
Cretaceous sha1e and sandstone. Eocene 
sandstone,shale 
volcanic*. 
Butsuzo Tectonic Line on north side 
Nankai Trough on south side. 
Fig 2.2 Brief Descriptions of the Main Characteristics of the 
Tectono-Stratigraphic Units of SW Japan. 
Data Sources; Taira (1983;1985); Saito (1983); Barber 
(1982); Seno and Maruyama (1986) . 
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2.2 The Pre-Cretaceous Tectonic Framework of S.W. Japan; 
The oldest terrane forming the innermost core of SW Japan is 
the Hida Metamorphic Complex (fig. 2.1) in which the oldest rocks 
give radiometric ages of around 600 Ma (Shibata and Nozawa 1980; 
Hiroi 1981). It comprises a core of Precambrian metamorphic rocks 
with an outer rim or 'mobile belt' which Taira (1985) proposes to 
have acted as a strike slip zone. The Hida block may have been a' 
part of the Sino-Korean platform (Saito 1983; Taira 1985) or have 
collided with Asia as an independent floating craton, having 
drifted in from the south (Hirooka et al. 1983; Mizutani and 
Hattori 1983). 
250 Ma 
Siberian 
. . . 
Yangtze Platform 
Hida Belt 
Farallon Plate 
J . 
Fig. 2.3 Palaeogeographi 
(From Maruyama 
Subduction of the Farall 
in northern Korea (cros 
Sangun Belt of SW Japan 
east asia are shown in 
show the boundaries of 
areas (Hida and Soboes 
microcontinents. Black 
approaching seamounts and 
c reconstruction of Japan at 250 Ma. 
and Seno (198 6)). 
on Plate caused calc-alkaline plutonism 
ses) and high P/T metamorphism in the 
. The margins of present day Japan and 
stippled and dashed lines. Heavy lines 
cratons in east Asia at 250 Ma. Black 
an Belts) are regarded as accreted 
triangles and hatched areas represent 
island arcs respectively. 
The time of suturing with Asia is poorly constrained; the 
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palaeomagnetic data of Lin et al. (1982) concur with Kimura 
(1974) who assigns a late Jurassic - early Cretaceous age to the 
oldest sediments unconformably overlying both the Hida Complex 
and the Asian cratons. The intrusion of the Hida Complex by the 
Jurassic Funatsu Granites and associated calc-alkaline magmatism 
in other areas of the east Asian margin, is interpreted by 
Maruyama and Seno (1986) as the direct result of subduction of 
the Farallon plate around 175 Ma. The plate setting at about 250 
Ma is shown in figure (2.3). 
Continued subduction of the Farallon Plate through the late 
Triassic to the early Jurassic formed a subduction complex along 
the southern border of the Hida Complex (Hayasaka 1985). This is 
now represented by the Chugoku Belt (Yamaguchi belt of Taira 
1985) and the Sangun Belt (fig.2.1). The subduction complex 
mainly comprises trench-fill melange and oceanic island debris of 
Carboniferous to Permian age which were imbricated with the 
sediments of the overriding plate (Kanmera and Nishii 1983). The 
Chugoku Belt is thought to have formed in the earliest phase of 
several Jurassic subduction pulses which may have resulted from 
strike - slip motion during the late Triassic - early Jurassic 
(Taira 1985). 
The Sangun Belt probably represents the deeper portion of 
the Chugoku Belt metamorphosed at high pressures (Miyashiro 
1973) . It has two peak raetamorphic ages; the oldest, 250 Ma 
(Nozawa 1977), is recognized as the age of burial metamorphism 
associated with thickening of the Chugoku Subduction Complex. The 
discovery of Permian radiolaria in the Sangun Belt (Nishimura and 
Isozaki 1984; Naka and Ishiza 1985) also supports an affinity to 
the Chugoku Belt and it is now widely accepted as a "paired" 
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metamorphic belt which has been uplifted to be juxtaposed to its 
lower grade counter part in subsequent tectonic events (Miyashiro 
1973; Kanmera and Nishii 1983). 
Both the Sangun and Chugoku belts are truncated by the 
Maizura Tectonic Zone (fig. 2.1) which comprises ophiolitic and 
mature island arc material of Ordovician to Triassic age, thought ? 
to have been rafted in on the subducting Farallon Plate (Shibata 
and Nozawa 1968; Seno and Maruyama 1986). The completion of this 
collision phase is known to be pre-Jurassic because upper 
Triassic to lower Cretaceous sediments with present day 
latitudes, indicated by palaeomagnetic data, unconformably 
overlie the Hida Complex, the Sangun Belt, the Chugoku Belt and 
the Maizura Tectonic Zone (Hirooka et al. 1983). Since then, the 
Sangun and Chugoku belts have been thrust over the younger parts 
of the Jurassic subduction complex resulting in the formation of 
.large scale nappes and possibly strike-slip faulting 
(Taira 1985). 
The late Triassic - early Jurassic phase of subduction ended 
as the Farallon Plate changed its motion to the NE and the 
boundary with the Eurasian Plate became a transform fault 
(Maruyama and Seno 1986). The tectonic setting at this time 
(around 145 Ma) is shown in figure (2.4). Takahashi (1983) 
observed that the continental arc plutonism decreased 
significantly during this phase. 
It was not until the RTF triple junction between the Asian, 
Farallon and Izanagi Plates - the ancestral Kula Plate (Woods 
and Davies 1982 shown in figure (2.4)) - migrated northwards that 
subduction of the Izanagi Plate began (Maruyama and Seno 1986). 
This event is signified by the onset of volcanism in the SE China 
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mainland from which fission track ages of 135 - 128 Ma have been 
obtained (Wadatsumi et al. 1983). The extremely high convergence 
rate of about 200 mm/yr and the approach of the hot, young 
Izanagi plate during this period is thought to have contributed 
to the high igneous activity (Maruyama and Seno 1986) . A period 
of extensive underthrusting at this time resulted in the 
accretion of the next Jurassic terrane - the Chichibu Belt (Ogawa 
et al. 1983) . 
145 Ma 
Eurasian Plate Farallon 
Plate 
50 mm/yr 
Jurassic 
\Triassic 
50 mm/yr Permian 
Aseismic Ridge \ 
Carboniferous \ Izanagi Plate 
Fig 2.4 Palaeogeographic reconstruction of Japan at 145 Ma.(From 
Maruyama and Seno (19 86)). 
The RTF triple junction between the Eurasian, Farallon and 
Izanagi Plates migrated form the south to the north along the 
eastern margin of Asia. The Izanagi Plate then began to subduct 
beneath the Eurasian Plate, causing calc-alkaline igneous 
activity (crosses) and the accretion of the Mino-Tamba and 
Chichibu terranes in the middle Jurassic to early Cretaceous. 
Approaching seamounts are shown as black triangles, the hatched 
area represents the approaching Mikabu aseismic ridge. The 
present day margins of Asia and Japan are stippled. Dashed lines 
represent the advancing volcanic front. 
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The Chichibu Belt and its lateral equivalent the Mino-Tamba 
belt were juxtaposed by strike-slip motion on the Median Tectonic 
Line (Taira 1983). They contain late Jurassic to early Cretaceous 
sediments which were originally deposited at equatorial latitudes 
(Hirooka et al 1983; Hattori 1982; Sasajima 1981; Shibuya and 
Sasajima 1985). The associated volcanics (135 - 85 Ma) however 
show present day latitudes (Sakai and Maruyama 1981) as do the 
lower Cretaceous sandstones unconformably overlying the complex 
(Tsukuda et al. 1981). The presence of the sandstones supports a 
rapid uplift of the complex between the time of renewed 
subduction (about 140 Ma - Maruyama and Seno 1986) and deposition 
of the sediments around 115 Ma. The rapid underthrusting 
associated with the motion of the Izanagi Plate to the NNW during 
this stage may also account for the younger radiometric age of 
the Sangun Belt (170 Ma). This is thought to record the final 
major uplift of the Sangun Belt (Nishimura et al. 1983). 
The Kurosegawa Zone which lies to the south of the Chichibu 
Belt was accreted during a middle to late Jurassic collision. It 
r 
is recognized as a 2 km wide aseismic zone on the north side of 
the Butsuzo Tectonic Line (fig. 2.1) and may mark the boundary 
between continental crust on the north side and the ocean crust 
on the south side (Okano et al. 1983; Hada and Suzuki 1983) . (See 
section 2.4.2). The Kurosegawa zone contains a mature island arc 
assemblage (fig. 2.2) from which metamorphic blocks older than 
any of the metamorphics from the inner zone of Japan have been 
extracted. The blocks are thought to have been sited around the 
equator over 400Ma ago (Maruyama 1981; Maruyama et al. 1984). 
Suzuki et al. (1979) and Hada et al. (1979) consider both the 
Kurosegawa Zone and the Chichibu Belt to have originated within 
the same island arc - marginal sea setting; having been 
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tectonically eroded and fragmented during subduction. In addition 
to the nappe formation associated with the collision of the 
Kurosegawa 'block' (Tsukuda 1981; Faure 1983;1985), Taira (1985) 
proposes that the orogeny involved oblique motions accommodated 
by strike-slip faults which emplaced exotic terranes along the SW 
Japan margin. This is supported by the palaeomagnetic data of 
Sakai and Maruyama (in press). Faure (1985) however regards the 
Jurassic belts of SW Japan as the result of a prolonged 
underthrusting of the Kurosegawa "continent" in an Alpine type 
orogeny as opposed to sequential accretion of several exotic 
terranes. 
The Ryoke and Sanbagawa belts (fig. 2.1) "paired" with the 
Mino-Tamba and Chichibu belts respectively are considered to be 
deeper parts of the late Jurassic Complex which have been 
uplifted during thrusting related to the collision of the 
Kurosegawa Zone in the late Jurassic (Taira 1985). The belts were 
not brought into parallel positions until sinistral motion on the 
Median Tectonic Line was initiated in the early Cretaceous 
(Ichikawa 1980), accommodating 10's of kms displacement during 
the Cretaceous (Ichikawa 1980; Miyata et al. 1980). The 
radiometric ages of the Ryoke Belt have subsequently been 
overprinted by granitic intrusions related to Cretaceous 
subduction (90 - 70 Ma, Taira (1985) see section 2.3). 
The final pulse of subduction in the late Jurassic involved 
the accretion of the Sanbosan Belt, comprising mainly Permian -
Jurassic sediments and volcanics, and the Mikabu Ophiolite Belt 
which is interpreted as an accreted seamount chain of 
Carboniferous to mid-Jurassic age (fig. 2.1). 
7 
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2.3. Cretaceous to Recent Tectonics of SW Japan: 
Tectonic events during the Cretaceous to the Miocene are 
directly related to the evolution of the Shimanto Complex. Figure 
(2.5) shows the plate tectonic setting of SW Japan around 85 Ma. 
Otsuki and Ehiro (1978) indicate that many of the fault zones in 
SW Japan show sinistral motion during the Cretaceous which 
resulted in the development of several transtensional basins. The 
Izumi basin (fig. 2.1) was one of the largest basins which formed 
in a down-faulted area bordering the Ryoke belt. The large 
vertical movements related to this strike slip motion may have 
provided an alternative mechanism to thrusting for the uplift of 
the metamorphic complexes (Taira 1983). The lower Shimanto 
Complex (fig. 2.1) was accreted in a relatively short time during 
the late Cretaceous (Taira 1983). In contrast to the older belts 
a large proportion of the Shimanto belt developed in situ (Taira 
et a 1. 1980) although small guantities of incorporated oceanic 
material may have been transported from equatorial latitudes 
(Kodama et al. 1983). The regional geology of the Shimanto 
Subduction Complex is discussed in chapter 3. 
The onset of this new phase of accretion was due to a 
westward 'pulse' of subduction of the Kula Plate around 85 Ma. 
(Maruyama and Seno 1986). Simultaneous with this pulse of 
subduction was the uplift of the blueschist-bearing Sanbagawa 
Belt (100 - 80 Ma, Taira (1985)) which was metamorphosed at high 
pressures during the subduction of the Izanagi Plate (Kanmera and 
Matsuda 1979). Nappe structures formed during the west-east 
overthrusting followed by a N-S shortening (Hara et al. 1977; 
Faure 1985). 
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85 Ma. 
Eurasian Plate Izanagi Plate 
150-85 Ma 
230 mm/yr 
JKula Plate 
85-70 Ma 
200 mm/yr 
Accreted Kurosegawa 
0 « Island Arc 
Migration of 
Volcanic Front 
Pacific Plate 
100 mm/yr 
Fig 2.5 Palaeogeographic reconstruction of Japan at about 85 
Ma. {From Seno and Maruyama 1986). 
After the Izanagi Plate and the Kula Plate subducted westwards. 
The lower Shimanto Complex was accreted during this stage. 
Southward migration of the volcanic front occurred in SW Japan 
around 70 Ma when the Kula-Pacific Ridge was subducted. Black 
areas show accreted microcontinents. The shaded area represents 
the middle Jurassic to early Cretaceous Subduction Complex. 
Crosses represent the continental arc. the present day margins of 
Japan and Asia are stippled. 
The contact between the Shimanto Complex and the Jurassic Belts 
is generally a low angle thrust in the Kii Peninsula (Seno and 
Maruyama 1986) but major faults at the rear of the Shimanto 
Complex on Shikoku, such as the Butsuzo Tectonic Line are high 
angle reverse faults (Hada and Suzuki 1983). The end of the high 
pressure metamorphism around 110 Ma is thought to indicate the 
approach of the hot Kula-Pacific Ridge (Maruyama and Seno 1986) . 
This is supported by the ages of oceanic crust and shales in the 
Shimanto Complex which remain discordant until about 70 Ma (Taira 
1981). The voluminous tuffs associated with this phase are also 
thought to have been caused by the migrating Kula Pacific ridge 
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and continental tension resulting from ridge descent (Uyeda and 
Miyashiro 1974). 
The transition between Kula Plate and Pacific Plate 
subduction occurred around 70 Ma (Engebretson et al. 1985) with 
oblique convergence between the Eurasian and Pacific Plates 
during 53 - 37 Ma at approximately 100 mms/yr (Maruyama and Seno 
1986). The tectonic setting at 60 Ma is shown in fig. (2.6). 
The intrusion of the Cretaceous granites into the Ryoke belt 
occurred around this time indicating an oceanwards advance in the 
volcanic front (Maruyama and Seno 1986) whilst SW Japan was 
migrating southwards relative to the Asian plate (Yaskawa 1975). 
60 Ma. 
Eurasian Plate 
Trapped Kula 
Plate 
Pacific Plate 
^ 100 mm/yr 
Fig 2.6 Palaeogeographic reconstruction of Japan at 60 Ma (From 
Maruyama and Seno (1986) ) . 
The Pacific Plate started to be subducted, producing the upper 
Shimanto Complex. The margins of Japan and Asia are shown in 
solid lines. Crosses mark areas of plutonism. Triangles mark the 
location of the volcanic front. MTL = Median Tectonic Line. 
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The Upper Shimanto Complex was accreted during the Eocene and 
early Miocene after the Kula-Pacific Ridge subduction (Taira 
1985). Miyashiro (1972) estimates that the sinistral component on 
the Median Tectonic Line after ridge subduction was about 7 mm/yr 
which was a small proportion of displacement relative to the 
underthrusting. A new pulse of subduction was initiated around 40 
Ma as the Pacific Plate changed its NNW motion to the WNW (Clague 
and Jarrard 1973). From early Oligocene times the Philippine Sea 
Plate was moving towards the Eurasian Plate boundary (Kanmera 
and Matsuda 1979) with a NNW motion at a velocity of about 10 
cms/yr. From 30 Ma the Philippine Sea Plate was in contact with 
the SW Japan margin, moving at about 3.5 cm/yr to the NW until 
about 17 Ma (Seno and Maruyama 1984). This was the final 
subduction phase related to the exposed sections of the Shimanto 
Complex (Smith 1982). The tectonic setting at the end of the 
upper Shimanto accretion (15 Ma) is shown in fig. (2.7). 
The Shikoku Basin started to open around the late Oligocene 
early Miocene (25 Ma) (Klein and Kobayashi 1978; Kimura and 
Tamanki 1985) followed by a major phase of opening in the Japan 
Sea and Kurile Arc at approximately 15 Ma. The Japan Sea had been 
opening slowly since the Oligocene causing the clockwise rotation 
of SW Japan and the anticlockwise rotation of NE Japan (Shibata 
1978). This may have been directly related to an extensional 
regime generated by the subduction of the Kula-Pacific Ridge 
(Uyeda and Miyashiro 1974) just as Atwater (1970) proposed for 
the extension in the Basin and Range province after the 
subduction of the East Pacific Rise. The final stages of the 
opening were accelerated and the rapid subduction of the Shikoku 
Basin spreading ridge may have been the cause of the cessation of 
spreading in the Philippine Sea (Le Pichon et al. 1987). 
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Pacific Plate 
15 Ma 
Eurasian Plate 
Japan Sea 
100 mm/yr 
60 
mm/yr 
PhUi^pine ) , J:*-
Shikoku Basin 
Izu-Bonin 
Ridge 
Figure 2.7 Palaeogeographic reconstruction of Japan at 15 Ma. 
(From Seno and Maruyama 1986) . 
The Izu-Bonin Arc migrated from the south, approaching central 
Honshu whilst the Shikoku Basin was opening. The Japan Sea 
opened. A Miocene accretionary complex formed along the Nankai 
Trough off SW Japan. Volcanism associated with the subduction of 
the Shikoku Basin also occurred. KPR = Kyushu-Palau Ridge. 
A mid-Miocene phase of subduction is indicated by the 
presence of a high velocity slab beneath Shikoku, lying to the 
north of the tip of the currently subducting slab (Hirahara 1981) 
(See also section 2.4). It resulted in a shift in the volcanic 
front towards the trench (Takahashi 1981) whilst MORB type 
volcanism close to the trench may have been caused by the 
proximity of the Shikoku Basin spreading ridge (Miyake 1981) . 
The tectonic history of the Philippine Sea Plate is complex 
and several models for its evolution have been proposed 
(Kobayashi and Isezaki 1976; Karig, Ingle et al. 1975; Seno and 
Maruyama 1984; Kobayashi and Nakada 1978; Shih 1980; Le Pichon et 
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a 1 1987) . The Plate contains two major basins : The Shikoku Basin 
and the Philippine Basin. The spreading events in the Philippine 
sea have been related to a "retreating trench" model (Karig 1975; 
Kobayashi and Isezaki 1976; Seno and Maruyama 1984; Seno in 
press) where back arc spreading occurred in the Shikoku Basin 
behind a NE facing arc, now represented by the Oki - Daito Ridge. 
Alternative models have been proposed by (1) Uyeda and McCabe 
(1983) and Matsuda (1978) who suggest an entrapment origin for 
the W. Philippine Basin, and (2) Lewis et al. (1982) who suggest 
back arc spreading behind the Eastern Philippine arc. The NE 
facing arc model is more widely accepted than either of the 
alternatives on the basis of the orientation of magnetic striping 
in the Shikoku Basin. Figure (2.8) summarizes the "retreating 
trench" model. Recent studies of the magnetic anomalies in the 
Shikoku Basin (Le Pichon et al. 1987) suggest a change from E-W 
spreading in the early Miocene (19.5 Ma) to a N-S spreading up to 
around 15 Ma. The change in the subduction vector is thought to 
have caused rapid subduction to the east at about 90 mm/yr. As a 
result some transform faults in the Shikoku Basin are now 
oriented sub-perpendicular to the trench and maybe the cause of 
extensional earthquakes monitored around the Nankai Trough 
(Shiono 1980, see also section 2.4). The anomalous magnetic 
striping in the western Philippine Basin (Fig. 2.8) may represent 
the formation of crust on the Kula-Pacific Ridge system. Uyeda 
and Miyashiro (1974) propose that a transform fault was converted 
to a subduction zone as the Pacific Plate changed direction and 
the remaining Kula-pacific Ridge, which became extinct, is 
represented by the Philippine Ridge. 
Between 10 and 5 Ma the motion of the Philippine Sea Plate 
changed from NW to WNW. It is not certain whether accretion was 
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Fig. 2.8. Reconstructions for the SW Japan region at 
48, 42, 40 and 17ma. 
Reconstructions are from Seno and Maruyama (1984) and 
are based upon a retreating trench model, (a) and (b) 
include velocity space diagrams (top right) for 
relative motions of the Philippine Sea Plate (PH), the 
Pacific Plate (PA) and hot spots (HS). Velocities are 
constrained by the absolute rate of Pacific Plate 
motion (Engebretson et a 1, 1981) and interpolated 
differences between each time stage of the model. K-P = 
Kyushu - Palau ridge. NAP = North American Plate. ETR = 
East Taiwan Ridge. EP = European Plate. 
4 8 ma 42ma 
7 5mm 
55mm 
1000km 
120 150 
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important during this phase but Miocene to Pliocene formations 
offshore appear to have formed as slope basin sediments, trapped 
behind trench - slope terraces, and middle Miocene granitoids 
were intruded into the Sanbagawa, Chichibu and Shimanto Belts 
(Niitsuma in press; Okuda and Honza in press). Karig (1986) 
suggests that the plate was subducting in this period but the 
subduction rate was so slow that a trench did not develop. 
Deepening of the trench or initiation of the most recent phase of 
subduction along the Nankai trough is recognized by the 
transition from turbidites to hemipelagites (about 2 Ma) in the 
Shikoku basin (Kanamori 1972). 
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2.4 The Present Tectonic Setting of SW Japan: 
2.4.1 Introduction: 
The Shimanto belt is one of the few uplifted accretionary 
complexes in the world with a modern analogue off-shore which has 
been well studied. (The Makran and the Aleutians being two other 
examples). As subduction has been occurring more or less 
continuously since the accretion of the lower Shimanto Complex 
(Niitsuma in press) it is useful to review the present day 
setting of the SW Japan margin (fig. 2.9) and the main 
characteristics of the Nankai trough which may provide useful, 
evidence for interpretations of the ancient record. 
Japan Sea 
Eurasian Plate Honshu 
J). 
VL v.. 
Kyushu 
Shikoku Basin 
o 
300 kms Kyushu-
Fig. 2.9 The Present Day Tectonic Setting of SW Japan. 
A Active and Quaternary Volcanoes 
Approximate Position of Shikoku Basin 
Spreading Centre 
MTL Median Tectonic Line 
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2.4.2 Principal Tectonic Features of the SW Japan Margin 
The present day tectonic setting of the SW Japan margin is 
shown in figure (2.9). The boundary between the Eurasian Plate 
and the Philippine Sea Plate is formed by the Nankai Trough which 
extends from the Honshu and Izu - Bonin arcs in the N.E. to the 
Kyushu Palau ridge in the SW. The Shikoku basin (fig. 2.9) is 
currently being subducted below the Eurasian Plate along a zone 
o o 
dipping around 10 - 20 to the north in the central portion of 
the trench (Shiono in press). The dip of the slab increases 
towards the Kyushu - Palau Ridge where the Nankai Trough meets 
the Ryuku Trench. The shallow depth of the trench (about 4500m) 
and the shallow angle of subduction are attributed to the young 
age of the crust being subducted, the recent formation of the 
trench and the rapid sedimentation rates which "choke" the trench 
(Taira and Niitsuma 1986). Convergence rate estimates vary: 10-20 
mm/yr (Moore and Karig 1976) 30 mm/yr (Kanamori 1972), 80 + 40 
mm/yr in the last 1 Ma (Fitch and Scholz 1971) , 25 mm/yr (Ranken 
et al 1984) , 33 - 43 mm/yr increasing from N-S along the trench 
(Seno 1977). The Median Tectonic Line, bounding the northern side 
of the Shimanto, Chichibu, Sanbosan and Sanbagawa Belts now has a 
dextral shear sense estimated by Okada (1970) to be about 5 - 10 
mm/yr (1-10 mm/yr Matsuda 1986) which is thought to be due to 
the slightly oblique convergence vector of 310N (Fitch 1971; 
Kanamori 1972; Ando 1975; Seno 1977). The concept of this 
decoupling effect or large scale deformation partitioning (Fitch 
1972) was modified by Shiono (1980) who showed that the subducted 
slab beneath Shikoku intersects the MTL and that the inactive 
portions of the fault coincide with this area. He suggests that 
only parts of the fault are decoupling whilst other zones are 
"pinned" by the underlying slab. 
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Recent volcanic activity in SW Japan is minor compared to 
previous phases of subduction. The only active Quaternary 
volcanoes are found mainly in Kyushu and in the Ryuku arc where 
the seismic portion of the subducted slab reaches depths of 100 
to 150 kms (Shiono in press). Minor Quaternary volcanism occurs 
near the north coast of the Chugoku district (fig. 2.9) (Shiono 
in press). 
In contrast to the lack of volcanic activity the heat flow 
both around the Nankai trough and on the landward side of the 
trough is unusually high. Heat flow estimates around the Nankai 
2 2 
trough vary between 130 mW/m (Shiono in press) and 160 mw/m 
(Kinoshita and Yamai 1986). Figure (2.10) shows the heat flow 
contouring around the Nankai trough and heat flow measurements 
for onshore SW Japan. Hot springs occur frequently within the 
o 
Shimanto complex where temperatures of 40 C are reached locally 
at depths of 1 km (Ujihara pers. comm.). 
Fig 2.10 Heat Flow Data around the Nankai Trough (From 
Kinoshita and Yamai 1986). Units are in mW/m? 
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Free air gravity anomalies around the Nankai Trough are 
^ / 
moderate - strongly negative^ their contours delineating the 
trench and the Kyushu-Palau Ridge (Ishihara and Okuda 1978). The 
Zenisu Ridge has strong positive anomalies, thought to be due to 
the andesitic nature of its rocks. The causes of stronger 
negative anomalies off Miyazaki are not certain. Ishihara and 
Okuda (1978) proposed that the negative anomalies in the Kyushu 
area were due to the increased sediment thickness and depth to 
acoustic basement. Positive magnetic anomalies around SW Japan 
generally correlate with the positive gravity anomalies, 
revealing the locations of igneous rocks and decreases in 
sediment thickness (Joshima 1978). Over Miyazaki the magnetic 
anomaly is also positive - opposing the gravity data. Watanabe 
(1975) suggests that a large fault may be the cause of the 
positive magnetic anomaly. 
Sawamura (1953) was one of the first to establish the 
relationship between earthquake distribution and the Nankai 
trough. Between 680 and 1946 AD eight earthquakes have occurred 
with a recurrence interval of 150 years (Shiono in press). 
Hattori (1974) proposed similar cycles on the basis of tsunamis 
giving intervals of 120 years. Within the last 300 years there 
have been four major earthquakes: the 1707 Hoei earthquake with a 
magnitude of 8.4, the 1854 Ansei earthquake with a magnitude of 
8.4, and the Tonankai, 1944 with a magnitude of 8.2, the Nankaido 
earthquake, 1946, .with a magnitude of 8.1. (Thatcher 1984). 
Geodetic data along the trench-facing shores of S.W. Japan show a 
close correlation between warping of the south-facing coastline 
and periods of seismic activity which may reactivate faults 
within the Shimanto Complex (refer to Chapter 7). The 1946 
Nankaido earthquake caused 100 - 1000mm of uplift along the 
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margin of S.W. Japan (Niitsuma, in press] and strain rates 
averaged over the last 60 years from geodetic measurements 
— 1 
(Harada and Kasui 1971) are equivalent to 1.5 x 10 per Ma. 
Uplift at the trench slope break is estimated to be 3 mm/yr 
(Shiono in press). 
The SW Japan forearc is seismically atypical of other 
forearc regions (Sugimuira 1978). Figure (2.11) shows the 
distribution of seismic activity in SW Japan. 
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Fig. 2.11 The Distribution of Seismic Activity in SW Japan over 
1965-75 (From Shiono in press) . 
SBR = Shikoku Basin Ridge. 
Subcrustal earthquakes only occur within the region 150 - 300 kms 
inland from the Nankai trough and at depths generally shallower 
than 100 kms {Shiono 1977;1980). Different explanations are given 
for this distribution; Kanamori (1972) argues that the seismic 
zone is short due to the very recent initiation of the latest 
subduction pulse (about 2 Ma BP Kanamori 1972 or 2-4 Ma BP Seno 
1977). Shiono (1982) and Hirahara (1981) however, support 
subduction prior to this due to the presence of a high velocity 
aseismic slab extending beneath Shikoku which Hirahara (1981) 
considers to represent subduction at least since the mid-Miocene. 
The distribution of shallow earthquakes along the SW Japan 
margin correlates strongly with the age of the subducting Shikoku 
Basin. The Shikoku Basin spreading ridge is sited immediately 
west of the Kii Peninsula (fig. 2.11) by Shiono (1982) on the 
basis of seismic evidence which shows the shortest portion of the 
slab to be located here. Le Pichon et al. (1987) use magnetic 
o o 
anomaly data to suggest 32 ION, 135 15E, (fig. 2.11) for the 
position of the spreading ridge, also supported by the 
palaeomagnetic data of Shih (1980). From this region the 
earthquakes are detected at increasing depths and distances away 
from the trench to the north and the south (see fig. 2.11) which 
Shiono (1982) suggests reflect the shape of the seismic portion 
of the descending slab. He proposes that the high heat flow 
induced by the subduction of young ocean crust accounts for rapid 
assimilation and the decay of seismic activity within short 
distances from the trench. The low level of deep seismic activity 
in Shikoku might also be due to the low subduction angle of a 
relatively young plate which remains bouyant for longer periods 
than older ocean plates (Sacks 1983). 
Another unusual feature about the nature of seismicity in 
the SW Japan margin is the orientation of stresses indicated by 
earthquakes at different levels. Ukawa (1982) recognizes three 
distinct classes of earthquakes: upper crustal,subcrustal and 
interplate. The upper crustal earthquakes are dominated by 
reverse or strike slip motion with E-W or SE-NW compression 
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whilst the subcrustal earthquakes are dominated by strike-slip or 
normal faulting with an east-west or NE-SW extension. The 
compression in the overriding plate is due to the motion of the 
Philippine Sea Plate relative to the Eurasian Plate. Figure 
(2.12) shows the present day stress trajectories in the upper and 
lower plates. A possible cause of the extension sub-parallel to 
the trench in the lower Plate, is the thickening of the 
Philippine Sea Plate towards the Kyushu - Palau Ridge where the 
denser, older portion of the slab descends at a much higher angle 
to 100 kms or more (see fig. 2.11) . The greater rate of descent 
in the west may be generating tensional stress in the slab to the 
east. Nakamura (1974) suggests that the tensional earthquakes are 
due to flexure of the subducting slab but Shiono (in press) 
points out that the boundary of tensional earthquakes is related 
to the geometry of the seismic portion of the subducted slab and 
not the trench. 
Published seismic surveys of inland SW Japan provide very 
limited controls on the large scale structures at depth (Ludwig 
et al. 1966; Yoshii et al. 1973; Kimura et al. 1982; Okano et al. 
1982; Hada and Suzuki 1983; Kimura et al. 1984). Seismic 
interpretations are largely based on data from natural 
earthquakes at various levels and man-made blasts in quarries. 
Hada and Suzuki (1983) combined the data of Kimura and Okano 
(1980) and Yoshii et al. (1973) to construct a deep seismic 
section across the entire forearc area through central Shikoku. 
Whilst a distinct three layer grouping of hypocentres is evident 
in the Hada and Suzuki model (also demonstrated by Mizoue et al. 
(1983) in the Kii Peninsular), the model they propose (Figure 
2.13) is not the only possible interpretation. 
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Fig. 2,12 Orientations of Present Day Stresses in the overriding 
Eurasian Plate and the subducted Philippine Sea Plate. 
(From Shiono in press). 
The lower boundary (7.1-7.2 kms/sec) is shown by Hada and Suzuki 
to drop abruptly on the north side of the Kurosegawa Tectonic 
Zone. The same distribution of earthquake hypocentres however 
could be interpreted as a continuously dipping zone from the 
present trench. This may represent shearing at the crust-mantle 
boundary, well below the basal detachment of the subduction 
complex. The distribution of earthquake hypocentres at higher 
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levels could be interpreted in several different ways. Hada and 
Suzuki propose that the lack of a transitional zone on the south 
side of the Kurosegawa Tectonic Zone demonstrates a fundamental 
change between continental and oceanic provinces. As the thermal 
structure and elastic properties of the subducting slab and the 
overlying accretionary complex are still poorly understood 
interpretations of the nature of the crust to the south of the 
Kurosegawa Tectonic Zone are still highly speculative. Faulting 
at the rear of the Complex may induce an anomalous velocity 
structure by bringing large, dense blocks closer to the surface. 
Similarly for interpretations of the structure to the north of 
the Kurosegawa Zone, the heterogenous nature of the crust due to 
long term accretion of highly diverse lithologies, might also 
cause variations in the seismic structure of the crust (Yoshii et 
al. 1973). The greatest depth of earthquakes in the central 
Shikoku section is estimated to be between 20 and 25 kms ( Kimura 
et al. 1982;1984; Yoshii et al. 1973). This is supported by early 
gravity measurements of crustal thickness beneath Shikoku 
(Dambara et al. 1968) which suggest depths of 28 kms. 
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Fig. 2.13 The Deep Crustal Seismic Structure of Central Shikoku 
(after Hada and Suzuki (1983)). Circle size indicates 
earthquake magnitude. Initials show positions of 
o o 
observation stations. Section trends N22 W to S22 E. 
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The main tectonic lines in SW Japan, characterized by 
serpentinite melange (eg Kurosegawa and Mikabu), are distinct in 
the crustal sections of Kimura et al. (1984) as aseismic zones. 
This is probably due to the intensity of fracturing and inelastic 
properties of the serpentinite matrix where high stresses are 
unlikely to accumulate. 
In the outer forearc Shiki and Misawa (1979,-1982) provide 
schematic crustal scale sections across the outer forearc area 
from Shikoku. Figure (2.14) shows their schematic section across 
Shikoku to the Nankai trough which reveals a large number of 
steeply dipping reverse faults. 
NW 
TOKI BASIN 
TOSABAE 
NANKAI TROUGH 
SE 
4-5 
10 km 
Figure 2.14 Schematic Crustal Section of the Outer Forearc in 
Shikoku SW Japan (From Shiki and Misawa 1982). 
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They point out that the ocean crust layer 1 is not the basal 
detachment surface, which actually lies lower down in the ocean 
crust stratigraphy. A strong basal reflector believed to mark the 
layer 1 horizon is clearly seen to be cut and displaced by thrust 
faults emanating from the basal detachment. These thrusts are an 
important mechanism for incorporating oceanic material into the 
subduction complex at all levels (See chapter 7). 
2.4.3.Structural Domains of the Nankai Trough; 
Seismic surveys (Aoki et al. 1982; Nasu et al 1982; Tamano 
et al. 1983; Okuda 1984 and Honza 1984) have revealed structural 
domains along the Nankai Trough which have been further 
investigated by D.S.D.P. legs 31 and 81 (holes 297, 298 and 
582,583) and an extensive "Seabeam" survey in the Kaiko project 
(Le Pichon et al. 1987a & b). The trench reaches depths of 3000m 
in the NE and deepens to 4800m in the SW. This is only a few 
hundred metres shallower than the Shikoku basin (4000m). Figure 
(2.15) shows the location of the Nankai trough and its principal 
physiographic features. 
Kyushu 
K i i P e n i n s u l a 
200m Shikoku 
1000m 
200m 
1000m 
SOOn 
100km 
Figure 2.15 The Principal Physiographic Features of the Nankai 
Trough (compiled from Kagami, Karig et al. 1986; Le 
Pichon et al 1987) 
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The arc-ward side of the trench comprises a small but structured 
accretionary complex (Ludwig et al 1973). The trench slope is 
characterized by narrow slope terraces submerged to depths of 
1000 - 2000m, (Kumano, Tosa, Hyuga and Muroto) behind which 
sediments are accumulating (Niitsuma in press) . The Nankai trough 
is continuously filled with debris from the Japanese continent, 
mainly from the Fuji River (Taira and Niitsuma 1986). Sediments 
are trapped and transported along canyons and channels in 
turbidity currents (Le Pichon et al. 1987) with rapid 
sedimentation diminishing the trench profile (Charnley, Okada and 
Taira 1986). The sediments being subducted represent one quarter 
of the trench accumulation the rest (1 km) being involved in 
deformation near the toe the complex. 
Recent surveys (Kagami,Karig et al. 1986; Le Pichon et al. 
1987a & b) have emphasized the domainal nature of structures 
associated with the Nankai trough. In a summary of several 
transects Kagami (1984;1986) recognizes 4 domains in the complex 
which are developed to different degrees along the strike of the 
complex (fig. 2.16). 
The first is a Protothrust zone, about 5 kms wide, and 
o 
characterized by steeply dipping (60 ) thrust zones which join a 
common detachment in the Shikoku Basin strata. The largest faults 
are about 1.5 kms apart with displacements exceeding 50m in 
places. The strata thicken inboard partly due to structural 
thickening and partly due to down slope deposition. The rate of 
thickening in this section is estimated to be 50m/km (Kagami 
1986) . 
The second zone is an imbricate zone. Within this zone Karig 
o 
(1986) describes the frontal thrust sheet which detaches at 30 
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and shows a horizontal displacement of 250m. Typical thrust belt 
features such as hanging wall anticlines, ramp and flat 
geometries are recognized. A 600m shortening in 5 kms within 
trench-fill turbidites is estimated for this section (Karig 1986) 
with a thickening ratio of 65m/km estimated by Kagami (1986). 
These features are also prominent on line N55-2 (fig. 2.15 ) 
where continuous ridges extending for more than 50 kms are 
separated by thrusts. Thrust displacements range up to 500 m. The 
o 
orientation of the main thrust front is about 059 but the 
o 
subduction direction is 310 . Le Pichon et al. (1987b) think that 
the oblique linked structures along the margin are the result of 
this. The spacing between thrust ridges is consistent along 
strike but increases to the S.W. corresponding with an increase 
in depth to detachment. 
The third zone of Kagami (1984) contains multiple 
detachments and the resolution of the seismic deteriorates 
rapidly, probably due to the complex nature of the structures in 
this area. The primary detachment surfaces observed in the 
imbricate zone are cut by low angle thrusts. The multiple 
stacking of these detachments results in an rapid increase in the 
thickening ratio in this area to approximately 100 m/km. 
The fourth zone represents the location of seismic ruptures 
correlated with a drop in sediment porosity to less than 20%. The 
fault plane of the 1946 Nankaido earthquake lies within this 
zone. Faults resolved in this zone are widely spaced (about dip 
o 
at 10 - 15 landward and contribute thickening of 120 m/km across 
the complex. 
The structural domains described by Kagami (above) were 
based on interpretations of four cross sections along strike with 
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the central portion of the Nankai Trough. Fig. (2.16) shows how 
the development of each domain varies along strike. 
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2.16 Variations in Structural Domains in Cross Sections 
across the Central Portion of the Nankai Trough. 
(From Kagami 198 6). 
Within the central region there are distinctive 
geomorphological features which provide further evidence for the 
nature of structural processes occurring there. For example, 
Leggett et al. (1985) describe the three features within the 
Muroto Misaki area (See fig. 2-15) : 1) A linear ridge domain 
where ridges spaced at 3 — 5 kms are the surface expression of 
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the imbricate zone described by Kagami (1986)• 2) A compound 
knoll (topographic high) known as the Minami - Muroto Knoll which 
is thought to have resulted from underplating of the Shikoku 
Basin strata and possibly slivers of oceanic crust. 3) The Tosa 
Bae Terrace, about 30 - 35 kms wide where flat lying slope strata 
overlie a simple imbricate stack. 
In addition to variations along strike in the central region 
of the Nankai Trough there is an extreme variation at either end 
of the Trench. At the south end, near Kyushu (fig. 2.15) the 
Kyushu-Palau Ridge acts as an indenter (Le Pichon et al. 1987b). 
One of the most obvious features is strike-slip motion at the 
location of ridge impingement. The obliquity of ridge impingement 
causes compressional structures to form on the west side and 
extensional structures to form on the east side. The area has 
become a zone of intense reactivation of structures in the 
frontal portion of the prism with no subduction or accretion of 
sediments. Hirahara (1981) shows low velocity zones at the 
Kyushu-Palau Ridge with warping of the Nankai trough at the 
intersection, supporting the buoyant subduction hypothesis. 
Transform faults in the Shikoku Basin crust are also thought 
to influence the morphology of the prism at the west end of the 
o 
Nankai Trough. These trend 350 and are located by cuspate lobes 
along the frontal thrust region related to the positions of the 
transform faults (Le Pichon et al. 1987b). At the east end of the 
Nankai Trough the subduction related deformation becomes 
complicated by strike-slip and reverse faulting related to the 
collision with the Iwo-Jima Ridge (Aoki et al. 1982; Sakurai and 
Ogawa 1982) . In Shionomisaki Canyon - Zenisu Ridge area an 
oceanic high abuts the small accretionary complex where 
subduction is about to be initiated (Le Pichon et al. 1987b). 
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It is only possible to give a brief and general account of 
the structural diversity along the Nankai Trough at this point. 
Structural features of the Nankai Trough pertinent to the 
discussion and interpretations of the Shimanto Subduction Complex 
are presented in succeeding chapters. 
2.5 Summary: 
The Japanese Islands are composed of a mosaic of broadly 
linear "terranes" accreted during the Permian to the present day. 
Each accreted terrane incorporates a unique assemblage of 
lithologies reflecting contrasting provenances and variable 
compositions and quantities of material derived from the 
subducting plate. Despite these contrasts there is a clear 
pattern which emerges from the tectonic evolution of SW Japan: 
After the accretion of each terrane, its high grade basement 
has been uplifted during subsequent tectonism involving nappe 
formation and low angle thrusts. This is observed for the Chugoku 
Belt - followed by the uplift of the Sangun Belt, and similarly 
for the Chichibu and Mino Tamba Belts with their high grade 
counterparts the Ryoke and Sanbagawa Belts. The uplift has not 
been necessarily due to the "collision" of a microcontinent but 
has also been accomplished by continued underthrusting during 
progressive accretion of trench material. Such is the case for 
the uplift of the Sanbagawa Belt which coincided with the 
underthrusting of the lower Shimanto Belt. 
Arc plutonism and volcanism have been associated with so-
called "pulses" of subduction related to each phase of terrane 
accretion. The concept of a subduction pulse however is based on 
the preserved rock record. This could easily be misleading as it 
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is well known that large portions of subduction complexes can be 
removed after accretion by tectonic erosion and mass wasting. The 
increase in subduction rate and change in the plate convergence 
vector could just as easily be caused by the relocation of a pole 
of rotation lying close to the margin. Karig (1986) proposes this 
idea for the change in convergence and spreading direction during 
the evolution of the Shikoku basin and it may adequately explain 
earlier "pulses" of subduction. Periods of little or no 
subduction of the adjacent plate to Eurasia have occurred during 
the passage of RTF triple junctions and reduced igneous activity 
is recorded for the Izanagi-FaralIon transition. Renewed 
subduction of a young plate may be the cause of igneous activity 
close to the trench possibly indicated by the mid-Miocene 
granites in the Shimanto Complex. 
Since the early Cretaceous motion between the Eurasian Plate 
and the subducting plate has partly been accommodated by strike-
slip motion on the Median Tectonic Line and possibly other 
tectonic zones (eg Kurosegawa Tectonic Zone; Butsuzo Tectonic 
Line). Taira (1985) suggests that strike slip motion has been 
important throughout the history of SW Japan but the slip is not 
well documented on faults moving prior to the Median Tectonic 
Line activity. This associated transtension has resulted in the 
formation of several basins resting unconformably on the 
underlying accreted basement. 
The present day tectonic setting demonstrates several 
pitfalls which may be made in interpreting deformation in ancient 
subduction complexes. Whilst it has not been possible to review 
the large spectrum of deformation processes occurring at 
convergent margins, the Nankai Trough provides many useful 
analogues for interpretations- In particular the rapid variation 
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in contemporaneous structural style within relatively short 
distances both across and along the complex. It also provides us 
with estimates for uplift and strain rates and their variations 
across the complex. Until seismic techniques have been 
significantly improved however, examining the ancient record is 
the only means we have for interpreting detailed structural 
processes at depth in a subduction complex. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
THE REGIONAL GEOLOGY OF THE SHIMANTO SUBDUCTION COMPLEX 
3.1 Introduction: 
The Shimanto Subduction Complex is one of the best 
documented tectonic belts of SW Japan. Bounded to the south by 
the Nankai Trough and to the north by the Butsuzo Tectonic Line, 
(section 2.3;2.4) it provides several broad, continuous expanses 
of coastal exposure at the Philippine Sea margin. The Complex 
extends from the Nansei Islands in the south to the Boso 
Peninsular in the north - about 1800 kms along strike, reaching a 
width of 70 kms in the Kii and Hata Peninsulas with a maximum 
width of 200 kms to the Nankai Trough. The main exposures are 
found in the Nansei Islands, south Kyushu, south Shikoku, the Kii 
Peninsula, the Akaishi and Kanto Mountains and the Boso 
Peninsula. The location of these areas and the general geology of 
the Shimanto Complex are shown in figure (3.1). 
Prior to the widespread acceptance of plate tectonics the 
Shimanto Complex, like the inner belts of SW Japan, (section 
2.1), was referred to and interpreted as a geosyncline (Hashimoto 
1962; Katto 1961; Harata 1964; Minato et al. 1965). From the mid-
1970 's the Shimanto Complex was interpreted as the result of 
accretion in a trench-forearc setting (Kanmera and Sakai 1975; 
Dickinson 1977; Taira et al. 1980). Despite seismic sections, 
(Shiki and Misawa 1979;1982; Murauchi 1979; Nasu et al. 1979) and 
detailed palaeontological and sedimentol.ogical data (Imai et al. 
1979; Sakai and Kanmera 1981; Ishihara et al, 1985; Taira et al. 
1985; Kumon 1983; lijima 1980; Taira et al. 1982; Ogawa and 
Horiuchi 1978), some Japanese workers still adhere to the 
geosynclinal interpretation, for example Yanai (1981;1983) 
denying any plate subduction during its evolution. 
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Fig. 3.1 The Distribution of the Shimanto Complex in SW Japan. 
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The study area of this thesis lies in the eastern Hata 
Peninsula of south Shikoku (Fig. 3.2). The Hata Peninsula 
contains the most continuous exposures of sections through the 
belt where the type section along the Shimanto River (fig. 3,2) 
was established (Taira et al. 1980; Taira 1981). This is 
representative of many other areas in the Complex although along 
strike correlation is hampered by poor inland exposure and the 
varied nomenclature adopted by different workers for different 
localities. 
This chapter aims to outline briefly the stratigraphy, 
sedimentology and structural framework of the Shimanto Complex 
referring mainly to previous work in the study area. Detailed 
sedimentary logs and palaeontological data are presented in Taira 
(1981) and Taira et al. (1980) and are not repeated here. 
Previous work in the Shimanto Complex has mainly focused on 
sedimentology and stratigraphy; these studies have provided an 
extensive framework for structural interpretations which have so 
far been neglected. A review of previous interpretations of the 
structural framework of the Shimanto Complex is presented as an 
introduction to the following chapters which are intended to 
partially redress this balance. In a trench-forearc setting 
structural and sedimentological processes are strongly 
interdependent. The following sedimentological and 
stratigraphical accounts provide data to constrain structural 
interpretations later in the text. The interpretations are 
strongly dependent upon the initial distribution of sediments in 
the forearc, their physical properties and likely deformation 
paths during their incorporation into the complex. 
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Fig 3.2 The Geology of the Shiraanto Complex in Central Shikoku 
(after Taira et al, 1980). 
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3.2 Stratigraphic Relations and Sedimentology: 
3-2.1 Introduction 
The Shimanto Complex can be broadly subdivided into two 
groups (Teraoka 1979; Taira 1982) (fig. 3.1): 1. A northern, 
lower Shimanto Group of upper Jurassic - Cretaceous strata and 2. 
A southern, upper Shimanto Group of Palaeogene to lower Miocene 
strata (fig. 3.2). Each belt contains low grade metasediments, 
dominantly turbidite deposits, with mudstones and minor 
intercalations of tuffs. Oceanic material is also incorporated in 
minor amounts in both lower and upper Groups (Kanmera 1976). The 
main strike of the Complex is from NE to SW but melange zones 
(fig. 3.2) and faulting frequently disrupt the trend. Overall 
palaeontological and sedimentological data support a regional 
-scale southward-younging in the Shimanto Complex (Okamura 1980; 
Tashiro 1980) with beds within each fault bound block younging to 
the north. The ages of unconformities between Shimanto "basement" 
of accreted material and the overlying strata also young to the 
south. This relationship persists to the present day inner trench 
wall (Taira 19 82). 
Stratigraphic relations for the Shimanto Complex have been 
established from inoceramids, ammonites, molluscs, bivalves, 
radiolaria and planktonic foraminifera (Katto 1960;1964; Okada 
1977;1978; Katto and Tashiro 1978; Okamura 1980). The most 
complete stratigraphy for the Shimanto Complex has been 
established by the research team at Kochi University and is 
adopted here. The stratigraphy of the Hata Peninsula and possible 
correlations along strike in the Shimanto Complex are shown in 
figure (3.3) where formations in the study area are marked with 
an asterisk. In addition, broad stratigraphic subdivisions have 
also been made on the basis of sandstone petrography in Kyushu 
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and east Shikoku (Okada 1977; Teraoka 1977;1979): The sandstones 
of the lower Shimanto Complex tend to be highly feldspathic, 
poorly sorted and coarse grained whilst the upper Shimanto 
Complex has quartz-rich better-sorted, mature arenites. This 
latter group also has a higher Muscovite content and a 
characteristic -suite of zircon, tourmaline and rutile. The lower 
Shimanto Complex is further divided by Okada (1977) on the basis 
of feldspar content and the decreasing microcline/orthoclase 
ratio with decreasing age have been correlated with stratigraphy 
(Teraoka 1979). Ishihara et al. (1981) suggest that the low 
quantities of radioactive elements in the Shimanto Complex are 
representative of the mature poly-cyclic nature of the sediments. 
They recognize an increasing silica/alumina ratio with younger 
stratigraphic levels as the metamorphic terrane contribution 
increases. A summary of the correlation of sandstone petrography 
with stratigraphy is shown in figure (3.4). 
Zone Age Grain Size Roundness Sorting % Feldspar Microcline/ 
Orthoclase 
Ratio 
I Cretaceous Coarse Angular Poor 35 + Relatively 
high. 
II Lwr. Palaeo-
gene . 
Medium Very well 
rounded 
Good 20-35 Less than I 
Ill Upr. Palaeo-
gene. 
Medium Very well 
rounded 
Good 10-20 Less than II 
Fig. 3.4 Petrographic characteristics of Shimanto sandstones. 
(From Whittaker (1982) , data from Okada (1977) and 
Teraoka (1979). 
The following lithological descriptions use a recent 
modification of the Mutti and Ricchi-Lucci (1975) deep water 
sediments' facies classification scheme (Pickering et al. 1986). 
Only the most general descriptive level of this scheme (facies 
class) is used. The second tier of this scheme uses an 
organized/disorganized division which is difficult to apply in 
many areas of the Shimanto Complex due to the abundance of soft 
sediment deformation present in broken formations and melanges 
and their similarity in some instances to debris flows and slump 
sheets. Details of the geometries of sedimentary bodies and 
lateral changes are hampered by limited exposure. Interpreting 
descriptions of sediments outside the field area is also hindered 
by the nomenclature for turbidites used by the Japanese. In 
general, Japanese accounts usually describe turbidites as 
interbedded sandstone and shales and quote the ratio of these two 
components. As an approximate guide, the 'sandstone rich' \j" 
; o 
turbidites are generally of 'A' or ' B' facies, the equal 
proportions of sandstone to shale are of the 'C' facies and the 
shale rich turbidites are of the ' D' facies. The ' E' facies '• 
incorporates mudstones and the 'F' facies represents chaotic ' 
mudstones. Hemipelagic muds are classified as the 'G' facies. The 
applicability of facies analysis to environmental interpretations 
I 
in a subduction complex is discussed further in section (3.2.4). ( 
3.2.2 The Lower Shimanto Complex; 
The lower Shimanto Complex (fig. 3.2) is divided into 2 
subbelts - the Shinjogawa Belt and the Taisho Belt (Taira 1980) . 
A schematic lithostratigraphy for central Shikoku is shown in 
figure (3.5) . 
3.2.2.1 The Shinjogawa Belt: 
The Shinjogawa Belt is of Neocomian - Turonian age and 
contains 5 distinct formations (fig. 3.2). The Shindoi Fm. lies 
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Fig. 3.5 Stratigraphic divisions of the Shimanto Complex in 
Shikoku. (From Taira et al. 1980). 
close to the Butsuzo Tectonic Line and comprises zeolite grade, 
mainly thick bedded 'A' and 'B' facies turbidites. The Dogonaro 
Fm contains Neocomian - Aptian brackish - shallow marine deposits 
of sandstone and black - green shales deposited on the 
northernmost margin of the Shimanto Complex (Katto and 
Tashiro,1978). Olistoliths of limestone and chert, possibly 
derived from the Chichibu Belt to the north, are also found. The 
Dogonaro Fm. is one of several shallow water deposits in the 
Shimanto Complex which are characterized by thick, cross bedded 
sandstone, in situ shallow marine fauna, more complex 
palaeocurrent patterns and a contrasting structural style of open 
folds and less intense faulting (Aitchison 1986). They lie with 
an angular unconformity on, or are faulted against, the tightly 
folded and faulted turbidite formations of the underlying 
Shimanto Complex (Aitchison 1986). Another Cretaceous shallow 
water deposit, the Uwajima Group, lies approximately 10 kms south 
of the Butsuzo Tectonic Line in W Shikoku (fig. 3.2). Originally 
dated as Turonian - Campanian (Tanaka 1977) it has since been 
mapped as Barremian - Santonian by Teraoka et al. (1986) and is 
clearly unconformable on deep water deposits of the underlying 
complex. The grains in this deposit are distinct from the 
underlying complex by their increased maturity (Teraoka et al. 
1986). Other areas of Cretaceous shallow water deposition in the 
complex include the Yukawa and Terasoma Fms. on the Kii Peninsula 
(Nakazawa et al. 1979) and the Wano Fm. on Amami-Oshima (Nansei 
islands, fig. 3.1). 
In the north of the Muroto Peninsula the Dogonaro Fm. is 
overlain locally by muddy, shallow water deposits of the Uwagumi 
Fm. (fig. 3.2), which has been dated as Turonian on the basis of 
inocerami and planktonic foraminifera (Katto et al. 1980). The 
Hayama Fm. lies to the south of the Shindoi, Dogonaro and Uwagumi 
Fms. and contains Aptian - Albian 'A' and 'B' facies turbidites 
(based on ammonite dates, Matsumoto 1980). Finer grained, mud 
dominated turbidites (facies 'D') and red hemipelagic shale of 
the Susaki Fm. lie to the south of the Hayama Fm. The red shales 
contain abundant Cenomanian radiolaria (Okamura 1980). 
3.2.2.2 The Taisho Belt 
The Taisho subbelt contains three turbidite formations 
ranging from 2,000 to 5,000m thickness of Coniacian 
Maastrichtian age (Katto et al. 1980) shown in figure (3.5). The 
sources of debris for turbidites and conglomerates may have been 
the granites of S. Korea or the unroofing of the Ryoke granite in 
the Cretaceous. Each belt is separated by a melange sliver 
(Suzuki and Hada 1979) which are described in section (3.3). The 
Shimotsui Fm. (Coniacian - Santonian) comprises dominantly 
turbidites of ' B' , ' C , and ' D' facies with infrequent 
intercalations of red hemipelagic shales and acid tuffs. The 
Nonokawa Fm. to the south has similar turbidite lithologies of 
the same age. 
The Nakamura Fm. is the northernmost turbidite belt within 
the study area (fig. 3.2), containing bivalves and molluscs of 
Campanian - Maastrichtian age (Taira et al. 1981). It is 
separated from the Nonokawa Fm. to the north by the Okitsu 
melange (section 3.3). Overall it shows a coarsening and 
thickening upwards sequence which grades from ' D' facies to 'B' 
facies turbidites. The stratigraphic thickness is estimated to be 
about 8000m but widespread faulting introduces a significant 
error in this estimate. The lower section contains deformed muddy 
turbidites and hemipelagic shales with minor basalt and 
limestone. Debris flows and thick, massive sandstones are 
intercalated with 'B' and 'C' facies turbidites in the central 
section where fining upwards sequences with lateral thinning may 
represent channel fills. The upper section is dominated by 'B' 
facies turbidites with occasional pebbly 'A' facies units. Minor 
hemipelagics and basalt blocks are also found. Sandstones are 
generally feldspathic litharenites. 
The Arioka Fm. (about 1300m thick) represents shallow water 
deposits which are time equivalent to the Nakamura Fm. The Arioka 
Fm. contains Upper Campanian - Maastrichtian molluscan fauna 
(Katto and Tashiro 1979) and lies immediately north of the 
Cretaceous - Palaeogene boundary, the Nakasuji Tectonic Line 
(fig. 3.2). Arioka Fm. lithologies comprise massive mudstone, 
siltstone and interbedded conglomerate. 
3.2.3 The Upper Shimanto Complex 
The upper Shimanto Complex is divided into the Murotohanto 
and Nabae Belts. The most detailed stratigraphy for this section 
comes from the Muroto Peninsula in SE Shikoku (Katto et al 1961; 
Katto and Tashiro 1979) but this account adopts the correlations 
proposed by Taira et al. (1980) for the Hata Group and describes 
the Palaeogene sequences in the study area. Correlated formations 
in the Muroto Group (Taira 1981) are shown in figure (3.3) and 
figure (3.5) shows a schematic lithostratigraphy for the upper 
Shimanto Complex. 
In the Nakasuji area (fig. 3.2) shallow water deposits of 
the Hirata Fm. contain molluscs and nannoplankton (Tashiro 1987; 
Okamura 1980) of Eocene age. The sediments include shallow water 
glauconitic sandstones and conglomerates and shallow water trace 
fossils are preserved. Taira (1981) suggests that the Hirata Fm. 
may represent continued deposition of the Arioka Fm. The 
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relationship of these two formations to the rest of the complex 
is not exposed and both are faulted out before reaching the east 
coast of the Hata Peninsula. 
The Eocene Tanokuchi Fm. (about 3000m thick) lies to the 
south of the Nakasuji Tectonic Line (fig. 3.2). This comprises 
resedimented conglomerate, sandstone and shale deposited in a 
large scale fining upwards depositional cycle (Taira 1980). The 
conglomerate has an arc source containing fragments of schist, 
volcanics, limestones, shales and sandstones from the upper 
Shimanto Complex, Chichibu and Sambosan Belts. Typical 
sedimentary structures include large-scale grading, scour and 
fill, channelling, trough cross bedding and slumps. The 
conglomerates change laterally into sandstone and shales and rip 
up clasts are common in turbidites. Erosional surfaces are also 
present. Turbidite sequences comprise and 'D' facies 
with 'E' facies structureless muds between some channel fill 
sequences. In the west of the Hata Peninsula the Tanokuchi Fm. 
is either faulted against or in sedimentary contact with the 
Tatsugasko Fm. The Tatsugasko Fm. contains Eocene, 'A' facies 
conglomerates and thick, massive sandstones in channels with 
lateral and vertical changes to distal turbidites over short 
distances. 
The Hiromi Complex (about 4000m thick) consists of a 
dominantly muddy matrix "chaotic" deposit with debris flows and 
slump packets thin to medium bedded turbidites of mainly 'C' 
'D' facies. Occasional basalt, limestone and gabbro are found as 
allochthonous blocks in the matrix. Sandstone blocks are mainly 
poor in quartz and rich in rock fragments, being similar to 
Cretaceous sandstones (Tanaka 1979). The matrix however contains 
middle to upper Eocene radiolarians. 
The Kurusuno Fm (about 5000m thick) contains Eocene 
radiolaria, nannoplankton and molluscs (Taira 1981) and Oligocene 
bivalves (Tanaka 1979). The dominant lithologies are sand 
dominated thick turbidite sequences, mainly 'B' and 'C' facies 
with occasional 'A' facies strata, minor acid tuffs and 
olistoliths of andesitic tuff breccia. Gravity flow deposits of 
massive sandstone layers with dish structures reach more than 10m 
thick in some areas. The Eocene foraminifera and the trace 
fossils (Helminthoida, Spiroraphe, and Palaeodictyon) are 
indicative of deep water deposition (Taira 1981). 
The Shimizu Fm. (about 5000m thick) contains muddy matrix 
debris flows, tuffs, variegated shales, pebbly mudstone and 
conglomerates. Fining upwards sequences from thick, massive 'A' 
facies turbidites to 'D' facies turbidites are present in the 
lower part of the Shimizu Fm. at the southern tip of the Hata 
Peninsula, Ashizuri. Coherent strata in the Shimizu area contain 
thin to medium bedded turbidites with channellized sandstones and 
conglomerates. These are discussed further in chapter (6). The 
Shimizu Fm. contains the youngest strata of the Ashizuri 
Peninsula but on the Muroto Peninsula the Nabae subbelt (fig. 
3.2) contains Miocene radiolaria and is estimated to range from 
upper Oligocene to middle Miocene (Taira, Katto, Tashiro and 
Okamura 1980). This comprises the Oligocene Hioki Complex which 
contains basalt blocks in a shale matrix and the Oligocene 
shallow water deposits of the Shijujiyama Fm. The outermost 
Miocene Fm., the Tsuro Fm. comprises turbidites with minor red 
hemipelagic shales. 
Unconformably overlying the Tertiary Shimanto Complex are 
several Miocene basins. The Miocene Misaki Group is faulted 
against the Shimizu Fm. in the south of the study area (fig. 
3.1). Figure (3.5) shows the subdivisions of this group. The Yoro 
Fm. at the base of the sequence contains mudstones intercalated 
with rippled, fine grained sandstone layers. The overlying 
Hammamashino Fm- contains a large scale coarsening upwards 
sequence which comprises multiple sets of medium grained 
sandstones fining up to mudstones. Ripple and planar 
stratifications are present in the sandstones. The lower 
Tatsukuchi Fm. contains medium to coarse grained sandstones in a 
large scale coarsening upwards sequence (Taira 1979). The 
uppermost upper Tatsukuchi Fm. contains fining upwards cycles 
with trough cross stratification in very coarse grained sandstone 
at the base of each sequence. Similar deposits are found in the 
Miyasaki Group in Kyushu and the Tanabe and Kumano Groups on the 
Kii Peninsula (Aitchison 1986). 
Offshore the Shimanto Complex is extended by the accretion 
of Plio-Pleistocene sediments upon which strata have been 
unconformably deposited since the late Pliocene transgression 
(Taira et al. 1980). These include the late Pliocene Tonohama 
Group offshore from Shikoku which is strongly unconformable on 
the underlying, seismically irresolvable, offshore extension of 
the Tertiary Shimanto Complex ('M' Formation of Okuda et al. 
1979). The Pliocene to Recent Kl, K2 (correlated with the 
Tonohama Group) and K3 Fms. and the youngest, Quaternary P Fm. 
are deposited in slope basins between fault ridges in the 
underlying Complex (Okuda et al. 1979). Approaching the toe of 
the Complex the Pleistocene strata become increasingly deformed 
between thrusts and are incorporated at the toe of the complex 
where thick Pleistocene to Recent turbidites are stacked in the 
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trench fill (Taira 1980). 
3.3 Melanges 
3.3.1 Melange Lithologies: 
Many of the tectonic boundaries are marked by slivers of 
melange which separate either repeated stratigraphic successions 
or blocks of unrelated stratigraphy. In Japanese literature the 
term 'melange' refers to exotic blocks of various compositions 
embedded in a pervasively sheared argillite matrix (Suzuki and 
Hada 1983). These are distinct from the disrupted strata which 
form a large proportion of the belt in the eastern Hata Peninsula 
(see Chapter 4). The locations of the main melange zones in the 
Shikoku Shimanto Complex are shown in figure (3.2). 
Cretaceous melange zones in Shikoku include the Tei, 
Tsukimiyama, Yokonami, Awa, Kure and Okitsu Melanges. Palaeocene 
melanges are found in the Mikado Belt in Kyushu and the Imu Group 
in the Akaishi Mountains (fig. 3.3). Eocene examples include the 
Sakihama Melange of Muroto and the Setogawa Group of Shizuoka 
prefecture. The melanges generally contain a wide variety of 
lithologies: Blocks of basalt, pillow lavas and hyaloclastite, 
acidic tuff, red pelagic shale, hemipelagic variegated shale, 
limestone, chert and black shale. Basaltic material is also 
encountered as reworked detritus in melange sandstones. Melange 
sandstones are characterized by well sorted, rounded grains of 
chert, polycrystalline quartz and basalt and more than 15% clay 
matrix, termed chert-rich lithic wackes by Suzuki and Hada 
(1979). In the lower Shimanto Complex the melange sandstones are 
distinct from the enveloping turbidite formations typically 
comprising feldspathic arenite or lithic arenite. The blocks are 
frequently lenticular, ranging from micrometer to kilometer 
scale. The foliation of the melanges is not always parallel to 
that of the complex although their boundaries tend to be parallel 
to the strike of the turbidite sequences on either side. 
The term greenstone is frequently encountered in Japanese 
publications relating to melanges; it refers to the 
hydrothermally altered low grade metabasalts. In the Shikoku 
melanges the basalts occur as massive lava flows, non-vesicular 
pillows with variolitic and quench textures and pillow breccias. 
In Shikoku and the Kii Peninsulas the basalts have tholeiitic -
alkali basalt compositions, leading Suzuki and Hada (1979) to 
suggest that they are similar to seamount basalts. Dolerite dykes 
and gabbros are found in the Awa melange whilst ultramafic blocks 
are found in the Muroto and Kii Peninsulas. In the Hidakagawa 
Group at Karuigawa in the Kii Peninsula serpentinite, 
harzburgite, rodingite, gabbro, dolerite, plagiogranite and 
pillow lavas are interpreted as a dismembered ophiolite 
(Hashimoto et al- 1970). The greenschist - amphibolite 
metamorphism of the Hidakagawa Group is overprinted by prehnite -
pumpellyite minerals (Hashimoto et al.l970). Zeolite - Prehnite-
pumpellyite metamorphism is commonly recorded in other basalt 
blocks in the Complex, with high pressure phengite micas in the 
matrix (Hada and Suzuki 1983), The Neocomian to Santonian 
greenstones of the Morotsuka Group in north Kyushu contain 
actinolite, representing the highest grade encountered in the 
complex (Imai et al. 1971). 
3.3.2 Melange Stratigraphy; 
Detailed age relations within the melanges have been studied 
by Suzuki and Hada (1983), Nakazawa et al. (1983), Okamura et al. 
(1980) and Taira et al. (1980). Data for the Tei, Awa and Okitsu 
Melanges are tabulated in figure (3.6). 
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(After Taira et al. 1980). 
In the Tei Melange the black shale, radiolarian rich shale and 
acid tuffs are Coniacian to Santonian in age. The chert and red 
shale are Valanginian to Cenomanian in age whilst other blocks 
within the matrix are Valanginian to Hauterivian age. Similar 
relationships are found in other melanges on Shikoku where the 
argillite matrix is consistently younger than the incorporated 
blocks. Although the dating in the Palaeogene Sakihama melanges 
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is not so extensive but the ages of the blocks and the matrix 
seem to converge at about 70 Ma (Taira 1980). 
3.3.3 Palaeolatitudes: 
Palaeomagnetic studies in the Tei, Awa, Kue, and Okitsu 
melanges (Kodama 1981; Taira 1980; Kodama at al. 1983) using 
basalts, interpillow limestone and red shale show a shallow 
inclination relative to pillow bedding planes suggesting an 
equatorial latitude, after bedding plane corrections, of around 
o o 
0 to 10 for the blocks. The matrix however has the same 
magnetic inclinations as present day southwest Japan. The 
difference in palaeolatitudes and ages between the blocks and the 
matrix suggests that older oceanic material formed at low 
latitudes was incorporated into the complex as the Kula plate 
moved northwards (section 2.3). The 50 Ma age gap between the 
matrix and the blocks in the Tei Melange is thought to represent 
a plate motion rate of 10 cm/yr (Taira 1980; Kodama et al. 1983), j 
which is comparable to plate motion estimates based on magnetic 
anomaly patterns (Hilde, Uyeda and Krenke 1976) . The Sakihama 
melange does not show the same age and inclination variance 
(Hirooka et al. 1983) and both the blocks and the matrix are 
thought to have been locally derived. 
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3.4 Interpretations of Sedimentary Environments in the Shimanto 
Complex 
3.4.1 Introduction; 
As recent research at active margins has shown (Scholl et 
al. 1974; Underwood et al. 1980; Underwood 1984; Underwood and 
Bachman 1982; von Huene and Arthur 1982; Moore et al. 1982; 
Thornburg and Kulm 1987) interpretations of palaeo-sedimentary 
environments in a forearc setting are complicated by varying 
states of preservation of the original sedimentary body 
geometries and duplication of distinct facies in different areas 
within the forearc and trench. Early attempts to classify the 
sediment facies distribution in the trench-forearc setting 
adopted the submarine fan models of the 70's such as Mutti and 
Ricchi-Lucci (1975). It soon became clear that the turbidite 
facies, although useful as basic descriptive units, were of 
limited use as diagnostic features of a single sedimentary 
environment within the trench-forearc region (Underwood and 
Bachman 1982). In addition, interpretations needed to take into 
account the variable tectonism in the forearc region which 
induces rapid temporal changes in the sedimentary environments by 
influencing morphology, sediment source and accumulation rates 
and the physical and chemical conditions. 
Modifications of the submarine fan models recognize that a 
slope fan does not generally spill out over the basin plain but 
is trapped in an elongate trough (Schweller and Kulm 1978; von 
Huene 1974) . The different depositional environments of the 
forearc region recognized during the last decade are shown in 
figure (3.7) based on Underwood and Bachman (1982). Schweller and 
Kulm (1978) developed an early four fold classification of 
pelagic plate, terrigenous plate, trench wedge and fan. These 
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have since been expanded by numerous investigations of mainly 
Pacific trenches, such as von Huene and Arthur (1982); Moore et 
al. (1982); Underwood and Bachman (1982); Underwood (1983). 
Studies of ancient Complexes have attempted to adopt these facies 
classifications (eg Taira et al 1981; MacKinnon 1983; Nelson 
1982; Moore and Karig 1980; Byrne 1984) but they invariably 
encounter ambiguities in the sedimentological data. 
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Fig. 3.7 Depositional Environments in the Forearc (From Underwood 
and Bachman (1982). 
The interpretations presented here are largely those of 
Niitsuraa et al. (1979), Taira (1979), Taira et al. (1980) and 
Taira et al. (1982) based on their research in Shikoku. Although 
no detailed sedimentological analysis has been undertaken during 
this study the following discussion is relevant to structural 
interpretation later in the text. Figure (3.8) shows the 
formations of Central Shikoku and their interpreted sedimentary 
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interpreted by Taira et al. (1980). 
as 
environments by Taira et al. (1981). 
3.4.2 Sedimentary Environment Interpretations. 
3.4.2.1 The Inner and Outer Trench Slope and Trench Environment 
The extent to which an outer slope, trench or lower slope 
sequence is preserved is initially dependent on the position of 
the basal detachment of the subduction complex. Factors affecting 
this position include the physical properties of sediment and the 
quantity of sediments in the trench: If the trench is starved of 
sediment then the basal detachment may propagate through the 
ocean crust in the outer trench wall (Schweller et al. 1981; 
Thornburg and Kulm 1987). If the trench has a higher sediment 
content, then the most likely location of the basal detachment is 
between the terrigenous turbidites and the less porous and more 
competent pelagic sequence (Moore 1975; Moore, Biju-Duval et al. 
1987). In this case the volume of trench turbidites and overlying 
hemipelagics would be biased in the preserved sequence. 
Alternatively the detachment may form between the highly 
permeable channel sands and the less permeable trench wedge where 
increased pore fluid pressures exist, caused by 'capping' of the 
channel sandstones by impermeable hemipelagics. In this case 
trench fans and axial channel sequences would be preferentially 
accreted (Thornburg and Kulm 1987). Within the Trench several 
f a d e s models have been developed, for example. Underwood and 
Bachman (1982) and Thornburg and Kulm (1987). Both of these 
models show how the standard turbidite model is at variance with 
facies distribution in the trench. 
In central Shikoku the melanges (Okitsu, Kure, Yokonami, 
Kue, Tsukimiyama and Awa) are the only lithological groups which 
Taira et al. (1980) assign only to the trench environment due to 
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the presence of intact pelagic sequences. Suzuki and Hada (1979) 
interpret the mixing of blocks and matrix lithologies of 
different ages as the result of mass transported deposits 
accumulating in the trench where pelagic sequences and blocks of 
ocean crust are introduced. Gravitational failure may have 
occurred on either the inner or the outer trench wall. 
The thickening and coarsening upwards sequences of turbidite 
belts of the lower Shimanto complex (Shimotsui, Nonokawa and 
Nakamura Fms.) may have been prograding lobes in a submarine fan 
complex in a slope basin or trench fill deposits (Taira 1981; 
Ogawa 1984). The thick sandstone sequences may indicate sediment 
by-passing with the accumulation of coarse grained lithologies in 
the trench via slope canyons (Underwood and Karig 1980). If 
sedimentation rates were high then the canyon fan may have 
prograded onto the outer slope. Taira et al. (1980) place the 
Nakamura Fm. closest to the trench setting (figure 3.8). Of the 
criteria proposed by Lash (1985) the large scale coarsening 
upwards sequences and the lateral continuity of the turbidite 
belts are most supportive of a trench setting. East-west 
palaeocurrents may indicate flow along a trench but the same flow 
pattern may be generated in slope basin troughs and fan 
complexes. Palaeocurrent indicators in the forearc should be 
interpreted with care as they are frequently controlled by a 
rapidly evolving and locally variable morphology. Unless the 
geometries of sedimentary bodies and the large scale variations 
in palaeocurrents can be established they are unreliable as 
palaeoenvironment indicators. Small basalt blocks mixed with 
hemipelagic shales at the base of the Nakamura sequence may 
indicate that the pelagic sequences were close and fragments of 
ocean crust were sliced into the sedimentary sequence during 
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accretion (see section 4.3.5). This complies with the suggestion 
of Lash (1985) that trench fill may be recognized by its 
stratigraphic position above older hemipelagic and pelagic 
deposits - reflecting the migration of the abyssal site into the 
trench. Moore et al. (1982) suggest that a broad distinction 
between trench facies and middle to upper slope facies can be 
made on the basis of calcareous benthic foraminifera populations 
(Agglutinated types have no relation to depth (Yasuda pers. comm. 
1985)). In the middle America Trench they found that the trench 
facies were generally free of in situ calcareous foraminifera 
whilst foraminifera bearirig mud facies existed in slope 
sediments. They note that the presence of calcareous benthic 
foraminifera is controlled by the position of the CCD which will 
fluctuate during sedimentation. The boundary between trench and 
slope facies on this basis is therefore broad but one which can 
be applied to the ancient record. Several samples from the 
Nakamura Fm. were examined by Dr. H. Yasuda from Kochi University 
during this study. The muds contain few foraminifera - most 
samples being barren. The rare occurrences of foraminifera may be 
reworked. Radiolarians are also mainly restricted to the pelagic 
and trench zones and are present in the Shimotsui, Nonokawa and 
Nakamura Fms. 
The presence of fining upwards channel overbank facies 
grading into younger hemipelagics in the turbidite belts of the 
Shimanto Complex may indicate a lower slope setting with feeder 
channels to the trench. Fining upwards sequences may also occur 
where canyons enter the trench and sediments are also deposited 
in thinning and fining upwards sequences with interbedded finer 
grained levee and overbank deposits (Underwood and Bachman 1982). 
Similar grading is also likely in uplifted trench deposits also 
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occur as they are transferred from trench to lower slope to mid-
slope positions (Moore et al. 1982). 
Dominantly fine grained deposits are also found in or close 
to trenches: The Shimizu Fm. (and the Muroto Fm, of the Muroto 
Peninsula) is interpreted as slumped hemipelagic muds deposited 
on the lower slope and slumping towards the inner trench wall 
(Taira et al. 1980). The characteristic deposits of this 
environment include the chaotic fine grained 'F' facies found in 
the Shimizu Fm. Hemipelagic debris and locally derived mass 
flows, slumps and slides are likely to form in the trench or 
lower slope when the sediment supply is low (Schweller and Kulm 
1987). The sand-mud ratio of the trench is also dependent upon 
the proximity of submarine canyons to the site of deposition 
(Underwood and Bachman 1982). 
Grain size variation along the trench axis has also been 
observed in modern trenches where lateral transport can be 
extensive (Scholl et al. 1974, Kulm et al. 1977). Recent studies 
in the Nankai Trough (Taira and Niitsuma 1986) suggest that 
sediments are transported more than 700 kms from the Fuji River 
in the north. Sediment thickness tends to decreases way from 
canyons entering the trench. Taira and . Niitsuma (1986) found 
extensive overbank deposition at the base of the inner slope 
where turbidite activity is diluted. Conglomerates, slumps and 
fine grained material may be juxtaposed within the trench where 
the ocean plate relief is variable and point sources provide 
coarse grained detritus and destabilize sediments (Leggett 1980). 
The sedimentary thicknesses of the turbidite belts estimated 
by Taira et al. (1980) are in excess of the estimates of modern 
trench fill, probably caused by structural thickening. A guide to 
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the maximum thickness of preserved trench deposits is probably 
generally less than 1000m as this is the thickness reached in 
modern trenches. Tertiary and Mesozoic trench thicknesses are 
thought to have been less as the present day thickness is 
increased due glacial debris (von Huene et al. 1982). 
3.4.2.2 Middle to Lower Slope Basin Environment: 
The wide range of facies encountered in both trench and 
slope cover or slope basin environments often prevents their 
distinction (Moore and Karig 1976; Carson 1977; Karig et al-
1979; Lewis 1980). Fan morphologies in a slope basin may be 
similar to those of the trench and although their strata may not 
be so laterally continuous, palaeocurrent patterns may also be 
similar. 
The Kurusuno Fm. (and Naharigawa Fm.) is interpreted as a 
deep water slope basin or a submarine fan complex filling a major 
part of the basin. The thick turbidite sequences of the Kurusuno 
Fm. are similar to parts of the Nakamura Fm. although the 
Kurusuno turbidites exhibit more channelling. One Benthic Foram 
retrieved from a mudstone sample was interpreted by Yasuda (pers. 
comm. 1985) as diagnostic of water depths characteristic of the 
lower slope. Palaeocurrents are diverse in the Kurusuno Fm. and 
do not conclusively support either a slope basin or a trench 
setting. 
In studies of the Japan Trench (von Huene & Arthur 1982) it 
was concluded that no specific characteristics appear exclusively 
in any given environment but the relative abundance of features 
can help identify broad environments of deposition. They 
distinguish the slope apron from the slope basin and trench fill 
by its generally finer grain size, although the trench, abyssal 
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and slope sediments may all be very similar if the margin is 
starved of coarse clastic material. Underwood and Bachman (1982) 
suggest that slope basin assemblages may contain hemipelagics, 
remobilized material, shallow water turbidites and debris flows. 
In the absence of basins the slope would be covered with 
hemipelagic muds and thin beds of sand or silt. Moore et al. 
(1982) correlate the presence of laminated muds with the level of 
the oxidation zone thereby providing a broad control on the 
upper-lower slope transition. 
The Tanokuchi Fm. (and the Tatsugasko Fm. ) is interpreted 
as a submarine channel or canyon fill with conglomerates and thin 
turbidites forming overbank f a d e s in an upper fan (Taira et al. 
1980). The so-called 'slumps' and 'olistostromes' are thought to 
represent base of slope facies. The rapid lateral and vertical 
changes observed in this formation may indicate a lower slope 
setting where a relatively large number of channels and a higher 
incidence of slumping is thought to occur - Von Huene et al. 
(1982) found ponded sediments and slumps more common in slope 
basins, trench floor and canyons, being most common in trench 
landward slopes. 
Slope basin sediments may be floored by more deformed parts 
of the complex which could be preserved in the ancient record 
(Moore and Karig 1976). Subduction kneading (Scholl et al. 1980) 
may also strongly deform the slope basin deposits making a 
distinction by structural style alone unreliable. The dimensions 
of slope basins in the western Pacific (Moore and Karig 1975) 
range from 2-3 kms at the base of the slope to 10 kms at the 
trench-slope break. It is difficult to estimate the original 
areal extent of any of the units in the Shimanto Complex of 
central Shikoku due to their present subvertical orientation and 
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isoclinal folding and thrusting throughout the belt. 
The Hiromi Complex is interpreted by Taira et al. (1981) as 
the product of mass wasting at the trench slope break. Exotic 
blocks in the Hiromi Complex may have been derived from accreted 
melanges in the upper slope but they may also have been 
transported along the trench axis. Imbrication of the ocean crust 
near the toe of the complex, topographic highs due to block 
faulting in the ocean crust or seamounts may have provided 
similar debris. The high ratio of a fine grained matrix may 
represent the clays and siltstones found in many modern slope 
aprons (von Huene and Arthur 1982) but in many areas the matrix 
bears a close similarity to the chaotic 'F' facies of the Shimizu 
Fm., interpreted as a lower slope setting. Examination of 
mudstones from the Hiromi Complex was also performed by Dr. H. 
Yasuda of Kochi University who found them to be devoid of in situ 
Benthic foraminifera. 
3.4.2.3 Fore-arc Basin Environment 
The shallow marine nature of the Uwajima Group, Dogonaro and 
Uwagumi Fms., Hirata Fm., Yukawa, Terasoma Fms. and Wano Fm. is 
clearly indicated by trace fossils and shallow water fauna. They 
are interpreted as forearc basins deposited behind the trench-slope 
break which migrated away from the arc as the forearc 
broadened during accretion (Taira 1980). 
The detailed sedimentological study of the Misaki Group by 
Taira (1979) suggests that it formed as a shallow marine clastic 
wedge with meandering streams, subtidal channels and a migrating 
sandbar complex. There is a strong angular unconformity between 
the Misaki Group and the Shimizu Fm. The Misaki Group was 
probably deposited in a Miocene slope basin, similar to the 
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environments of the Tanabe and Wano Fms. (fig. 3.3). Taira (1981) 
proposes that strike slip tectonics dominated during deposition 
of the Misaki Group and it may have formed in a pull apart 
rhombochasm similar to the origin of the Izumi Group by the 
Median Tectonic Line (see section 2.3 ). 
3.5 Regional Structure: 
3.5.1 Major Tectonic Boundaries: 
The Shimanto Complex is dissected by numerous faults but 
the lack of distinctive horizons and the lack of along strike 
correlation makes assessment of the relative magnitude of fault 
displacement extremely difficult. The position of the 
northernmost faulted boundary of the Shimanto Complex is 
contentious. Most workers place the boundary at the Butsuzo 
Tectonic Line although Cretaceous deposits are found to the 
north. The argument of Hada and Suzuki (1983) for the Kurosegawa 
Zone as the major tectonic discontinuity of the Shimanto Complex 
has been discussed in section (2.2). The major boundary between 
the Cretaceous and Palaeogene strata in the Hata peninsula is 
known as the Nakasuji Tectonic Line (fig 3.2) . This is called the 
Aki Tectonic Line in Murotohanto, the Noboeoka Tectonic Line in 
Kyushu, the Gobo-Hagi Tectonic Line in Kii and the Hongu fault in 
Kii and east Shikoku. In Shikoku it is represented by a broad 
zone of intense shearing in black shales, tuffs and hemipelagics 
whilst in Kyushu the intensity of the deformation increases to 
psuedo-mylonitic structures in sandstones and shales - similar to 
the' structures of the melanges in central Shikoku. 
3.5.2 Regional Structural and Metamorphic Variations: 
The Shimanto rocks of the eastern Hata peninsula are 
generally steeply northward dipping and cut by numerous steep. 
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sub-parallel reverse faults. Each thrust sheet recognized by 
Taira (1980) is about 2 kms wide with approximately 10 thrust 
sheets emplaced in a 70 Ma period from the Cenomanian to the 
Oligocene. In west and east Shikoku and the Kii Peninsula, large 
scale tight to isoclinal folds of 1 - 2 km wavelength with 
horizontal and vertical axes are characteristic. Ogawa (1984) 
reports no strong foliations or thrust faults in the Palaeogene 
belt in Shikoku which is contrary to observations in this study 
(see chapters 4 and 7). 
The so-called olistostrome belt of south Shikoku is thought 
by Kanmera (1977) to represent widespread slumping and sliding 
which Sakai (1983) attributes to rapid uplift associated with 
strike-slip faulting between 30 and 20 Ma. In Kyushu a similar 
moderate to steep imbricate style in the Cretaceous strata, with 
fault blocks of 0.5 - 1 km thickness (Sakai and Kanmera 1981), 
shallows to a low angle thrust over the Palaeogene Belt with 
associated recumbent folds. Lower angle faulting persists through 
the Palaeogene Belt to the south. Melanges occupy the lowest 
structural levels in each thrust sheet (Sakai and Kanmera 1981) 
as seen the eastern Hata Peninsula (see chapter 8). Folds in the 
melange units are typically isoclinal with an early axial plane 
foliation subsequently overprinted by shearing and associated 
flattening (Ogawa 1984). The intense shearing in the melanges 
grades into more coherent turbidite formations (Sakai and Kanmera 
1981). Ogawa (1984) suggests that the structural level in Kyushu 
is deeper than that in Shikoku. Although this is plausible for 
the chlorite-actinolite grade fault block in the far north areas 
to the south are of no higher grade than the Shikoku fault blocks 
and variations in intensity of fabric development and contrasting 
structural style are not reliable indicators of depth of 
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deformation. 
In the Nansei Islands to the south the Cretaceous and Eocene 
outcrops are also tightly folded and thrust on low to high angle 
thrusts to the SE (Kizaki 1981). In the Kii Peninsula intense 
deformation exists within fault bound blocks (Whittaker 1982). In 
the Akaishi mountains large scale isoclinal or recumbent folds 
axial planes parallel the underlying melanges which show the same 
strong foliation and minor tight folding seen in Shikoku, Kii and 
Kyushu. The vergence in this area though differs; The inner 
Cretaceous belt verges inland whilst the outer Cretaceous belt 
verges trenchward with the core of this 'dome' showing large 
scale upright folds (Yamada et al, 1983). This structure is 
noticeably similar to that proposed by Pavlis and Bruhn (1983) 
associated with upwelling at the rear of the forearc. The outer 
Palaeogene Belt contains 'low angle thrusts with associated 
recumbent folds (Ogawa 1984). To the north in the Kanto Mountains 
turbidite sequences are deformed into large scale tight folds 
with early axial plane foliations overprinted by slaty cleavage 
(Ogawa and Horiuchi 1978). The foliation decreases in intensity 
towards the younger part of the belt. 
Deformation of the Eocene - Miocene Kumage Group in Kii 
consists of NNE - SSW anticlines, synclines and isoclines with 
steeply plunging folds in places with frequent thrusts (Hayasaka 
et al. 1980; Taira et al. 1981). The lower Miocene Misaki Group 
is only mildy internally deformed but the whole Group has been 
tilted between 40 and 60 degrees to the west. See section (7.3). 
Figure (3.9) shows schematic sections from Ogawa (1984) for 
four transects through the belt from north to south. Although 
these highlight contrasting structural styles along strike 
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extrapolation of structures at depth is hindered by the lack of 
marker horizons and three dimensional control- Personal 
observations on Shikoku reveal significant variation in fault 
orientations not shown fig. (3.9) (see chapter 7 ). 
3.6 Intrusive rocks: : 
Several intrusions are found in the Shimanto belt away from 
the main magmatic arc. In the Hata peninsula 12-14 Ma biotite 
granite, quartz diorite, diorite, quartz porphyry, andesite and 
gabbroic intrusions are found (Taira 1983). Minor basalt dykes 
were discovered during this study near Kubotsu in the NE of the 
Ashizuri Peninsula (section 4.3.1.3). Hornfels sediments occur 
locally in the western Hata Peninsula showing the presence of 
near surface intrusions. In Kumano there several rock types 
acid pyroclastics, quartz porphyry, hypersthene rhyolite, basalt 
lava, and basic plutonic rocks (Miyake 1985; Miyake & Hisatomi 
1986). Miocene intrusions in other areas (fig. 3.2) are mainly 
acidic. Gabbroic intrusions on the Muroto peninsular were 
intruded during the early Miocene and are thought to have been 
caused by the proximity of the Shikoku Basin spreading ridge at 
this time (Marshak and Karig 1977). Similar granitic intrusions 
are found in the Aleutian forearc: Hudson et al. (1979) suggested 
that variations in thermal gradients may be caused by plate 
convergence rates. For high convergence rates the geothermal 
gradient is thought to be low, whilst upon cessation or slowing 
of subduction, a higher geothermal gradient is restored when 
melting of sediments may occur. Hada et al. (1982) suggest the 
Miocene granites may have formed as a result of the high water 
content of subducted sediments which reduces their melting 
temperatures. 
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3.7 Summary: 
Taira et al. (1981) used stratigraphic and sedimentological 
data to propose 4 discrete cycles of subduction related to the 
Shimanto Complex evolution (Taira 1981) : 1) Aptian-Cenomanian; 2) 
Coniacian-Campanian; 3) Eocene and 4) Early Miocene, supporting 
the cyclic subduction model of (Kanamori 1971). However, as 
discussed in section (2.5) the preserved sequences do not 
necessarily directly reflect relations with tectonic activity. 
The palaeontological and sedimentological data acquired from the 
Shimanto Complex strongly support its evolution through an 
accretionary process starting from the early Cretaceous, probably 
continuing the accretionary phase of the Kurosegawa zone. 
Although most of the accreted lithologies were derived from 
local sources, long term sinistral displacement, probably until 
the Eocene is indicated by the incorporation of exotic oceanic 
blocks from equatorial latitudes. Palinspastic reconstructions of 
the original sedimentary settings are hindered by regional 
deformation and ambiguities in interpreting sedimentary data. 
Upper slope facies are the most distinct due to their 
characteristic shallow water trace fossils and fauna and their 
exposed unconformities on the underlying complex. The distinction 
between trench, trench-slope, slope basins and slope cover is 
problematic. Pelagic sequences are undeniably trench derived but 
the clastic sediment facies are ambiguous. The use of benthic 
foraminifera to distinguish these regions is probably one of the 
most useful techniques and its detailed application to the 
Shimanto strata may better elucidate the sedimentary 
environments. 
Regional structural variations in the complex segregate the 
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Complex into lateral domains. These vary in the intensity and 
orientation of folding and faulting although they all exhibit 
dominantly southward verging folds in strata imbricated by thrust 
faults, usually with displacements to the south, except in the 
Akaishi Mountains. The metamorphic grade of the Complex is 
dominantly zeolite to prehnite/pumpellyite facies although 
greenschist facies are found locally in Kii and Kyushu. 
Structural studies so far have focussed mainly on large scale 
reconstructions, with little attention to the detailed geometries 
of structures or the deformation processes active during the 
evolution of the Shimanto Complex. The following chapters attempt 
to characterize some of these processes by using structural data 
from the eastern Hata Peninsula collected during this study. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
MESOSCOPIC AND MACROSCOPIC STRUCTURES OF BROKEN FORMATIONS AND 
MELANGES IN THE EASTERN HATA PENINSULA 
4.1 Introduction; 
Five domains of predominantly broken formations and one area of 
melange have been investigated during this study. They span areas 
in the Palaeogene and Cretaceous subbelts comprising coastal 
strips where data have been acquired from platform and cliff 
exposures. The following sections are included: (1) South Oki 
Tsuro, (2) North Oki - Kagikake, (3) Nunomisaki - Shimanto 
Estuary, (4) Shimanto Estuary - Kakise river, (5) Inomisaki - Tosa 
Saga and (6) Suzu - North Okitsu. These are located in figure 
(4.1). This chapter describes and discusses the mesoscopic 
structural characteristics of each of the domains. Each domain 
has been mapped on scales from 1:100 to 1:25,000. Due to the 
variation in structural style and intensity of deformation in 
broken formations and melanges, even within relatively small 
areas, initial descriptions are presented as structural logs. 
Most of the logs trend perpendicular to the general strike of the 
Shimanto Complex. Strata are mainly steeply dipping and north 
younging. The use of logs is therefore particularly justified as 
the sequential descriptions will highlight gradational changes 
with depth within thrust bound packets, forming the imbricate 
pile. To facilitate reference to areas of interest in each 
domain, locality numbers are marked on the relevant log and are 
referred to in the text as bold type-face numbers enclosed in 
brackets. Brief summaries of each domain are given at the end of 
each structural log account. 
A synthesis of the principal mesoscopic deformation 
processes observed in the area and their chronological 
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relationships is presented in chapter 5, together with a 
discussion of strain variations and techniques for estimating 
strain in broken formations. Brief descriptions of faults post-
dating most of the broken formation and melange fabrics are 
presented in the logs. The relationships between geometries and 
sequences of faulting and melange or broken formation generating 
processes are discussed in Chapter 8. 
4.2 Terminology; 
Since the earliest description of the Anglesey 
Melange (Greenly 1919) further research has revealed an extensive 
spectrum of rock bodies, all of which bear close similarities to 
Greenly's original definition and could be loosely termed 
melanges. A comprehensive review of melange terminology has been 
presented by Raymond (1984) but the vast array of rock bodies 
which could fall into this category has defied any rigorous 
classification. Such a classification would need to encompass the 
large array of key characteristics uniquely combined, requiring 
localized definitions akin to sedimentary facies analysis (see 
Jacobi 1984). The characteristics used would incorporate data on 
the size, shape, compositions and distribution of blocks in the 
matrix; the composition and percentage volume of matrix; the 
degree of disruption, nature of contacts, deformational style and 
the regional setting. 
Although general models can be applied, the definition of 
the term melange is necessarily broad and non-genetic. A 
definition, offered by Silver and Beutner (1985) arising from the 
Penrose conference on melanges (1978), satisfies these 
requirements: "Melange is a general term describing a mappable 
(at 1:25,000 or smaller scale), internally fragmented and mixed 
rock body containing a variety of blocks, commonly in a 
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pervasively deformed matrix." This adequately describes many of 
the disrupted tectonostratigraphic units of the Eastern Hata 
Peninsula but to avoid confusion with Japanese literature these 
are subdivided into two categories: 
1. The term 'melange' in this study is reserved for rock bodies 
comprising blocks of oceanic lithologies in a sheared argillite 
matrix where the incorporated blocks are commonly younger than 
the matrix and are depositionally exotic. The definition stems 
from Japanese research (Suzuki & Hada 1983) and relates to the 
tectonized slivers of melange separating major turbidite belts of 
the Shimanto. The Okitsu melange is located in Fig. (4.1) are 
included in this study. 
2. The term 'broken formation'is adopted for the "Olistostromal 
Belts" (Katto et al. 1961) found mainly in the Palaeogene 
sections of the study area and is defined by a modification of 
the original definition suggested by Hsu (1968): "A body of 
broken strata which contains no exotic blocks and which, 
regardless of its broken state, functions as a rock stratigraphic 
unit". This definition is modified here to include broken 
formations containing relatively minor volumes of depositionally 
exotic blocks. Minor blocks of basalt, andesite, limestones and 
chert are incorporated into some of the broken formations and 
some disrupted areas are located within debris flows containing 
numerous cobble - boulder size clasts of varied lithologies. Both 
examples are considered as broken formations. The distinction of 
broken formations derived from initially coherent strata and 
debris flows is discussed in section (5.2). Neither the melanges 
or the broken formations of the Shimanto belt have yielded large 
blocks with metamorphic grade exotic to the grade of the matrix. 
Ill 
The only metamorphic blocks reaching greenschist facies are found 
in debris flow and conglomeratic units as small cobbles and are 
comparatively rare. The definitions of melange and broken 
formation are scale dependent: A melange in the Shimanto Complex 
may contain areas of broken formation and broken formations may 
contain zones of relatively coherent strata. For this study, 
distinctive areas which can be resolved on 1:50,000 maps may be 
considered as separate tectonostratigraphic units although their 
significance in a regional scale domain is also discussed. 
In the Hata Peninsula most of the broken formations can be 
broadly subdivided on their relative proportions of sandstone and 
shale. Figure (4.2) shows the broad classification scheme adopted 
for recording the structural logs. The scheme is based on simple 
lithological divisions combined with a qualitative division into 
coherent, semi-coherent or broken strata. This facilitates 
comparisons of structural behaviour between domains of 
contrasting rheologies. Further subdivisions were made using a 
qualitative strain data which are discussed in detail in section 
(5.1). 
4.3 Structural Characteristics of Broken Formation Domains: 
4.3.1 S. Oki beach - Tsuro Domain: 
The south Oki beach - Tsuro domain contains the Eocene 
Shimizu Fm. which forms most of the Ashizuri peninsula, with the 
exception of the southernmost tip where a Miocene granite pluton 
intrudes (Taira et al. 1980; see fig. (3.1)). The broken 
formation displays a wide variety of degrees of disruption, 
ranging from fully coherent, undeformed strata to extremely 
attenuated, disrupted and sheared lithologies. The sedimentary 
environment of the Shimizu Formation has been discussed in 
section (3.4.2.1). 
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Fig. 4.2 Classification Scheme Adopted for Mapping Coastal 
sections of Broken Formations and Melanges in the 
Eastern Hata Peninsula. 
Proportions of block and matrix strata are used in 
conjunction with the disrupted state of the strata. Further 
classification is achieved by qualitative strain divisions, 
these are presented in section 5.2. 
Coherent or weakly 
disrupted strata. 
Mainly sandstone 
Sandstone > shale 
Sandstone = shale 
Sandstone = shale with 
variegated shale 
Shale > sandstone 
Mainly shale 
Variegated shales 
Debris flow 
Conglomerate 
Andesitic tuff breccia 
Tuff 
Pillow lava 
Chert 
M 
1 1 
n 
vvvvv 
vvvvv 
v v v v \ 
Incoherent Strata, 
moderate to strong 
disruption. 
Melange (hyaloclasite, chert, tuffs, 
pillow lava, variegated shales in 
black shale matrix) 
m 
H I 
Figure (4.3) shows the structure and lithologies of the 
section with locality numbers referred to in the text marked on 
the lithological map. The domain is broadly divided into three 
subdomains: (1) S. Oki beach - Iburi, (2) Iburi - Kubotsu, (3) 
Kubotsu - Tsuro. The subdivisions are based mainly on structural 
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Fig. 4.3 Structural Log for the S. Oki Beach 
- Tsuro Domain (Shimizu Fm). 
Lithologies 
Sst 
rich broken fm. 
= shale 
= shale broken fm. 
Shale rich 
e rich broken fm. 
Shale 
e with tuffs 
Debris flow 
Conglomerate 
Key for Qualitative Strain Log 
Class 1 - Coherent strata 
Class 2 - Mildly disrupted 
Class 3 - Disrupted and attenuated 
Class 4 - Strongly attenuated 
Class 5 - Pervasively sheared and 
strongly attenuated 
Structural subdomain boundary. 
Further explanation of strain class 
definition is given in section 5.2 
Symbols used on structural logs are 
defined at the front of the thesis 
Qualitative Strain Log Lithological Log Structural Log 
Ln 
South OKI Beach 
Fig 4.4 (a) 
Pig 4.4 (b 5. e) 
Fig 4.4 c & d) 
Shirigal 
Kubotsu 
Fig 4.7 
Fig 4. 6 a) 
Fig 4.9 {a,b,c & d) 
Fig 4.8 
4.6 (b) 
ig 4.6(c) 
•Fig 4.9 (e) 
Fia 4.fi (d) 
Tsuro 
STRUCTURAL LOG 
OF THE S. OKI BEACH - TSURO DOMAIN 
(SHIMIZU FORMATION) 
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style and lithological variation, although several structural 
features of the broken formations persist in all three areas. 
4.3.1.1 South Oki Beach - Iburi Subdomain; 
The north end of the Oki Beach - Iburi Subdomain (fig. 4.3), 
lies close to the Shimizu-Kurusuno Fm. boundary which crosses Oki 
Beach but is not exposed. The broken formation comprises 
phacoidal blocks of sandstone, siltstone, andesite and tuffaceous 
blocks enclosed in black shale matrix with a pervasive, 
anastomosing cleavage. The blocks range from cobble to boulder 
size, occasionally reaching up to 5 metres along the long axis 
of either vertical or horizontal sections. The long axes are 
usually subparallel to the foliation (fig. 4.4(a)). The modal 
aspect ratio of the blocks' horizontal sections is approximately 
2.25:1 but equant and extremely elongate clasts are also 
encountered. Due to the weathering resistance of the blocks their 
three-dimensional shape is often visible, being generally oblate 
to weakly prolate (fig. 4.4(a)). The long axis of weakly prolate 
blocks is usually subparallel to the dip of the foliation, 
although strike parallel orientations also occur. Blocks of 
pebble conglomerate and andesite have resisted the layer-parallel 
(east-west) extension and remain undeformed, unaligned and 
subangular (fig. 4.4(b)). 
Many of the blocks display quartz-filled tension-gashes with 
minor chlorite at the contact with the surrounding shales (fig. 
4.4(c & d)). The veins are of mainly two types: 
1. Syntaxial extension veins with stretched crystal fibres, and 
2. Syntaxial sigmoidal veins exhibiting 2 or 3 increments of 
strain with successive strain increments indicated by the 
truncation of tapered ends of tension gashes from previous 
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Fig. 4.4 Examples of Mesoscopic Structures of 
Isolated Blocks in the Matrix of the Broken 
Shimizu Fm (A), S. Oki - Tsuro Domain. 
a. Phacoidal sandstone block in black shale 
matrix, S. Oki Beach. The long axis of the 
block aligns with the NE trend of the 
foliation. The bottom right hand corner of 
the block is fragmented by injection of 
shale into the sandstone. The block is also 
deformed by internal shearing and tension 
gashes. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
b. Mixed volcanic and sandstone clasts in 
matrix of shale and lava, S. Oki Beach 
(near location (54) in fig 4.3). The 
volcanics comprise vesicular andesite lava 
with clasts of andesite and spillite. Small 
angular blocks of fine grained sandstone 
are mixed with the volcanics, some of which 
are fragmented by shale injection. The unit 
forms part of a deformed debris flow in the 
Oki Beach-Iburi subdomain. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
c. Shale and quartz veins penetrate and 
subdivide a phacoidal sandstone block in 
the shale matrix, S. Oki Beach (near 
location (54) in fig 4.3). The veins are 
mainly restricted to the block and are 
separated locally by shale injection. The 
photo shows how in situ deformation of 
blocks by hydrofracturing and shearing can 
produce a lithology similar to a debris 
flow.. 
Hammer handle = 30cm. 
d. Quartz and calcite filled fractures in the 
extended neck of a pull- apart block of 
andesitic tuff breccia, S. Oki Beach (south 
of location (54) in fig 4.3).Although the 
blocks of volcanics are depositionally 
exotic, they are subject to the same 
flattening and shearing as originally 
intact sandstone beds, although the 
volcanics tend to be more resistant. The 
veins in this example penetrate the matrix 
for approximately 0.5m. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
e. Silt laminations in the shale matrix are 
disrupted by asymmetric block faulting, S. 
Oki Beach. The silt rich horizon is 
extended by the anticlockwise rotation of 
fault blocks by dextral displacements on 
moderate to high angle faults. The faults 
detach along a foliation parallel shear 
plane in the shale matrix. 
Lens cap = 6cm. 
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increments. The veins are mainly restricted to the blocks but 
often penetrate up to 0.5m into the matrix (fig. 4.4(d)). 
Evidence for shear senses in the blocks derived from the 
orientations of the sigmoidal tension gashes suggests both 
dextral and sinistral horizontal rotation of the blocks with 
minor vertical movements. No preferred shear sense is apparent. 
Some of the veins are truncated and separated along discrete 
brittle fractures close to and parallel to the surface of the 
block. Surfaces of the blocks are frequently striated with 
multidirectional slickensides on surfacial quartz veins or on the 
surface envelope of shale. Block deformation is also accommodated 
by branching narrow cataclastic zones or 'web' structures (Cowan 
1982) branching through the blocks. 
Bedding and laminations are locally preserved within some 
blocks and occasionally within the matrix. The primary layering 
often lies at a high angle to the matrix cleavage having been 
rotated during block faulting (fig. 4.4(e)). Younging directions 
are rarely clear and are unreliable for assessing a regional 
younging direction due to the apparent reorientation of many 
blocks. Preserved bedding is also locally disrupted by 
fluidisation; the original strata are clearly distorted or 
partially obliterated where grains have disaggregated and mixed 
with shale matrix. The disruption is probably too extensive to be 
attributed to bioturbation and there is no evidence of burrowing. 
Although most of the first subdomain comprises broken 
formation there are small areas where semi-coherent strata are 
preserved. The largest example of these lies immediately south of 
(54) (fig. 4.3) where a fault-bound packet of semi-coherent, 
thinly bedded flysch extends 20-30m across strike with slightly 
undulose bedding subparallel to the cleavage. The beds within the 
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packet are locally overturned and young to the south. The sense 
of motion on the faults, which also trend subparallel to the 
cleavage is unknown. 
Approaching the north harbour wall of Iburi more metamorphic 
and igneous blocks are incorporated in the matrix. The intensity 
of the cleavage increases but blocks remain uncleaved. The blocks 
with compositions apparently resistant to flattening in the 
section to the north (eg andesites, vein quartz) are either 
rotated so that the long axis of the clast in horizontal section 
is parallel to the cleavage, or the shape of the clast has been 
strongly altered by flattening. In this area the blocks are also 
fragmented by shale injection commonly along fissures subparallel 
to the orientation of extension veins. This process forms 
localized breccias within the block (fig. 4.4(c)). 
For approximately 250m north of Iburi minor conjugate 
faulting dissects the area: The dominant set trends east and has 
an apparent sinistral motion whilst the other set trends NE and 
has an apparent dextral motion. In addition to offsets in 
blocks, sinistral motion on the east trending faults is also 
indicated by sigmoidal tension gashes. Both fault sets have 
subvertical orientations with 5-lOm interfault spacing. The 
foliation dips steeply and consistently to the south by Iburi 
harbour wall (fig. 4.3). Minor northward directed thrusting (1-
2m) truncates and displaces both the matrix and the blocks, but 
its relationship to the conjugate faulting is uncertain. 
Structural data for this subdomain are summarized in figure 
(4.5(a)). 
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a. S. Oki - Iburi. 
Fig. 4.5 Composite stereoplots 
of structural data from the S. 
Oki - Tsuro* Domain (Shimizu 
Fm) . 
Iburi - Kubotsu 
X = Foliation 
o = Bedding 
• = Faults 
V = Veins 
K = Kinks 
a = Fold Axes 
A = Dykes 
C. Kubotsu - Tsuro. 
Data are represented as poles 
to planar features (foliation, 
bedding, faults, veins, dykes 
and axial planes of kink bands) 
and lineations (fold axes). 
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4.3.1.2 Iburi - Kubotsu Subdomain; 
On the south side of Iburi harbour (Fig. 4.3) the strata 
contrast strikingly with the north section. Bedding is coherent 
and a northward younging direction is clearly evident. This 
section forms one of several coherent areas exposed in the 
eastern Hata Peninsula which are discussed further in Chapter 7. 
The coherent bedding extends to Shirigai and occurs locally to 
the south of Shirigai at (73) (Fig. 4.3) where the broken 
formation is overlain by coherent, isoclinally folded tuffs, 
shales and sandstones. 
The block-in-matrix characteristics of this subdomain are 
similar to the previous section. Disrupted strata occur in the 
core and on the south limb of a tight syncline by (59) where 
minor conjugate and strike-slip faulting reorient the blocks. The 
conjugate faulting occurs with apparent sinistral offset on 
subvertical, NE trending faults and dextral offset on subvertical 
faults trending NW. To the south of the synclinal axis at (69) 
the lithologies found in the coherent section occur as moderately 
deformed blocks in a shale matrix. Quartz veins, cutting across 
blocks and the cleavage are dominantly north-south trending lying 
subparallel to narrow kinks (0.5-lm) of the matrix foliation-
Approaching the gully at Shirigai (Fig 4.3) the blocky shales are 
juxtaposed by a NE trending, steeply N dipping fault against 
pervasively sheared shales exhibiting a strong closely spaced 
anastomosing cleavage. Cleavage surfaces are polished and locally 
marked by multidirectional striations. 
To the south of Shirigai the alignment of phacoidal blocks 
strengthens, the density of quartz filled tension gashes 
increases and the content of weakly flattened and sheared 
conglomeratic blocks increases towards Kubotsu (fig. 4.3). The 
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intensity of the east trending cleavage also increases. Small 
(<0.5cm) pyrite cubes are occasionally found in cleavage seams 
o 
with their sides consistently oriented at 45 to the cleavage 
planes. The broken formation's anastomosing cleavage parallels 
the slaty, axial planar cleavage of the isoclinal anticline in 
coherent strata at (73). Figure (7.8) shows the relationship 
between the broken and coherent strata. 
Two small amygdaloidal basalt dykes trending north, parallel 
to the regional vein orientation, intrude the matrix and blocks 
immediately north of Kubotsu harbour wall. Structural data for 
the broken formations of this subdomain (excluding the data for 
the coherent strata) are shown in figure (4.5(b)). 
4.3.1.3 Kubotsu -Tsuro Subdomain: 
Due east of the Kubotsu harbour wall (fig. 4.3) thin bedded 
turbidites are deformed by numerous 2-5m wavelength folds with 
mainly subhorizontal fold hinges trending east to NE. In this 
subdomain interstratal folding is more common; rootless isoclinal 
folds with wavelengths less than 0.5m commonly have vertical axes 
and limbs which parallel the foliation (fig. 4.6(a)). The 
orientations of fold axes are locally defined by a consistent 
bedding-cleavage intersection. Figure (4.5(c)) shows how fold 
axes from this subdomain align along an ENE trending great circle 
perpendicular to poles to cleavage planes. In some areas the 
cleavage transects the bedding and the folds formed in attenuated 
strata are parasitic to folds of 10-20m wavelengths. The folds 
are difficult to recognize on the platform but are clearly 
visible at a distance. Figure (4.7) shows a cliff-top view of the 
platform below the cliffs at Kubotsu, where the ghost profiles of 
larger scale folds are still preserved. Many of the strata are 
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Fig. 4.6 Mesoscopic Structures in the Broken 
Shimizu Fm (C), Kubotsu - Tsuro Subdomain. 
a. Isoclinal interstratal folding and pull 
apart structures on the Kubotsu platform. 
The relation between folds and pull- aparts 
is ambiguous. The photo shows a sideways 
facing syncline, younging to the east. The 
fold hinge is thickened relative to the 
limbs, which are attenuated by cleavage 
parallel faulting and pinch and swell. 
Pinch and swell is also present in adjacent 
unfolded strata and may predate the folds. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
b. Vertical section of sandstone blocks in the 
shale matrix, 500m north of Tsuro. The 
blocks show similar features to those in 
horizontal sections, with horizontal pull -
apart zones intersecting vertical pull 
apart zones to form a crude chocolate 
tablet boudinage. Minor shearing also 
occurs in extension sites. The long axes of 
blocks are not always parallel to the 
cleavage. The slight obliquity of the 
foliation to the ghost stratigraphy 
suggests that non- coaxial deformation was 
operative either during early shearing or 
folding. 
Hammer Handle = 30 cm. 
c. Large sandstone block in shale matrix 
exposed on the beach platform north of 
Tsuro. Blocks are deformed internally by 
minor shearing and tension gashes oriented 
perpendicular to the cleavage. 
Block height = 30m approximately. 
d. Weakly deformed carbonate nodule in the 
shale matrix, at Tsuro. The long axis of 
the elliptical nodule lies sub- parallel to 
the cleavage, which also penetrates and is 
refracted by the nodule. The nodule shape 
does not indicate the strain ellipse since 
primary shapes of undeformed nodules are 
often elliptical. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
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Fig. 4.7 Photomontage of the Beach Platform below 
Kubotsu- Tsuro subdomain. 
the Kubotsu Lighthouse, 
The north end of the section contains tight to isoclinal folds (I) of thin bedded 
turbidites, with their hinge lines strongly aligned in the cleavage plane. Towards the 
centre of the montage a thick sandstone horizon (S) can be traced obliquely across the 
cleavage, towards a fold hinge at the bottom of the picture (arrow left of centre). The 
sandstone bed is then duplicated on the south limb of the fold, trending obliquely to the 
axial planar cleavage. Other large sandstone blocks in the shale matrix, to the south, 
also represent thickened fold hinge zones attenuated from their limbs by the early layer 
parallel extension pervading the broken Shimizu Fm. The ghost stratigraphy of the limbs 
is traceable for short distances in the matrix. 
Field of view = 150m approx. 
a 
% 
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attenuated by 'pinch and swell' structures which cause strongly 
periodic localized thinning, similar to boudinage, along strike. 
The chronological relation between pinch and swell structures and 
folding is not clear: Some of the folds are clearly over-printed 
by pinch and swell structures but more frequently attenuation of 
strata on fold limbs appears to have accompanied folding with 
buckling and bulk shortening of broken strata in the fold hinge. 
Large sandstone blocks on the platform are frequently the 
location of thickened fold hinges where the folding is obscured 
by the disaggregation of beds. Earlier pinch and swell structures 
however may have been exaggerated by the folding process. 
In shale dominated areas the tuff horizons are the main 
indication of shortening by folding within the matrix (see 
section 5.1). Disharmonic folding of narrow green tuff beds is 
shown in figure (4.8). 
Near Kubotsu minor east trending faults with 5-lOm spacing 
cut the foliation and fold limbs at a low angle. Progressing 
south large packets (about 25 x 10m) of medium bedded turbidites 
are isolated in the shale matrix and sheared along shale 
horizons. As a result the bedding is attenuated in a card deck 
manner to form lozenges elongate parallel to the foliation. 
Lineations or slickensides are not preserved on the shear 
surfaces which are delineated by narrow mud seams. 
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228 mm 
411mm 
Figure 4.8 Disharmonic folding of tuffs in the shale matrix of 
Shimizu Fm. Vertical section, view to the west. 
Approximate shortening estimates for the matrix 
can be made by simple line balancing where 
strike-slip motion is thought to be minimal. 
Shortening estimates of approximately 50% have 
been calculated from several localities. Section 
(5.1) discusses the nature of strain in the 
broken formations. 
Brittle boudinage occurs in addition to the dominant pinch 
and swell structures. The necks of the boudins are only slightly 
thinned with most of the extension accommodated by quartz filled 
tension gashes (fig 4.9(c)). Some of the extension veins and 
sandstone blocks have been offset by minor sinistral motion 
(0.25m) parallel to the foliation. Sinistral offsets also occur 
within blocks on NE trending faults (fig. 4.9(d)) which are 
refracted parallel to the cleavage outside blocks. 
The Kubotsu platform is separated from the section to the 
south by a broad, intensely sheared, shale rich zone at (81). To 
the south of (81) the broken formation comprises equal 
proportions of phacoidal sandstone blocks and shale matrix. of 
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Fig. 4.9 Mesoscopic Structures of the Broken 
Shimizu Fm (B), Kubotsu - Tsuro subdomain. 
a. Disaggregation of lenses of pebbly 
sandstone on the Kubotsu Platform. These, 
like other phacoidal blocks, are aligned 
with the cleavage in the shale matrix. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
b. Pre- lithification deformation of a 
sandstone block, where shale has been 
injected into the outer margin of the block 
(south of location (81) in fig 4.3). 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
c. Brittle boudinage of sandstone bed (south 
of location (81) in fig 4.3). Extension is 
accommodated by vein and shale filled 
tension gashes. The sigmoidal form of some 
veins suggests a component of non coaxial 
deformation. Extension parallel to the 
cleavage of the shale matrix. 
Hammer handle = 30cm. 
d. Asymmetrical faulting accommodating layer 
parallel extension in sandstone beds (south 
of location (81) in fig 4.3). A sinistral 
offset of approximately 30cm occurs along a 
quartz filled shear plane cutting the 
cleavage at about 40 degrees. The shear 
plane detaches in the shale matrix 
stratigraphically below the sandstone beds 
and along the shale sandstone interface 
above the sandstone. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
e. Late dextral kink band in the shale matrix 
(south of location (81) in fig 4.3). This 
example accommodates approximately 10cm of 
dextral motion along a BSE trending kink 
plane. 
Notebook = 18cm. 
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each lithology. An increase in grain size within the blocks to 
pebble bearing arkoses towards (84) correlates with a decrease in 
the disruption of the strata. The size of the sandstone blocks 
also increases; some of the blocks reach 20-30m in length 
standing 10-15m above the platform. Examples of these blocks are 
shown in figure (4.6(b&c)). Aspect ratios of smaller blocks are 
typically 2.5:1 in both horizontal and vertical sections. The 
foliation dips consistently steeply to the north deflected only 
by north trending kink bands l-2m wide with minor {0.5-5m) 
dextral offsets (fig. 4.6(e)). Several carbonate nodules (10-50 
cms long) are present in the shale matrix immediately north of 
Tsuro. These are slightly oblique to the foliation (both 
clockwise and anticlockwise) and are transected by it (fig. 
4.6(d)). The structural data of this subdomain are summarized in 
figure (4.5(c)). 
To the south of Tsuro, the Shimizu Fm. is intruded by a 
Miocene granite (not shown in structural log). There is little 
change in the structural nature of the broken formation 
approaching the contact where only minor hydraulic fractures and 
dykes derived from the granite intrude and fragment the strata. 
Exposures of vertical sections of the Shimizu Formation are very 
limited. Those that do exist are found mainly in road cuttings on 
the Ashizuri Skyline route and show similar characteristics to 
the horizontal sections exposed on beach platforms. The nature of 
faulting exposed in vertical sections is discussed further in 
Chapter 8. 
4.3.1.4 Interim Summary of the South Oki ^ Tsuro Domain; 
The Shimizu Fm. comprises approximately 90% broken 
formation. The dominant lithology is a broken formation of 
approximately equal proportions of sandstone and shale which 
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grades into debris flow and sandstone rich units. The debris flow 
is distinguished by the compositional variation of the clasts, 
poor clast alignment and lack of evidence for strata pulling 
apart. Early layer parallel extension by pinch and swell and 
boudinage is accompanied by layer parallel shearing. Minor folds 
are usually tight with axial planes aligned closely with the ENE 
trending regional cleavage. Larger scale tight folding is also 
evident but the intense stratal disruption obscures the fold 
profiles. Extensional veins have developed synchronously with 
shale injections in fractures isolating blocks in the matrix. A 
late stage north-south trending vein array also pervades the 
domain. The cleavage intensity increases towards cleavage 
parallel faults and locally around blocks. Minor faulting 
(normal, thrust, strike-slip and conjugate) accommodates much of 
the early layer parallel extension and shearing and also 
postdates much of the broken formation fabric evolution. 
4.3.2 The Honnaro - Kagikake Domain; 
The Honnaro - Kagikake domain contains the 'C' member and 
the older strata of the 'B' member of the Eocene Kurusuno Fm. 
(Taira et al. 1981). The oldest 'D' member of the Kurusuno Fm. is 
not seen on the eastern Hata Peninsula being faulted out against 
the Misaki Group on the west side (See Fig. 4.1). Overall the 
domain is one of the most disrupted zones within the study area 
comprising mainly sandstone rich broken formations which are 
thought to have been deposited in a slope basin environment (see 
section (3.4.2.2). It is broadly subdivided into 4 subdomains: 
(1) Honnaro, (2) Kumomo, (3) Shimonokae and (4) Kagikake. These 
subdomains are located in fig (4.10) which contains lithological, 
structural and qualitative strain logs of the area. 
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Fig. 4.10. STRUCTURAL LOG OF THE HONNARO - KAGIKAKE DOMAIN 
(KDRUSUNO ' C MEMBER) 
Structural Log Lithological Log Qualitative Strain Log 
Kaglkake 
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Kagikake Subdomain. 
m m 
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4.3.2.1 Honnaro Subdomain: 
The Honnaro subdomain is exposed on the south facing 
shoreline at the north end of Oki beach (fig. 4.10). The block 
in - matrix nature of the broken formation resembles that of the 
south Oki Beach section of the Shimizu Fm. Block aspect ratios 
are approximately 3:1 in horizontal section, ranging between l-5m 
along the long axis. Several long axes reach 10-15m but the 
aspect ratio is unaltered. Attenuation is mainly accomplished by 
pinch and swell with no apparent grainscale deformation except 
locally in the necks of some sandstone beds where brittle 
fractures are filled with quartz veins. Within the phacoidal 
sandstones there is a high proportion of quartz veining, with 
minor chlorite. Syntaxial sigmoidal veins are common with 2 - 3 
phases of strain increments similar to those in the south Oki 
Beach section. Fig. (4.11(a)) shows one example where at least 
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two successive increments are associated with a 90 rotation of 
the earliest fracture during sinistral shearing. Fine-scale 
laminations preserved in the matrix are extended by closely 
spaced normal faults forming an array of micro-horst and graben 
structures (fig. 4.11(c)). The development of web structures is 
less pronounced in this area compared to the south Oki Shimizu 
section. Despite the disruption, a "ghost" stratigraphy is 
locally traceable along the strike of the cleavage. Elsewhere 
(for example (15)) blocks of contrasting lithologies are aligned 
by displacements on small faults oblique to the cleavage. 
The cleavage is defined by anastomosing seams which only 
affect the matrix and are deflected around the blocks. It 
intensifies around the swollen portions of sandstone blocks. 
Towards the east end of the section (16) the presence of blocks 
of coarse grained litharenite and minor pebble conglomerates 
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Fig. 4.11. Examples of Mesoscopic Structures of the 
Broken Kurusuno Fm 'C' Member, Honnaro 
Kagikake Domain. 
a. Sigraoidal tension gashes accommodating 
internal deformation of phacoidal sandstone 
blocks in the Honnaro subdomain. The veins 
record progressive vein rotation and 
propagation during sinistral shearing. 
Splays show successive extension 
increments. The original extension site 
(centre of shear zone) has rotated 90 
degrees during shearing. Brittle sinistral 
offsets in the veins support the shear 
sense interpretation. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
b. Isoclinal folding of sandstone beds in the 
Honnaro subdomain. Beds are dismembered by 
shale injection and pull apart structures. 
The anastamosing cleavage is approximately 
axial planar. The folds are overprinted by 
late stage, SSE trending, quartz extension 
veins. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
c. Small scale horst and graben structures 
dismembering interlayered silt and 
sandstone in the Honnaro subdomain. 
Contrary to the strong asymmetry of block 
faulting in the Shimizu Fm (fig. 4.7d), 
downthrows to both east and west are found 
in this example. Minor warping of laminae 
occurs close to the faults, which are 
partly penetrated by shale. 
Notebook at top of photo = 18cm. 
d. Small scale folding of thinly bedded 
turbidites in the Honnaro subdomain. 
Younging direction is uncertain. Folds 
commonly occur as pairs with curvilinear 
hinges, so that the overall geometry 
resembles a sheath fold. In this example 
the nose sticks out of the page. The 
cleavage is axial planar. 
Hammer handle = 30cm. 
e. Tight folding in thin to medium bedded 
turbidites of the S. Kumomo Subdomain. View 
is to the east along fold axial planes. A 
weak axial planar cleavage pervades the 
shales, diverging slightly from some fold 
hinges. Accommodation in fold hinges by 
layer parallel shortening is thought to 
represent early southward directed thrust 
planes which subsequently have been folded. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
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further intensifies the cleavage. Some of the blocks have been 
folded into isolated "hooks" with variable plunges. A few of the 
hook folds have curvilinear fold hinges which resemble the noses 
of sheath folds isolated in the matrix (fig. 4.11{b&d)). The 
anastomosing cleavage trends subparallel to the axial planes of 
minor folds. 
Minor dextral shearing is dominant on late stage SE trending 
veins usually exhibiting 1 or 2 phases extension, SE trending 
kinkbands and discrete faults which postdate all the broken 
formation fabrics. Sinistral shearing is recorded on late stage 
NNE trending veins. Simple extension veins, which cut across 
minor fold hinges show a NE directed extension. 
At the west end of the shoreline, intensely cleaved shale is 
faulted against mildly disrupted phacoidal sandstone and shale 
unit. The cleavage in the shales parallels the NE trending fault 
which dips steeply to the south. A coarse grained sandstone block 
exceeding 40m in length lies immediately east of the fault. In 
the centre of the Honnaro subdomain a shallow dipping thrust 
fault brings a large sandstone block into contact with the 
underlying broken formation. Above the main detachment surface, 
south dipping listric normal faults extend the hanging wall. The 
fault is traceable along most of the south facing shoreline (Fig. 
4.10 ) although it is not possible to confirm a consistent thrust 
displacement along strike. The stereoplot in figure (4.12) 
summarizes the structural data for this subdomain. 
4.3.2.2 The Kumomo Subdomain; 
There is no distinctive boundary between the Kumomo and 
Honnaro subdomains. The structural style changes as the sandstone 
proportion increases and the cleavage becomes less intense. The 
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a. Honnaro 
Fig. 4.12 Composite stereoplots 
of structural data from the 
Honnaro - Kagikake Domain 
(Kurusuno Fm 'C' member). 
Data are represented as poles 
to planar features (foliation, 
\ bedding, faults, veins, dykes 
\ and axial planes of kink bands) 
and lineations (fold axes). 
b. Kumomo. 
C. Kagikake 
d. Shimonokae. 
X = Foliation 
• = Bedding 
O = Faults 
V = Veins 
K = Kinks 
4 = Fold Axes 
A = Dykes 
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alignment of sandstone blocks becomes less constrained and block 
sizes are more variable. From (16) the strata are semicoherent 
comprising thin - medium bedded turbidites between massive 
sandstone blocks of 10 - 15m length. Folding is more frequent 
than in the Honnaro subdomain but affects only packets of thin 
turbidites. The tight to isoclinal folds have 5-lOm wavelengths 
and plunge gently to the east (fig. 4.11(e)). Towards (17) the 
plunges of the folds steepen but are still dominantly to the east 
(fig. 4.12(b)). Minor NE trending faults with steeply plunging 
slickensides on quartz vein fill lie slightly oblique to the 
cleavage and cut the attenuated limbs of the folds. Similar 
folding occurs immediately south of Kumomo (24) in semi 
coherent distal turbidites where the folds are cut by numerous 
NE and east trending faults. The faults are spaced at 5 - 10m 
with subhorizontal slickensides. To the north of Kumomo (25) the 
broken formation is dominated by massive sandstone blocks with 
minor shales. The lack of preserved bedding and foliation 
prevents recognition of structural trends but several isolated, 
tight folds are present (fig. 4.13(b&c)). The hinge region of the 
fold in figure (4.13(b)) shows layer parallel shortening prior to 
folding. Graded bedding in the thin bedded turbidites in the core 
of the fold suggests that the fold is upwards facing. 
Block sizes in the Kumomo subdomain tend to be larger than 
elsewhere in the section. On the north side of the bay (18) 
phacoidal sandstones reaching 5m in length, embedded in the shale 
matrix are transected by steeply dipping SE trending faults with 
a minor dextral shear component. Due east several large sandstone 
blocks, the largest of which reaches 70m in length, are faulted 
against the matrix of the broken formation. The largest block 
appears to have been emplaced along a low angle fault. The fault 
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Fig. 4.13 Examples of Mesoscopic Structures of the 
Broken Kurusuno Fm 'C' Member (B), Honnaro 
- Kagikake Domain. 
a. Large phacoidal sandstone blocks in 
strongly cleaved shale matrix, S. of Kumomo 
subdomain. Sandstone blocks are similar to 
olistoliths, but are traceable through 
ghost stratigraphy, having been separated 
by faulting and pull - apart structures. 
Fisherwoman = 1.5m approx. 
b. Folding in the disorganized strata, N. 
Kumomo subdomain. View is to the NE. The 
fold is upward facing. As in the smaller 
scale examples in figure 4.11(e), layer 
parallel shortening along early, low angle 
thrusts, cutting up through the 
stratigraphy, preceded folding. The 
exposed section is oblique to the fold 
axis, which trends approximately ENE. No 
axial planar cleavage is apparent in hand 
specimens, even in the core of the fold. 
Hammer handle (centre) = 30cm. 
c. Disaggregation and minor faulting in the 
hinge of a gentle fold in the disrupted 
strata of the N. Kumomo subdomain. In 
contrast with (b) the fold contains a weak 
axial planar cleavage, diverging slightly 
from the hinge. A weak pencil cleavage is 
formed by the intersection of bedding and 
the axial planar cleavage in the fold core. 
Lens cap = 6cm. 
d. Sandstone dyke on the Shimonokae platform. 
The source of the dyke is a thick sandstone 
bed at the bottom right of the picture. The 
dyke deflects the early layer parallel 
cleavage and is not affected by any later 
cleavage. Other narrower dykes in the same 
area are affected by the cleavage. The 
dykes provide a useful indication of 
younging direction where other sedimentary 
structures have been disrupted. 
Hammer Handle = 30cm. 
e. Early pinch and swell structures in medium 
bedded turbidites of the N. Kumomo 
subdomain. Normal faults cut thinned 
portions of strata and may have been 
synchronous with pinch and swell evolution. 
Shale is injected along fractures at high 
angles to bedding. 
Lens cap = 6cm. 
f. Cliff top view of the Shimonokae Platform. 
Gentle folding of thinly bedded turbidites 
is disrupted by ENE and ESE trending 
faults. 
Area of view = 120 square metres approx. 
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surface displays several orientations of slickensides but their 
chronological relations are not clear. At (20) two blocks of 
andesitic tuff breccia, (7m and 30m), interpreted by Taira (1980) 
as olistoliths derived from the uplifted forearc, are 
incorporated into the matrix. There are multidirectional 
slickensides on the block surfaces, and quartz and carbonate 
veining within the blocks. The blocks show slight internal 
faulting and brecciation although this may be attributed to syn-
depositional deformation. 
Cliff sections preserve the nature of faults dissecting the 
broken formation. South of (20) several steeply dipping, north 
and NE trending faults cut through the broken formation. A 
reverse sinistral motion is indicated by slickensides plunging 
o o 
20 - 40 to the east. Similar faults are found between (22) and 
(24) with subhorizontal slickensides plunging gently to the east 
and sigmoidal tension gashes also supporting a sinistral 
component of motion. Structural data for this subdomain are 
summarized in figure (4.12(b)). 
4.3.2.3 Shimonokae Subdomain; 
The Shimonokae subdomain shows a transition from the 
strongly disrupted strata of the Kumomo subdomain to a more 
confined deformation style with semi-coherent strata. Minor pull-
apart structures affect bedding often acting as the nuclei for 
normal faults, at low angles to bedding (fig.(4.13(e)). At (32) 
the structural trend swings to the NNE. Immediately south of 
Shimonokae Seashore packets of thin - medium turbidites are 
variably disrupted and attenuated with open folds, plunging 
moderately to the east, transected by a NE trending spaced 
cleavage. In an area 50 square metres on the platform both non-
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axial planar cleavage and axial planar cleavage are present 
locally. Lozenge shaped blocks, derived from silt and sandstone 
layers in the folds are isolated by minor displacements along 
cleavage planes. Minor dextral offsets occur on NE trending, 
subvertical faults. Similar structures are observed on the 
Shimonokae seashore but the folds are tight to open with 
subhorizontal and moderate to steep plunges to the NE. Figure 
(4.12(c)) shows how the fold axes in this subdomain align on a 
great circle close to the average cleavage and fault planes. 
Many of the minor faults in this area are delineated by mud 
and /or sand seams derived from the wall rock. Other minor faults 
however are more discrete with slickensided vein fill. The cross 
cutting relations between the two fault types are ambiguous. In 
addition to shale intruding along fault seams sandstone dyking 
unrelated to faulting occurs locally. Fig. (4.13(d)) shows the 
semicoherent strata intruded by a sandstone dyke, originating 
from a massive sandstone block on the promontory and suggesting a 
northward younging direction. Other narrow sandstone dykes (2-
5cms) on the platform are affected by a weak spaced cleavage. 
Towards the north end of the Shimonokae platform thin to 
medium turbidites are dissected by steeply dipping conjugate 
faults trending NE and east (fig. 4.13(f)). Conjugate faulting on 
NNE and E trends occurs close to the contact with the Kagikake 
domain dissecting the area. Sinistral offsets occur on the east 
trending faults of this set. Simple extension veins of quartz are 
still consistently striking SSE as in all previous sections to 
the south. 
An abrupt increase in the sandstone proportion of the broken 
formation occurs across a west dipping fault at the north end of 
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the Shimonokae Platform. The shale content increases again 
towards (35) where the long axes of boudins and the axial planes 
of minor folds become increasingly well aligned with the NE 
trending anastomosing cleavage. Stereoplot data for this 
subdomain are summarized in figure (4.12(d)). 
4.3.2.4 The Kagikake Subdomain; 
The Kagikake subdomain boundary is thought to be a faulted 
contact against the Shimonokae subdomain (37) where an abrupt 
change to a shale rich broken formation occurs (fig 4.10). The 
cleavage intensifies towards (38) where it dips steeply to the 
north and strikes east. Here, three minor, low angle, planar 
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thrusts dipping 20 -40 to the north, spaced 3 - 4m across strike 
offset the cleavage. The north end of the section is faulted 
against the evenly bedded sandstones and shales of the Kurusuno 
'B' member, dipping consistently northwards. The shales are not 
continuous along strike onto the Kagikake Peninsula and may be 
displaced by a fault trending SSE through the west side of the 
harbour. 
The west side of the Kagikake Peninsula shows open folds in 
thick bedded, well sorted turbidites gently plunging to the west. 
The beds steepen to the south into a minor southward verging fold 
which lies north of weakly imbricated beds in a southward 
directed thrust system. Fig. (8.19) shows the cliff exposure of 
the thrusts. The cut-off geometries of the beds and the 
orientation of the foliation in the interbedded shales support 
the southward directed thrusting. The thrusting is truncated by a 
subvertical, east trending fault zone (2m wide) which contains 
truncated and rotated blocks of the turbidites forming a 
vertically oriented duplex. The vertical displacement downthrows 
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to the north but the lateral offset is unknown. This locality is 
discussed further in chapter 8. 
The turbidite beds are continuous along the south facing 
margin of the Kagikake Peninsula comprising mainly A - B facies 
turbidites with minor intercalations of tuffs. Minor disruption 
occurs in shale rich horizons where pinch and swell and 
conjugate faulting on ESE (dextral) and NNE (sinistral) trends 
occurs. At the east end of the Peninsula steeply dipping 
sandstone bearing gouge zones (0.5m) cut through the strata 
trending north-south (fig. 4.10). Stereoplot data for this 
subdomain are summarized in fig. (4.12(d)). 
4.3.2.5 Interim Summary of the Honnaro ^ Kagikake Domain; 
The Honnaro - Kagikake domain exhibits a less confined and 
more heterogeneous deformation style than the Shimizu Fm. 
although locally intense deformation close to faults is present. 
The characteristics of the broken formations are similar to those 
of the Shimizu Fm. although the block sizes of the Kurusuno Fm. 
'C' member are on average, larger. Although many of the large 
blocks could be interpreted as olistoliths, a combination of 
faulting and in situ stratal disruption could also explain their 
distribution. Folding is recognized on a small scale, being 
closely aligned to the regional cleavage and sometimes 
genetically related to faults. Other faults post-date the folds, 
many of which are either strike-slip or conjugate. Dewatering 
structures are more commonly encountered than in the Shimizu Fm. 
although they are not extensively developed. The nature of the 
southern boundary of the domain is uncertain but the contact with 
the 'B' member of the Kurusuno Formation is a low angle, 
southwards directed thrust. 
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4.3.3 NUNOMISAKI - SHIMANTO ESTUARY DOMAIN: 
3 kilometres due east of the Kagikake Peninsula the 'B' 
member of the Kurusuno Fm. is exposed around Nunomisaki (Fig. 
4.14). From here a section through the Kurusuno Fm. 'B' and 'A' 
members can be followed almost continuously to the Shimanto 
Estuary. The domain contrasts with the South Oki-Tsuro and 
Honnaro-Kagikake domains, having a larger proportion of semi-
coherent and coherent strata interlayered with broken formations. 
In contrast to the coherent sections in the Shimizu Fm. the semi-
coherent and coherent strata in this domain are of similar 
lithotypes to the adjacent broken formations and generally have 
gradational contacts with the broken formations. Where faulting 
between the two does exist it is usually restricted to interlayer 
slip. Five subdomains are recognized : (1) Nunomisaki, (2) 
Nunomisaki - Zaimisaki, (3) Zaimisaki - Kourazaki, (4) Kourazaki 
- Ohnashishi, (5) Ohnashishi - Shimanto Estuary. 
4.3.3.1. Nunomisaki Subdomain; 
In contrast to the lithologies of the 'B' member exposed on 
the Kagikake Peninsula, the west Nunomisaki Cape comprises 
disrupted and tightly folded blocky sandstones and shales. 
Attenuated block aspect ratios vary between 1:1.5 and 1:3 with 
maximum lengths reaching approximately 10m. Only minor guartz 
veining is present, being restricted to the outer arcs of fold 
hinges and in the necks of boudins. Many of the interstratal 
folds are downwards facing (fig. 4.15(c)), frequently occurring 
as steeply plunging syncline-anticline pairs with maximum 15-20m 
wavelengths. Despite the disrupted nature of the strata the NE 
trending slaty cleavage is oriented closely to the axial planes 
of the folds. Structural data for this subdomain are presented in 
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Fig. 4.14 Structural Log for the Nunomisaki - Shimanto 
Estuary Domain (Kurusuno Fm 'A' 
Members). 
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figure (4.17(a)). 
Not all the minor folds have vertical axes; A small pop-up 
structure in coherent sandstone and shales results in folding 
around horizontal axes at (205) (fig. 4.15(a)). The structure 
involves two tight anticlines separated by a shallow syncline 
with fold axes trending NE. The anticlines verge south and north 
over north and south dipping detachments respectively. 
Larger scale folding around a steeply plunging fold axis is 
indicated in the SE area of Nunomisaki (206) where coherent B facies 
turbidites are disrupted as bedding swings to the NNW. Bedding-
cleavage intersections suggest that the beds are folded around a 
sub-vertical fold axis which may be genetically related to a 
fault at (206). The dominant NE trend is restored on the north side 
of this fault where the strata are aligned and slightly 
attenuated along strike. Large ellipsoidal carbonate nodules (Im) 
are fractured by quartz veins perpendicular to bedding and 
extended parallel to the vertical bedding planes. Bouma cycle 
intervals B, C and D clearly evident in coherent turbidites to 
the north showing younging to the south. 
A major fault, dipping steeply to the south, can be traced 
from the SW corner of Nunomisaki to the NE subdomain boundary 
between (203) and (207). At the SW end of the fault thick, 
massive sandstones are juxtaposed to the disrupted turbidites to 
the north. On the south side of the fault the strata are 
overturned to the south with the massive sandstones becoming 
progressively disrupted away from the fault with increasing 
interstratal folding as the beds thin to medium bedded 
turbidites. At the NW subdomain boundary, coherent sandstone beds 
to the south of the boundary are displaced by 2-5m on south-
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dipping thrust faults. The extent of lateral motion is uncertain. 
The faulted boundary lies within a broad shear zone of intensely 
cleaved shales at (208) . 
The lithology most resistant to stratal disruption is acid 
tuff. At (204) several horizons of acid tuff are intercalated 
with shales. These are traceable to the east side of Nunomisaki 
where they are offset dextrally by 40m. The displacement occurs 
on a NW trending fault at (204). The tuff unit is unaffected by 
the layer parallel extension evident in the sandstones and shales 
on either side and provides a useful marker horizon for 
correlation across a major anticline dominating the Nunomisaki-
Shimanto Estuary domain. 
4.3.3.2 Nunomisaki - Zaimisaki Subdomain: 
The next subdomain to the north exposes a section through 
the hinge region of a regional scale anticline of 8-lOkms 
wavelength. To the north of Nunomisaki the proportion of 
disrupted strata increases and large homogeneous sandstone 
blocks, possibly olistoliths, are incorporated locally. One 
example (208), a 25m thick massive sandstone block, is enclosed 
by broken strata. The scale of outcrop and lack of inland 
exposure conceals whether this is part of a continuous layer, or 
a large olistolith. The contacts of the block are neither veined 
nor slickensided. Towards the promontory at (209) small 
unattenuated blocks of andesitic tuff breccia are found in the 
broken formation. The promontory comprises mainly andesitic tuff 
breccia with small (Im) blocks of limestone-. In addition blocks 
of a distinctive debris flow unit (fig. 4.15(b)) are intermixed. 
The clasts within the unit, although of contrasting composition 
to the silt grade matrix have been deformed with the matrix 
whilst partially consolidated. The north trending, subvertical 
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Fig. 4.15 Mesoscopic Structures of the Broken Kurusuno Fm 
'A' and 'B' members, Nunomisaki- Shimanto 
Estuary Domain. 
a. Pop up structure in the thick bedded sandstones 
at the south end of Nunomisaki Cape (location 
(205) in fig 4.14) . The photo shows two 
diverging anticlines, one verging to the north 
and the other to the south. Each anticline 
detaches on a bedding parallel thrust. The 
northern thrust of the pop up lies parallel to 
the steeply south dipping beds at the left of 
the photo. The southern thrust is out of view. 
Scale bar = Im. 
b. Distinctive debris flow unit north of Nunomisaki 
(location (209) in fig 4.14). The debris flow 
comprises clasts of varied compositions and 
dimensions. Clast lithologies include fine -
medium sandstone, red, green and black shale, 
and minor volcanics. The clasts are embedded in 
a black shale matrix. No ghost stratigraphy is 
preserved and it is assumed that the clasts are 
depositionally exotic. Deformation of the clasts 
is characterized by a 'soft- sediment' style, 
where extreme attenuation of clasts has been 
achieved with only minor grainscale deformation. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
c. Downward facing fold pair on the east side of 
Nunomisaki (Location (211) in fig 4.14). The 
photo shows the interstratal, isoclinal fold 
style present in both the 'A' and 'B' members of 
the Kurusuno Fm. The cleavage is axial planar. 
Fold limbs are attenuated by pinch and swell. 
Fold hinges are moderately to steeply plunging 
and occasionally curvilinear. Parallel folding 
(Ramsay 1967) with virtually no veining in limbs 
or hinges is common. 
Pencil = 20cm. 
d. Asymmetrical 'Z' folding in pinch and swell 
layers on the north limb of the major anticline 
in the Nunomisaki - Shimanto Estuary Domain 
(location (223) in fig 4.14). An axial planar 
slaty cleavage diverges slightly around the 
vertical fold hinges. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
e. Debris flow unit on the north side of the 
faulted contact of the Kurusuno Fm 'A' and 'B' 
members. In contrast with the ductile 
attenuation of blocks in the debris flow in 
figure 4.15(b), the blocks in this unit are 
hydraulically fractured and separated into 
angular pieces by injection of shale matrix 
along fissures. 
Hammer handle = 30cm. 
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quartz extension veins encountered in the domains to the south 
are also found in this domain. In addition simple extension 
veins, 3-5cms wide form perpendicular to the bedding in coherent 
sections. 
Discrete faulting in this subdomain is restricted to minor 
northward directed thrusts. North of (208) the faults displace 
both the foliation and the blocks. At (217) 3-4m beds of 
sandstone are slightly shortened by a pop-up structure which cuts 
north and south through the vertically oriented beds. 
Gradational changes in the intensity and nature of 
disruption occur across the anticline hinge (216): From the north 
side of the promontory at (209) several massive sandstone blocks 
bound small packets of strongly attenuated, thin bedded 
turbidites. The size of the sandstone blocks diminishes to the 
north (211) where interstratal folding occurs in strongly 
disrupted, but only weakly attenuated, thin bedded turbidites. 
Approaching the hinge of the major anticline from the south 
(214), the matrix cleavage intensifies and the broken formation 
is faulted against a massive, grey weathering sandstone block, 
heavily fractured with calcite veins filling irregular fissures. 
Black shales on the north side of the block are also strongly 
cleaved, containing ellipsoidal pebbles, with horizontal axial 
ratios ranging between 1:2.5-3. The pebble's long axes are 
oriented parallel to the strike of the foliation. Attenuated and 
disrupted strata are locally deflected by minor isoclinal folding 
towards (215), but the foliation trends consistently ESE and 
transects the ghost stratigraphy indicating an anticline hinge 
line to the north. The cleavage is further intensified in 
variegated shales faulted against thick sandstone beds north of 
(215). The variegated shales grade into strongly attenuated 
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sandstone and shales towards the fold hinge. The younging 
direction of the strata changes to northward at (216) . 
On the north limb of the anticline (217) the broken 
formation becomes shale rich with the exception of one thick band 
of sandstone close to the fold hinge. The matrix incorporates 
variegated shales and blocks of andesitic tuff breccia. The 
intense cleavage persists and blocks are strongly flattened 
parallel to the foliation. Axial ratios consistently reach 5:1 or 
more. Packets of coherent strata isolated in the matrix are 
rotated clockwise relative to the foliation, suggesting shearing 
during folding or earlier thrusting. 
Structural data for this domain are summarized in figure 
(4.17(b)). Comparison with the data from the Nunomisaki domain 
(fig. 4.17(a)) reveals a clockwise rotation of the broken 
formation fabric elements (fold axes, cleavage planes, minor 
faults) from NNE to NE. 
4.3.3.3 Zaimisaki - Kourazaki Subdomain: 
The Zaimisaki-Kourazaki subdomain contains the north limb of 
the regional anticline and the contact between the Kurusuno Fm. 
'A' and 'B' members. The southern boundary is marked by a 
strongly sheared zone on the north limb of the anticline (218) . 
Pebbles within the strongly cleaved matrix and coarse grained 
sandstone blocks have aspect ratios of 4-5:1. An anastomosing 
cleavage occurs within the shear zone. The shear zone is cut by a 
SE trending fault and juxtaposed against less intensely foliated 
broken formation striking ESE (219). To the north of (219) the 
slaty axial planar cleavage, typical of the previous subdomain, 
recurs in a coherent section of turbidites containing mainly B-C 
bouma divisions. Both bedding and cleavage are vertical and the 
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younging direction is predominantly northwards. Layer parallel 
veins are common preserving sub-horizontal slickensides which may 
be due to interlayer slip during folding around the regional 
anticline axis. Disrupted and slightly sheared phacoidal 
sandstone in a shale matrix persist to Zaimisaki (220). 
The Zaimisaki promontory consists of blocks of andesitic 
tuff breccia and minor limestone. This is similar to (209) in the 
preceeding subdomain and may be the same folded horizon. (SSE 
trending acid tuff beds north of (221) are also likely to be 
repetitions of the tuff beds found in Nunomisaki). A crude 
layering shown by graded ash and tephra is still preserved in the 
andesitic blocks. On the north side of Zaimisaki layers of 
andesitic tuff breccia are intercalated with coarse sandstones 
grading to blocky sandstones and shales with a steeply south 
dipping slaty cleavage. Andesitic tuff breccia blocks are found 
at two other localities in this subdomain - 1. Associated with 
massive sandstone blocks containing well developed web structures 
south of (225) and 2. Close to a faulted gully at (226), where 
several minor faults cause highly varied block orientations. 
Along the fault zone on the beach platform at (226) large (5m) 
blocks of andesitic tuff breccia and ignimbrites lie in mildy 
disrupted turbidites with a localized intensification of the 
cleavage to the north over approximately 20m. 
Minor sandstone dykes occur throughout the section, with the 
best examples from (225) originating from sandstone blocks and 
penetrating the matrix, subperpendicular to the cleavage. The 
cleavage also affects the dykes. 
Interstratal folding is locally developed where 'bed' 
thickness is generally less than 0.25m. Towards (223) 
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interstratal folding deforms pinch and swell structures (fig. 
4.15(d)). The asymmetry of the folds and their orientation 
relative to the pervasive slaty cleavage (fig. 4.16(a) indicates 
the presence of the anticline to the south. Many of the minor 
folds are sideways or downwards facing (fig. 4.16 (b&c)) plunging 
steeply to the west and east. Examples of these occur north of 
the fault at (223) where the folds accommodate displacements 
between large sandstone blocks. 
Bands of coherent strata are preserved between the broken 
formation tracts. For example, a massive sandstone bed reaching 
20m thickness is faulted against the broken formation to the 
south at (221). Extension veins are developed perpendicular to 
the coherent bedding in 3-4m sandstone beds with thin shale 
partings immediately to the north. Over 40m the sequence thins to 
0.5m beds of sandstone interlayered with shales and 20 cm tuff 
horizons. Younging is still predominantly northwards and east 
striking bedding is strongly transected by a SE trending 
cleavage. 
Major faults in this section include mainly steeply south 
dipping thrust planes. Examples of these include the steeply 
dipping northward directed thrusts at (220) which strike east, 
cutting both the cleavage and the blocks. Fold profiles 
associated with the vertical sections of steep fault planes are 
often unclear but two examples are preserved: 1. A small 
downwards facing syncline is developed on the south side of one 
of the northward directed thrusts at (221); 2. an anticline-
syncline pair lies north and south respectively of a thrust 
fault at (223) which cuts their common limb. Minor accomodation 
faults occur around resistant blocks. For example, the faults 
bounding the Zaimisaki promontory (220) comprise minor thrusts 
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Fig. 4.16 Examples of Mesoscopic Structures of the 
Broken Kurusuno Fm 'A' and 'B' members, 
Nunomisaki - Shimanto Estuary Domain. 
a. Strong slaty cleavage in he Kurusuno Fm 'A' 
member (Location (229) in fig 4.14). the 
bedding- cleavage intersection is vertical. 
The beds young to the right of the picture. 
The hinge of a regional scale anticline 
lies to the south. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
b. Tight downward facing syncline in the 
Kurusuno Fm 'A' member (location (229) in 
fig 4.14). Laminations in the core of the 
fold are disrupted by the axial planar 
cleavage and subsequent minor faulting. The 
fold hinge plunges steeply to the west. In 
the outer arc of the syncline the shale 
detaches along the interface with the 
sandstone horizon (light band) rotating the 
cleavage away from its axial planar 
orientation. Detachment may have been 
synchronous with the late stage faulting 
cutting the fold limbs. 
Lens cap = 6cm. 
c. Tight downward facing folds in the Kurusuno 
Fm 'A' member (location (229) in fig 4.14). 
Thinly bedded turbidites develop weak 
parasitic fold profiles during tight 
folding. Shortening of fold limbs is also 
achieved by imbrication, forming small, low 
angle duplexes. 
Scale bar = 50 cm. 
d. Undeformed acid tuff beds and thick 
sandstones in the Kurusuno Fm 'B' member 
(location (221) in fig 4.14). This 
lithology is particularly resistant to 
deformation showing no pinch and swell 
structures or minor folding. It does, 
however, provide distinctive marker beds 
which are found on both limbs of the 
regional anticline, an place constraints 
upon fold geometry. 
Scale bar = 6m approximately. 
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which are directed to the south on the south side and to the 
north on the north side enclosing the promontory as a pop-up 
block. 
Towards the contact with the Kurusuno Fm- 'A' member 
northward younging persists, indicated by graded bedding north of 
(226). Flutes on the base of coherent turbidite beds support 
this, indicating a palaeocurrent directed from the NW for 
bedding restored to the horizontal around a horizontal, east 
trending axis. Around Kourazaki (227) the strata are strongly 
overturned to the north. Approximately equal proportions of 
interbedded sandstone and shale are disrupted by pinch and swell 
structures and interstratal, isoclinal folding along an east 
trending, subvertical axial plane. The plunges of the fold hinges 
are varied with curvilinear fold hinge lines forming small 
periclines with wavelengths of less than 10m. 
Comparison of the structural data from this subdomain (fig. 
4.17(c)) with that of the Nunomisaki subdomain to the south 
(figs. 4.17(a)) shows that the strike of the fabric of the 
o 
broken formations has rotated clockwise through about 45 
supporting the existence of a large anticline. 
4.3.3.4 Kourazaki ^ Onashishi; 
An abrupt transition occurs across Kourazaki bay. On the 
south side sediments are mildly deformed, whilst to the north 
strata are intensely foliated and sheared over a 300m zone. 
Taira et al. (1980) draw the boundary between the Kurusuno 'B' 
member and the Kurusuno 'A' member at this transition. The 
sandstone at the contact is distinctive, comprising poorly 
sorted, immature sand grains with shale rip-up clasts. Debris 
flow beds of 2-5m thickness contain a wide variety of pebble-
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Fig. 4.17 Composite stereoplots 
of structural data from the 
Nunomisaki - Shimanto Estuary 
Domain (Kurusuno 'A' and 'B' 
members). 
a . Nunomisaki. b. Nunomisaki - Zaimisaki. 
c. Kourazakii 
d. Zaimisaki - Kourazaki. 
e Onashishi - Shimanto Estuary 
X = Foliation 
D = Bedding 
• = Faults 
V = Veins 
K = Kinks 
6 = Fold Axes 
A = Dykes 
Data are represented as poles 
to planar features (foliation, 
bedding, faults, veins, dykes 
and axial planes of kink bands) 
and lineations (fold axes). 
cobble size clasts, some of which still have strongly angular 
shapes (fig. 4.15(e)). The debris flow also contains pyritiferous 
and carbonate nodules. Phacoidal sandstone blocks in shales are 
aligned with the steeply southward dipping foliation. The matrix 
has a finely spaced anastomosing cleavage with a graphitic sheen, 
probably due to numerous small fragments of detrital coal it 
incorporates. Minor isoclinal folds, with axial planar cleavage 
plunge steeply to the NE. The distinctive rip-up clast bed is 
repeated by faulting three times over the 300m zone. Oblique 
thrusting to the north and strike-slip motion occurs on closely 
spaced (l-3m) faults. 
The Kourazaki shear zone boundary is marked by a sudden 
decrease in cleavage intensity across the east trending fault in 
the gully at (228) where thick sandstone beds are preserved in 
the blocks with minor shales. Cleavage intensity increases around 
the large sandstone block forming the promontory at (229), but 
continues to decrease rapidly to the north over a narrow band of 
disrupted strata into relatively coherent medium to thickly 
bedded flysch. 
Coherent mudstone in the bay to the south of (230) lies 
stratigraphically above 20-30m thick sandstone beds which are 
vertical or steeply overturned to the north. Minor disruption 
occurs within the thin shale and silt partings which are deformed 
by a strong slaty cleavage. Each of the promontories along the 
coast towards (231) comprises massive sandstone deposits. 
Between the promontories the strata mainly consist of 10m cycles 
of sandstone fining upwards to shale. Flutes on the base of beds 
confirm northward younging. 
The anastomosing cleavage reappears as the disruption of the 
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strata increases towards (233) and the broken formation is re-
established. The obliquity of the ghost stratigraphy to the 
cleavage still indicates an anticline hinge to the south. Strata 
are mainly disrupted by pinch and swell and isoclinal folding on 
5m wavelengths. Block lengths range between 0.5-5m with aspect 
ratios varying between 1:1 and 1:3. Blocks are also separated by 
rotation of lozenge shaped blocks detached along small normal 
faults cutting through competent strata and detaching in the 
shales. The strata become semi-coherent to the north with a weak 
layer parallel attenuation. The attenuation increases as bedding 
thickness decreases over about 300m to 10-15 cms. 
Fault styles are variable in this subdomain. Two south 
o 0 
dipping thrust faults dipping at 40 and 60 for the south and 
north fault respectively cut through the steeply dipping beds at 
(229). Although asymmetrical interstratal folds in vertical 
section of coherent strata support northward directed motion they 
are downwards facing and may be related to a strike-slip 
component of motion. Early normal faults and extension veins, 
perpendicular to bedding are also preserved at this locality. At 
(232) a northward directed thrust cuts through the vertical 
o 
strata. The fault plane climbs 5m at approximately 45 . A steeply 
plunging hangingwall anticline overlies the fault possibly 
indicating oblique motion. Between two thick sandstone horizons 
at (235) medium bedded turbidites are rotated and imbricated to 
form a small duplex bounded by bedding parallel thrust planes. 
The vergence of the imbricates suggests that strata on the north 
side were thrust over strata on the south side. The structure is 
analagous to the duplex observed at Kagikake (4.3.2.4) but has a 
reverse sense of movement. 
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The northern boundary of the subdomain is marked by 
increased shearing. Towards (236) dextral shearing in medium 
bedded turbidites is evident from isoclinal folds detaching along 
discrete east trending faults. Shales in the gully south of 
Ohnashishi are pervasively sheared with strongly attenuated 
medium bedded flysch on the north side. Approaching Ohnashishi 
harbour the ghost stratigraphy swings to a SE strike but the 
foliation continues to strike east, both dipping steeply to the 
south. In the harbour of Ohnashishi the spaced anastomosing 
cleavage planes have a polished surface with multidirectional 
striations. Blocks are strongly aligned and flattened and the 
clast size is reduced to generally less than 0.5m. 
4.3.3.5 Ohnashishi ^ Shimanto Estuary Subdomain; 
On the north side of Ohnashishi the exposure is reduced. The 
broken formation comprises the typical blocky sandstones and 
shales which are only weakly attenuated. Aspect ratios are 
typically between 1:1 and 1:2. Several of the sandstone blocks 
display narrow dark selvedges arranged in conjugate sets which 
may be precursors of web structures (See section (6.2.3.1)). The 
cleavage continues to dip steeply south and strikes east. 
Interstratal folding is reduced relative to the preceeding 
subdomain and larger scale open folds warp the broken formation's 
ghost stratigraphy on 10 - 20 m wavelengths. 
There is no further coastal exposure until (239) where the 
promontory comprises a large sandstone block sheared against 
shales. The block is intensely veined with sigmoidal tension 
gashes which also penetrate the shales. Veins lying on the 
surface of the block are lineated with multidirectional 
slickensides with layered sequences showing progressive rotation 
during shearing. A local anticlockwise rotation in a subvertical 
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plane is predominant on the south side of the block. On the north 
side of the block is a 20m wide zone of strongly sheared shales 
containing large white mica flakes with a weak preferred 
alignment along the vertical in the vertical foliation plane. A 
similar block forms the promontory to the west of (240). 
The northern boundary of the Nunomisaki-Shimanto Estuary 
domain is placed at a large promontory containing buff 
weathering, massive sandstone which forms the southern limit of 
the Shimanto Estuary. 
4.3.3.6 Interim Summary of the structure of the Nunomisaki -
Shimanto Estuary Domain: 
The Nunomisaki-Shimanto Estuary domain contrasts strongly 
with the preceeding domains to the south. It contains a higher 
proportion of coherent strata which are not isolated in the 
matrix but are in gradational contact with broken strata. A slaty 
cleavage is dominant, although gradational changes from slaty to 
an anastomosing cleavage occur locally. Minor folding is commonly 
sideways or downwards facing, frequently being associated with 
strike-slip faults. Debris flow units are easily distinguished 
from the broken formations using the same criteria as in section 
(4.2.1.4). Zones of shearing are identified by intense cleavage, 
sometimes with polished surfaces, attenuated pebbles and 
interstratal folding. The increasing separation of blocks and 
diminishing block size also seem to correlate with the intensity 
of shearing. Discrete faulting is characterized by steeply south 
dipping faults several of which preserve evidence for oblique 
motion. Minor faulting accommodates resistant blocks in the 
broken formation matrix. The domain is dominated by a regional 
scale anticline which folds the early fabrics of the broken 
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formations. 
4.3.4 Northern Shimanto Estuary - Kakise River Domain; 
On the north side of the Shimanto estuary two contrasting 
Eocene formations, the Hiromi Complex and the Tanokuchi Fm., are 
exposed. They extend along the coastline from the Shimanto 
Estuary near Nakamura to the Kakise river estuary near Irino. 
(Fig. 4.1). The Hiromi Complex was so called by Taira et al. 
(1980) for its extensive mud-rich broken formation and content of 
depositionally exotic blocks, including basalt and limestone. It 
comprises some of the most strongly tectonized broken formations 
of the Hata Peninsula, comparable in places to sections of the 
Okitsu melange in both style and intensity of deformation. The 
Tanokuchi Fm, in contrast, exhibits structural styles similar to 
the Kurusuno 'A' and 'B' members: Coherent turbidites and massive 
sandstone bodies grade into semi-coherent and broken formations 
with locally intense shearing in shale rich sections. 
4.3.4.1 Shimanto Estuary - Hirano Subdomain; 
The southernmost exposure of the Hiromi Complex lies at 
(300) (see fig. 4.18). It comprises a shale rich broken formation 
with blocks of mudstone, sandstone and andesitic tuff breccia, 
variably deformed. Figure (4.19(a)) shows the coastal outcrop at 
(300). Block sizes are extremely variable ranging from less than 
Im to over 20m with aspect ratios mainly between 1:1 and 3:1 
(fig. 4.19(a)). Some of the blocks preserve traces of bedding and 
laminations, which highlight intense internal micro-block 
faulting. Younging directions however are unclear. Block surfaces 
are striated with layered and multidirectional slickensides. 
Sigmoidal tension gashes within the blocks are filled with both 
quartz and carbonate. These are discussed further in section 
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(6.2.3.2). The slaty cleavage of the Kurusuno Fm. (section 4.2.3) 
is replaced by a finely spaced anastomosing cleavage which is 
strongly deflected and intensified around the blocks. Remnants of 
sandstone beds affected by pinch and swell are traceable through 
the matrix but most of the blocks are isolated and juxtaposed to 
blocks of contrasting lithology. Towards (301) pebbles and 
sandstone blocks are fractured with quartz vein fills and also 
shale injections. Many of the veins are abruptly truncated at the 
margins as though faulted or rotated away from earlier 
penetrations into the matrix. 
On the north side of Hirano harbour (303) cobble and boulder 
size clasts are variably flattened. They range from angular to 
strongly attenuated ellipsoidal shapes. Axial ratios in 
horizontal and vertical sections range between 1:1 and 5:1. 
Several sandstone blocks have been isolated from beds along 
listric normal faults detaching along the cleavage planes. The 
resulting blocks have a lozenge shape which is oriented with the 
long axis parallel to the foliation and contain beds rotated 
relative to the foliation. 
More depositionally exotic blocks such as chert, greenstone 
(altered basalt) and andesitic tuff breccia are incorporated into 
the matrix towards (304). The matrix is locally altered to a 
green shale around these blocks. The foliation orientation is 
highly variably due to deflections around large blocks. Some of 
the foliation surfaces have a graphitic sheen similar to that 
encountered at Kourazaki (section 4.2.3.4) but no detrital coal 
fragments were found. The matrix contains swirls of black and 
green shales and is strongly foliated by anastomosing cleavage 
seams. 
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Fig. 4.19 Examples of Mesoscopic Structures of the 
Hiromi Complex, Shimanto Estuary - Kakise 
River Domain. 
a. Attenuated sandstone blocks in shale matrix 
(location (300) in fig 4.18). The cliff 
exposes south dipping gouge zones cutting 
through the matrix cleavage. Despite the 
chaotic appearance several sandstone 
horizons can be traced through the matrix. 
Late stage conjugate faulting further 
complicates the structure of the broken 
formation. 
Scale bar = 3m. 
b. Brittle offsets in phacoidal sandstone 
blocks (location (300) in fig 4.18). late 
strike - slip faults dissect phacoidal 
blocks which were initially isolated by 
pinch and swell. Both the foliation and the 
blocks are dragged by dextral motion on the 
fault, but there is little grain scale 
fracturing within the sandstone. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
c. Extreme attenuation of phacoidal sandstone 
block tail, associated with strike slip 
faulting in the shale matrix (location 
(300) in fig 4.18). Attenuation is 
accommodated by minor fracturing but 
grainscale deformation is very minor. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
d. Interstratal tight - isoclinal folding in 
variegated shales (location (304) in fig 
4.18). The photo shows a horizontal section 
through steeply plunging folds on the 
platform. Fold amplitudes diminish to zero 
over 15 - 75cm. Similar folds are often 
confined to narrow zones of 5 to 10m, where 
a consistent vergence of folds may indicate 
early shear components. Here the offset is 
dextral, the vertical component is unknown. 
The folds detach along layer parallel 
cleavage seams. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
e. Strongly disharmonic folding in variegated 
shales (location (304) in fig 4.18). Green 
shales (light grey) are swirled into the 
black shale matrix giving a migmatitic 
appearance. The outcrop pattern may be due 
to the interference of fold orientations 
during progressive shearing of partially 
consolidated sediments. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
1 7 0 
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A different style of broken formation occurs locally around 
(301) in which isolated packets of slightly dismembered thin-
medium turbidites, with no evidence of faulting at their margins 
are surrounded by shale matrix. The turbidite beds are deformed 
by tight to open folds with fold axes plunging variably between 
SE and NE. The matrix contains composite carbonate and quartz 
veins which trend perpendicular and parallel to the east trending 
cleavage with small asymmetrical folds forming in the veins. No 
preferred shear sense is apparent. Stringers of disaggregated 
pebbly sandstone, possibly early sandstone dykes, trend 
perpendicular to the cleavage and are weakly cleaved. Quartz 
pressure fringes are locally developed on isolated pebbles in the 
matrix trending parallel cleavage. 
Folding in the shale matrix, as in the Shimizu Fm. is 
highlighted by pale green tuff laminae. Minor intrafolial 
isoclinal folds and strongly disharmonic folding are present 
(fig. 4.19(d&e)). Isoclinal folds ranging from 5-20 cms 
wavelength have axial surfaces oriented subparallel to the 
cleavage, with amplitudes decreasing to zero over 15-75cm. The 
folds commonly form in shear couples separated along discrete 
cleavage parallel faults. The orientation of fold axes is 
difficult to determine as they are mainly preserved on polished 
rock platforms. 
Several south dipping faults reorient the foliation at the 
south end of this subdomain (fig. 4.19(a)) but the displacement 
directions and magnitudes are uncertain. One fault surface 
displays three layers of slickensides which show a displacement 
originally perpendicular to the east strike of the fault rotating 
to a NW trend. Other shallow to moderate, south dipping faults 
preserve oblique slickensides to the SE and SW. It is not certain 
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whether the motion is normal or reverse. East trending 
subvertical faults contain narrow gouge zones often incorporating 
long 'tails' of blocks sheared out along the faults for more than 
Im in some places (fig. 4.19 (b&c)). Displacements are of the 
order of 0.5-5 m with both sinistral and dextral offsets. Several 
carbonate vein filled faults run parallel to the foliation and 
are truncated by minor steep NNE trending faults. Towards (302) 
the broken formation is cut by several Im spaced gouge zones 
o 
dipping around 60 to the south. 
Structural data for this subdomain are presented in figure 
(4.21(a)). Despite a relatively small number of data the strong 
preferred orientation of broken formation fabric elements is 
evident. 
4.3.4.2.Hirano-Kanahama Subdomain: 
The next subdomain to the north is marked by an increased 
cleavage intensity towards (304) marking the transition to the 
"sheared mud-mixed rock" of the Hiromi Complex recognized by 
Taira et al. (1980). Disaggregated blocks of shale and andesitic 
tuff breccia are mixed with the black shale matrix. The aspect 
ratio of the blocks is variable ranging between 1:1 and 5:1. 
Despite the intense foliation which locally resembles a scaly 
clay fabric (Moore et al. 1982; Cowan et al 1982), one sandstone 
dyke (10-20 cms wide and Im long), perpendicular to the foliation 
is preserved. Examples of blocks from this area are shown in 
figures (4.20 (a-f)) . The wide variety of clast shapes and 
compositions in this subdomain suggest that the broken formation 
was derived from a debris flow. There are however some narrow 
tracts where in situ disruption of strata is evident by normal 
faulting and pull-aparts. Some of the clasts have been deformed 
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Fig. 4.20 Deformed Blocks in the Hiromi Complex, Hirano -
Kanahama Subdomain. 
All blocks located between (305) and (306) 
in fig 4.18. 
a. Pre-lithification deformation of a sandstone 
block in a shale matrix, outcrop is horizontal. 
Laminae in the block are distorted without 
faulting or fracturing at grain scale. The shale 
- sandstone boundary is cuspate and embayed. 
Sandstone grains outside the block (left hand 
side of picture) have disaggregated in the 
shale. Minor veins fill fractures in the matrix. 
Lens cap = 6cm. 
b. Contrasting rheological behaviour of blocks and 
matrix (outcrop is horizontal). The block was 
lithified, at least during the later stages of 
deformation, causing fractures to form at a high 
angle to the extension direction. Swirls of 
variegated shales in the matrix are attenuated 
subparallel to the block, but their 
mesoscopically ductile behaviour prevents 
fractures forming. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
c. Lozenge shaped clast in a flattened debris flow 
unit (outcrop is horizontal). Although the long 
axis of the clast aligns with the cleavage, 
laminations preserved in the block are rotated 
about 30 degrees anticlockwise from the cleavage 
(discussed further in section 5.2). 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
d. Large sandstone blocks of a deformed debris flow 
in a cliff section, as in horizontal sections 
the long axis of of blocks are aligned with 
cleavage. Some blocks develop asymmetrical tails 
which trail out along the cleavage planes. The 
blocks in this example have more varied axial 
ratios and shapes than those thought to be 
derived from in situ stratal disruption. 
Hammer handle = 30cm. 
e. Pebble to cobble size clasts in a cliff section 
of a deformed debris flow. Despite the weak 
ellipticity of blocks they are still aligned 
close to the foliation. Notice the elongate 
block in the centre, preserving bedding rotated 
to a low angle to the cleavage (discussed 
further in section 5.2). 
Scale bar = 0.5m. 
f. Mechanical abrasion of clast. Fragments from the 
fine grained sandstone clast have been abraded 
during apparent rotation of the block. Shale can 
be seen penetrating the margins of the block. 
The cleavage is intensified around the clast, 
mimicking the clast form. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
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prior to lithification (fig. 4.20(a)) being disaggregated and 
penetrated by the shale matrix. Others were more consolidated, 
being extended by discrete fractures (fig. 4.20(b)). Motion of 
the blocks relative to the matrix is suggested by the abrasion of 
fragments from clast margins (fig. 4.20(f)). The asymmetry of the 
tails on abraided fragments may indicate the rotation direction 
of the clast. The cleavage around these clasts is intensified, 
mimicking the shape of the clast. Other clasts have resisted 
abrasion, but are oriented so that their long axis parallels the 
cleavage in both horizontal and vertical sections (fig. 
4.20(c&d)). Even where ellipticity is weak (fig. 4.20(e)), the 
preferred orientation can still be detected. It is not certain 
whether the parallelism is achieved by a rigid body rotation of 
the block or whether the block deforms internally during 
flattening. The clast in figure (4.20(c)) preserves undeformed 
laminations at a low angle to the cleavage, lending support to 
the rigid body rotation model. The original lens shape of the 
clast may have been derived from the geometries of early listric 
normal faults. Shearing around clasts is also supported by the 
presence of asymmetrical tails; figure (4.20(d)) shows one such 
tail trailing from the right hand side of a large sandstone 
block. 
Faulting in the south of this subdomain occurs along 
closely spaced, north dipping gouge zones at (304) where layer 
parallel veins preserve subvertical slickensides. A small outcrop 
in the centre of Hirano Beach (305) exposes south dipping minor 
faults spaced at 2-3m, cutting through and slightly deflecting 
the orientation of the the NE trending subvertical foliation. At 
the north end of Hirano Beach east and SE trending gouges dissect 
the broken formation, dipping moderately to the north and south. 
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Fig. 4.21 Composite stereoplots 
of structural data from the 
Shimanto Estuary - Kakise River 
Domain (Hiromi & Tanokuchi Fm)-
a. Shimanto Estuary - Hirano. 
X = Foliation 
D = Bedding 
• = Faults 
V = Veins 
K= Fold Axes b. Hirano -
Kanahama. 
Data are represented as poles 
to planar features (foliation, 
bedding, faults, veins, dykes 
and axial planes of kink bands) 
and lineations (fold axes). 
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Grey siltstone is trailed along one south dipping fault at (306) 
which offsets the shale matrix on either side. The source of the 
fault rock is not seen locally. Structural data for this 
subdomain are shown in figure (4.21(b)). 
The contact zone between the Hiromi Complex and the 
Tanokuchi Fm. lies in the centre of Kanahama Beach and is clearly 
visible in the cliff section (308). Towards the contact, the 
cleavage becomes less anastomosing and steepens, striking ESE. 
Dismembered turbidite beds within the contact zone are 
isoclinally folded around curviplanar fold axes. They often 
occur in fold pairs and are truncated on their common limb by 
narrow gouges, subparallel to the foliation. A distinct change 
from the shale rich broken formation of the Hiromi Complex to the 
more coherent thinly bedded turbidites of the Tanokuchi Fm. can 
be seen in the cliffs but intense minor faulting places tracts of 
blocky sandstones and shales between and below tightly folded 
areas of the Tanokuchi Fm. 
4.3.4.3 The Kanahama -Tanoura Subdomain: 
The Kanahama-Tanoura subdomain is divided into three areas 
a southern area, the Futomisaki Platform and a northern area. The 
divisions are based on contrasting lithologies and deformation 
styles. Despite the contrasting styles the fabric elements of 
broken formations in each of the areas do not vary significantly 
in orientation. 
4.3.4.3.1 Southern Area: 
To the north of the contact zone between the Hiromi Complex 
and Tanokuchi Fms. the semi-coherent nature of the Tanokuchi Fm. 
is established within 300m. Bedding thickness increases from thin 
turbidites to 2-3m thick sandstones at the north end of Kanahama 
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Beach. Layer parallel attenuation is mainly accomodated by pinch 
and swell. Younging is clearly to the north. The thicker 
sandstone beds are frequently dismembered by extensional faults 
confined to one layer. Listric normal faults are also preserved 
in vertical and horizontal sections. Those in vertical sections 
now have steeply south dipping or subvertical detachments having 
been back-rotated with bedding. Figure (4.22) shows these 
relationships preserved in a road cutting on the west side of 
Kanahama Beach. The basis for the interpretation of these faults 
as listric normal faults is discussed in chapter 8. 
The south end of this subdomain is characterized by massive, 
grain flow deposits which form the coastal promontories (eg 
(310)). Between the massive sandstones thin to medium bedded 
turbidites are tightly folded into sideways facing syncline-
anticline pairs with ESE trending, steeply south dipping axial 
planes. Most of the folds are interstratal, affecting l-4m tracts 
of bedding and die out along their axial plane. A weak slaty 
cleavage can be detected in shale horizons. The same fold style 
occurs at (311) but chevron folds of l-2m wavelengths locally 
refold isoclinal folds around subvertical axes along south 
trending axial planes. Several minor faults immediately to the 
south of (311) separate isoclinal fold pairs by l-2m sinistral 
offsets. Younging is mainly to the south. The fold data from this 
area are incorporated into the composite stereoplot for the 
subdomain in figure (4.23(a)). 
4.3.4.3.2 Futomisaki Platform; 
At the north end of Degouchi Beach strongly foliated blocky 
sandstones and shales contrast with the mildly deformed coherent 
strata to the south. The Futomisaki Platform provides extensive 
horizontal exposures of this broken formation. Figure (4.24(a)) 
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Fig. 4.22 Field sketch of the road cutting above Kanahama Beach, Tanokuchi Fm 
Estuary - Kakise River Domain). 
(Shimanto 
The section is thought to preserve back rotated normal faults. Younging is to the right 
of the figure. Viewing the section with younging upwards reveals the primary orientation 
of the listric normal faults, now appearing as backthrusts to the north. The faults at 
the left hand end of the sketch are thought to be an earlier set of normal faults along 
which partially consolidated sand was either injected or dragged. The broken strata in 
this example are post dated by normal faulting. The reverse relationship is also seen. 
Further discussion is given in chapter 8. 
Fig. 4.23 Composite stereoplots 
of structural data from the 
Shimanto Estuary - Kakise River 
Domain (Hiromi & Tanokuchi Fm). 
a. Kanahama - Tanoura. 
x= Foliation 
o= Bedding 
•= Faults 
v= Veins 
A= Fold Axes 
b. Tanoura - Kakise, 
Data are represented as poles 
to planar features (foliation, 
bedding, faults, veins, dykes 
and axial planes of kink bands) 
and lineations (fold axes). 
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shows a view of the platform looking to the NE. The central part 
of the platform comprises homogeneous massive sandstone which is 
surrounded by variably deformed thin-medium bedded sandstone and 
shales. The south side of the platform (312) exposes two 
contrasting types of broken formation which are juxtaposed by an 
ESE trending fault: 
The first type (fig. 4.25(a)) comprises attenuated sandstone 
and shales separated along low angle normal faults to form 
isolated lenses. Laminations are preserved in the lenses showing 
the transposition of the depositional fabric. A similar process 
was recorded by Pettinga (1982) in the disrupted strata of Hawkes 
Bay area. New Zealand. Transposition is acheived through the 
rotation of isolated lenses so that they are oriented with their 
long axes parallel to the cleavage. Subsequent faulting has 
offset the cleavage. Accommodation of layer parallel shearing 
also includes minor imbrication (fig. 4.25(a)). 
The second type of broken formation incorporates rounded and 
irregular clasts of sandstone, shale and tuff (figures 
4.24 (b,c & d) and 4.25(b)). The tuff clasts in the matrix are 
isolated by intense fracturing and minor shearing at high angles 
to the cleavage. Sandstone and tuff clasts are also abraded at 
their margins. Shale and sandstone 'ribbon' clasts are 
occasionally folded with matrix cleavage, which appears to have 
accommodated clast movements during shearing. 
Both types of broken formation and semi-coherent thin bedded 
turbidites on the platform are dissected by closely spaced fault 
arrays with ESE trends. Figure (4.24(e)) shows how thin 
turbidites have accommodated the motion on these faults. The beds 
are folded into open-isoclinal folds with subvertical fold axes. 
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Fig. 4.24 Examples of Mesoscopic Structures from the 
Futomisaki Platform, Shimanto Estuary 
Kakise River Domain. 
a. View of the Futomisaki Platform at low 
tide, looking NE. Fisherwomen (wearing white 
hats) in the foreground give an approximate 
scale. 
b. Abraded fragments of tuffs, sandstone and 
shale in a shale matrix. Outcrop is 
horizontal. Weaker sandstones and tuffs are 
strung out as ribbons, whilst the tuffs 
form resistant nodules in the matrix, 
subdivided by intense fracturing. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
c. Abraded sandstone clast, outcrop is 
horizontal. The clast is reduced in size by 
abrasion during rotation in the matrix. The 
foliation intensifies around the clast. 
Asymmetrical tails of fragments derived 
from the clast suggest clockwise rotation. 
Although the structure is similar to that 
of fig 4.20(f), this example was derived 
from in -situ deformation of initially 
coherent strata and not from a debris flow. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
d. Intense fracturing of tuff band in weakly 
cleaved shale. Outcrop is horizontal. The 
lighter band trending E-W across the photo 
represents a tuff horizon subdivided by 
intense fracturing and block faulting, 
which also penetrates the shale for 10 - 20 
cm. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
e. The relationship between folding and 
faulting. Outcrop is horizontal. Thin 
bedded turbidites are deformed by closely 
spaced ESE trending faults. Beds are folded 
into open to isoclinal folds with 
subvertical axes, fold amplitudes die out 
rapidly along their axial planes, usually 
over less than a metre. 
Scale bar = 0.5m. 
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Small scale imbrication. 
Rotated sedimentary 
laminations in shale clast. 
Sandstone clasts 
Low angle extensional faulting 
Younging 
Disharraonic folding of cleavage. 
Fractured attenuated trails 
of disrupted tuff. 
Fig. 4.25 Two Contrasting Broken 
Formations from the 
Futomisaki Platform. 
a. Interbedded sandstones 
and shales are pulled 
apart along low angle 
extensional faults to 
form isolated lenses. 
Laminations, preserved in 
the lenses, show the 
transposition of 
depositional fabric by 
rotation 
extensional 
Small scale 
accommodates 
parallel shearing. The 
early formed cleavage is 
offset by faulting. 
b. Rounded and irregular 
clasts sketched from the 
area shown in fig 4.23 
(b) and (c). Clasts in 
the matrix are isolated 
by fracturing, faulting 
and abrasion. The 
cleavage in the matrix is 
folded and faulted to 
accommodate the clast 
movements during 
shearing. Some of the 
clasts are folded with 
the matrix. 
Folded clast. 
during 
faulting, 
imbrication 
layer 
0-4 m 
The fold amplitudes die out rapidly along their axial planes, 
usually over less than a metre. 
On the north side of the platform (313) the style of 
deformation changes. Figure (4.26) shows a sketch of the area. 
Thin - medium bedded sandstones and shales are intensely 
disrupted close to the massive sandstone horizon in the centre of 
the platform. The strata are attenuated, folded, faulted and 
cleaved in diverse orientations. The central area comprises 
mainly shale which is deformed by a weak pencil cleavage. The 
proportion of sandstone increases away from the 'pod' of shale, 
becoming more coherent. The area appears to be a zone of large 
scale disaggregation of strata which is further complicated by 
late faulting. The origin of this zone is discussed in section 
(5.3) . 
4.3.4.3.3 Northern Area: 
Thick sandstone beds on the north side of Futomiskai extend 
to Degouchi harbour wall north of the cape ((314) fig. 4.18). On 
the north side of Degouchi massive, chloritic sandstone is 
faulted against strongly sheared shales trending NE. The fault 
o 
dips 50 north and shallow plunging slickensides suggest a strong 
strike-slip component. Blocks of partially disaggregated, pebble 
conglomerate are scattered in the matrix to the north of the 
fault and the proportion of pyritiferous tuff beds, blocks of 
greenstone and phacoidal sandstone blocks increases towards the 
south end of Tanoura beach. The blocks mainly range between 0.5 
and 1.5m with horizontal aspect ratios of approximately 3:1 At 
the north end of the area, around Tanoura, the composition and 
structures of the broken formation change. Strongly disrupted 
blocks of massive, disaggregated sandstone and resedimented 
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Fig. 4.26. Sketch map of Chaotic Faulting and Stratal 
Disruption on the Futomisaki Platform. 
The area shows strongly disrupted sandstones and shales, 
north of a large sandstone block forming the cliff at 
Futomisaki. Strata are attenuated, folded-, cleaved and 
faulted in diverse orientations. The central area comprises 
mainly shale with a weak pencil cleavage. The proportion of 
sandstone increases away from the shale pod. It is thought 
that the shale was fluidized, in association with either 
listric normal faulting or localized diapirism. Later 
faulting has obscured the original form of the shale body. 
Carbonate Nodule # Sandstone Shale 
WSiSiJ 
S » i i 8 p 
lOm 
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conglomerate are surrounded by a shale matrix containing sheared 
variegated shales and attenuated blocks of sandstone. Blocks 
frequently contain mixed quartz and carbonate veins and their 
sides are strongly grooved or slickensided in numerous 
orientations. The blocks of conglomerate show no preferred 
orientation or consistent extension direction. Conglomerate 
clasts include variegated and black shales, sandstones, schists, 
cherts, tuffs and altered basalts. 
Sinistral shearing within the broken formation around (314) 
occurs along closely spaced east trending fault planes. The shear 
sense is indicated by brittle offsets in blocks, the asymmetry of 
shortened phacoidal blocks and the shear sense of isoclinal fold 
couples separated by gouge zones. Minor dextral offsets are also 
observed- More discrete faulting is preserved at (315) where 
vertical cliff sections reveal southward directed thrusts cutting 
through the broken and folded turbidite beds (fig. 4.27). The 
intensity of the anastomosing cleavage in the broken formation 
equals that of the Hiromi Complex close to the boundary with the 
Tanokuchi Fm. (section 4.3.4.2). The cleavage dips steeply to the 
north and is offset, together with blocks in the broken formation 
by steeply north dipping faults. Preserved graded bedding in 
weakly attenuated strata indicates that these faults cut 
stratigraphically up section and have a reverse component of 
motion of 0.5-2m. Lower angle faults, dipping to the north 
truncate the steeply dipping faults and also offset blocks in the 
broken formation (fig. 4.27). This deformation sequence is 
discussed further in chapter 8. 
Towards the contact with Tanoura-Kakise River domain in the 
north the shale proportion increases and the blocks become better 
aligned with NE trending cleavage. The chaotic appearance of this 
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Fig. 4.27, Field sketch of the relationship between broken formation and faulting in the Tanokuchi 
Fm, Shimanto Estuary - Kakise River Domain (location (315) in fig 4.18).Younging is to 
the right. Broken and folded strata dip steeply north (right), being closely aligned to 
the cleavage. Steeply north dipping faults (left end) cut stratigraphically up section 
and preserve evidence for reverse motion. Lower angle faults (right side) truncate the 
steeply dipping faults and also show reverse motion. The sequence of deformation is 
discussed in chapter 8. 
Early broken formation fabric. Early thrust fault. Intermediate - late thrust fault. 
O 4 0 m 
vertical = horizontal. 
area is increased by the presence of arrays of NE and east 
trending conjugate faults with minor sinistral and dextral 
offsets respectively. 
4.3.4.4 Tanoura - Kakise River Subdomain; 
Deformed conglomerate blocks persist to the north side of 
Tanoura harbour (318) where they are in faulted contact with 
shale rich broken formation, containing blocks of fine grained 
sandstone and siltstone. Narrow carbonate veins lie along the NE 
trending, north dipping foliation, frequently striated by 
vertical slickensides. Strata become more coherent to the north 
of (320) as the percentage of sandstone units increases, together 
with the intensity of the cleavage. Promontories along the coast 
to the north comprise massive sandstones which influence the 
structures in the intervening thin - medium bedded sandstones and 
shales. On the south side of the first promontory (321) strongly 
foliated green tuffs and shales with red chert fragments become 
increasingly sheared towards the contact with massive sandstone. 
On the north side the massive sandstone grades through thick 
sandstone beds into blocky sandstone and shales. These become 
progressively dismembered to the north by pinch and swell and low 
angle normal faults approaching the faulted contact with the next 
massive sandstone. The intense anastomosing foliation by the 
contact dips steeply to the south and trends ESE. 
Several different fold styles are preserved in this 
subdomain: The platform at (319) exposes disrupted conglomerate 
beds deformed by a tight downwards facing syncline. The axial 
surface of this fold closely aligns with the north striking 
cleavage in thin bedded turbidites immediately to the east (fig. 
4.18). Minor open to tight folds with moderate to steep plunges 
to the south and north also form in the turbidites. Within the 
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shales around (320) chevron folds (0.5-lm wavelength) pervasively 
fold the cleavage around vertical axes and NE trending axial 
planes. Numerous carbonate nodules contained in the matrix are 
also deformed by these folds (fig. 4.28(a)). Folding at the north 
end of the subdomain around ESE trending axial planes (321) is 
suggested by changing dips across the platform in sandstones and 
shales interlayered with pebble conglomerate beds, younging 
indications however are unclear. 
Apart from faulting and shearing close to the massive 
sandstone bodies, minor strike-slip faulting disrupts the platform 
to the north of (319). A north trending anticline hingeline is 
offset at this locality by about 10m on a sinistral, east 
striking fault. The fault is truncated on the east side of the 
platform by a north trending, vertical fault which brings shale 
dominated broken formation against semi-coherent turbidites (fig. 
4.18) . 
On the north side of the Kakise River small platform 
exposures preserve areas of disrupted strata south of Ukibuchi 
(fig. 4.18). This area is not shown on the logs but is included 
here for its similar lithologies and structural style and the 
structural evidence preserved. It is not certain whether these 
strata are stratigraphic equivalents of the Tanokuchi Fro. Two 
structural features of interest are preserved here: 
1. Figure (4.28(b) shows clear evidence for the injection of mud 
along early fractures in a deformed sandstone block. The b l o c k 
occurs within an area of strongly disrupted strata, similar to 
the zone of disaggregation around Futomisaki (section 4.3.4.3.1) 
where a shale rich pod occurs in the centre of disaggregated 
sandstones and shales. As in Futomisaki the shale is deformed by 
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Fig. 4.28 Mesoscopic Structures of the Broken Strata 
north and south of the Kakise River. 
a. Deformed carbonate nodule in shale matrix 
(location (320) in fig 4.18, horizontal 
outcrop). The carbonate nodule, marked by a 
white arrow, is deformed by small scale 
chevron folds, also affecting the shale 
matrix. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
b. Injection of mud seams along fractures in 
extended sandstone bed, north Kakise River 
(fig 4.18). Outcrop is horizontal. Strata 
at this locality are extensively disrupted 
although minor folding can be 
distinguished. The most disrupted strata 
occur around a sub - circular mass of shale 
resembling the pod of shale on the 
Futomisaki Platform (fig 4.24). High pore 
fluid pressures may have caused 
fluidization of the shale mass, enabling 
its mobility. The injection of mud along 
the early formed fractures supports the 
hypothesis. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
c. Interstratal folding and faulting, north 
Kakise River (fig 4.18). Outcrop is 
horizontal. Interbedded sandstones and 
shales are deformed by fold pairs in shear 
couples. The photo shows one of a pair of 
sideways facing folds, which detaches along 
mud seams at the right of the picture 
(white line). Folded horizons, marked a, b, 
c, and d have been offset by subsequent 
faulting, with the same shear sense as the 
fold detachment. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
d. Folded worm casts, north Kakise River (fig 
4.18). evidence for folding postdating 
lithification is supported by the 
orientations of worm tubes in a downward 
facing syncline. The tubes do not cross the 
fold hinge and are deformed by folding. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
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a weak pencil cleavage. 
2. interstratal folding in thin - medium bedded sandstones and 
shales occurs frequently in the semi-coherent strata surrounding 
the zone of disaggregation fig. (4.28(c&d)). The folds commonly 
occur as sideways facing shear couples which detach along narrow 
(10-20cm) mud seams (fig. 4.28(c)). Within the example shown the 
folded horizons have been subsequently faulted with the same 
shear sense as the fold detachment. Such a fold style could 
easily be ascribed to slumping but figure (4.28(d)) shows the 
worm burrows preserved in the fold hinge to be folded with the 
strata and not cross the hinge. The convergence of the burrows 
towards the centre of the fold supports tangential longitudinal 
strain as a fold mechanism. 
4.3.4.5 Interim Summary of the Structure of the Shimanto Estuary 
2 Kakise River Domain; 
The contrasting styles of deformation in this domain are 
strongly dependent on lithology. The shale rich Hiromi Complex is 
overall more disrupted than the Tanokuchi Fm. with block 
deformation spanning a wide range of consolidation states. The 
debris flow units in the Hiromi Complex are again distinct from 
the broken formations by their lithological and block shape 
diversity. The Tanokuchi Fm. contains large blocks of coarse 
grained lithologies whose present morphologies may be related to 
their depositional environment (eg submarine channels). In situ 
attenuation and folding of some of these units has also occurred. 
Different types of broken formation found in within small areas 
are generated by localized material differences in the strata. 
Localized shearing in the matrix is indicated by asymmetrical 
block tails and polished surfaces on blocks. Small scale 
isoclinal folding is common in the matrix with curvilinear fold 
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hinge lines suggesting sheath fold geometries. Chevron folding is 
present in shales in north of Tanoura. Early listric normal 
faulting is preserved in more coherent tracts of strata but layer 
parallel shearing is dominant in the broken formations. 
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4.3.5 Inomisaki - Tosa Saga Domain; 
The faulted boundary of the Eocene Tanokuchi Fm with the 
Cretaceous Arioka Fm. lies inland, due north of the Kakise River 
(fig. 4.1). The Arioka Fm. is not exposed on the east coast of 
the Hata Peninsula and either thins or is faulted out (Taira pers 
comm 1985). Eocene strata are exposed around the coast of 
Inomisaki to the NE .of the Kakise River but it is not known if 
they belong to the Tanokuchi Fm. Due north of Inomisaki the 
Cretaceous Nakamura Fm. is exposed along the Shirahama Seashore 
(fig. 4.1) . 
The structural log described in this section begins on the 
NE side of Inomisaki close to the Eocene-Cretaceous boundary 
(fig. 4.29). The exact location of this boundary is unknown but 
data presented here may help to constrain its position, which is 
discussed further in section (5.2 & 8.2). The structural log has 
been completed using low level aerial photographs provided by 
Professor A. Taira of the Ocean Research Institute, Tokyo. The 
entire photographed section is contained in maps (1 & 2). These 
are overlain by a structural log (maps (3 & 4) originally mapped 
at 1:25,000 and transferred onto the photographs which show the 
coastline at a scale of approximately 1:2000. The original aerial 
photographs were about Im square showing the coastal platforms at 
a scale of approximately 1:400. A general sedimentological log 
and strain f a d e s log are shown in fig (4.29). 
4.3.5.1 Inomisaki - South Shirahama Subdomain: 
The western Inomisaki coast comprises mainly coherent 
sediments which are discussed further in section (7.2.1). The 
southernmost broken formation of the east coast lies on the south 
side of the harbour wall at (331) (Maps 1 & 3) younging mainly to 
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Fig. 4.29. LITHOLOGICAL AND QUALITATIVE STRAIN LOGS FOR THE INOMISAKI - TOSA 
SAGA DOMAIN (NAKAMURA FM). 
Qualitative Strain Log Lithological Log 
(343) 
(341) Location 
Fig 4.33 
Shirahama Fire Station 
Platform 
(338) 
Fig 4.32 (d) 
Shirahama Semi -
Coherent Subdomain. Fig 4.32 (a & b) 
(337) 
Fig 4.30 (c) 
Fig 4.32 (c) 
itnrHKiK 
(335) 
(334) 
Fig 4.30 (d) 
a & b) (332) Fig 4.30 
0 1000 
scale/m 
Lithologies 
Sst 
Sst rich broken fm 
Sst = shale 
Sst = shale broken fm 
Shale > sst 
Shale > sst broken fm 
Shale 
Variegated shale 
Debris flow 
Key for Qualitative Strain Log 
Class 1 - Coherent strata 
Class 2 - Mildly disrupted 
Class 3 - Disrupted and attenuated 
Class 4 - Strongly attenuated 
Class 5 - Pervasively sheared and 
strongly attenuated 
Structural subdomain boundary. 
Further explanation of strain class 
definition is given in section 5.2 
the south. The broken formation comprises phacoidal blocks (l-2m) 
of sandstones with aspect ratios between 1:2 and 1:5 embedded in 
a shale matrix. Other blocks contain semi-coherent packets of 
thin to medium bedded turbidites. The blocks are attenuated and 
aligned subparallel to the cleavage. Both the cleavage and the 
blocks are deflected locally by 0.5 - Im along mainly NE trending 
faults. Many of the blocks are fractured and slightly brecciated 
with carbonate and quartz fill penetrating irregular cracks. The 
steeply dipping, NE trending cleavage surfaces bear slickensides 
with moderate to steep rakes from the NE and SW. Cleavage planes 
are closely spaced and slightly anastomosing, becoming 
increasingly planar in zones of variegated shales. The dominant 
fault trend is NNE with faults dipping steeply to the SE, or 
vertical, bearing steeply plunging slickensides. Several of these 
faults splay, isolating rhomb shaped packets of strata, which are 
rotated between the faults. One example is visible in Map (1) 
south of (331). Minor north-south trending faults exhibit mainly 
vertical slickensides. 
On the north side of the harbour wall (332) the blocks of 
sandstone become coarser grained and the average block size 
increases to about 4m, ranging between 1 and 10m. Aspect ratios 
remain unchanged. The Cleavage intensity is reduced relative to 
the area south of the harbour wall but the blocks are still 
strongly attenuated and aligned on a NNE trend. Hydraulic 
fracture veins penetrate the matrix and many of the blocks (fig. 
4.30(a)). The blocks have multidirectional slickensides on their 
surfaces- The matrix is also dissected by numerous steeply 
dipping faults with vertical slickensides on veins of carbonate 
and quartz. The offsets on faults are uncertain. Minor isoclinal 
folds and kinks are closely related to faults with their axial 
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Fig. 4.30 Examples of Mesoscopic Structures in the 
Inomisakx and South Shirahama Subdomains. 
a. Intense meshworks of quartz/carbonate veins 
pervade the shales north of the harbour 
wall (location (332) in fig 4.29, looking 
north). Some of the veins fill irregular 
hydraulic fractures whilst others are 
parallel to cleavage planes. The zone of 
veining lies close to a NE trending fault 
cutting across the Inomisaki cape (fig. 
4.1) . 
Scale bar = 0.25m . 
b. 'Rectangular' boudinage of semi - coherent 
turbidites on the east side of the 
Inomisaki platform (location (332) in fig 
4.29, looking NE) . More usual pinch and 
swell structures are replaced by 
comparatively angular pull - apart blocks, 
separated by shale injection. 
Scale bar = Im. 
c. Rotation of bedding adjacent to a fault 
(north of location (336) in fig 4.29, 
looking NE). The fault lies between the 
turbidite beds and the black shale in the 
foreground. The intense cleavage of the 
shale trends parallel to the fault, as do 
the beds in the background. Younging of the 
rotated beds is to the left, suggesting 
that shearing was sinistral, involving 
anticlockwise rotation of about 40 degrees. 
Scale bar = 0.5m. 
d. Disharmonic folding of variegated shales 
(location (335) in fig 4.29, looking east). 
Swirls of red, green and black shales, 
containing small clasts of greenstone. The 
folding affects both the cleavage and the 
primary laminae. A weak pencil cleavage is 
developed locally. The horizon of 
variegated shales also contains blocks of 
sheared pillow basalt (not shown) which 
mark ghost stratigraphy across the 
platform. 
Scale bar = 0.25m. 
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surfaces subparallel to the NNE trending faults planes and their 
hinge lines plunging steeply, mainly to the NE. The structural 
data for this subdomain are shown in figure (4.31(a)). 
A north trending fault separates the disrupted unit on the 
west side of the platform (332) from semi-coherent medium bedded 
turbidites with small (<0.25m) carbonate nodules on the east 
side. Fining upwards sequences preserved in the turbidites 
suggest that the beds are slightly overturned to the south. One 
bed contains flattened pebble sized clasts, extended by calcite 
filled hydraulic fractures which are slightly sheared and 
oriented perpendicular to bedding. Some strata are weakly 
attenuated but isolated pull apart blocks are strongly 
rectangular, contrasting with the phacoidal shapes of blocks on 
the west side of the platform (fig. 4.30(b)). The rectangular 
blocks are separated along high angle normal faults and rotated 
independently in the matrix. The dominant NE trending faults dip 
steeply to the SE and NW. Minor north trending faults on the 
east side of the platform show sinistral offsets of 1-lOm. 
The northern boundary of this subdomain is marked by a shear 
zone in which a SE trending, shallow dipping fault, brings grey-
green shales into contact with the semi-coherent turbidites. 
Approximately 200m north of (332),(see Maps (1 & 3)). 
Slickensides suggest a reverse dextral motion on the fault. On 
the north side of the fault the NE trending cleavage becomes more 
planar, increasing in intensity. The variegated shales grade 
northwards into black shales containing phacoidal sandstone 
blocks. Towards (333) the broken formation becomes increasingly 
disrupted, as the ghost stratigraphy and cleavage swing to the 
east. 
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Fig. 4.31 Composite stereoplots 
of structural data from the 
Inomisaki - Tosa Saga Domain 
(Nakamura Fm). 
a . Inomisaki - S. Shirahama. b. S. Shirahama - Central Shirahama. 
(O 
O 
fO 
d. Shirahama Fire 
'Station 
Platform. 
A 6 
0. Shirahama semi-coherent Subdomain. 
e. N. Shirahama - Tosa Saga Subdomain., 
X = Foliation 
• = Bedding 
• = Faults 
V = Veins 
K = Kinks 
A = Fold Axes 
A = Dykes 
Data are represented as poles 
to planar features {foliation, 
bedding, faults, veins, dykes 
and axial planes of kink bands) 
and lineations (fold axes). 
4.3.5.2 South Shirahama - Central Shirahama Subdomain; 
The next domain is characterized by a high proportion of 
variegated, hemipelagic shales mixed with black shales 
surrounding coarse grained sandstone phacoids. It contains the 
hinge of a regional scale anticline which plunges gently to the 
east. 
The southern boundary of the domain (333) is marked by 
several ESE striking faults spanning 200m of the coastline (Maps 
o o 
(1 & 3)). The faults dip between 40 and 60 to the north and 
truncate the NE trending faults to the south. All of the ESE 
trending faults are coated with carbonate and quartz veins, 
striated by oblique slickensides with moderate to steep rakes 
from the west. One fault (see map (1)) offsets a sandstone bed 
dextrally by 50m. Within the zone of ESE trending faults the 
broken formation comprises mainly coarse grained sandstone blocks 
some of which contain graded pebble horizons suggesting younging 
is still predominantly to the south. A shale rich broken 
formation, dissected by NNE trending faults, lies to the north of 
the ESE trending fault zone. Two of the NNE trending faults are 
deflected by the ESE trending faults, as though affected by a 
sinistral drag component. 
The shales to the north are intensely cleaved, containing 
minor attenuated sandstone blocks (l-2m) and several small 
carbonate nodules. Minor faults parallel to the NNE trending 
foliation are spaced between 2-5m. These deflect the foliation 
and the axes of the sandstone blocks forming 2-5m wavelength fold 
pairs between the faults. Minor dextral offsets are apparent on 
some of the faults. 
South of (334) (Maps (1 & 3)) dominantly green, tuffaceous 
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shales are faulted against variegated red/green shales bearing 
carbonate nodules. Numerous listric faults mix the variegated 
shales with the black shale matrix of the broken formation to the 
north where the cleavage turns sharply to the east. Within the 
variegated shales the cleavage changes to a weak pencil cleavage, 
which subdivides the unit into small lenticles. The disruption 
decreases to the north where semi-coherent thin - medium bedded 
turbidites are deformed by numerous moderate-steeply plunging, 
isoclinal folds which decrease in amplitude along strike (Map 
(1) ; Fig. 4.29). As seen in the shales to the south the fold 
pairs are bound by closely spaced faults with minor dextral 
offsets. Fold wavelengths range between 0.5 - 2m. The fold data 
for this area together with other structural data for the South-
Central Shirahama Subdomain are shown in figure (4.31(b)). 
Small fragments of greenstone and chert in streaks of grey-
green shales are found in black shales interlayered with thin-
medium turbidites (335). The greenstone and chert are satellites 
of larger (l-2m) blocks of sheared pillow basalt approximately 
20m to the north (Map (1)) . The blocks are confined to an east 
trending horizon extending about 50m subparallel to the steeply 
dipping cleavage. The blocks are associated with a chaotic style 
of folding in variegated shales, shown in figure (4.30(d)). The 
broken formation to the north contains blocks dominantly of 
siltstone and carbonate nodules. 
Faulting to the south of (335) mainly consists of ESE-east 
trending, moderate to steeply dipping fault planes. Most of the 
faults have steep slickenside rakes on carbonate veins. Where 
early listric faults are preserved they are cut by the ESE-east 
trending faults. 
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The hinge region of the anticlines at (336) contains 
variegated shales, interlayered with medium bedded turbidites. 
Both units become increasingly sheared and strongly attenuated. 
Close to the hinge pervasively sheared green and black shales are 
faulted against less attenuated, more disrupted sandstones, 
shales and tuffs by an ESE trending fault to the north (Map (1)). 
The shale content reduces over 50m to the north as the dominant 
lithology becomes medium - thick bedded turbidites. At the 
faulted junction between the shales and the turbidites a lens 
shaped packet of thin to medium bedded turbidites is rotated 
anticlockwise so that the layering within the block lies at 
o 
approximately 40 to the matrix cleavage (fig. 4.30(c)). The east 
strike of the strata is restored over 5-lOm to the north. Here, 
the turbidites are strongly overturned to the north marking the 
north limb of the anticline. The relation of this anticline to 
regional fault systems is discussed in chapter 8. 
4.3.5.3 The Shirahama Semi-Coherent Subdomain; 
Medium to thick bedded turbidites dominate the next 400m 
section to the north. This section is distinctive for the 
comparative coherency of the strata relative to the rest of the 
Inomisaki - Tosa Saga Domain. Minor interstratal folding is 
present with tight to isoclinal folds plunging mainly to the 
east. The folds have a maximum wavelength of 50m with parasitic 
folding ranging down to wavelengths of a centimetre. The axial 
surfaces are subparallel to a weak, east trending cleavage. The 
fold data for this area are shown in figure (4.31(c)). The local 
cleavage is approximately axial planar and minor extension veins 
transecting the fold hinges trend perpendicular to the 
curvilinear fold hinge lines. Larger folds at (337) (Fig. 
(4.32(b)) detach along discrete shale horizons, but no 
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Fig. 4.32 Examples of Mesoscopic Structures from the 
Shirahama Semi - Coherent Domain. 
a. Sideways facing isoclinal syncline 
(location (337) in fig 4.29). Outcrop is 
horizontal. The fold detaches along a shale 
seam which parallels the axial plane of the 
fold. Slaty cleavage is only developed in 
shale horizons in fold hinges. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
b. Upward facing tight anticline (Location 
(337) in fig 4.29). This is the largest 
fold preserved on the Shirahama platform. 
The fold hinge line can be traced across 
the entire width of the platform, trending 
parallel to the strike of the unfolded beds 
to the north and south. The fold hinge 
plunges from 40 to 60 degrees to the east. 
The fold is one of a series of syncline 
anticline pairs of 15 to 20m wavelength 
which dominate the semi - coherent domain. 
Scale bar = 2m. 
c. Slump folds (south of location (337) in fig 
4.9, looking east). Slump folds are 
distinguished from folds in (a) and (b) by 
their confinement to one or two layers and 
by their irregular fold profile. The slump 
folded horizon is deformed by a tight 
syncline on the platform. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
d. Periclinal folding (south of location (337) 
in fig 4.29, looking east). These folds are 
also thought to be derived from slumping. 
Their diverse orientations contrast with 
the organised folding to the south and no 
discrete fold detachments are visible. 
Hammer handle = 30cm. 
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slickensides have been observed. A close-up photo of folding 
along one of the detachment zones is shown in figure (4.32(a)). 
The folds contrast in style to the indisputible slump folds at 
the south end of the section which are confined to three or four 
horizons and have more randomly oriented fold hinge lines (Fig. 
4.32(c)). Slump folds also occur at (338) where two small 
periclines (Fig. 4.32(d)) deform shale rich turbidites. The axial 
surfaces of the periclines are poorly aligned with the east 
trending axial surfaces of folds to the south and no discrete 
detachment surfaces are evident. 
In the centre of this subdomain sandstone beds are weakly 
attenuated subparallel to the fold axial surfaces. Occasional 
thick (5m) sandstone beds and pebble bearing horizons are 
separated by thin - medium turbidites to the north of the folds 
at (337). Occasional reversals in younging directions suggest 
minor interstratal folding although fold hinges are often 
obscured by loose blocks. Towards the faulted contact marking the 
northern boundary of the semi-coherent domain (338) there is an 
overall thinning of beds and increasing shale content. 
4.3.5.4 The Shirahama Fire Station Platform; 
One of the best examples of a ghost stratigraphy in the 
study area lies below the fire station on the Shirahama seashore 
(Maps (1 & 3); fig. 4.33). The southern boundary is marked by a 
large debris flow unit forming the promontory to the south of the 
fire station. The 100m long section to the north contains 
attenuated blocks of chloritic sandstone, arkoses and minor 
limestone ranging between 0.5 and 20m in length. Figures (4.33 (b 
& d)) show accomodation structures forming in lithologies close 
to a thick attenuated sandstone horizon. The changes induced by 
pinch and swell process exert a strong influence on structures 
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Fig. 4.33 Examples of Mesoscopic Structures from the 
Platform below Shirahama Fire Station. 
a. Thrust faulting displacing blocks in the 
broken formation, view to the west. The 
white arrow indicates a moderately north 
dipping thrust plane, which places a 
chloritic sandstone block over the shale 
matrix. The faulting also offsets the 
cleavage. Slickensides on the east trending 
fault plane are vertical. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
b. Pull - apart structures forming the ghost 
stratigraphy on the Shirahama Platform, 
view to the east. The thick sandstone bed 
develops pinch and swell structures with a 
periodicity of about 5m. The attenuated 
horizons control the structures developed 
in thinner strata either side of it. 
Symmetrical and asymmetrical buckling occur 
locally in the adjacent silt and sandstones 
whilst shales extend along moderate to low 
angle faults. No preferred shear sense is 
evident. 
Scale bar = 0.5m. 
c. View of the Shirahama Platform showing the 
consistent strike of the ghost stratigraphy. 
Scale bar = Im. 
d. Pinch and swell structures in the thick 
sandstone horizon affect beds over 2m away 
(view to the west). The black lines show 
the weak asymmetry of folding in thin silt 
beds across the platform. The fold profile 
suggests a sinistral vergence to the west. 
Scale bar = Im. 
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developed on both sides of the sandstone. In the thinned portions 
of the pinch and swell structures mainly symmetrical buckling of 
silts and sandstones accommodates the shape change with low angle 
normal faulting in the shale matrix (fig. 4.33(b)). About 5m to 
the south of the attenuated sandstone horizon asymmetrical, en-
echelon folding of siltstones suggests a sinistral shear 
component parallel to the cleavage (fig. 4.33(d)). 
The steeply dipping, weakly anastomosing cleavage trends 
east and cleavage surfaces are frequently striated or coated with 
narrow quartz and carbonate veins which are also found on 
preserved bedding planes and block surfaces. The lithologies are 
slightly disrupted by east, SE and NE trending faults which have 
slickensides on narrow curviplanar veins, generally with a steep 
rake from the west. They truncate early listric faults. Figure 
(4.33(a)) shows one block displaced to the south on a steeply 
north dipping thrust. Minor north trending faults form the 
youngest set of faults but their displacement vectors are 
unknown. Structural data from this subdomain are shown in figure 
(4.31(d) ) . 
4.3.5.5 North Shirahama - Tosa Saga Subdomain; 
The section from north Shirahama to Tosa Saga comprises 
mainly sandstone rich broken formation in which exhibits a more 
heterogeneous deformation style than previous sections to the 
south. Structural data are summarized in figure (4.31(e)). 
Exposure to the north of the Shirahama fire station is 
reduced. Small outcrops of medium to thick turbidite beds with 
interbedded, variegated shales are found along the beach to the 
north (339) (Maps (2 & 4)). The anastomosing cleavage in the 
matrix is intense. Elongate blocks of sandstones are strongly 
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attenuated parallel to the cleavage to aspect ratios of up to 
1:5. The tapered ends of the blocks are asymmetrical, being 
o 
deflected along minor faults, oriented at low angles (< 30 ) to 
the foliation. These faults may have served to separate the 
blocks initially. Both sinistral and dextral shear senses are 
indicated in close proximity to individual blocks. Interstratal 
isoclinal folds, occurring as fold pairs are closely aligned to 
shear surfaces with their fold hinges plunging steeply to the 
east and west and weakly curviplanar axial surfaces. The layer 
parallel shearing and faulting is offset by minor north trending 
faults which show sinistral offsets of 10-20m but their absolute 
motion is unknown. 
A series of massive sandstone units form the promontories 
along the coast line between (340) and (342) (fig. 4.29). The 
seguence is similar to that north of Tanoura (section 4-3.4.4) 
where thick sandstone beds fine upwards to thinner dismembered 
sandstones or shales before the next sandstone rich promontory. 
Debris flows are found at the base of some of the sandstones. For 
example, to the north of the promontory at (342) a mud rich 
debris flow unit containing undeformed pebble to boulder size 
blocks of mudstone and sandstone and minor carbonate nodules 
spans 60m to a massive sandstone at the northernmost promontory 
(fig. 4.29). The blocks in the debris flow have strongly 
contrasting rheologies; some of the sandstone blocks are strongly 
attenuated as though deformed with the shale matrix but these are 
juxtaposed to strongly angular, undeformed blocks. 
Extension of strata at the south end of this subdomain is 
achieved by transposition along low angle extensional faults. 
They rotate the original bedding planes to oblique angles 
relative to the cleavage and align the tapered ends of the blocks 
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with cleavage. Similar extensional faults are found in the debris 
flow unit north of (341) where the geometry of extensional shears 
suggests dominantly sinistral shearing on cleavage parallel 
faults. 
Different styles of folding are associated with faulting in 
this section: Interstratal folding south of (339) deforms 
disrupted variegated shales and sandstones into a tight upright 
anticline which plunges gently to the east (not shown). An ESE 
trending fault splays displace the fold hinge line at (341) 
vertically. Minor folding south of (342) occurs adjacent to east 
trending faults where shale rich broken formation is deformed by 
minor steeply plunging folds and kinks. The fold axial planes are 
steeply north dipping, parallel to the cleavage. Similar east 
trending faults north of (342) preserve subhorizontal 
slickensides supporting the locally oblique motion indicated by 
steeply plunging folds. SW directed thrusting north of (342) 
juxtaposes the shale rich broken formation to another thick 
sandstone. The sandstone bedding planes are undulatory along a NE 
strike. A tight hangingwall anticline overlies the main thrust 
plane (Maps (3 & 4)). 
The northern boundary of this subdoraain is marked by 
disrupted massive sandstone at (343) which is dissected by-
numerous north and NE trending faults. 
4.3.5.6 Interim Summary of the Inomisaki - Tosa Saga Domain 
The Inomisaki - Tosa Saga domain contains a wide variety of 
structural • styles ranging from strongly sheared and fractured 
shales to semicoherent, evenly folded and weakly attenuated 
strata. Although younging directions are difficult to confirm 
throughout the section the changing attitudes of faults and 
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cleavage support the existence of a major anticline hinge in the 
second subdomain. A variety of sedimentary environments are 
represented, ranging from ocean floor facies to thick massive 
sandstones probably derived from submarine channels. The 
juxtapositioning of these environments probably resulted from 
displacements on the dense arrays of faults dissecting the area. 
Further discussion of faulting in this area is presented in 
chapter 8. Small scale folding is closely related to faulting of 
different types: Early mud filled faults, pervasive shearing in 
shales and more discrete lower angle thrust faults. The north-
south trending late stage veins present in areas to the south is 
not found in this domain, veining being mainly restricted to 
intrablock shearing and faulting in shales. 
4.3.6 The Okitsu Melange; 
The coastline on the north side of Tosa Saga exposes the 
lower Nakamura Fm. which comprises mainly thick turbidite beds 
intercalated with shales and thin to medium turbidites. In some 
localities the strata are strongly disrupted but the area is not 
presented as a log, as the general strike of the belt turns to 
the NNE and strata trend subparallel to the coastline. The 
section between north Tosa Saga and Suzu (fig. 4.1) is discussed 
in chapter 8 with reference to along strike variations in 
faulting and the styles of faulting in the Cretaceous-
From Suzu to the north side of Okitsu (fig 4.1; 4.34) there 
is a significant change in the composition and structural style 
of lithologies. The incorporation of large oceanic blocks (> 50m) 
into the matrix of the broken formations around Okitsu has 
prompted Japanese researchers to designate the zone a melange 
(section 3.5;4.2). As in the lower Nakamura Fro. the general 
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Fig. 4.34. 
STRUCTURAL LOG OF THE OKITSU MELANGE 
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tectonic strike of the zone is to the NNE but progressing north 
towards Okitsu bay (fig. 4.34) the cleavage turns to the dominant 
NE directed strike of the Shimanto Complex on Shikoku. Access to 
the Okitsu Melange is severely limited to narrow coastal strips, 
steep, unstable cliffs and heavily weathered road sections. 
Instead of the three separate logs used for previous domains, one 
map is presented here to summarize the restricted data from the 
three main areas, supported by reconnaissance by boat for the 
intervening areas. A qualitative strain log is not presented as 
the area has an overall higher strain class than any of the 
domains in the south of the study area. 
4.3.6.1 The West Okitsu Subdoroain: 
The West Okitsu subdomain commences at the south harbour 
wall of Suzu (fig. 4.34). The coastal platform south of Suzu 
consists primarily of a shale rich broken formation which is 
pervasively sheared. Streaks of green tuffs, cherts and 
variegated shales are distributed in the matrix- Figure 
(4.35(a)) shows one tuff horizon which can be traced through the 
matrix. The bed has been strongly attenuated and is separated by 
numerous minute fault zones anastomosing through the matrix. 
Blocks of basalt, hyaloclastite and black chert are also found in 
the matrix; the igneous blocks are commonly hydraulically 
fractured, dissected by dense arrays of carbonate and epidote 
veins with red interpillow limestone at their interstices (fig. 
4.36(b&c)). A crude layering is preserved on an offshore island 
showing a stratigraphy of hyaloclastites, tuffs and black shales 
with chert fragments. Distinctive pink-brown weathering sandstone 
blocks (l-5m) are noticeably more feldspathic than any 
encountered in sections to the south. They are locally faulted 
into the black shales on the platform but are mainly restricted 
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Fig. 4.35 Examples of Mesoscopic Structures from the 
Okitsu Domain. 
a. Attenuated tuff horizon, south of Suzu (fig 
4.34). View to the west. Despite pervasive 
shearing in the matrix a ghost stratigraphy 
is still evident, marked by irregular 
fractured and extended tuff horizons. 
Scale bar = Im. 
b. Symmetrical pull apart lens (location (504) 
in fig 4.34). Chert rich fine grained 
sandstone beds are attenuated and abraded 
in a shale matrix, during shearing. 
Resulting block sizes are extremely 
variable. 
Note book = 12cm wide. 
c. Bulbous pinch and swell structures in a 
sandstone (location (505) in fig 4.34). 
Outcrop is horizontal. The swollen ends on 
both sides of the blocks suggest a soft 
sediment deformation origin as opposed to 
simple compaction. Note also the low angle 
extensional shears cutting though the 
centre of the block. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
d. Irregular blocks of coarse grained 
sandstone in shale with a random fabric 
(location (506) in fig 4.54). The blocks 
are irregularly fractured and injected with 
shale. The margins of blocks tend to be 
more intensely fractured. The random 
cleavage in the matrix, lack of alignment 
in deformed blocks and presence of 
hydrofracturing is interpreted as a 
possible example of ancient diapirism. 
Scale bar = 30cm. 
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to the cliffs. 
The closely spaced anastomosing cleavage trends to the NE 
and dips steeply to the north. Several thrust faults, trending 
NNE are spaced at 0.5 - Im intervals through the matrix. These 
cut early listric normal faults. Slickensides on all of the 
carbonate and quartz vein coated surfaces have subvertical rakes 
suggesting motion to the east. 
The north side of Suzu harbour exposes thick turbidite 
horizons interbedded with sheared shales, overlying the melange 
described from the south side which continues along strike 
offshore. Vertical cliff sections show layer parallel extension 
mainly accommodated by pinch and swell and minor extensional 
faults with 5 - 10m displacement on NNE trending, west dipping 
thrusts. The thrusts are cut by minor vertical north trending 
faults which downthrow blocks to the east by l-5m. The attenuated 
and disrupted turbidite sequence extends along the coast to the 
north of Suzu for 2kms. The exposure is scant and no further data 
are available for this part of the section. 
The coastline from (500) (fig. 4.34) exposes a sequence of 
thin to medium bedded sandstones and shales, intercalated with 
large (10-15ra) sandstone blocks. These thicken to the north into 
100m zone of thick, coarse grained turbidite beds and massive 
sandstone blocks which preceeds a sudden increase in the shale 
proportion further north (501). The thick sandstone horizons can 
be traced for >100m along strike in the cliff tops above the 
shales. Small (<0.5m) blocks of hydrothermally altered basalt are 
incorporated into the matrix which is discoloured to green around 
the blocks. The proportion of green tuffs and black shales 
increases towards (502) where red shales and large (>50m) basalt 
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Fig. 4.36 Examples of Mesoscopic Structures in Ocean 
Floor Assemblages in the Okitsu Domain. 
a. Irregular pinch and swell structures in an 
attenuated tuff band. The matrix comprises 
hyaloclastite and shale (location (503) in 
fig 4.34). 
Scale bar = 0.5m. 
b. Hydraulic breccia of pillow basalts, tuffs 
and interpillow limestone sealed with 
carbonate cement, south of Suzu (fig 4.34). 
Blocks of hydraulic breccias in ocean floor 
cover occur locally in the matrix of the 
melange. High pore fluid pressures 
associated with faulting may have caused 
brecciation. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
c. Hydrothermal veining in pillow basalts, 
variegated shales and tuffs, south of Suzu 
(fig 4.34). The carbonate veining was 
probably developed during hydrothermal 
alteration of the sea floor. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
d. Massive wall of pillow basalts (Location 
(503) in fig 4.34). The block of pillows 
extends for more than 500m along the 
coastline of the W. Okitsu domain. No 
pillows are strongly deformed and their 
weakly prolate shape is thought to be due 
to viscous flow during primary cooling. 
Scale bar = Im. 
e. Radial cooling fractures in a pillow lava 
(location (503) in fig 4.34). The lower 
part of the pillow sinks down into the 
interstices of the pillow below, indicating 
younging towards the top of the photo. 
Pillow = 0.75m wide. 
f. Narrow banded radiolarian cherts overlying 
pillow basalt (location (503) fig 4.34). 
The cherts are virtually undeformed, being 
trapped between resistant blocks of pillow 
basalt. Intense hydrothermal veining of 
chlorite epidote and calcite pervade both 
cherts and pillow basalts. To the north of 
this locality black cherts are extremely 
attenuated and isoclinally folded, between 
chert rich sandstones. 
Hammer handle = 30cm. 
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blocks form a major part of the steep cliff face (fig. 4. 36 (d & 
e) ) . Radial cooling fractures are exposed in block cross 
sections. Many of the smaller pillow basalt blocks green 
alteration rims and friable handspecimens expose pervasive 
internal shearing on multidirectional polished surfaces with 
manganese staining. Interpillow limestone and jasper pebbles with 
epidote and calcite veining are also present. Crab faecal 
pellets, indicating shallow water deposition are preserved in red 
limestone fragments. On the north side of the gully at (503) a 
sequence of 2-3cm beds of cherts are faulted against pillow 
basalts in the cliff (fig. 4.36(f)). Overlying the cherts are 
intensely fractured black chert layers. Strongly attenuated 
tuffs, shales, sandstone blocks and fragments of hyaloclastite 
persist along the coast to the north striking NNE (fig. 4.36(a)) 
with a large (> 15m) block of green tuff lying in the cliff at 
(504). The sandstones are finer grained than those of the 
turbidites to the south and contain fragments of chert. 
Contrasting lithological rheologies causes a wide variation 
in deformation style. Fine grained, chert rich sandstone horizons 
are strongly attenuated and variably deformed by pinch and swell 
to form bulbous protrusions into the matrix (fig. 4.35(b&c)). No 
sedimentary structures are preserved. The shales are pervasively 
sheared and are penetrated by an extensive meshwork of calcite 
and laumontite veins which run parallel and oblique to the 
foliation in both horizontal and vertical profiles. Some of the 
veins are deformed into small scale isoclinal folds but no 
preferred shear sense is evident. 
The reduction alterations are streaked around basalt and 
tuff blocks have been sheared in the shale matrix. The matrix is 
disharmonically folded and truncated by layer parallel faults 
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with mainly reverse and strike-slip displacements. Minor folds in 
the matrix are transected by fractures and calcite or quartz 
veins which are also kinked and folded locally. The folds, shown 
in figure (4.37(a & b)) vary in profile and orientation. Their 
wavelengths are generally less than Im and their axial surfaces 
are mainly subparallel to the local foliation. They vary from 
chevron or box folds to rounded, isoclinal folds within a fold 
pair. Evidence for two phases of folding is present locally, 
where early isoclinal folds are kinked along planes at low to 
high angles relative to the foliation. 
Fine chert and shale laminations are not only sheared along 
foliation surfaces but are also extended along R type shears. 
1 
Most of the shear bands observed on the coastal platform of the 
W. Okitsu Subdomain supported a sinistral component of motion 
during shearing. Their geometries are shown in (fig. 4.38). 
Interpreting shear senses in the melange is complicated by a 
large array of accommodation structures arising from stress 
concentrations around small clasts in the matrix. These can give 
rise to symmetries of mesoscale folding and faulting which are 
opposite to those reflecting the overall direction of shear in 
the melange. 
Although the foliation mainly dips steeply to the west there 
are locally (over 10-20m) large variations in dip which may be 
related to thrust plane topography. North trending undulatory 
thrust faults cut through the blocks mimicking the anastomosing 
fabric of the foliation on a large scale. Displacements to the 
east are indicated by vertical rakes of slickensides on the fault 
planes and relative offsets within blocks. Occasional slivers of 
basalt are trapped between two steep faults and the layers of 
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Fig. 4.37 Examples of Mesoscopic Structures in the 
Shale Matrix of the Okitsu Melange. 
a. Disharmonic folding in shales, fine grained 
sandstones and tuffs (Location (505) in fig 
4.34). Outcrop is horizontal. Primary 
laminae are folded irregularly between 
discrete shears dissecting the matrix. The 
migmatitic appearance resembles the swirls 
of tuffs and shales in the Hiromi Complex 
(4.3.4.2). Folding is contemporaneous with 
and pre - dates shearing, later shears are 
usually low angle extensional shears. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
b. Asymmetrical isoclinal folding in shales 
fine grained sandstones and tuffs (location 
(505) fig 4.34). Horizontal outcrop less 
than 5m from (a). The fold style has 
changed to a more ordered structure, where 
steeply plunging fold axes are closely 
aligned in the cleavage plane. Even in this 
example the extremely heterogenous strain 
is apparent. Minor kink axial planes (below 
scale) trend perpendicular to foliation. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
c. Intense irregular veining in the N.E. 
Okitsu subdomain (location (514) fig 
4.34). The veins contain calcite, 
laumontite, chlorite and white mica. Most 
are concentrated in ducts parallel to the 
cleavage, but others follow the traces of 
subsequent extensional shears. Zones of 
intense veining in melanges have been 
suggested as the possible origins of some 
landward dipping reflectors in forearc 
seismic sections (Cloos, 1984). 
Hammer handle = 3 0cm. 
d. Resistant abraded chert nodules (location 
(514) in fig 4.34). Small fragments of 
black chert resist early pinch and swell. 
After fracturing, small chert blocks are 
abraded during shearing to form round 
nodules. Some blocks show asymmetrical 
tails. Strain is extremely variable. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
e. Resistant chert bands act as stress risers 
in the mesoscopically ductile matrix 
(location (514) fig 4.34). The round nodule 
at the bottom left of the picture was 
derived from a planar chert band. The 
relative motion between matrix and nodule 
generates stress inhomogeneities causing 
localised asymmetrical folding in the 
matrix. The nodule asymmetry, and fold 
vergence suggest clockwise rotation during 
shearing, at least locally. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
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lava and shale are rotated within the fault zone. (See fig. 
4.39(c)). Cutting across the foliation and thrust faults are 
steep normal faults trending SE with 2-3m displacements. The 
normal faults cause localized reorientation of 20 - 50m sections 
of the melange. Normal faults perpendicular to the foliation also 
offset both the matrix and the blocks, generally with 
displacements of l-5m. The structural data for the W. Okitsu 
Subdomain are shown in figure (4.40(a)). 
The west Okitsu subdomain is poorly exposed inland but 
recent road cuttings reveal some further 3 dimensional aspects of 
the melange. Figure (4.39(a)) shows one such excavated section. 
Although weathering obscures much of the detail the vertical 
section profiles of blocks within the melange are clearly similar 
to those in horizontal sections observed on the coastal 
platforms. Intense faulting subdivides the melange and the 
blocks, making recognition of even a ghost stratigraphy 
difficult. The faults are mainly NW dipping and minor block 
displacements are generally towards the SE. Dark staining 
(ferrous oxides(?)) and weathering in and around fractures and 
faults is ubiquitous (fig. 4.39(b)). The long axes of the blocks 
vary from fault parallel orientations to the subvertical. Further 
details of faulting are discussed in chapter 8. 
4.3.6.2. The Okitsu Peninsula; 
The Okitsu Peninsula also comprises disrupted and 
attenuated, intercalated turbidite sequences with blocks of 
sheared basalt, chert and variegated shales. On the west side by 
the harbour wall (504) thick sandstone horizons young to the 
north. The cleavage of the shale matrix strikes NNE-NE and most 
bedding and foliation planes dip steeply to the north. To the 
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Fig. 4.38 Shear Bands in the Okitsu Melange. 
Mesoscopic shear bands or extensional crenulation cleavage (Piatt & Vissiers, 1980) 
develop in the matrix of the Okitsu Melange. They are characterized by 1 to 5cm bands in 
which cleavage is deflected. The shear bands are generally at 40 to 60 degrees to the 
cleavage. Extensional shears at the right of the photo suggest sinistral shearing. This is 
SI supported by the presence of north verging folds and sinistral faults at the left end of 
the photo. Some minor fold symmetries may counter the overall shear sense as they are 
locally controlled by the heterogeneous stress fields around clasts in the matrix. Outcrop 
is horizontal, north to the left, location (503) fig 4.34. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
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south, the percentage of shale increases and streaks of red and 
green shales are mixed with the black shale matrix. Semi-coherent 
sequences of variegated shales and tuffs intercalated with 
sandstone beds are also present. At (506) the cleavage swings to 
the NE. The SE facing end of the peninsula exposes thick 
turbidite trending subparallel to the coastline overlain by 
slightly disrupted medium turbidites. These strata can be traced 
from the west to the east side of the Peninsula- The beds dip 
gently - moderately to the north and preserve graded bedding 
indicating younging to the north. At (510) this unit is faulted 
against shale rich melange on an east trending fault. 
The orientation of the Okitsu Peninsula exposes vertical 
sections perpendicular to strike, providing useful 3-dimensional 
control on the mainly horizontal sections in the W. Okitsu domain. 
Thick turbidite horizons are attenuated by pinch and swell in 
vertical sections also, with the pinched areas of bedding 
oriented subhorizontally. Displacements on the shale horizons 
between sandstone beds are indicated by intense cleavage locally 
oblique to bedding in the shales. 
Thrust faults, spaced at 5-lOm, climb through the turbidites 
at (506) on a staircase of ramps and flats. The turbidites are 
folded above ramps. An overturned pericline forms one hangingwall 
fold with the nose of the fold directed parallel to the SE thrust 
direction as though in the early stages of forming a sheath fold. 
Early listric normal faults and normal faulting synchronous with 
thrusting are preserved locally. In the centre of the bay at 
(507) several steeply south dipping faults, possibly backthrusts, 
cut through the disrupted medium to thick turbidites. At the 
south end of the bay shallow north dipping thrust faults are re-
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Fig. 4.39 Mesoscopic Faulting in the Okitsu Domain. 
a. Road cutting perpendicular to the strike of 
the Okitsu Melange. Inland from the W. 
Okitsu domain, view to the south. The 
quarry wall exposes lenses of pillow 
basalts, sandstones and tuffs dissected by 
intense faulting. The faults anastamose 
through the matrix, mimicking the cleavage 
fabric. Some blocks are weakly folded above 
faults. Most blocks are approximately 
aligned with the cleavage, dipping to the 
right of the photo. Resistant blocks such 
as the sandstone (top right) are abraded at 
their margins, unaffected by extensional 
shears or thrust faults. 
Scale bar = 2m. 
b. Alteration zones around faults. Same 
locality as (a). Intense small scale 
fracturing and faulting subdivides the 
blocks. Fluids penetrating along these 
zones cause localized wall rock alteration 
to clays and ferro magnesian deposits. 
Lens cap = 6cm. 
c. Sliver of basalt trapped between west 
dipping thrust faults (Location (505) in 
fig 4.34, view to the north). A resistant 
block of basalt is flattened between two 
thrusts. Shearing between the pillows 
occurs on red interpillow limestone. The 
crude layering in the pillows is rotated 
obliquely to the domainal cleavage 
orientation. 
Scale bar = Im. 
d. Domino faulting in attenuated cherts, 
shales and sandstones (Location (512) in 
fig 4.34). Angular blocks are detached 
along a basal thrust plane, being extended 
by high to moderate angle domino faults 
whose displacement are synthetic to the 
thrust direction (left). 
Scale bar = Im. 
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e s t a b l i s h e d between the bulbous profiles of thick sandstones. 
promontories along the south end of the Peninsula expose 
2^mp-flat thrust geometries. One thrust horizon is demarcated by 
green shales which can be traced for 200m (Fig. 4.41(c)). At the 
SW end of this section the green shale horizons broaden and 5-lOm 
blocks of sheared basalt, hyaloclastite and minor gabbro are 
scattered as pips along the relict horizons of interbedded shales 
with turbidites (fig. 4.41(c)). 
The continuity of the layer parallel thrusts directed to the 
SE is broken by several steep north trending normal faults. At 
(508) one normal fault drops the west block by about 60m. 
Although there are many normal faults postdating the thrusts, the 
thrusts also truncate similar, earlier normal faults. 
Virtually all the blocks of sandstone in this area have 
extensively developed sets of web structures which branch 
irregularly through them (fig. 4.41(a & b))• In addition to 
internal block deformation minor faulting causes minor offsets in 
the blocks commonly associated with extensional faulting in the 
matrix (fig. 4.41 (b)). One area where there development is less 
pronounced is south of (506). Here, an irregular shale rich area 
on the platform has an apparently random cleavage with rounded 
pebble to cobble size blocks of sandstone and chert 'floating' 
unaligned in them (fig. 4.35(d)). The area merges with the 
surrounding broken turbidite formation with no evidence of 
faulting or fracturing but blocks from strata are increasingly 
spaced further apart towards the shale and are less well aligned. 
On the east side of the Peninsula the pervasively sheared 
melange is dissected by numerous anastomosing gouge zones 
trending NE to SE and mainly dipping north. The melange is 
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Fig. 4.40 Composite stereoplots 
of structural data from the 
Okitsu Melange. 
a. W. Okitsu. 
b. Okitsu Peninsula. 
X = Foliation 
• = Bedding 
= Faults 
V = Veins 
K = Kinks 
A = Fold Axes 
A = Dykes 
C. N.E. Okitsu. 
Data are represented as poles 
to planar features (foliation, 
bedding, faults, veins, dykes 
and axial planes of kink bands) 
and lineations (fold axes) . 
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similar to that in the west section but the blocks are relatively 
small (<lm) and more disrupted with thorough mixing of 
lithologies. Horizontal aspect ratios of blocks range from 1:1 
1:10. Sandstone beds are folded tightly in the matrix resembling 
small scale analogues of 'subduction kneading ' (fig. 4.41(d)). 
Disharmonic folding in shales mainly involves tight to isoclinal 
folds with subvertical axial surfaces, plunging to the east. 
Kinks are also generated in the matrix close to faults. Many of 
the veins in matrix have been reworked during shearing with 2-3 
generations of veins demonstrated by cross cutting relations and 
varied deformation states. 
On the north side of the harbour wall (511) attenuated 
turbidites and green shales strike east with moderate to steep 
northerly dips. Sandstone lenses with horizontal aspect ratios of 
1:2-3 reach 2-3m thick at the end of the harbour wall. The far 
east side of the platform comprises a debris flow unit about 25m 
wide which can be traced to the south side of the harbour. 
Several NE trending, moderate to steeply north dipping faults 
preserve slickensides which have rakes plunging moderately from 
the east. Not all the faults are south directed. Strong, locally 
westward directed thrusting is indicated at (511) by slickensides 
where dominoes faulting in the hanging wall is synthetic to the 
thrust direction (fig. 4.39(d)). The westward directed fault 
overlies a lense of sandstone underwhich a floor thrust shows 
southeast directed thrusting. On the platform to the east, 
disrupted medium bedded turbidites are cut by southwest trending 
normal faults with minor displacements (1-lOm). 
The coastline immediately north of the harbour mainly 
consists of thick attenuated turbidites faulted against slivers 
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Fig. 4.41 Mesoscopic Structures in the Okitsu 
Peninsula Subdomain. 
a. Narrow cataclastic zones or 'web' 
structures branch throughout isolated 
sandstone blocks (location (507) fig 4.34). 
These structures enable mesoscopically 
ductile flow in large sandstone blocks. The 
zones are thought to develop as cement 
growth inhibits independent particulate 
flow. (Borradaile, 1980) . 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
b. Irregular sandstone block containing web 
structures (location (507), fig 4.34). The 
bulbous profile of the sandstone was 
probably achieved by early pinch and swell. 
The block has subsequently developed 
angular corners which are weakened and 
abraded during shearing in the matrix. Late 
shape changes are accommodated by shearing 
on web structures. The block generates a 
number of accommodation structures in the 
surrounding matrix, deflecting the cleavage 
locally. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
c. Large thrust bound sandstone block at the 
south end of the Okitsu Peninsula (Fig 
4.34), view to the north. The lower 
detachment surface is parallel to a 
distinctive pale green tuff horizon (light 
band under block). The block is one of 
several isolated 'pips' in shallow, north 
dipping thrust faults which run 
continuously along the southern Okitsu 
Peninsula. A basalt 'pip' is seen by the 
scale bar. 
Scale bar = 10m. 
d. Folded sandstone in shale matrix (Location 
(511), fig 4.34). The sandstone beds are 
folded irregularly into a synform, 
surrounded by shale.The shale cleavage is 
approximately axial planar to the fold. 
This might be a small scale analogue of 
subduction 'kneading', where coherent 
strata are kneaded into the surrounding 
more deformed matrix. Late stage faulting 
offsets the fold and matrix. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
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of grey-green shales. Promontories are formed by large sandstone 
lenses and inlets are eroded coastline of sheared shales (fig. 
4.34). The profile of the coastline records several repetitions 
of shale and turbidite units which are juxtaposed by steeply 
north dipping thrust faults. To the north of (511) the coastline 
is inaccessible except for reconnaissance by boat. The structural 
data for the Okitsu Peninsula are shown in figure (4.40(b)). 
4.3.6.3.The Northeast Okitsu Section; 
On the NE coast of the Okitsu peninsula thick turbidite 
beds, similar to those around the Suzu area are exposed (512). 
From (512) the beds dip mainly to the north with open to 
isoclinal interstratal folding confined to thin bedded turbidites 
and minor (<10cms) green shales between thick lenses of 
sandstone. Sharp basal contacts suggest northward younging. The 
NE trending, SE directed thrusts also cut through these strata 
and many of the sandstone lenses show shortening subsequent to 
early pinch and swell related to layer parallel extension. The 
pinch and swell process is post-dated by normal faulting on 
shales between sandstone lenses once the layers have broken. In 
some areas a tectonic mixing of strata is achieved by the 
juxtapositioning of blocks from different layers by normal 
faulting. The layer parallel, curviplanar thrusts are spaced by 
the location of shale horizons in the thick turbidite sequence. 
They are cut by low angle thrusts dipping to the north with 
displacements generally less than 0.5m to the south. 
A thick zone of melange is exposed at (513). The south end 
of this area contains blocky sandstones and shales overlain to 
the north by slightly disrupted thin bedded flysch intercalated 
with grey cherts. Each new lithology encountered is faulted 
against neighbouring lithologies and faultbound packets are 
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heavily internally fractured (fig. 4.39(c)). Red shales and 
pillow lavas are sheared against black shales and green tuffs at 
(514) (fig. 4.42(a)). The tuffaceous units thicken to 0.25m to 
the north and are overlain by black shales interbedded with fine 
chert horizons. To the NE, an intact stratigraphy of 
hyaloclastites with interpillow limestones, cherts and red, 
radiolarian bearing shales, green tuffs and black shales with 
deformed chert bands is preserved. These are shown in figure 
(4.42(b)). All units are intensively sheared and the subvertical 
cleavage strikes NE. Small chert clasts in the matrix are abraded 
to form resistant 'nodules' (fig. 4.39(d)). Their contrasting 
rheology induces minor kinks and folds in the matrix during 
shearing (fig. 4.39(e)). Faulting parallel to the cleavage wihtin 
igneous blocks forms broad gouge zones of altered volcanics (fig. 
4.42(e)). At the sheared contacts between the turbidites and the 
melange, streaks of sheared red shales and basalt are interleaved 
by thrust faulting (fig. 4.42(d)). The Sheared contacts 
subparallel to the cleavage are cut by shallow north dipping 
faults (fig. 4.42(c)). Veins dominantly of calcite and zeolites 
form a meshwork through the shales. Figure (4.40(c)) shows the 
structural data from the NE Okitsu Subdomain. Further details of 
faulting in this area are given in chapter 8, 
4.3.6.4 Interim Summary of the Okitsu Domain : 
The Okitsu melange comprises blocks of upper ocean crust 
lithologies variably deformed between thrust bound slivers of the 
turbidites of the Nakamura Fm. Despite the contrasting 
lithologies, the melange fabric structures are similar to those 
generating the broken formations. The only structures not 
encountered in the broken formations are shear bands. Veins in 
the Okitsu melange have a wider compositional variation than 
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Fig. 4.42 Mesoscopic Structures of the NE Okitsu 
Subdomain. 
a. Semi - coherent layers of ocean floor 
stratigraphy (location (514), fig 4.34). 
The strata comprise tuffs, cherts, red and 
green shales and minor fragments of basalt. 
Younging direction is unknown, but the 
strata dip consistently, steeply 
northwards. Intense hydrothermal veining 
permeates along cleavage planes, the 
original sedimentary layers and high angle 
fractures. 
Hammer handle = 30cm. 
b. Close up of ocean floor stratigraphy 
(location (514), fig 4.34). From left to 
right the sequence is: pillow basalts with 
interpillow limestone, red cherts, green 
tuffs, black cherts and interlayered tuffs 
and black shale. 
Scale bar = 0.5m. 
c. Low angle fault offsetting sheared melange 
fabric (location (514), fig 4.34). The 
fault marked 'F' dips at a low angle to the 
north. Motion, indicated by slickensides 
and small offsets, is to the south. The 
displacement is approximately 0.25m. 'S' 
marks the distinctive green shale horizon 
which shows the offset. 
Scale bar = 0.5m. 
d. Sheared basalt and red shale close to a 
contact with turbidites of the Okitsu 
Melange (location (514), fig 4.34). 
Turbidites from the Nakamura Fm are 
inter-thrust with ocean floor lithologies 
suggesting tectonic mixing in the trench. 
Basalt = 'P'. Red shale = 'S'. 
Scale bar = Im. 
e. Fault gouge in sheared basalt, tuff and 
shale (location (514), fig 4.34). Broad 
gouge zones are pervaded by intense 
hydrothermal veining which alters 
incorporated clasts to clays. Veins usually 
comprise calcite, chlorite and white mica, 
scale bar = 30cm. 
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those of the broken formations, representing both primary 
hydrothermal alteration stages and syn— and post— tectonic 
deformation. The intensity of veining and cleavage in this domain 
is much higher than any of the areas to the south. Folding in the 
melange matrix is generally at a smaller scale and more pervasive 
than folding in the broken formations. Small scale fracture and 
fault intensity is also higher. The chaotic nature of the melange 
is generated by the wide range of Theological contrasts in 
adjacent lithologies but close examination reveals localized 
preservation of ghost stratigraphies. The structural data show 
o 
that the fabric of the melange turns through approximately 30 
from the west to the NE. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
A SYNTHESIS OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF DEFORMATION AND THE 
MESOSCOPIC STRUCTURES IN BROKEN FORMATION AND MELANGE FABRICS 
5.1 Introduction ; 
This chapter presents further data concerning the nature of 
strain in broken formations and interprets and discusses the data 
presented in chapter 4. Qualitative strain estimates are 
discussed briefly before summarizing the processes responsible 
for the evolution of broken formation and melange fabrics. 
5.2 Qualitative Strain Analysis: 
The lack of reliable strain markers in broken formations and 
melanges and the apparently extreme local variations in strain 
makes accurate, quantitative strain estimates difficult to 
achieve. During logging, a qualitative scale of strain was 
developed based on key characteristics of the broken formations 
and interpretations of changes in block shape and fabric during 
progressive shearing and/or flattening. The qualitative strain 
divisions highlight gradational changes in strain intensity 
throughout the area locating shear zones which were active during 
the early stages of deformation in the Subduction Complex (see 
section (5.3) . 
5.2.1 Scheme of Qualitative Strain Classes: 
The scheme uses a five-fold classification, ranging from 
coherent-mi Idly attenuated strata to strongly disrupted and 
attenuated strata. Parallel to each of the structural logs 
presented in section (4.3) there is a qualitative strain log. The 
strain classes are summarized in figure (5.1) and are broadly 
defined using three main parameters: Cleavage intensity, degree 
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Debris flow 
Coherent Strata 
Fig. 5.1 Schematic Representation of Qualitative Strain 
Classes used for Logging Broken Formations and 
Melange Fabrics. 
The three parameters used to assess the strain are: 1. Cleavage 
intensity. 2. Degree of disruption. 3. Degree of attenuation. 
With increasing strain there is a tendancy for blocks in the 
broken formations to become better aligned and increasingly 
attenuated. Cleavage intensity also increases. Strain classes 1 
to 5 represent the lowest to highest strain conditions. An 
undeformed debris flow and coherent strata are marked on the 
diagram for comparison. Further discussion of the features of 
each class are given in the text. 
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of alignment of blocks and degree of stratal disruption: 
Strain Class 
Strata can be easily traced along strike and sedimentary 
structures are preserved. Disruption by thrust or normal faulting 
may be evident but little or no disaggregation or pinch and swell 
is seen. A weak, anastomosing or slaty cleavage may be present. 
Strain Class 2. 
More competent strata have been pulled apart by pinch and 
swell and boudinage, normal faulting and conjugate faults but a 
ghost stratigraphy is still preserved. Aspect ratios of blocks 
maybe variable ranging between 1:1 and 1:5. Block dimensions are 
also variable although an oblate or weakly prolate geometry is 
usually evident. Sedimentary structures may be partially or 
wholly obliterated. The matrix is pervaded by a weak - moderate 
anastomosing or slaty cleavage. 
Strain Class 3. 
Most lithologies are moderately-strongly disrupted and the 
original stratigraphy is hard to trace. The typical block-in-
matrix formation is evident with blocks ranging from angular 
lens shape. Blocks are generally less than 5m long with aspect 
ratios ranging mainly between 1:2 - 1:5. Slickensides may be 
present on block surfaces. A strong anastomosing or slaty cleavage 
is present in the matrix. 
Strain Class 4. 
Blocks are more consistently aligned and mainly lens shaped. 
Blocks are generally less than 2m long with aspect ratios between 
1:3 and 1:5. Block surfaces are frequently slickensided and may 
have strongly attenuated symmetrical or asymmetrical tapered 
ends. The matrix has a strong anastomosing or slaty cleavage 
where cleavage planes may be slickensided. 
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strain Class 5. 
Blocks are strongly aligned with slickensides common on 
their surfaces. Block size is more consistent, generally less 
than Im, with axial ratios mainly ranging between 1:4 and 1:5. 
They are surrounded by an intensely foliated matrix often with 
polished anastomosing cleavage surfaces and slickensides within 
the shales. 
A similar qualitative strain analysis was used by Grocott 
and Watterson (1980) for the Ikertoq shear zone in Greenland. 
Their use of fold profiles and orientations of fold axial planes 
and hinge lines is of limited use in the broken formations of the 
Hata Peninsula as isoclinal folds are almost ubiquitous and their 
axial planes are commonly closely aligned to the local foliation. 
Bachman (1982) used a broader 3-fold classification for mapping 
the Franciscan melanges. The five strain classes used here would 
range between the type 1 and 2 of Bachman. 
Calibration of strain states represented by the strain 
classes is poorly constrained. Stretched pebbles and shortening 
estimates of tuffaceous layers folded with shales provided local 
controls which were used for comparisons in other areas. Figure 
(4.8) shows one of several shortening estimates for folded 
tuffaceous layers in the shale inatrix of the Shimizu Fm. Areas 
where no strike-slip motion was evident were selected for 5 
estimates of the 2-dimensional vertical strain ellipse 
perpendicular to the east trending cleavage. On average the 
shortening in the matrix deduced from unravelling folding in 
tuffs is estimated to be about 50% perpendicular to the cleavage. 
This estimate applies to class 3 broken formations. It does not 
take into account volume loss due to diffusive mass transfer nor 
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can the strike-slip component of motion be quantified. The 
horizontal strain ellipse was estimated by the Fry method (Fry 
1979) from stretched pebbles obtained from (218) (figure 4.18) in 
a class 5 zone. The strain ellipse suggests that the maximum 
principal strain was subparallel to the cleavage and that there 
has been a total shortening perpendicular to the cleavage of 
about 65%. Both estimates are at best an approximation. They are 
both likely to reflect different strains than those accomplished 
during broken formation evolution, due to subsequent deformation. 
Despite the lack of control on the orientation and magnitude of 
the local strain ellipse the qualitative strain mapping may help 
to highlight early zones of h i g h s t r a i n w h i c h ceased to be a c t i v e 
as discrete faulting became the major mechanism by which shape 
changes in the subduction complex were accomplished (See chapter 
8) . It also serves to highlight the relative strengths of 
lithologies during early deformation. 
5.2.2 Regional Variations in Qualitative Strain Classes; 
Examination of qualitative strain variations in the study 
area reveals that zones of high strain in broken formations are 
located close to discrete high angle faults, in the cores of 
regional anticlines and in some shale dominated zones within 
continuous stratigraphic sequences, particularly in variegated 
shales. Examples of these areas (with section numbers given in 
brackets are as follows: 
5.2.2.1 Early Shear Zones; 
Prom the south of the study area to the north, zones of high 
strain related to a gradational or abrupt increase of strain 
magnitude near a stratigraphic discontinuity are as follows: 
At Iburi ( 4.3.1.1) (fig. 4.3) there is a gradual increase 
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in strain intensity from class 3 to class 4 within the same bulk 
lithology - a debris flow. This zone lies on the north side of a 
fault where the foliation is steeply south dipping. On the south 
side of the fault there is an abrupt transition to coherent 
strata. At Shirigai (4.3.1.2) a fault in the gully is marked by a 
localized increase to class 5 within the same shale rich broken 
formation lithology. A fault at the south end of the Honnaro 
domain (4.3.2.1) (fig. 4.10) is marked by a narrow class 5 zone 
which, in the same bulk lithology of sandstone rich broken 
formation downgrades to class 2 over 10 metres. 
A NE trending fault transects the Nunomisaki Peninsula 
(4.3.3.1) at (208) (fig. 4.18). There is an abrupt transition 
from the coherent turbidites on the south side of the fault to 
the class 5 shearing in the shales where the fault is located. On 
the north side of the fault there is a gradational transition to 
classes 4 and 2 over 100m. At the faulted contact between the 
Kurusuno Fm. 'A' and 'B' members (4.3.3.4) a broad class 5 zone 
extends for more than 100m to the north of the fault. The 
pervasive shearing affects all the strata in the zone except for 
angular blocks in a debris flow closest to the fault. The class 5 
zone downgrades rapidly to class 3 and 2 further to the north. On 
the south side of the fault the strata are only mildly deformed 
to class 2. At Ohnashishi (4.3.3.4) a gradational increase in 
strain class is observed on the south side of the class 5 zone 
whilst on the north side an abrupt transition to relatively 
coherent class 1 strata occurs. 
The strain class in the Hiromi Complex (4.3.4.1&2) is 
generally high but the gradational increase from class 3 to 5 
towards the Hiromi Complex-Tanokuchi Fm. contact (308) (fig. 
4.18) is still detectable. 
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A fault passing through the Inomisaki Peninsular at the 
south end of the Inomisaki-Shirahama subdomain (4.3.5.1) (fig. 
4.29) is clearly indicated by intense shearing, hydrofracturing 
and attenuation in the variegated shales within the broken 
formation. Dense arrays of slickensided faults also support the 
presence of a shear zone. 
The Okitsu Melange (4.3.6) has not been subdivided into 
strain classes as it would be dominantly class 5 compared with 
the broken formations. The entire zone, with the exception of 
thrust bound, thick turbidites of the Nakamura Fm. has the same 
intensity as any of the more discrete shear zones in the 
Cretaceous and Palaeogene sections to the south. 
5.2.2.2 Regional Anticlines: 
Two large scale anticlines have been located during mapping 
(4.3.3. and 4.3.5). The Palaeogene anticline hinge line is 
located at (216) (fig. 4.14) in the Nunomisaki-Shimanto Estuary 
Domain. A gradational transition from class 1 to 5 over 300m is 
evident on the south limb approaching the core of the anticline, 
whilst the north limb exhibits a comparatively abrupt transition 
from strain classes 4 and 5 to classes 2 and 3. The vertical 
bedding-cleavage intersection in the Nunomisaki-Shimanto Estuary 
domain is thought to indicate a vertical fold hinge orientation 
locally. The profile of the fold is thought to be tight from the 
rapid change in strike around the hinge region. The consistent 
symmetry of minor structures in the broken formation relative to 
those of the large scale antiform suggest that they formed 
synchronously. 
The second major fold lies in the Inomisaki-Tosa Saga domain 
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(4.3.5(335), fig. 4.29) where a gradation over more than 200m 
from class 2 and 3 zones to a class 5 zone occurs on the south 
limb towards the core of the anticline. On the north limb however 
there is an abrupt change to a semicoherent domain. The axial 
plane of this fold is thought to be subvertical with a 
subhorizontal fold hinge line. Shearing at the south end of the 
Inomisaki-Shirahama subdomain (4.3.5.1) may represent the 
detachment surface of the fold. 
High strains in the cores of both folds may indicate a 
thrust plane which generated high strains in the surrounding 
rocks during its propagation to form a ductile bead (Williams and 
Chapman 1983). Both folds have higher strains on their southern 
limbs than on the northern limbs. Although there may be a 
lithological control on the development of high strains, higher 
strains on the southern limbs may indicate that these limbs were 
at a deeper level than the north limbs during deformation, 
accommodating more strain, closer to an early low angle 
detachment. In the case of the sideways facing anticline the 
detachment may have been a lateral structure in a dominantly 
southward directed, accretion related, thrust system, or related 
to later strike-slip faulting after back rotation of the broken 
strata. More detailed models of these areas are presented in 
chapter 8. 
5.2.2.3 Lithological Control: 
Zones of shearing, unrelated to any major stratigraphic 
discontinuity in the study area are also present. For example, in 
the Kubotsu-Tsuro subdomain (4.3.1.3) at (81) (fig. 4.10) an 
increase in the shale proportion of the broken formation 
correlates with the intensity of the foliation, alignment and 
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attenuation. To the s o u t h an increasing proportion of sandstone 
and a coarsening of grain size correlates with decreasing 
disruption. Similar zones of shearing located in shales are found 
at the north end of Shimonokae subdomain (4.3.2.3) which may be 
related to footwall deformation during overthrusting of the 
Kurusuno 'B' member at the Kagikake Peninsula. Localized class 5 
zones occur at several shale rich horizons in the Nunomisaki-
Shimanto Estuary domain (4.3.3) and the Shimanto Estuary-Kanahama 
(4.3.4.1 & 2) subdomain is characterized by an overall higher 
strain class due to the high shale content. The sequences of 
massive sandstones fining upwards to thinly bedded sandstones and 
shales in the Tanoura-Kakise River subdomain (4.3.4.4) clearly 
show the massive sandstone forms low strain pods within the 
thinner, stratified lithologies which become increasingly 
disrupted with reduction in bedding thickness. Variegated shales 
in both the Shimanto Estuary-Kakise River domain and the 
Inomisaki-Tosa Saga domain also appear to be weaker lithologies. 
In addition, blocks of resistant lithologies such as andesitic 
tuff breccia and conglomerate increase the cleavage intensity 
locally (eg 4.3.2.1 and 4.3.4.1). 
5.2.2.4 Summary and Discussion of Qualitative Strain Estimates: 
The qualitative strain mapping is a useful tool for 
highlighting early shear zones. The presence of the highest 
strain classes close to previously defined major stratigraphic 
discontinuities supports the idea that the strain is related to 
early accretion. Such zones are not simply controlled by weak 
lithologies as gradations in strain within the same 
sedimentological units occur. The early shear zones are located 
at Iburi, Honnaro, Nunomisaki, Zaimisaki, Kourazaki, Ohnashishi, 
Kanahama, Inomisaki, Central Shirahama and Okitsu (located in 
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figs. (4.3; 4.10; 4.14; 4.18; 4.29; 4.34). Some of these zones 
may have been reactivated since the early fabrics were generated. 
Tight folding around the shear zones at Zaimisaki and Central 
Shirahama was probably associated with early thrusting either 
accommodating fault topography or as ductile beads at fault tips. 
The detachment surface for the fold in the Nunomisaki-Shimanto 
Estuary domain is not exposed, but the NE trending shear zone 
around Inomisaki is proposed as the early detachment surface for 
fold in the Inomisaki-Tosa Saga domain. The stratigraphy assigned 
by Taira et al (1980) would suggest that this is a likely 
location for the Eocene-Cretaceous boundary. This is discussed 
further in chapter 8. 
Lithologies within fault bound packets are also affected by 
different degrees of strain. The qualitative strain mapping 
reveals a consistent rheological behaviour of certain 
lithologies. From this it has been possible to attain a scale of 
increasing competency for lithologies during deformation. The 
most competent lithologies are basalt, acid tuffs, conglomerates, 
debris flows, andesitic tuff breccia and massive sandstone. Those 
of intermediate strengths are the thick to medium to thin bedded 
turbidites, weakening with thinning of beds and increasing shale 
proportions. The weakest lithologies are black and variegated 
shales. Water retention in certain shales due to an initially 
smectite rich composition may explain the apparent high strains 
(Boles and Landis 1984). Whilst these observations are trivial, 
they account for a large proportion of the qualitative strain 
heterogeneity in the study area and should not be neglected. 
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5.2.3 Semi Quantitative Estimates of Strain in Broken Formations: 
Much of the recent discussion relating to broken formations 
and melanges focusses on whether the strain they have experienced 
is a coaxial, heterogeneous flattening or a progressive non-
coaxial deformation or a combination of these (Cowan 1985). The 
pre-lithification deformation of the sediments makes the strain 
interpretations of these heterogeneous units even more complex. 
Techniques to determine the shape of the strain ellipse from 
marker shape or spacing are of limited use in broken formations 
due to poorly consolidated state of many strata during 
deformation. Approaches which come closer to the problem of 
understanding the 'block-in-matrix' behaviour under various 
strain states include Ghosh and Ramberg (1976) Ferguson (1979) 
and, most recently Lamb (1987) and Passchier (1987). Whilst the 
elegant solutions provided by these models seem to answer many of 
the difficulties encountered in understanding the nature of 
strain in broken formations, the necessary parameters are seldom 
available from field data alone. In addition, none of the 
analyses accounts for blocks deforming during rotation in the 
matrix and likely changes in their aspect ratios. These 
complexities have yet to be incorporated into any model. Data 
collected during this research records the orientation of blocks 
relative to the cleavage, the axial ratios of the blocks and the 
degree of rotation of strata within blocks relative to semi-
coherent strata on either side of zones of broken formations. It 
is not possible to present reliable semi-quantitative strain 
estimates at the time of writing but on-going research suggests 
that this may be possible in the future. 
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5.3 A Synthesis of the Deformation Processes Responsible for the 
(feneration of Broken Formation and Melange Fabrics. 
5.3.1 Introduction; 
The preceeding accounts of the mesoscopic structural 
features of broken formations and melanges in the eastern Hata 
Peninsula highlight the variety of structures and gradational 
changes across the Complex. Attempting to classify these 
structures into a chronological sequence of regional deformation 
is complicated by ambiguous cross-cutting relations and the 
structural diachroneity arising from the sequential emplacement 
of thrust blocks during the evolution of the Shimanto Complex 
(section 3.5.2). Descriptions of broken formations and melanges 
from other ancient accretionary terranes show similar complex 
structural relations (eg Moore and Wheeler 1978; Pettinga 1980; 
Aalto 1986; Lash 1987). A strict phase or 'D' number type 
classification of mesoscopic structures (eg Cowan 1978; Byrne 
1982) is not easily applicable to the broken formation and 
melange-generating processes in the Shimanto Complex. The 
heterogeneous nature of sediments undergoing pre- or post-
lithification deformation will exert a strong influence on the 
timing of structures (Cowan 1982). Chronological relations 
between small scale structures may therefore be consistent only 
over limited areas of a few square metres. 
This section summarizes the structures found in the broken 
formations and melanges of the study area, placing them in only 
the most generalized sequence of evolution. The main structures 
responsible for stratal disruption are shown in figure (5.2). 
Examples of structures from chapter 4 are referenced by their 
subdomain title followed by the section number in brackets. 
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Fig. 5.2 Mesoscopic Structures active during the 
Evolution of Broken Formations and 
Melange Fabrics. 
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Section (5.3.4) discusses how different structures might overlap 
in time. Within the structural evolution of the Shimanto 
Complex, the broken formation and melange fabrics are viewed as 
an early stage of deformation on the basis of the high proportion 
of deformation affecting unconsolidated sediments. This early 
stage is further divided into an early, intermediate and late 
stage deformation for fabric evolution. The relation of these 
stages to later, regional stages of deformation are discussed in 
chapters 8 and 9. It is not possible to constrain the relative 
timing of deformation between fault-bound blocks accurately. The 
only constraints are the time spans suggested by the 
palaeontological age of each fault block and the knowledge that 
deformation occurred soon after deposition. The conditions and 
controls on the deformation processes are only briefly discussed 
in this section. Chapters 6 and 8 consider localized conditions 
of deformation whilst chapter 9 presents data relevant to 
regional conditions of deformation. 
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5.3.2 Early Stages of Fabric Evolution: 
The early stages of deformation are characterized by 
widespread layer-parallel extension. In some areas the layering 
is still defined by bedding planes, whilst elsewhere the layering 
is defined by a slaty or an anastomosing cleavage. The structures 
accommodating the extension are strongly dependent on the 
lithif ication state and composition of the strata and may 
represent different local strain rates (Cowan 1982; Knipe 1986). 
The main mesoscopic structures associated with early layer 
parallel extension are : 
1. Cleavage 
2. Pinch and Swell 
3. Boudinage 
4. Listric Normal Faulting 
5. High Angle Normal Faulting 
6. Sandstone Dyke Injection 
Slump folds may also have formed during this period but 
few are preserved in their primary deformation state. The 
distinction between slump folds and tectonic folds is discussed 
briefly in section (5.3.3) and further in section (7.2.1). 
5.3.2.1 Cleavage Formation; 
Only a brief summary of the cleavage is presented here as a 
detailed account of the cleavages in the study area is presented 
in section (6.2.1). The earliest cleavage formed is a layer 
parallel, spaced, anastomosing cleavage. This cleavage type is 
almost ubiquitous in broken formations and melanges (eg Aalto 
1981; Byrne 1982). It is deflected by blocks in the matrix, 
intensifying at high strain zones around the broadest parts of 
the blocks. The cleavage may have been generated during the early 
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stages of compaction (Maltman 1984) in response to burial 
stresses and/or dewatering. The cleavage is known to pre-date 
some of the dewatering stages locally as the sandstone dykes in 
the Kumomo subdomain (4.3.2.2) deflect the cleavage. The second 
type of cleavage which can be mesoscopically assigned to early 
phases of deformation is a weak pencil cleavage where two 
intersecting cleavage sets isolate lenticles. Examples are found 
on the Futomisaki platform (4.3.4.3.2), the Shirahama platform 
(4.3.5.2) and the Okitsu Peninsula (4.3.6.2). At Futomisaki the 
pencil cleavage occurs in black shales whilst the Shirahama 
platform and Okitsu examples affect variegated tuffaceous shales. 
Interestingly in all three examples, carbonate nodules are 
present. It is suggested that such pencil cleavages form when the 
intensity of the tectonic fabric equals that of the sedimentary 
fabric (Ramsay and Huber 1983). Microstructural evidence however 
(6.2.1) suggests that both sets of cleavages are minute shear 
planes. A slaty cleavage is also locally present in the hinges of 
of folds in the Kumomo subdomain (4.3.3.2). 
5.3.2.2 Pinch and Swell and Boudinage; 
Pinch and Swell structures are distinguished from boudinage 
in this study by their morphology: In the early pinch and swell 
structures layers are thought to have thickened and thinned 
whereas in true boudinage the layers stay a constant thickness, 
occasionally thinning towards the point of separation (Lloyd et 
al. 1982) . 
5.3.2.2.1 Pinch and Swe11: 
Anisotropic, interlayered sandstone and shale sequences are 
commonly extended by pinch and swell. Where the necks of pinch 
and swell structures fail, shale is injected, or flows between 
blocks, isolating them in the matrix. Layer thickening during 
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pinch and swell evolution is suggested by localized bulbous 
protrusions from the blocks on both sides. The best examples of 
pinch and swell structures are found in the Kubotsu-Tsuro 
subdomain (4.3.1.3), the Honnaro-Kumomo subdomain (4.3.2.1), the 
Shirahama fire station subdomain (4.3.5.4) and the Okitsu 
Peninsula subdomain (4.3.6.2). Aspect ratios of blocks formed by 
pinch and swell in both the Oktisu Melange and broken formations 
generally range between 1:1 and 1:5. No preferred alignment of 
grains or pervasive grainscale deformation is evident in any of 
these blocks deformed, although web structures do occur (see 
section 5.3.3.3). Minor brecciation occurs in neck regions. 
The pinch and swell structures are clearly related to the 
anisotropic layering in the sedimentary pile. Different layers 
are likely to have deformed at different strain rates. The 
symmetry of the pinch and swell blocks in horizontal and vertical 
profiles may reflect a simple flattening during compaction. In an 
interlayered sequence early pinch and swell structures may be 
generated by differential compaction but an overall shortening 
perpendicular to layering may not be achieved if other layers are 
dilating. The compaction may have been related either to 
sedimentary or tectonic loading or, most likely in this setting, 
both. 
The lack of grain scale deformation suggests that strain was 
accomplished by independent particulate flow (Borrodaile 1981) 
where pore fluid pressures were sufficiently high to liquify and 
dilate strata permitting large shape changes without inducing 
significant grain breakage. The shapes of the blocks were 
therefore formed by non-newtonian flow (Cowan 1982) and are 
unlikely to reflect the general tectonic strain conditions. No 
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reliable estimates of extension can be obtained from these 
structures. High pore fluid pressures are likely to be present 
during the early stages of burial but may also be generated at 
depth where porous sandstones are sealed by impermeable shales 
(Fyfe et al. 1978; Etheridge et al. 1984). Experimental data of 
Handin et al. (1963) show that during deformation of sediments at 
slow strain rates the ratio of the pore fluid pressure to the 
confining pressure controls whether or not overall layer 
thickness will change: If the ratio is less than 0.6 then a layer 
will compact. If the ratio is between 0.6 and 0.8 the layer 
thickness will remain unchanged whilst ratios greater than 0.8 
will cause layers to dilate. As independent particulate flow was 
the dominant deformation process, the ratio must have been 
greater than 0.8 to avoid intragranular deformation. 
Although most of the broken formation pinch and swell 
structures are strongly periodic usually with symmetrical block 
profiles, exceptions are found in the Okitsu Melange. The pinch 
and swell structures formed in the fine grained chert rich 
sandstones of the Okitsu Melange change thickness rapidly and 
unpredictably along the strike of the cleavage. This may be an 
indication of early high strain rates and/or higher pore fluid 
pressures locally. It might also be an indication of shearing 
during pinch and swell evolution. On the Shirahama platform 
symmetrical pinch and swell structures control en-echelon folding 
in thinner layers at a distance. The combination of flattening 
and sinistral shearing at this locality may indicate bulk 
transpression (Sanderson and Marchini 1984). In such cases 
deformation partitioning (Lister and Williams 1983) , a form of 
strain inhomogeneity, may have been initiated in a heterogeneous 
stress field. The lack of angular stress risers around pinch and 
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swell structure suggest that the stress field is unlikely to have 
been extremely heterogeneous (Hanmer 1984). 
The distinction of large blocks formed by pinch and swell 
and flattened olistoliths is not always possible. Massive 
sandstone horizons and blocks of andesitic tuff breccia found in 
the Kumomo subdomain (4.3.2.2) and the Zaimisaki-Kourazaki 
subdomain (4.3.3.2) are examples where the contact relations are 
ambiguous. In the second example, andesitic tuff breccia is 
locally interbedded with sandstones and is repeated around a 
major fold hinge suggesting that the phacoidal blocks were 
derived by in-situ attenuation. This counters the suggestion by 
Japanese workers that these blocks are olistoliths (eg Taira et 
al. 1980). 
Naylor (1982) discounts a tectonic origin for isolated 
sedimentary blocks in the Appenines on the basis of a total lack 
of deformation at the block margins and sedimentary structures 
overprinting the block and matrix contact. However deformation at 
the margins of pinch and swell blocks is also minimal due the 
high pore fluid pressures which existed during their formation. 
Conversely faulted contacts or intensified cleavage around the 
block margins are equally likely around pinch and swell blocks or 
olistoliths simply due to the effect of the rheological contrast 
during subsequent deformation. 
The distinction of deformed debris flows from in-situ 
pinch and swell structures is generally easier. Debris flows in 
the study area have smaller block sizes and a wide variation in 
clast composition. Even when flattened parallel to the cleavage 
they lack any evidence of previous attachments to other blocks in 
the matrix from which a ghost stratigraphy could be 
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reconstructed. Examples of debris flow are found in the the S. 
Oki beach -Iburi subdomain (4.3.1.1), the Hirano-Kanahama 
subdomain (4.3.3.2) and the Kourazaki-Ohnashishi subdomain 
(4.3.3.4). 
Conglomerates in the study area are clast supported and are 
affected locally by pinch and swell. South of Shirigai (4.3.1.2) 
in situ attenuation of conglomerate layers is supported by their 
continuity in broken strata of a fold limb. They are also found 
coherently bedded south of Iburi. The conglomeratic blocks south 
of Tanoura (4.3.4.4) however are more disrupted. The lack of 
alignment of block axes and folding of conglomerate layers in 
this area suggests that they were either irregular sedimentary 
bodies, such as channel fills, or were initially emplaced by 
slumping as olistoliths prior to or during shearing in the 
matrix. Similar relationships are described by Boles and Landis 
(1984) from the Colaradito broken formation in Baja California. 
They suggest that the presence of unsheared conglomerate channels 
within a sheared matrix represents channelization followed by 
fine grained sedimentation and renewed sliding. It is not 
possible to distinguish between these two models in the study 
area but slumping would be likely to occur synchronously with 
shearing as sediments are destabilized by motion on underlying 
slip planes. 
5.3.2,2.2 Boudinage 
The synchronous development of boudinage and pinch and swell 
structures is indicated by the close proximity and consistent 
extension direction indicated by the two structures in a ghost 
stratigraphy (eg the Kubotsu-Tsuro subdomain (4.3.1.3) and the 
Honnaro-Kumomo subdomain (4.3.2.1) )• The rectangular necks of 
boudins are commonly filled by early quartz veins which are 
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sometimes sheared. In the Inomisaki-Shirahama subdomain (4.3.5.1) 
the shale matrix has intruded between the rectangular blocks, as 
in the pinch and swell structures. 
The presence of interlayered boudinage and pinch and swell 
structures may reflect a diagenetic control on the deformation 
style. The most likely control in the coarser grained lithologies 
is the cementation rate. If cementation is sufficiently far 
advanced, deformation by independent particulate flow will be 
prevented favouring brittle boudinage (Knipe and Needham 1985; 
Knipe 1986). The separation of angular blocks by shale may 
indicate higher strain rates than those effecting pinch and swell 
in less consolidated sediments. The preservation of sedimentary 
structures in the angular blocks from Shirahama indicates that 
cementation in the sandstones was advanced, whilst the shales 
retained fluid characteristics. 
5.3.2.3 Listric and High Angle Normal Faults: 
Layer parallel extension is also accommodated on closely 
spaced arrays of discrete listric and high angle normal faults. 
Examples are found in the Shimanto Estuary-Hirano subdomain 
(4.3.4.1), the Futomisaki platform (4.3.4.2), the Honnaro-Kumomo 
subdomain (4.3.2.1) and the Kubotsu-Tsuro subdomain (4.3.1.3). 
The faults generally affect both isolated layers and small 
packets of silt and sandstone. Displacements range between a few 
mm to about 3m with narrow seams of shale occasionally 
penetrating the fault. The faults invariably detach along shale 
horizons whose rheology is more ductile. The listric normal 
faults commonly occur in strongly asymmetrical sets which 
generate diamond or lozenge shaped pull-apart blocks. Warping of 
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the cleavage and bedding in gentle hanging wall folds is locally 
preserved. Listric normal faulting is also evident in variegated 
shales (for example section (4.3.5.5)) and is responsible for the 
apparent 'mixing' of fine grained sediments in many areas where 
only detailed mapping has shown the presence of minute 
displacement zones within a normal fault system. High angle 
normal faulting comprises horst and graben or dominoes 
geometries. Preserved bedding or laminations within the isolated 
blocks are rotated relative to the local cleavage and lie at low 
to high angles from the long axis of the block. Some laminations 
are locally preserved in the shale matrix. Estimates of extension 
in the matrix were obtained from line balances on block faulted 
laminations. These suggest localized extension greater than 100%. 
Whether the listric normal faults were initiated as growth 
faults during compaction or whether they represent R type 
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shears in soft sediment in response to shearing during compaction 
is not clear. The strong asymmetry of some sets suggests they 
may have been controlled by shearing parallel to the foliation. 
The experimental data of Hanmer (1984) support a bulk non-coaxial 
flow for this type of pull apart block. Pettinga (1982) inferred 
strong non-coaxial deformation for minor asymmetrical high angle 
normal faulting in the S. Hawkes Bay sediments. New Zealand. The 
"separation direction" used by Pettinga on asymmetrical blocks 
was found to be synthetic to the shear sense along thrust planes. 
However, shear senses indicated by folding and asymmetries of 
block tails associated with early faults are opposite to the 
shear senses in dominoes faulting in the study area. This concurs 
with the standard kinematic interpretation (eg Simpson and Schmid 
1983). One exception of dominoes faulting above a thrust plane in 
the Okitsu Peninsula (4.3.6.2) does indicate synthetic 
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displacement. 
As in the case of pinch and swell structures the lack of 
grain scale deformation supports high pore fluid pressures during 
the evolution of both types of normal fault. Overpressured, low 
density shale horizons may have initiated growth faults during 
minor diapiric uprise as observed in the Gulf Coast of Texas 
(Bruce 1969). This is supported by the theoretical approach of 
Jones and Addis (1984) who suggest that the passive stress 
system, comprising the weight of the sediment and the pore fluid 
it contains, is sufficient to induce normal faulting during 
burial. They also show that the passive stress field can 
influence the shape of a fault so that high angle faulting can 
become listric during burial of partially consolidated sediments. 
5.3.2.4 Sandstone Dyking and Possible Shale Diapirism: 
5.3.2.4.1 Sandstone Dyking: 
Minor early layer parallel extension is accomplished by the 
intrusion of sandstone dykes. Where the dykes can be traced to a 
source rock they provide a useful indication of younging where 
other sedimentary structures have been obliterated during stratal 
disruption. Examples of sandstone dykes are found in the Honnaro-
Kagikake domain (section 4.3.2.3) and the Nunomisaki-Shimanto 
Estuary domain (section 4.3.3.3). 
Similar sandstone dykes have been found in the Muroto 
Peninsula (Taira 1984) (see fig. 3.1). The Muroto dykes however 
have undergone shortening after intrusion. It is estimated that 
the dykes have been shortened by about 30%. The current porosity 
of these sediments is only a few percent indicating that the 
porosity during dyke intrusion was around 30% (Taira 1984)• This 
suggests that the dykes were not intruded into wholly unlithified 
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sediments which would have had higher porosities: Marlow et al. 
(1984) record porosities of 50 - 70% in the first 500m of 
sediments in the Barbados accretionary complex. Many of the dykes 
on Muroto have a preferred orientation - similar to those in 
broken formations in the study area. Sandstone dykes in the 
eastern Hata Peninsula mainly trend north indicating strike 
parallel extension, oriented perpendicular to cleavage. Virtually 
no shortening is observed in the dykes in the Eastern Hata 
Peninsula except for a weak cleavage affecting some of the 
narrower dykes. Taira (1984) suggested that the less deformed 
dykes in Muroto, may have been forcefully intruded into nearly 
lithified rock. There is however little evidence to support a 
forceful intrusion in the study area. 
It is not certain whether the orientation of the dykes 
reflects extension due to compaction or the effect of tectonic 
stresses in the underlying deformed strata. If the sediments were 
close to full compaction during the dyke intrusion the second 
option would seem more likely. Mud veins in the Japan trench 
inner slope and Barbados provide supporting evidence for the 
orientation of dewatering structures being related to tectonic 
stresses. Mud filled veins and healed fractures form at depths as 
shallow as 500m in the Japan trench inner slope (Arthur et al. 
1980) . In their examples they suggest that stresses transmitted 
from the accreted basement cause fracturing and rapid tectonic 
dewatering in the overlying slope sediments. The fracturing 
causes anomalous shear strengths around the slope cover -
basement transition which Arthur et al. (1980) suggest may lower 
the seismic resolution of this boundary. Cowan (1984) also 
records vein structures in the Barbados accretionary complex. 
They have - a sigmoidal form which may have been related to the 
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rotation of extension fractures during shearing. The veins in 
both areas may have formed as a result of dilation in the 
sediment during shearing and a similar process could lead to 
s a n d s t o n e dyke formation. Alternatively a reduction of vertical 
stresses by slumping could induce fracturing with pore fluids 
being drawn into the sediment or fluids may have been forcefully 
injected. 
5.3.2.4.2 Possible Shale Diapirism: In areas where the 
foliation is swirled or absent and blocks are unaligned and 
occasionally fragmented by shale injection, ancient examples of 
diapirism may be preserved. The Futomisaki platform (4.3.4.3.2), 
the Inomisaki-Tosa Saga domain (4.3.5.2) and the Okitsu domain 
(4.3.6.2) expose such areas. In contrast to clear examples of 
forceful extrusion in other complexes (Westbrook and Smith 1983; 
Silver 1983; Barber et al. 1986) these areas are suggested as 
possible locations of diapirism largely for their random fabric 
and irregular concentrations of shale. No evidence exists in the 
study area for sandstone dykes as feeders to the suspect diapirs. 
It should be mentioned that elsewhere in the Shimanto Complex 
such relations are preserved. Examples of sand volcanoes (a few 
metres in diameter) have been observed in the Kumage Group on the 
Kii Peninsula (Okada and Whitaker 1979). The extrusion of sand at 
the surface may be due to release of overpressured zones via 
fissures generated during earthquakes. The association of 
earthquakes with sand or mud volcanoes has been long recognized, 
eg Hamilton (1783) and Graham (1824). It has also been recognized 
in Japan, in association with earthquakes in the Nankai Trough 
(Yokoo et al. 1967) . 
The uprising of a diapir need not be forceful if it is 
escaping through partially consolidated sediments. Vibrations 
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caused by microseismic activity may aid the release of small 
pockets of overpressured shales or sandstones allowing them to 
migrate up through the sediment pile as the overlying strata are 
disturbed. Jones and Addis (1984) propose that sandstone bodies 
may be invaded by shales if the two are juxtaposed during normal 
faulting in partially consolidated sediments. They suggest that 
the finer grain size of the shale induces a horizontal gradient 
in the effective stress. This may be the case for the Futomisaki 
example. 
In each of the areas selected as possible locations of small 
scale diapirism, small carbonate nodules are preserved. Their 
origin may be related to the shale composition: Whilst 
carbonate nodules are known to form in a wide variety of 
environments (Raiswell 1971; Hudson 1978) their occurrence in 
modern convergent margins may be related to the passage of CO 
2 
and CH rich fluids through partially consolidated sediments. 
4 
Carbonate cements have been found at depths of only a few metres 
below the sea floor where thermogenic methane rich fluids migrate 
along thrust faults or permeable turbidite beds from depth in the 
Oregon/Washington Margin (Ritger et al. 1987). Methane rich 
fluids in landward dipping reflectors (LDR's) imaged in forearc 
regions are suspected due to the enhanced acoustic impedance of 
these zones (Cloos 1982). Gas hydrates are also highlighted by 
bright zones under slope sediments. In each of these zones 
diapirism could be triggered in fluidized muds. Another control 
on the fluidity of muds would be the nature of the clays. 
Pettinga (1982) points out that the mud volcanoes associated with 
thrust faults in S. Hawkes Bay are triggered by the 
remobilization of bentonitic mud which reacts and expands when in 
contact with circulating ground water. 
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5^3.3 Intermediate Stages of Broken Formation and Melange Fabric 
evolution 
The main structures associated with the intermediated stages of 
broken formation and melange fabric evolution are 
1. Thrust faults 
2. Strike-slip faults 
3. Tight - isoclinal folds with reactivation of cleavage. 
4. Web Structures 
5. Shear bands. 
5.3.3,1 Thrust and Strike-Slip Faults; 
Although regional faulting is discussed in chapter 8 there 
are early thrust and strike-slip faults which are an integral 
part of the fabric of broken formations. These generally occur as 
discrete zones less than 1cm wide marked either by veins or by 
mud fill (eg S. Oki-Tsuro domain (section 4.3.2.3); Honnaro-
Kagikake domain (section 4.3.1.3)). Where zones of faulting 
occur, the spacing of the faults generally varies between l-20m 
with displacements occurring on cleavage parallel planes. The 
lack of marker horizons in broken formations usually prevents 
accurate estimates of displacement although offsets of l-5m have 
been measured. Evidence for early shearing along cleavage planes 
is provided by asymmetrical block shapes, attenuation of block 
'tails' (eg Shimanto Estuary-Hirano subdomain (4.3.4.1)) and 
asymmetrical folding (see section 5.2.3.2). In addition, isolated 
packets of strata are rotated close to faults (eg. Kourazaki-
Ohnashishi subdomain (4.3.3.4), Shimanto Estuary-Hirano 
subdomain (4.3.4.1) Inomisaki-Shirahama subdomain (4.3.5.1) and 
S. Shirahama subdomain (4.3.5.2). Broader zones of rotation of 
strata also exist (eg Nunomisaki-Shimanto Estuary 
domain,(4.3.3.5)) against zones of strong cleavage development in 
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shales. The most intense shearing occurs on dense arrays of 
cleavage parallel faults in the Okitsu melange where shearing was 
accompanied by and post dated by hydrothermal veining. 
The layer paralle^ thrusting overlaps with the early layer 
parallel extension, although more thrusts were observed 
truncating extensional structures than extensional structures 
displacing thrusts. As the sedimentary environments are poorly 
constrained it is difficult to interpret the deformation process 
initiating layer parallel thrusting. As virtually all of the 
broken formation strata were extensively disrupted prior to 
consolidation it is thought that most of the strata were 
deposited close to or in the trench and shearing occurred whilst 
the sedimentary layering was subhorizontal. Although the shear 
sense and stratal disruption could be assigned to downslope 
movement it is thought that even in the forearc such continuous 
and extensive gravity sliding would be unlikely (Taira pers. 
comm.). Examples from the Japan Trench however do preserved large 
scale mass wasting (eg Lehner et al. 1983). There is also no 
evidence to support the early shear planes cutting down through 
the stratigraphy but there are localized areas where the shear 
planes cut up through the stratigraphy. 
Interpretations of the shear senses indicated by rotated 
packets of strata close to faults are not straight-forward. 
Experiments by Hanmer (1984) suggest that such a block would 
rotate antithetically to the shear sense of the fault zone as 
slip on anisotropy planes at high angles to the maximum 
compressive stress in the shear zone would cause a bulk back 
rotation. in some field examples however the sense of shear 
indicated by slickensides and minor folds is synthetic to the 
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sense of block rotation. The orientation of strata in the block 
may be unrelated to the fault, having been rotated during earlier 
low angle normal faulting. Where broader zones of rotation are 
juxtaposed to zones of intense cleavage further examples of early 
deformation partitioning may be preserved. This is also indicated 
where slickensides suggest strike-slip and thrust motions 
occurred in close proximity (eg Zaimisaki-Kourazaki subdomain 
(4.3.3.2) Kourazaki-Ohnashishi subdomain (4.3.3.4), Shimanto 
Estuary-Hirano subdomain (4.3.4.1) and Hirano-Kanahama subdomain 
(4.3.4.2); Inomisaki-Shirahama subdomain (4.3.5.1) and Shirahama 
fire station subdomain (4.3.5.4). Strike-slip faults might be 
lateral features in a thrust system but frontal or lateral ramps 
were found only rarely, (see chapter 8 forfurther discussion). 
The conditions during shearing involved high pore fluid 
pressures as in the early layer parallel extension phase. The 
large numbers of early slip planes and the frequent occurrence of 
layer parallel veining and minor hydraulic fracturing attest to 
this. Shearing prior to final consolidation of sediments is also 
indicated by mud filled faults. Hydraulic jacking may have 
resulted in fluid assisted shearing (Hubbert and Rubey 1937), 
similar to early detachment surfaces described by Fitches et al. 
(1986). The high fluid content of the strata during shearing 
however probably prevented any work-hardening likely to induce 
such cyclic deformation until the very late stages. The zones of 
intense veining in the Okitsu Melange and in the Inomisaki-
Shirahama subdomain (4.3.5.1) may be similar to the zones Cloos 
(1982;1984) had in mind as ancient records of landward dipping 
reflectors. Both areas lie close to - major stratigraphic 
discontinuities and may be candidates for early faults acting as 
dewatering conduits. 
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It is not possible to estimate the shear strains 
accompanying layer parallel shearing due to the lack of marker 
horizons and the interference of later structures. The large 
number of easy slip planes suggests that shear strains could have 
been extremely high. Evidence supporting this is presented below. 
5.3.3.2 Tight-Isoclinal Folding and Reactivation of Cleavage: 
Folds are commonly associated with early faults although 
there are folds which may have been slump derived or formed as 
roll-over or hangingwall shortening folds during listric normal 
faulting (section 5.3.2). These categories are thought to 
comprise a small proportion of early folding in the area although 
many folds with isoclinal profiles may have originated from them. 
Isoclinal folds commonly form in thin - medium bedded turbidites 
and variegated shales similar to passive flow folds from ductile 
shear zones (Quinquis et al. (1978; Cobbold and Quinquis 1980). 
The same types of folds have been described from cores from the 
toe of the Barbados Acrretionary Complex (Behrmann et al. in 
press). The folds are found as fold pairs, faulted or attenuated 
on their common limb (eg Shimonokae subdomain (4.3.2.3); Honnaro-
Kumomo subdomain (4.3.2.1); Kubotsu-Tsuro subdomain (4.3.1.3) 
Semi-coherent Shirahama subdomain (4.3.5.3)). They also occur as 
rootless hooks in the matrix or disharmonic (almost migmatitic) 
folds in the shale matrix highlighted by green tuff horizons (eg 
Kubotsu-Tsuro subdomain (4.3.1.3), Shimanto Estuary-Hirano 
subdomain (4.3.4.1), West Okitsu subdomain (4.3.6.1). Small kink 
folds are found at Tanoura (4.3.4.4). Many of the folds have 
curvilinear hinges • and are downwards facing (eg Nunomisaki 
subdomain (4.3.3.1), Nunomisaki-Zaimisaki subdomain (4.3.3.2). 
Virtually all of the folds have a weak axial planar cleavage 
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and are strongly aligned within zones of folding so that their 
axial planes are subparallel to the local strike of the Complex. 
AS the folds deform an early layer parallel cleavage their axial 
planar cleavage, although parallel to the earliest cleavage must 
represent a reactivated surface (Bell 1981). It is not possible 
to distinguish the reactivated cleavages. Non axial planar 
cleavage is found in the Kumomo subdomain (4.3.2.3) where folding 
is disorganized. The cleavage has the same orientation as other 
cleavages in the Kumomo domain. Outer arc extension fills in 
folds are rare - but they have been observed locally in isoclinal 
folds. 
The relationship of pinch and swell structures to isoclinal 
folding is ambiguous; attenuated limbs of isoclinal folds may be 
separated in the matrix to form isolated phacoids and 'hook' 
folds or phacoids may be folded after an early extensional phase 
and even extended further after fold generation. (eg Kubotsu-
Tsuro subdomain (4.3.1.3), Kourazaki-Ohnashishi subdomain 
(4.3.3.4). As the folds are closely related to shear planes they 
are thought to generally postdate pinch and swell structures. The 
reverse relationship was suggested by Nelson (1982) for the 
Chrystall's Beach Melange where^folding preceeded soft sediment 
pull apart structures which were in turn .deformed by shear 
fractures and a late cleavage. Not all the folds in the study 
area are synchronous with early shearing. The Kumomo subdomain 
(4.3.2.2) preserves a clear example of a thrust fault preceeding 
folding. 
Although most of the tight-isoclinal folds are clearly 
associated with early, closely spaced detachment surfaces in the 
shale matrix they could also be interpreted as accommodation 
structures in a dominantly extensional regime. No clear examples 
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of this primary relationship however are preserved. It is 
suggested here that most of the tight folding in the area 
accompanied the early stages of layer parallel shearing. The 
vergence of the folds supports mainly early southward directed 
thrusting but the preferred sense of strike-slip motion is not 
certain. It is noted that the deflection of a primary fabric 
alone may not be a reliable indicator of shear sense (Wheeler 
1986). Sideways and downwards facing folds may be related to 
early lateral thrust planes (see previous section) although soft 
sediment sheath folds should not be discounted. If the fold 
alignment is related to early shearing then estimates of shear 
strains can be made. As Vollmer and Bosworth (1984) point out, 
theoretical and experimental modelling (Skjernaa 1980; Cobbold 
and Quinquis 1980) show that the significant alignment of fold 
axes near the shear direction does not occur below shear strains 
of 10 or 20. 
The high pore fluid pressures suggested for shearing are 
supported by the lack of grainscale deformation in the tight 
hinges of the folds. Such fold styles are commonly regarded as 
'slump' folds. Non-axial planar cleavage or even lack of cleavage 
is another argument often put forward for a slump fold origin. 
The Kumomo example need not be slump derived; A non-axial planar 
cleavage can occur in tectonic folds if they form in layering 
slightly oblique to the principle axes of the strain ellipse 
(Stringer and Treagus 1980) . Clear examples of slump folds are 
found in the S. Shirahama subdomain (4.3.5.2) where the folds are 
intrastratal, lacking cleavage and have irregular profiles. 
Divergence of fold hinge line orientations in early isoclinal 
folds is rarely present. An alternative argument is presented by 
Tobisch (1984) who described a sequence of fluidization during 
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slumping and superposition of cleavage during compaction to 
account for the axial planar cleavage of slump folds. As Needham 
(1986) points out even in this situation it would seem unlikely 
that so many folds would be so well aligned. In a forearc setting 
the distinction between slump and early tectonic folds is rarely 
clear. Whilst some folds may have been generated initially as 
slump folds they have been modified soon after by shearing and 
back rotation during accretion. The distinction of slump folds 
from tectonic folds is discussed further in section (7.2.1). 
5.3.3.3 Shear Bands: 
Mesoscopic shear bands are only found in the Okitsu Melange. 
They deflect the anastomosing foliation through zones between 0.5 
- 5 cms wide, locally narrowing into discrete low angle normal 
faults. Shear bands closely resemble the extensional crenulation 
cleavage of Piatt and Vissers (1980) and may indicate non-coaxial 
deformation. The presence of shear bands at high angles to a pre-
existing cleavage is thought to represent the work hardening of 
the cleavage planes, decreasing the ductility of the material 
parallel to the cleavage planes. The shear band generation 
therefore represent a strain softening mechanism (Piatt and 
Vissers 1980). From the interpretation of Piatt and Vissers 
(1980) the shear bands and early normal faults are oriented in 
accordance with a sinistral component of shear parallel to the 
cleavage planes during the early phases of deformation within the 
melange matrix. Evidence for sinistral motion within the 
surrounding turbidites was not found. More recent modelling and 
field studies have shown that shear sense determination from 
shear bands may not be so reliable as was originally thought 
(Harris and Cobbold 1984; Behrmann in press). Behrmann (in press) 
suggests- that their orientation may be controlled more by the 
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mechanical properties of the strata which will induce large scale 
deviations from the bulk simple shear in shear zones. Although 
not ubiquitous, where shear bands were found their orientation 
was always inaccordance with the sinistral shearing and so the 
original interpretation is held. 
5,3.3.4 Web Structures; 
The term 'web structure' was originally adopted by Cowan 
(1978) and denotes a narrow cataclastic zone. The microstructural 
features of web structures are discussed further in section 
{6.2.3.1). Mesoscopic web structures affect many of the isolated 
sandstone blocks in the study area. They are best developed in 
the Nakamura Fm. in turbidite blocks in the Okitsu Melange 
(4.3.6.2), in the S. Oki-Tsuro domain (4.3.1) and the 
Nunomisaki-Shimanto Estuary domain (4.3.3). Incipient web 
structures are found in otherwise undeformed sandstones in the 
Ohnashishi-Shimanto Estuary domain (4.3.3.5). 
The web structures are thought to develop during the gradual 
reduction of pore fluid pressure combined with continued shearing 
of blocks in the matrix (Cowan 1978). As in the case of boudinage 
their chronological occurrence will be variable as they will be 
strongly dependent on the nature and extent of cementation in 
the block and strain rates. Lucas (1980) reported that a 
transition from independent particulate flow to grain breakage 
occurred at least locally at depths of less than 300m in studies 
of the southern Mexico trench-slope sediments. A more detailed 
discussion of the conditions during the evolution of web 
structures is presented in section (6.2.3.1). The web structures 
show now preferred orientation and it is suggested that they 
accommodate only very minor internal block strain in response to 
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shearing in the matrix. 
5.3.4 Late Stages of Broken Formation and Melange Fabric Evolution 
The late stages of broken formation and melange evolution 
are characterized by relative small brittle displacements of 
earlier mesoscopic fabric elements. 
They include: 
1. Conjugate faulting 
2. Late stage veining 
3. Kink band formation 
5.3.4.1 Conjugate faulting: 
Discrete conjugate faulting is preserved locally in the 
broken formations but is not found in the Okitsu melange. Sets of 
conjugate faults ,spaced at 5 - 10m dissect areas of broken 
formation. One set is usually dominant. These sets ar.e invariably 
oriented with the acute angle bisected by the cleavage. Minor 
conjugate faults are found within blocks, dissecting them into 
o 
smaller lozenges. The faults are oriented at about 120 to each 
other with the obtuse angle bisected by the cleavage plane 
orientation. In some areas conjugate faulting is clearly the one 
of the latest structures to affect the broken formations but 
cross-cutting relations suggest that they are generated locally 
at all stages of deformation. The relation of late conjugate 
faulting to regional faults is discussed further in chapter 8. 
The conjugate faults are interpreted as mainly later stage 
faults accommodating late stage extension parallel to the 
cleavage. Bulk non-coaxial strain is indicated by the dominance 
of one set but shear senses are variable through the study area. 
The orientation of the obtuse angle in larger sets of conjugate 
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faults may due to the mesoscopically ductile nature of sediments. 
Ramsay (1980) observed that conjugate faults with the same 
orientation relative to the foliation plane occurred at deep 
levels in shear zones where ductile deformation was dominant. 
Pore fluid pressures during conjugate faulting were probably 
reduced relative to earlier deformation as the faults are less 
numerous and are rarely associated with the mesoscopically 
ductile folding on earlier shear planes. An alternative model is 
suggested by the experiments of Carson and Berglund (1986), who 
used submerged, saturated sediment to generate conjugate 
fractures and imbricate thrusts dipping towards a locus of 
deformation during plane strain. They demonstrated that these 
fractures were likely ducts for water escape and that the water 
loss was directly related to the duration of the compression and 
the proximity to the stress field. The shear strength of the 
sediments increases with consolidation. They suggest that the 
fractures represent the secondary porosity necessary to 
accommodate overpressuring. 
5.3.4.2 Veins: 
The generation of minor extensional and shear related veins 
occurs throughout the evolution of the broken formations and 
melanges. In the Palaeogene section the composition is dominantly 
quartz with late calcite filling crack-seal fractures (Ramsay 
1980). The factures are usually found in coarse grained phacoidal 
blocks, occasionally sheared during block rotation. Calcite fill 
is more common to the north of the Shimanto Estuary. In the 
Okitsu Melange many of the early veins are related to 
hydrothermal activity with syntectonic calcite, epidote, chlorite 
and white mica in cleavage parallel veins. The late stage quartz 
veins post-date cleavage forming and block forming processes. 
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They trend north-south and are common in the S. Oki-Tsuro domain, 
the Honnaro-Kagikake domain and the Nunomisaki-Shimanto Estuary 
domain. They are less frequent in the Shimanto Estuary - Kakise 
River domain and are absent in the Inomisaki-Tosa Saga domain and 
the Okitsu Melange. This distribution suggests that they may be 
related to the Miocene granitic intrusion in the Ashizuri 
Peninsula (fig. 4.1). Alternatively the southern part of the 
study area may have been subjected to late stage layer parallel 
extension, which was partitioned from the northern area by major 
faulting. The consistent orientation perpendicular to the broken 
formation cleavage shows that the maximum compressive stress 
direction in the final stages of broken formation evolution was 
the same as that in the early stages. The conditions of 
deformation indicated by vein compositions are discussed further 
in chapters 6, 8 and 9. 
5.3.4.3 Kink Bands 
In the Palaeogene sections one of the latest structures to 
affect the broken formations is a north-south trending set of 
kink bands with steeply plunging axes and vetical axial planes. 
These show small offsets - both sinistral and dextral of 0.5-lm. 
Kink bands are commonly found as the late stage structures in 
many shear zones. Knipe and Needham (1985) suggest that the late 
stages of deformation in the Southern Uplands are represented by 
kink bands, accommodating minor adjustments. Again the limitation 
of these structures to the south end of the study area suggests a 
genetic relationship to the Miocene granite intrusion. It could 
be argued that both the kinks and the veins are related to later 
stages of faulting (discussed in chapter 8) but their areal 
extent favours the association with the granite. 
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5.4 A Model for Broken Formation and Melange Evolution 
A generalized chronology of deformation has been established 
for the structural evolution of broken formations based on the 
cross cutting relationships of mesoscopic structures- The 
structural style - whether brittle or mesoscopically ductile, is 
a poor indicator of the timing of deformation in sediments 
deformed at shallow levels during their burial and compaction 
history. The contrasting structural styles reflect the variation 
in consolidation states in a layered sequence rather than 
variation in burial depth. Figure (5.3) shows a schematic 
chronology of deformation illustrating the time overlaps between 
different structures. The early, intermediate and late stages of 
broken formation and melange evolution are interpreted in the 
framework of the early stages of accretion-related deformation. 
Figure (5.4) shows where, in the accretionary environment, the 
different stages of fabric evolution may have occurred. 
1. The early stages of fabric evolution are characterized by 
widespread layer parallel extension, accommodated by pinch and 
swell, boudinage, normal faulting and dewatering. An early 
cleavage was developed synchronously. The layer parallel 
extension may have been developed in response to down slope 
motion, with disaggregation of strata close to the trenchward 
dipping detachment (fig. 5.4(1)). The geological strain rates 
estimated from selected areas of broken formation suggest that 
catastrophic landsliding was not responsible for the fabrics. The 
same extensional geometries could be acquired during tectonic 
loading as the thrust sequence advanced into the trench-lower 
slope sediments disrupting semi-consolidated strata during 
tectonic burial and shearing (5.4(2)). Sediments which have 
deformed during down-slope failure are likely to be overprinted 
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Fig. 5.3. Approximate chronology of the Structural Evolution of Broken Formations and Melanges. 
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Fig. 5.4. Schematic Diagram Showing Proposed Locations of 
Deformation during Broken Formation and Melange 
Evolution. Details of associated thrust faulting are 
not shown (see chapter 8). 
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during subsequent shortening in the toe of the complex and may 
not be identifiable in uplifted ancient complexes. Knipe and 
Needham (1985) suggest that zones of prolonged early shearing may 
be distinguished from early gravity slide detachments by the 
range of conditions evidenced by the structures they contain. The 
various states of consolidation during the structural evolution 
of the broken formations and melanges is clearly evidenced by the 
variety of mesoscopically brittle and plastic deformation 
processes preserved in outcrops. 
2. The intermediate stages of deformation are characterized by 
more discrete, minor faulting combined with the development of 
asymmetrical folds, shear bands ( in the Okitsu Melange) and web 
structures. These structures are interpreted as the result of 
shallow level shearing either during frontal accretion or 
shortening in slope sediments. The extent of disruption and the 
high proportion of broken strata in the study area suggest that 
most sediments were subjected to significant deformation in a 
semi-consolidated state. A lower trench-slope or trench setting 
is therefore preferred for most of the broken formation domains. 
The presence of oceanic blocks with an intact stratigraphy in the 
Okitsu Melange shows undeniably the trench origin of this domain. 
Early shearing was directed mainly towards the SSE, on low angle 
thrusts and more diffuse shear zones, highlighted by qualitative 
strain mapping. Strike-slip faults may represent localized 
deformation partitioning or may be an integral part of the thrust 
system having formed as lateral ramps at their originally low 
angle orientation. A dominant sinistral component of motion is 
indicated by mesoscopic structures and by the semi-quantitative 
strain estimates. Final cementation of strata occurred during 
this stage leading to more localized shear zones (eg web 
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structures) and syntectonic fracturing. Work hardening during 
shearing in the Okitsu Melange resulted in shear band 
development. The structures are interpreted as the result of 
frontal accretion related thrusting (fig. 5.4(c)). During this 
stage the final stages of dewatering occurred and the strata 
became increasingly confined, probably as a result of tectonic 
burial. 
3. The late stages of broken formation and melange fabric 
evolution comprise only minor adjustments to the fabric. 
Conjugate faulting, late stage extension veins and kinking may 
all be related to a final flattening as the broken strata were 
back .rotated to their present subvertical position. Conjugate 
faulting is thought to have occurred throughout the broken 
formation evolution but is best preserved in the late stages. The 
areal distribution of veins and kinks however favours a more 
localized control on their origin. It is thought that the Miocene 
granite in the Ashizuri Peninsula provided this control. The 
process of back rotation is discussed further in chapter 8. 
The evolution of the broken formation and melange fabric is 
compared here to the structures recognized in fault gouges 
(Logan et al. 1979; Rutter et al. 1984). Previous analogies of 
mesoscopic structures in broken formations have largely adopted 
the mylonite model, using the S-C fabric (Berthe et al. 1979; 
Lister & Snoke, 1984) for comparison. The fault gouge model is 
preferred for the eastern Hata Peninsula broken formations for 
the following reasons: 
1. The broken formations closely resemble the bimodal nature of 
gouges where a clay matrix envelopes resistant clasts. 
2. The material behaviour of the broken formations more closely 
resembles the behaviour of fault gouges where the post 
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cementation structures in the clasts are largely discrete brittle 
movements. In contrast deformation of clasts in a mylonite is 
achieved dominantly by crystal plastic mechanisms (White et al, 
1980: Hobbs et al, 1980), and fabric is often controlled by 
intracrystalline deformation rather than by the interaction of 
grains with different rheological properties (Lister, 1979; 
Lister & Price,1978; Law & Knipe, 1987). 
The analogy with the fault gouge model rests on the following 
comparisons (see figure 5.5). 
1. The broken formations comprise resistant blocks in a shale 
matrix, similar to resistant clasts in a clay gouge. 
2. There is a continuing reduction in the size of blocks with 
progressive shearing. The same grain size relationship in gouges 
is also noted (Logan et al 1979). 
3. The early thrust and strike slip faults are suitably oriented 
as 'Y' bands of a fault gouge with shearing either as a strike-
slip zone in the horizontal plane or as thrust zones in a 
vertical plane. 
4. The early normal faulting and subsequent conjugate faulting 
are suitably oriented as R shears and 'P' slip planes. Blocks in 
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the broken formation are strung out along these slip planes as 
'stringers'. At this point the analogy breaks down with 
the interpretation of Rutter et al. (1984). In their model the 
foliation in the gouge parallels the orientation of the 'P' 
planes. They suggest that this represents the plane of finite 
strain. in the broken formations and melanges the cleavage is 
parallel to the 'Y' bands. In the model of Logan et al. (1979) 
the 'p' slip planes were originally thought to represent a 
preferred orientation of fractures. The broken formations 
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Fig. 5.5. Analogy of a Broken 
Formation with a 
Fault Gouge. 
a. Early compression gives rise to 
conjugate faults and a cleavage 
perpendicular to the compress-
ion direction. 
b. I^ter simple shear reactivates 
conjugate faults and cleavage. 
One set of conjugates continues 
to move in the same direction 
as during early compression. 
The other set is reactivated in 
the opposite sense to its 
earlier movement. Some cleavage 
planes are reactivated as 
synthetic shears parallel to 
the shear plane. 
c. The late stages of broken 
formation evolution shown in 
(b) are analagous to fault 
gouge deformation. Structures 
are developed with the 
orientation and sense of 
movement of Y bands 
(reactivated cleavage planes 
and thrust faults), P bands and 
R1 shears (both reactivated 
conjugate faults and some 
normal faults). In the early 
stages of deformation (a), P 
bands had an opposite movement 
sense to that in later stages 
and these may still show 
displacements antithetic to the 
bulk shear sense. 
wsw ENE 
10m 
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r e s e m b l e this model with the inferior set of conjugate faults in 
this orientation. The reason for the difference may be due to the 
fact that the main cleavage is formed during the earliest stages 
of fabric evolution and the shear component does not operate 
until the intermediate to late stages, using mainly fractures to 
accommodate displacements. The slip on the 'P' planes in the 
broken formations is generally antithetic to the overall shear 
sense. This is probably due to the origin of the conjugate faults 
as accommodation structures for shortening perpendicular to the 
cleavage. Once a simple shear component is imposed on the pre-
existing fractures the dominant set continues to move with the 
same shear sense whilst the inferior set either seizes up, or 
even reverses its shear sense (fig 5.5). 
The generation of broken formation and melange fabrics 
results in the progressive redistribution of strong lithologies 
as smaller blocks in the matrix. They appear to be the product of 
early compaction related deformation followed by large scale 
cataclastic and mesoscopically ductile flow at the continent 
ocean boundary, analogous to broad shear zones. The nature of 
deformation in the Okitsu Melange is very similar to that in 
broken formations. The major difference is that the Okitsu 
Melange is much more strongly deformed. The reasons for this 
difference are best examined in a regional context and will be 
discussed in chapters (8) and (10). The high proportion of broken 
formations and melanges in the eastern Hata Peninsula is thought 
to be due to a combination of deformation of partially 
consolidated sediments and high strain rates. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
MICROSTRUCTURAL CHARACTERISTICS AND DEFORMATION MECHANISMS OF 
BROKEN FORMATIONS AND MELANGES. 
6.1 Introduction: 
The heterogeneous . nature of deformation in the broken 
formations and melanges of the eastern Hata Peninsula persists to 
microstructural levels. Microstructures examined include 
cleavages, microfolds and kinks, localized cataclasis, 
microfaulting and fracturing with vein fill. The chronological 
relations of these elements enables a deformation mechanism 
history to be constructed, which is thought to reflect localized 
changes in physical and chemical conditions and strain rates. As 
many of the sediments are likely to have been subjected to 
deformation at intervals throughout their burial and uplift 
history, the microstructures are likely to have evolved over a 
wide range of conditions. 
Previous studies of microstructures in forearc regions are 
limited - Carson et al. (1982), Cowan (1982), Lundberg and 
Leggett (1985) Moore et al. (1986), Knipe (1986a & b) being 
some exceptions. Data from other geological terranes and 
experiments, acquired mainly within the last 15 years, however 
are applicable to many of the microstructural features observed 
in the study area (eg Paterson 1973; Geiser 1974; Gray 1981; 
Knipe 1978;1981; Beach 1979; Stel 1981; White et al. 1984; 
Marshak and Engelder 1985). >These provide a useful database for 
calibrating and interpreting the microstructures which are 
largely characteristic of shallow level crustal deformation (ie 
above 15kms). Although only a small number of samples are 
presented here, they have been selected as representative of the 
spectrum of microstructures observed in many samples collected 
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systematically in the study area. 
The techniques used to study microstructures included 
optical microscopy and secondary and back-scattered electron 
microscopy. Energy dispersive spectral analysis was used for 
micro-chemical investigations. Brief summaries of these 
techniques are given in appendix (A) but definitive reviews are 
presented by Lloyd & Hall (1981) and White et al. (1984). 
Although much information can be gleaned from such techniques, 
two other methods which were not employed during this study 
should be considered for future research: 1. Transmission 
electron microscopy which would have been especially useful for 
studying the ultrafine clays of slaty cleavages and 
2. Cathodoluminescence which could have distinguished different 
cement phases and resolved fracture patterns. 
6.2 Microfabric Elements; 
6.2.1. Cleavages; 
6.2.1.1 Cleavage Types and their Distribution; 
There are three main types of cleavage in the study area: 
1. An anastamosing, spaced cleavage - where a spaced cleavage is 
defined as the presence of a domainal cleavage distribution 
observable at hand specimen scale (Engelder and Marshak 1985). 
2. A slaty cleavage - which has the same domainal nature as the 
anastamosing cleavage when observed at high magnification under 
an optical microscope. ^ 
3. A weak pencil cleavage, occasionally visible at hand specimen 
scale but usually a microscopic fabric of two intersecting 
domainal cleavages. 
The anastamosing spaced cleavage is the dominant type of 
cleavage in the study area, being most strongly developed in the 
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matrix of the broken formations and the Okitsu Melange and close 
to some faults. The slaty cleavage is developed across 
approximately 70% of the Nunomisaki - Shimanto Estuary Domain 
(4.3.3) and locally in the Kumomo subdomain (4.3.1.2). It is also 
found in the coherent strata of the Shimizu Fm, south of Iburi 
w h i c h are discussed in section (7.2.2). The weak pencil cleavage 
develops locally in shales and tuffs of the south Shirahama 
I 
subdomain (4,3.5.2), in the shales of the Tanoura-Kakise River 
subdomain (4.3.4.4) and locally in small areas of disorganized 
shales of the Okitsu Melange (4.3.5.2-). 
6.2.1.1.1 Anastamosing 2 spaced cleavage; 
6.2.1.1.1(a) Cleavage Morphology 
The anastamosing - spaced cleavage is defined by dark seams 
of hydrated(?) ferrous oxides and phyllosilicates which follow 
curviplanar traces around resistant detrital grains in the 
matrix. It occurs mainly in shales and tuffs, rarely affecting 
the more competent lithologies such as sandstones and cherts. The 
detrital grains in the clay matrix form 'inter-cleavage' domains 
of contrasting composition and mechanical properties, ranging 
between 0.25 and 1mm in width. The size of the detrital grains 
appears to control the spacing of cleavage seams and the extent 
to which they anastamose. The seam thickness is variable both 
along an individual seam and across cleavage domains, varying 
between 50 and 100 microns. Such domains have been called by 
various names in previous cleavage studies: Knipe (1981) termed 
quartz rich domains 'Q' domains and phyllosilicate rich seams 'P' 
domains. Borradaile et al. (1982) used the term 'microlithon' for 
the inter-cleavage domains whilst cleavage domains have been 
variously termed 'bands','films','folia', 'selvedges' and 'seams' 
(see Engelder and Marshak (1985) for a review of the 
terminology) . 
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Detrital quartz grains frequently appear to be corroded at 
their margins, resulting in apparent elongation of grains 
parallel to the cleavage seams. The short ends of the grains are 
sites of neo-crystallization of micas which form mica 'beards'. 
These either taper from the ends or grow as bands between grains 
(fig 6.1 (b & c) ) . Asymmetrical development of pressure shadows 
on opposite corners of grains also occurs (fig 6.1(a)). 
Backscattered electron (BSE) images of mica 'beards' on a quartz 
grain are shown in figures (6.1 (d & e)). The beards contain 
intergrowths of quartz, chlorite and white mica, with chlorite 
and mica showing a strong preferred alignment (fig. 6.1(d). Away 
from the tapered ends of the grain, the chlorite still shows a 
preferred orientation but the white mica grows at a high angle to 
the detrital grain margin. Some of the white micas are kinked 
between chlorite flakes suggesting mechanical shortening 
perpendicular to the cleavage (fig. 6.1(e)). 
A spaced cleavage also exists in deformed volcaniclastics. 
Spilitic volcanics mixed with sediments in the South Oki Beach-
Iburi subdomain (4.3.1.1) are shown in figure (6.2 (c & d) . The 
flow lines of the original lava flow are indicated by the 
alignment of vesicles in figure (6.2(c)). Examination of the 
cleavage domains (fig. 6.2(d) suggests that the cleavage has 
formed parallel to the original flow direction and that primary 
albite phenocrysts have rotat;,ed to perpendicular orientations 
relative to the flow direction* The intercleavage domains are 
about 500 microns and the cleavage domains are generally less 
than 50 microns. Although the degree of alignment of phenocrysts 
prior to cleavage formation is not known, a distinct domainal 
partitioning of deformation is apparent, with minor kinking of 
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Fig. 6.1 Examples of Spaced Anastamosing Cleavage. 
a. Asymmetrical development of a mica beard on 
detrital grain. Sample (301AC) from the 
Shimanto Estuary - Kanahama subdomain. The 
lighter area below the grain on the right 
hand side of the figure contains neo-
crystallized white mica. The mica beards 
have grown on diametrically opposed corners 
of the grain. This suggests an asymmetrical 
distribution of stress around the grain 
ends, possibly due to cleavage parallel 
shearing. Plane polarized light. 
Scale bar = 0.5mm. 
b. Symmetrical mica beard growth on an angular 
detrital quartz grain. Sample is from the 
Honnaro subdomain (4.3.2.1). Sample (16AC) . 
Plane polarized light. 
Scale bar = 0.5mm. 
c. Anastamosing diffusive mass transfer seams 
deflected by large detrital grains. Sample 
(79AC) from the Iburi - Kubotsu subdomain. 
Neo-crystallized mica and chlorite form 
beards on the ends of grains often 
connecting two or more grains - elongate 
parallel to the foliation. The shape 
alignment of the grains is thought to be 
due to dissolution on the long sides of the 
grains parallel to the residual seams. New 
mineral growth occurs as dissolved elements 
precipitated in low stress regions. Plane 
polarized light. 
Scale bar = 0.25mm. 
d. Backscattered electron micrograph of a 
'mica beard' at the end of a detrital grain 
in (c). The dark grey material is detrital 
quartz. The bright platy mineral is 
chlorite which is inter-grown with white 
mica (light grey & platy). Both chlorite 
and white mica are neo-crystallized showing 
a strong preferred alignment parallel to 
the foliation. 
Scale bar= 10 microns. 
e. Backscattered electron micrograph of the 
'mica-beard' growth towards the long side 
of the detrital quartz grain in (c). 
Chlorite still shows a preferred alignment 
(as in (d)) but th& white mica basal planes 
are oriented at hi"gh angles to the grain 
margin. Some of the white micas are kinked, 
suggesting shortening perpendicular to the 
detrital grain margin. Fragments of 
detrital quartz are mixed with the new 
minerals. 
Scale bar = 10 microns. 
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Fig. 6.2 Examples of Cleavages in an Isoclinal 
Fold and Volcanics. 
a. Back-scattered electron micrograph of early 
slaty cleavage-in an isoclinal fold from 
the Kumomo subdomain (section 
4 • 3 . 2.2).Sample (255C). Framboidal pyrites 
are elongated and aligned parallel to the 
cleavage. Primary laminations (white lines) 
are still distinct as light and dark zones 
oblique to cleavage. Resolution is 
insufficient to show weak alignment of clay 
minerals in the cleavage. Dark streaks 
under pyrites are a machine artifact. 
b. Photomicrograph showing detail of (a). Fine 
detrital ferro-magnesian minerals show the 
orientation of primary laminations, oblique 
to the pyrite alignment. The framboidal 
nature of pyrites and a weak alignment of 
clay minerals oblique to primary 
laminations is evident. Plane polarized 
light. 
Scale bar = 100 microns. 
c. Deformed volcanics in the shale matrix of 
the S. Oki Beach - Iburi subdomain 
(4.3.1.1). Sample (525C) . The primary flow 
orientation (white arrow) is defined by 
vesicles, flattened parallel to the primary 
layering. Plane polarized light. 
Scale bar = 5mm. 
d. Spaced cleavage in plagioclase phyric 
volcanic shown in (c). Cleavage is defined 
by narrow domains of aligned phenocrysts 
which parallel the original flow direction 
(white arrow). Between the cleavage domains 
plagioclase phenocrysts appear to have 
rotated to high angles relative to the 
primary - flow direction. Kinking of 
phenocrysts supports the mechanical 
rotation model. See text for further 
discussion. Cross polarized light. 
Scale bar = 50 microns. 
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phenocrysts close to the domain boundaries. 
6.2.1.1.1-(b) Microchemistry 
Electron microprobe studies were used to investigate 
chemical variations in white mica composition between cleavage 
domains. X-ray diffraction studies of shales (chapter 9) show the 
bulk shale composition to comprise mainly illite, chlorite, 
kaolinite, and quartz, and optical examination shows the presence 
of minor lithic fragments. Figure (6.3) shows the results from 
selected probe analyses obtained from 4 cleaved shales. Full 
analyses are presented in appendix (B). The clay fraction 
delineating the cleavage is generally too fine to select 
individual grains on the probe. Most analyses were made whilst 
scanning areas from cleavage and intercleavage domains of about 5 
X 3 microns, others were made using spot analyses, with a spot 
size of 1-2 microns. The analyses fall neatly on a tie line 
between chlorite and muscovite compositions (fig. 6.3). Many 
analyses have anomalously high Si, Fe and Ti. These almost 
certainly relate to the presence of quartz and Fe,Ti iron oxides 
in the analyzed area. Some analyses towards the muscovite end of 
the tie line are rich in Na indicating a possible paragonite 
component. Others have increased Fe in association with low A1 
and a good stochiometry. These may well represent a phengitic 
component rather than oxide contamination. Whether the analyses 
represent fine intergrowths^ of chlorite and white mica to give 
the observed compositions 'or fine grained illite of that 
composition is difficult to say. The mica rich composition may 
also represent the clay compositions, or fine grained muscovite, 
paragonite and phengite. There is no good control on the water 
content, or more importantly the crystal structure to assess 
this. 
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Fig. 6.3. Microprobe analyses of 
Phyllosilicates of Cleavage 
and Intercleavage Domains in 
Deformed sediments. 
MU 
a. Triangular plot of weight % oxides. 
KNa = K20 + Na20. F ='FeO. M = MgO. 
Letters and numbers refer to 
individual analyses in the appendix. 
b. Triangular plot of weight % oxides. 
KNa = K20 + Na20. A = A1203. FM = 
FeO + MgO. Letters and numbers refer 
to individual analyses in the 
appendix. 
o. KNa-F-M and A-KNa-FM plots showing 
compositional domains of chlorite, 
i1lite, phengite and muscovite. 
Analyses taken from an intercleavage domain onto a cleavage 
domain in a volcaniclastic shows a trend from the chlorite end of 
the composition range through to the white mica rich end of the 
composition range in the cleavage domain. Whether this reflects a 
gradual increase in proportions of white micas or an increasing 
alteration of chlorite to more aluminous silica and alkali rich 
and less ferromagnesium clays is not clear. 
Phenocrysts in cleavage and inter-cleavage domains in the 
volcaniclastic samples were analysed. The analyses show the 
plagioclase phenocrysts to be highly sodic (AblOO, see appendix 
(B) ) , (fig. 6.3) but there is no significant chemical variation 
between phenocrysts in either domain and there is no evidence for 
recrystallization. 
6.2.1.1.2 Slaty cleavage. 
The slaty cleavage contrasts with the anastamosing spaced 
cleavage in having narrower cleavage (20 microns) and 
intercleavage domains (100-300 microns). Figure (6.4 (a, b & c)) 
show examples of slaty cleavage from the Nunomisaki-Shimanto 
Estuary Domain (4.3.3). Figure (6.4(a)) shows disaggregating silt 
and sand lenses in a clay matrix, strongly attenuated parallel to 
the cleavage in sample (221SC). Rapid changes in thickness of the 
lenses occur along strike but no significant grainscale 
deformation in the lenses is present. Detrital grains, 
disaggregated from the coarser^grain lenses deflect the cleavage 
seams slightly. Close examination of detrital grains shows small 
mica 'beards', sometimes asymmetrically distributed on the ends 
of grains. Some residual seams also dissect detrital grains (fig. 
6'3(b). The distribution of a slaty cleavage is not always 
homogeneous: Figure (6.4(c)) shows the patchy distribution of a 
slaty cleavage around a disaggregating sandstone block in the 
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Fig. 6.4 Slaty Cleavage in Broken Formations. 
a. Photograph of entire thin section showing 
silt and sand lenses attenuated parallel to 
the cleavage in a sample (221SC)- from the 
Zairaisaki - Kourazaki subdomain (4.3.3.3). 
Lack of grain scale deformation in the 
lenses suggests that the high strain was 
accomplished by independent particulate 
flow. Early extensional shearing in the 
centre of the figure re-orients lenses of 
silt obliquely to the slaty cleavage. Plane 
polarized light. 
Scale bar = 5mm. 
b. Photomicrograph of slaty cleavage in (a) . 
Finely spaced dark seams of residuals are 
thought to have formed during diffusive 
mass transfer. The seams dissect both the 
matrix and the grains and isolate detrital 
grains (mainly quartz) between them. The 
seams are more continuous and iso-planar 
than similar seams observed in the spaced 
anastamosing cleavage. Plane polarized 
light. 
Scale bar = 0.5mm. 
c. Patchy slaty cleavage developed in silty 
zones of disaggregated strata from the 
Kubotsu - Tsuro subdomain. Sample (815C). 
Coarser sandstone areas are virtually 
unaffected by the cleavage except where 
narrow silt veins have penetrated fractures 
and weak, spaced residual seams from 
diffusive mass transfer are present. Plane 
polarized light. 
Scale bar = 5mm. 
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Kumomo domain (4.3.2.2). The presence of a slaty cleavage is 
controlled by the presence of a sufficiently fine-grained 
lithology. 
The pervasive slaty cleavage in the Nunomisaki-Shimanto 
Estuary Domain is thought to be related to tight folding which 
probably occurred under 'tectonic' or confined conditions 
(section 5.3). Examination of folds which might commonly be 
called slump folds from the Kumomo subdomain (4.3.2.2) reveals a 
weak, axial planar, slaty cleavage close to the fold hinge. 
Figures (6.2(a & c) ) show a BSE image and a photomicrograph of 
this area. The bright pyrites in figure (6.2(a)) clearly lie 
o 
consistently at approximately 45 oblique to primary sedimentary 
laminations. Although the resolution of photomicrographs is 
insufficient to show detailed clay fabrics, figure (6.2(c)) shows 
the authigenic framboidal pyrites clearly growing across the' 
laminations. A weak preferred alignment of clays parallel to the 
framboids is suggested by the monochromatic appearance of the 
section after insertion of the quartz tint. A similar weak 
cleavage has been observed in the hinges of folds where the 
primary laminations are locally intensely folded and the cleavage 
represents an early crenulation cleavage (see section 6.2.2). 
Quantitative microchemical analysis has not been carried out on 
samples of slaty cleavage. 
6.2.1.1.3 Pencil Cleavage: 
The weak pencil cleavage is found locally in hemipelagic 
shales, 'chaotic' shale units and tuffaceous shales. It occurs in 
2 
areas of 50-100m in the broken formations and is restricted to 
2 
areas of 5-lOm in the Okitsu Melange. The pencil cleavage is 
gradational into the anastomosing spaced cleavage or areas where 
only a weak cleavage parallel to the sedimentary laminations is 
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present. Pencil cleavage has been interpreted as the precursor of 
a slaty cleavage in shales where the sedimentary fabric intensity 
equalled that of the tectonic fabric intensity (Ramsay and Huber 
(1983). The pencil cleavage is defined by two intersecting sets 
of cleavage which isolate lenticles of shale. Intact hand samples 
are difficult to obtain due to the friable nature of the rock. 
Only one thin section was successfully prepared after 
impregnation with epoxy resin. In hand sample (345PC) from the 
Nakamura Fm. north of Tosa Saga Bay (not shown in structural 
logs) the cleavage domains are visible in hand specimen. The two 
sets of cleavage are spaced at less than 0.5 cm down to < 0.5mm 
intervals. One set is parallel to sedimentary laminations whilst 
o 
the other lies at an angle of approximately 20-30 , In samples 
from the Nakamura Fm. exposed on Shirahama Beach (4.3.5.2; sample 
335PC) and from the shales of the Tanokuchi Fm. north of Tanoura 
(4.3.4.4;samples 321PC), the fabric is less well organized. 
Figure (6.5) shows a sketch of a thin section of red shale 
(sample 335PC) from Shirahama beach. 
Narrow, dark seams containing Fe 
kinked clays. 
Late quartz 
vein. 
5 cm 
Figure 6.5 Sketch of a thin section of the 'pencil' cleavage 
under plane polarized light. 
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Macroscopically the shale has a similar appearance to the samples 
north of Tosa Saga. The lenticular domains however are much 
smaller (<lmm in places) and the cleavage surfaces are polished, 
with multidirectional striations visible in hand specimen. In 
thin section the cleavage planes are difficult to resolve as 
residual seams are only weakly developed, and only iron staining 
in fractures along the cleavage planes emphasizes the traces. 
Within the lenticles the clays are aligned but the orientation 
across two or more lenticles is seldom consistent (fig. 6.5). The 
fabric generated by the intersection of the two cleavages is 
variable in intensity and orientation, being folded, kinked and 
fractured in diverse orientations. The fabric from sample (335PC) 
is overprinted by quartz filled hydraulic fractures. 
Whilst none of the pencil cleavages studied represents a 
true scaly fabric, many bear a close resemblance to such fabrics 
described from DSDP cores (eg Moore et al. 1986) and may have 
been a precursor to this. Without more detailed electron optical 
studies, it is difficult to make comparisons. The association of 
the pencil cleavage with hemipelagic muds, and possible diapiric 
intrusions supports this comparison although none were found to 
be closely associated with faults. Scaly clays in DSDP studies 
are commonly found to be associated with faults eg site 488, 
Southern Mexico leg 66 (Cowan et al. 1984) and site 541, Barbados 
leg 78A (Moore, Watkins et al. 1982; Berhmann et al. in press). 
They have also been found in inner trench slope sediments of the 
Middle America Trench where they were interpreted as down-slope 
shear zones (Baltuck et al. 1985) . 
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6.2.2 Microfolding. 
Microscopic folding in the study area is largely restricted 
to the matrix of the Okitsu Melange. Small scale folding (<5cms 
wavelength) is present in the broken formations being only 
clearly visible in polished blocks. Descriptions of the polished 
blocks are included here as they represent the smallest scale of 
folding and could not strictly be termed field data. 
6.2.2.1 Folding in the Okitsu Melange: 
Tight to isoclinal microfolds are invariably associated with 
localized shear surfaces, usually parallel to a spaced 
anastamosing cleavage in the Okitsu Melange. The relationship 
between the folding and the cleavage is ambiguous; in figures 
(6.6(a & b) ) the spaced-anastomosing cleavage is clearly folded 
into a narrow shear zone. Pull-apart lenticles of siltstone, tuff 
and chert form on the attenuated limb of the fold. In places, the 
spacing of the cleavage is intensified (reactivated?) and 
qualifies as a secondary crenulation. Undulose extinction is 
observed in many of the detrital grains in folded layers. Figure 
6.6(c) shows laminations of chert and tuff folded isoclinally 
adjacent to a shear surface. The chert layer thickness is 
extremely variable both along the fold limbs and in the hinge 
regions. Grain boundary sliding (GBS) processes cause extreme 
layer thickness variation in pinch and swell structures observed 
in shales elsewhere, the chert layers are however intensely 
fractured and variations in thickness may be attributed to 
brittle processes. Post-folding corrosion processes may also 
contribute to thickness variations. 
Between anastamosing cleavage domains laminations are 
often shortened and rotated to moderate to high angles between 
roof and floor detachments (micro-duplexes). Kinking and folding 
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Fig. 6.6. Folding in Melange Fabrics. 
a. Isoclinally folded tuffaceous, chert, 
siltstone and shale laminations in the 
matrix of the Okitsu Melange. Sample 
(514M). Fold axial planes are commonly 
aligned parallel to and detach along dark 
anastamosing seams of spaced cleavage. 
Plane polarized light. 
Scale bar = 2mm. 
b. Folded cleavage seams in the matrix of the 
Okitsu Melange. Sample (514M). Extension on 
the common limb of a fold pair is 
accommodated by slip along micro-shears and 
fracturing. The cleavage is intensified in 
this zone. Subdivision of laminae by this 
process isolates micro-phacoids within the 
detachment zone which develop strongly 
asymmetric shapes. Plane polarized light. 
Scale bar = 1mm. 
c. Laminations of chert and tuff are folded 
isoclinally adjacent to a slip surface in 
the Okitsu Melange. Sample (514M). The 
layer thickness is extremely variable in 
both fold limbs and hinges. Intense 
fracturing in cherts accommodates a part of 
the strain although some apparent shape 
changes may be due to diffusive mass 
transfer or corrosion during or after 
folding. Plane polarized light. 
Scale bar = 1mm. 
d. 'Ghost' laminae in the Okitsu Melange are 
deflected along narrow zones at high angles 
to the foliation. Sample (504M). Intense 
fracturing in fine-grained sandstone 
simulates ductile flow along the 
displacement zone. Plane polarized light. 
Scale bar = 2mm. 
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often occurs within these domains - with accommodation 
rnicrostructures most frequently occurring at the intersections of 
cleavages and shear surfaces. 
6.2.2.2 Small Scale Folding in Broken Formations: 
Polished rock slabs sketched in figure (6.7) show the nature 
of two examples of small-scale folding in the broken formations. 
Microscopic folding may be present but has not been detected in 
the ultrafine grained homogeneous shale matrix. On the centimetre 
scale, folding is evident in polished blocks, highlighted by 
coarser laminations (fig. 6.7(a & b). Two different styles of 
folding are present: Figure (6.7(a)) is taken from the hinge 
region of an isoclinal fold in the Kumomo subdomain (4.3.2.2). 
Extreme shortening in the core of the fold hinge is slightly 
asymmetrical either side of the central folds - showing 'S' and 
' z' asymmetries. The isoclinal symmetrical folding in the centre 
of the hinge develops a weak crenulation cleavage, which aligns 
with anastamosing cleavage in the surrounding broken formation 
matrix at the outcrop. Towards the outer arc, the intensity of 
folding diminishes and after crossing a neutral layer, high angle 
micro-extensional faults accommodate outer arc extension. In this 
example pyrite framboids are folded with the laminations and are 
not controlled by the cleavage orientation. This is in contrast 
to the slaty cleavage in section (6.2.1.2) where the pyrites were 
strongly aligned with cleavage. 
The second type of folding is restricted to fine grained 
'chaotic' mud deposits in the Inomisaki-Tosa Saga Domain and the 
Tanoura-Kakise River subdomain (4.3.4.4). It is characterized by 
tight chevron folds with wavelengths of approximately 20-50cms 
and is one of the areas where a pencil cleavage develops. Figure 
(6.7(b)) shows a sketch of one such fold preserved in a polished 
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slab. Disrupted light grey and black laminations are folded with 
minor calcite veins. The calcite veins are folded along more open 
profiles than the shale laminations and were probably formed in 
shear fractures prior to folding. 
a 
Outer arc 
_ extensional 
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Fig. 6.7. Examples of Small Scale Folding in Broken 
Formations. 
a. Sketch of polished slab of isoclinal fold in the 
Kumomo subdomain (4.3.2.2). 
b. Sketch of polished slab of chevron folds, north of 
Tanoura (4.3.4.4). 
Remnant sedimentary laminae are manifest as crudely lenticular 
domains resulting from the mixing of laminae through pull-apart 
and inter-layer shearing. The lenticles are buckled in the hinges 
of the chevrons. The common limb between the chevron fold pair 
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comprises moderately well aligned light grey lenticles separated 
by narrow mud seams. Intense micro-faulting occurs at low and 
high angles to the fold limbs, frequently following the trace of 
cleavage planes. The nature of the displacements is unknown. The 
style and intensity of chevron folding is similar to that 
modelled by Paterson and Weiss (1966). They show that when a 
foliated specimen is compressed perpendicular to the foliation 
o 
that kink bands evolve with their axes at 55-65 to the 
foliation. With increasing strain the number of kink bands 
increases and the number of intersections increases. These form 
an increasing number of kink or chevron folds with their axial 
planes perpendicular to the foliation. The intensity of chevron 
folding in the shales north of Tanoura resembles the model of 
Paterson and Weiss (1966) after 50% shortening. 
6.2.3 Localized Micro-fracturing: 
Micro-fractures in broken formations and melanges occur in 
two main situations: 
1. Localized in sandstone blocks and strata in web structures 
2. As pre, syn and post-tectonic fractures of the shale matrix 
with a variety of fracture fills. These occasionally cutting 
coarser detrital grains, (larger fractures related to mesoscopic 
structures have been described in section (5.3)). 
6.2.3.1 Web structures.; 
The mesoscopic characteristic of web structures have already 
been described (section 5.3). Figure (6.8(a)) shows several such 
zones observed in one thin section and a sketch of the mesoscopic 
features in a polished block are shown in figure (6.9). 
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Fig. 6.8 Cataclasis in Broken Formation and 
Melange Fabrics. 
a. Meshwork of web structures in a sandstone 
block from the Okitsu Melange. Sample (507 
WS). Narrow zones, where grain size is 
reduced, intersect and branch throughout 
the block. The dense array of web 
structures serves to accommodate later 
stages of melange deformation by 
mesoscopically ductile flow. Sandstones are 
thought to be derived from the Nakamura Fm. 
Plane polarized light. 
Scale bar = 5mm. 
b. An intersection of two cataclastic zones 
containing poorly sorted fragments of the 
host rock (a) in a fine grained clay 
matrix. Late stage dissolution, probably by 
diffusive mass transfer has left dark seams 
of residuals which obscure earlier 
fractures in detrital grains. Plane 
polarized light. 
Scale bar = 3mm. 
c. Details of a cataclastic zone in (a): 
Through going fractures in grains are 
penetrated by the clay matrix (see arrow). 
Other fractures within grains are difficult 
to see optically and would be better 
resolved by cathodoluminescence• Grain 
margins are locally embayed by dissolution 
with recrystallized mica fringes oriented 
with [001] planes at high angles to the 
margins. The matrix comprises clays and 
hydrated ferrous oxides. Plane polarized 
light. 
Scale bar = 0.75mm. 
d. Distributed microcracking in larger 
detrital grains in a sandstone block from 
the Zaimisaki - Kourazaki Domain. This 
state may be the precursor of the localized 
fracturing resulting in web structure. 
Plane polarized light. 
Scale bar = 1mm. 
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Fig. 6.9. Sketch of Web Structures in 
a Polished Slab. 
5cm 
Whilst grain size reduction clearly occurs within the zones the 
mechanism by which it is achieved is not clear: Dark seams of 
ferrous oxides obscure details of deformation features within the 
zone. In some of the grains through going fractures are visible , 
some of which are filled with clays from the matrix (fig. 6.8(c)) 
whilst others are filled with neo-crystallized micas, clays 
and/or chlorite. Some of the grains are rimmed by clay fringes 
with clays growing at high angles to the grain margins. No strong 
preferred orientation of clasts is evident and fragment are 
poorly sorted. Dissolution at grain boundaries is suggested by 
the presence of embayed margins and dark seams truncating 
fractures are thought to be DMT seams. In general the transition 
to a finer grain size occurs rapidly over the distance of 3 or 4 
grain diameters. Occasionally microfractures are more distributed 
in detrital grains. Figure 6.8(d) shows mainly distributed stable 
cracking in a poorly sorted sandstone. The cross cutting 
relationships between branches of web structures are ambiguous 
and it is thought the zones formed close in time, possibly as 
conjugate shear zones. More detail may be acquired through the 
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use of 10 to 25 micron sections (Hammond, 1987) and/or the use of 
colloidal silica polishing to a <0.2 micron grade for SEM 
examination (Fynn and Powell 1979; Lloyd 1987). 
Cathodoluminescence would have helped to highlight different 
cement phases in syntectonic fractures (Lucas and Moore 1986). 
6.2.3.2.Fractures with vein fill.: 
Microfractures with vein fill occur mainly in the blocks of 
broken formations and almost pervasively in the blocks and matrix 
of the Okitsu Melange. Several generations in vein evolution are 
evident in both broken formation and melange veins, although the 
most complex relations are found in the melange. 
6.2.3.2.1 Broken Formation Fractures; 
As observed in mesoscopic veins in broken formations, the 
microscopic vein fills frequently exhibit evidence for crack seal 
processes. Early quartz veins are commonly fractured and sealed 
by calcite often with subsidiary chlorite and white mica (eg fig. 
(6,10(b)). It is difficult to tell whether or not any shear 
occurs on these veins- quartz and calcite are usually equant, but 
fibrous quartz and calcite have been observed. The veins are 
mainly restricted to coarser grained sandstones, usually oriented 
perpendicular to the cleavage. Veins parallel to the cleavage 
occur locally in the broken formations, these are usually quartz 
filled and are most common in the vicinity of major faults. 
6.2.3.2.2 Okitsu Melange: 
Blocks in the Okitsu Melange are frequently riddled with 
narrow carbonate veins. (6.10(a)) shows early abrasion of chert 
rich sandstone from the Okitsu melange, close to a chert layer 
which has resisted deformation. Localized fracturing close to the 
shear plane, where fractures are filled with carbonate, quartz 
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Fig. 6.10 Examples of Fracture Orientation and 
Fracture Fill in Broken Formation and 
Melange Fabrics. 
a. Deformation of a fine grained, chert-rich 
lithewacke in the Okitsu Melange. Sample 
(514). Abrasion of the sandstone during 
interlayer shearing against a resistant 
chart band (below area shown in photo) 
causes localized fracturing close to the 
shear plane. Carbonate, quartz and chlorite 
veining accompanies fracturing, with early 
vein phases truncated by fractures. Late 
seams of hydrous ferrous oxides seal the 
fractures. The margins of pre- and syn-
tectonic veins are embayed by dissolution, 
probably resulting from a combination of 
diffusive mass transfer and corrosion by 
circulating fluids. Plane polarized light. 
Scale bar = 1mm. 
b. Polyphase veining in the broken formations 
of the Zaimisaki - Kourazaki subdomain 
(4.3.3.3). Sample (224V). early equant 
quartz veins (Q) formed perpendicular to 
the foliation of the broken formation. The 
vein has been fragmented and sealed by 
subsequent calcite (CA). Chlorite veins 
have formed on the margins of the calcite 
where localized shearing may have occurred, 
during the second phase of the vein fill. 
Alternatively the chlorite vein may post-
date the calcite fill. Abraded vein margins 
suggest shearing at the vein-matrix 
boundary. Cross polarized light. 
Scale bar = 1mm. 
c. Polyphase veining in the Okitsu Melange. 
Sample (504). Early calcite filled 
fractures formed perpendicular to the 
foliation" are shortened by buckling and 
their volume reduced by dissolution. Layer 
parallel veins post-date the earlier, high 
angle veins and are usually narrow, 
sometimes deflected along fractures in 
early shear bands. Later, high angle 
extension and shear veins (quartz & 
calcite) show little or no shortening 
perpendicular to the foliation and are 
thought to have formed synchronously with, 
or later than the layer parallel veins. 
Plane polarized light. 
Scale bar = 1mm. 
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and chlorite. Late seams of hydrous ferrous oxides seal the 
fractures. The margins of the pre- and syn-tectonic veins are 
embayed by dissolution, probably resulting from a combination of 
diffusive mass transfer and corrosion by circulating fluids. In 
the matrix of the Okitsu melange calcite and laumontite veining 
is ubiquitous parallel to cleavage. (Analyses for laumontite in 
fault rocks in this area are shown in Appendix (B)). Figure 
(6.10(c)) shows the complicated fabric from sample (504). A 
cyclicity of vein development is evident from cross cutting 
relationships. Some veins, perpendicular to the foliation, are 
buckled and shortened by dissolution on cleavage planes. These 
are cut by layer parallel veins which truncate a high angle vein 
in a through grain fracture. The buckled veins are cut by a 
generation of extension veins at high angles to the foliation and 
cut the DMT cleavage. Different degrees of shortening and 
different compositions may reflect different times of vein 
intrusion. 
6.2,4 Asymmetrical Fabrics in the Okitsu Melange: 
The Okitsu Melange fabric is pervasive to a very fine scale 
and enables examination of fabric asymmetries. This is not 
possible in the broken formation fabrics as the microstructural 
deformation is not so pervasive. Figures (6.11 & 6.12) shows 
examples of fabric asymmetries from the Okitsu Melange. The 
asymmetrical features include asymmetrical pressure shadows on 
clasts, asymmetrical tails of stringers from porphyroclasts (fig. 
6.11 (a,b, & c)), a preferred orientation for extensional shears 
(fig. 6.12(d)) and a preferred orientation for microfold vergence 
(fig. 6.6(a,b & c)). Undulose extinction in some of the stringers 
suggests localized crystal plasticity. Shearing between layers of 
the ghost stratigraphy is indicated by localized, intense 
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Fig. 6.11 Asymmetrical Microstructures in the Okitsu 
Melange Fabrics. 
a. Photograph of entire thin section of 
strongly sheared shales in the Okitsu 
melange. Sample .(504A). Fragments in black 
shale matrix include tuff, chert, fine 
grained sandstone, and vein fill of 
calcite, chlorite and quartz. The overall 
shear sense is dextral. Plane polarized 
light. 
Scale bar = 8mm. 
b. Close up of asymmetrical clast features in 
(a). detrital grains or broken fragments of 
lithologies are asymmetrically folded 
developing elongate asymmetrical tails 
which suggest clockwise clast rotation 
(senses from Passchier & Simpson, 1987) . 
With progressive shearing clast size is 
reduced by abrasion and fragmentation of 
their 'tails'. The process is repeated on 
newly isolated fragments. Tails, comprise 
the intensely fractured protolith, 
simulating ductile flow, with re-
crystallized chlorite and mica. Plane 
polarized light. 
Scale bar = 0.5mm. 
c. Heterogenous porphyroclast deformation. 
Sample (514A). Neighbouring clasts in 
matrix deform by a combination of different 
mechanisms. These include abrasion, 
asymmetrical extension fractures, diffusive 
mass transfer and localized 
recrystallization in ductile stringers. 
Apparent high strains where grain scale 
deformation is missing are probably 
achieved by independent particulate flow. 
Plane polarized light. 
Scale bar = 0.5mm. 
d. Interlayer shearing between competent 
lithologies locally transposes the cleavage 
so that it becomes oriented at low-moderate 
angles- relative to the lithological 
layering. Sample (514A). Clast alignment 
parallels that of the transposed cleavage. 
The cleavage is defined by dark, 
anastamosing seams of hydrated ferrous 
oxides and a preferred alignment of 
chlorite and white mica. Plane polarized 
light. 
Scale bar = 0.25mm. 
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Fig. 6.12 Microfabrics of the Okitsu Melange. 
Apparent displacement on each figure is 
dextral, representing thrusting directed to 
the south at each locality. 
a. Chert, tuff and fine grained sandstone 
attenuated and sliced into micro-phacoids. 
Discrete slip-planes sub-parallel to the 
elongation direction of the phacoids 
contain recrystallized chlorite and white 
mica. Their orientation is analogous to 'C 
planes in a mylonite. Extensional shears 
(shear bands) dissect the phacoids and the 
matrix, lying at an angle of approximately 
40 to 50 degrees to the main slip surfaces. 
Displacements on 'C' planes are unknown, 
whilst extensional shears usually, have 
displacements of less than 0.5mm. Plane 
polarized light. 
Scale bar = 1mm. 
b. Tuffaceous laminae in the centre of the 
figure have been shortened by the 
generation of a micro-duplex and subsequent 
folding. The shortening occurs between two 
mica and chlorite filled shear planes. Late 
fractures and pressure solution seams 
overprint the micro-fold. Plane polarized 
light. 
Scale bar = 1.5mm 
c. Extensional shears accommodating layer 
parallel shear in a chert porphyroclast, 
The structure resembles a domino structure 
but the fractures link into shear bands and 
have movement senses synthetic to the 
overall shear sense. The shear sense here 
is dextral, not sinistral as would be 
normally interpreted from the domino 
structures.. Extensional shears propagate 
through the matrix to the detachment planes 
running E-W across the figure. These are 
filled with calcite, chlorite and epidote. 
The domino offsets have the same sense as 
the main shear plane, the reverse has also 
been observed. Plane polarized light. 
Scale bar =_2mm. 
d. Strong asymmetrical shearing in chert and 
tuff micro-phacoids and clay matrix. 
Phacoid tails are strongly attenuated along 
an extensional shear plans. The chert 
grains , are sub-microscopic, preventing 
assessment of the mechanisms by which 
attenuation is achieved. Similar examples 
in fine-grained sandstones exhibit 
localized cataclasis, although part of the 
strain may have been accommodated by grain 
boundary sliding. Plane polarized light. 
Scale bar = 1.5mm. 
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cleavage oblique to the layering (fig. 6.11(d)). Figure (6.12(a)) 
shows slip planes in the fabric whose orientations are similar to 
those of an S-C fabric in a mylonite (Berthe et al. 1979; Lister 
and Snoke 1982). In the examples shown, the S-C fabric indicates 
shearing along a steeply dipping plane parallel to cleavage, with 
motion directed to the south. Asymmetrical shortening occurs 
along 'micro-duplexes'. Such duplexes commonly form between shear 
planes, with kinking of laminae close to. the intersection of 
these planes (fig. 6.12(b)). Porphyroclasts are extended parallel 
to the shear direction by sets of asymmetric fractures which 
resemble Dominoes faulting. The shear senses on the asymmetrical 
fractures have been observed as both synthetic and antithetic to 
the major shear direction. This suggests that the standard 
interpretation of shear sense for this structure (Simpson and 
Schmid 1983) is not generally applicable. The heterogeneity of 
the melange fabric means that although microstructural shear 
sense indicators may be reliable for localized estimates of shear 
directions their orientations can be strongly influenced by minor 
faulting and folding. In the samples studied they were found to 
be fairly consistent with the mesoscopic interpretations of 
shearing at the outcrop, but several exceptions were found. 
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6.3 The Role of Deformation Processes During Microstructural 
Rvolution: 
The interaction of different deformation processes during 
microstructural evolution is evident from the preceeding 
examples. Two of the microfabric elements, cleavage and web 
structures provide the most information about this interaction: 
6.3.1 Cleavage; 
The formation of a cleavage by several different mechanisms 
operating simultaneously was emphasised by Means (1975). The 
microstructures of the cleavage types in the study area show this 
variation and can be used to construct a model for the evolution 
of the cleavage. The deformation path envisaged is shown in 
figure (6.13) . 
Stage 
The earliest cleavage forming processes are thought to be 
dewatering, soft sediment shearing, disaggregation and mechanical 
rotation. 
The disaggregation of silt lenses along tracts parallel to 
the cleavage suggests that these features have a genetic 
relationship. Pore fluid pressures during early cleavage 
formation were therefore locally high and cementation was 
incomplete. The aligned framboids in the 'slump' fold cleavage 
may have been deposited along early dewatering tracts as 
suggested by Maxwell (1962) and Alterman (1973) for slaty 
cleavage origin. This concept has lost favour in recent years (eg 
Beutner 1980) but with advances in research in soft sediment 
deformation it has regained some credibility. It seems inevitable 
that the strong anisotropy resulting from cleavage formation 
early in sediments burial histories would influence the direction 
of syn-tectonic dewatering. The early, weak alignment of detrital 
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Fig. 6.13. Deformation Mechanisms Operating during Cleavage 
Evolution. 
clays in the 'slump' fold cleavage may be due to the structural 
collapse of clay 'books' and mechanical rotation during fluid 
expulsion in response to burial or tectonic stresses (Knipe 
1986) • 
Stage 2 
Subsequent to the early cleavage forming phase the 
deformation path diverges: 
Stage 2a 
In the case of the slaty or spaced, anastomosing cleavages 
diagenesis cements the strata and diffusive mass transfer (DMT) 
becomes the dominant process. During this stage material in areas 
of high intergranular normal stress has diffused, with the 
assistance of fluids to low stress areas, in this case the inter-
cleavage domains (see Rutter 1976;1983; McClay 1974; for full 
reviews of this process). Evidence for the activity of DMT rests 
on the presence of embayed margins of detrital grains, residual 
seams cutting and sealing detrital grains and precipitation of 
new minerals in intercleavage domains ( mica 'beards' ). Whether 
all grain size reduction is due to DMT solution or free face 
dissolution by circulating corrosive fluids (Engelder & Marshak. 
1985) is uncertain. 
The difference between the slaty and anastomosing cleavages 
is the size of the cleavage and intercleavage domains. No other 
differences were detected. Due to the similarity of the bulk rock 
mineralogy in samples bearing different cleavages it is suggested 
that the rock chemistry and fluid conditions were the main causes 
of the differences. These parameters are discussed in section 
(6.4). The lithological control on slaty cleavage development is 
evident in the 'patchy' cleavage sample. The lack of micas in the 
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gilt and sand grains will prevent the interconnectivity of 
dissolution sites. Marshak and Engelder (1985) point out that 
clays will retain fluid films around grains thereby facilitating 
DMT. 
Synchronous with this phase, mechanical rotation and kinking 
of detrital clays in • intercleavage domains occurs, with 
shortening at high angles to cleavage planes. In the volcanic 
clasts rotation and kinking of grains appears to be the dominant 
cleavage forming process. In the example shown in figure (6.2(c)) 
the rotation of clasts contrasts with previous models (Knipe, 
1979; Knipe 1981). In this example the cleavage domains have 
developed on a pre-existing preferred orientation with 
phenocrysts in the inter-cleavage domain rotating away from the 
cleavage (evidenced by minor kinking) to lie at high angles. 
Vernon (1987) has recognised asymmetrical microfolding in flow 
layers of volcanics and the fabric may be a crenulation cleavage 
- however no micro- folds were observed. 
The asymmetrical development of pressure shadows in both 
slaty and spaced anastomosing cleavages may indicate a small 
component of shearing along cleavage planes as suggested by Knipe 
(1981) although irregular grain shapes may also have affected the 
local stress field. Micas oriented at high angles to the cleavage 
domains may be crystallizing in microextension sites (Knipe 1981) 
formed during shearing. The preferred orientation of 
phyllosilicates and phenocrysts in the spaced cleavage domains 
would favour slip but there is no good evidence to show that this 
has happened. Further mechanical rotation of detrital and 
recrystallized micas may have towards the end of this stage as 
DMT was inhibited by decreasing pore fluid pressures (fig. 6.13). 
The evidence for shearing along cleavage planes may represent 
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cleavage reactivation (Bell 1985). This was postulated from field 
relations (section 5.3) where early cleavage was folded and 
overprinted by a cleavage of the same orientation. Such 
reactivation might also be expected around sandstone blocks, 
viewing them as a large scale analogy of the foliation 
reactivation around porphyroblasts during non-coaxial bulk 
inhomogeneous shortening (Bell 1985; Hammond 1987). 
Stage 2b: 
The alternative deformation path leads to the formation of 
the 'pencil' cleavage. This cleavage lacks a strong DMT overprint 
and most of the clays are thought to be detrital. The presence of 
fluids in cleavage zones is suggested by the deposition of heavy 
minerals. The fabric may have been generated by early shearing 
involving higher strain rates which inhibited DMT. The 
ultrafine grained nature of the shales may also affect DMT 
processes. There are virtually no quartz grains to serve as 
nuclei for mica beards or a source of silica. Whilst silica is 
released during diagenesis of clays (Curtis 1980) this process 
will again be strongly influenced by the composition of the 
fluid. A compositional control on scaly fabric evolution is 
reported by Moore et al (1986) in their studies of clay fabrics 
from several forearc regions. 
The polished cleavage surfaces and the offsets of phacoids 
across cleavage planes in some of the pencil cleavages strongly 
supports shearing during the pencil cleavage formation. Some of 
the folding and kinking within domains may be due to continued 
compaction after cleavage development. Behrmann et al. (in press) 
suggest that scaly fabrics post-date the primary cleavage in the 
Barbados accretionary complex and represent zones of secondary 
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shears at moderate angles to the detachment planes. They propose 
that the secondary shears rotate towards the plane of finite 
strain with increasing strain. The 'conjugate' relation between 
the two sets of cleavages in scaly fabrics have been interpreted 
as analogues of 'S-C fabrics (Bertha et al. 1979) but such 
discrete shear planes were not apparent in the sample studied. 
The deformation mechanisms operating during cleavage 
formation are interpreted as a progressive sequence during early 
burial and compaction and syn-lithification tectonism. Divergence 
of the in the mechanism path is largely due to the chemical and 
physical properties (composition, clast size and orientation, 
* 
rheology) of the sediment. Fluctuations in pore fluid pressure 
and strain rates are also likely to influence the nature of the 
cleavage. 
6.3.2 Microfolding: 
Much of the interpretation of the cleavage evolution is 
applicable to microfolding. As microfolding is likely to be 
diachronous even on the scale of centimetres the deformation 
mechanism path for early folds will be varied. A simple two phase 
division is made for the evolution of microfolds, although 
several mechanisms have • operated in each phase. The same 
processes indicated for the cleavage evolution in figure (6.13) 
apply to microfolding. 
Stage 
Extreme layer thickness variation in folded fine grained 
sandstones in the Okitsu Melange, and the sediments in the broken 
formations again suggests elevated pore fluid pressures with 
shape changes achieved by independent particulate flow. In 
interlayered cherts and sandstones of the Okitsu Melange, 
however, the cherts were cemented during microfolding, preventing 
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intergranular slip and inducing intense microfracturing and 
possibly cataclasis. Folded carbonate veins in the sample from 
Tanoura support high pore fluid pressures prior to folding. The 
sample from the Kumomo subdomain however was sufficiently 
cohesive to develop discrete extensional faults in its outer arc 
during folding by tangential longitudinal strain. 
Stage Tr. 
After cementation of clastic sediments, microfaulting 
accommodated much of the strain and shearing on cleavage planes 
may have occurred at this stage. Such shearing could be 
responsible for the kinking of clays in fold cores, although 
buckling as a direct result of shortening perpendicular to the 
cleavage may occur. DMT was operative during this stage and 
deformation may have cycled between microfaulting and DMT: As 
DMT sealed the lithologies pore fluid pressures are likely to 
have been elevated as permeability was lost but fluid was 
continually released from diagenetic reactions. If sufficiently 
high, the pore fluid pressure could induce cataclasis or even 
independent particulate flow if the pore fluid pressures were so 
high that they prevented grain interaction. With the onset of 
cataclasis a secondary porosity would be created as a result of 
microfracturing. Provided the lithology was still permeable this 
would lead- to a reduction in pore fluid pressures and a reduction 
in strain rates which would favour the return of DMT. 
Crystal plasticity contributes only a very small proportion 
of the total strain and is only applicable to the Okitsu Melange. 
Some undulose extinction may have been acquired prior to 
deposition in the source rock but the intensity of undulose 
extinction is increased locally. 
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6.3.3 Web structures and Veins: 
6.3.3.1 Web Structures; 
Web structures develop through two main mechanisms: 1. 
Cataclasis and 2. DMT (fig. 6.14). Cataclasis was defined by 
Handin (1966) as the crushing, granulation and fracture of 
individual grains or localized regions within an aggregate 
accompanied by intragranular adjustments. It includes fractures, 
rigid body translation and rotation, stable and unstable 
fracturing. The evolution of web structures appears to have 
involved an early cataclasis which fractured early cement phases 
and grains. As grain size reduction occurred in localized zones, 
work hardening would have inhibited cataclasis. In addition 
significant accommodation of local stresses during cataclasis 
could contribute to an overall reduction in strain rates. The 
reduction in strain rates and loss of fluid pressure during 
cataclasis would have favoured DMT which was responsible for the 
embayed grain margins and deposition new mineral phases around 
detrital grains (fig. 6.8). It is possible that this process was 
cyclic and several switches between cataclasis and DMT occurring 
before the zones were finally sealed (fig. 6.14). Direct evidence 
for such cyclicity has not been resolved. 
6.3.3.2.Veins: 
In the broken formation most of the veins were formed during 
hydraulic fracturing either related to extensional sites in shear 
zones or simple extension. Successive phases of different 
minerals suggests that the evolution of the veins occurred over a 
range of depths and/or fluid conditions. This is discussed in 
section (6.4). Localized changes in stress conditions are 
indicated by the variation in the orientations of different veins 
in the Okitsu Melange. As proposed for the web structures there 
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is a cyclicity in fracture development with some veins pre-dating 
DMT related to cleavage formation and others synchronous with 
fracturing related to shearing, subsequently over printed by DMT. 
5,4 Conditions of Deformation; 
From the preceeding sections it is clear that several 
microstructural mechanisms have been operative during the 
evolution of the broken formation and melange microfabrics. The 
role of these mechanisms during broken formation evolution is 
controlled by the physical and chemical conditions such as: state 
of stress, strain rates, the temperature, pressure, confining 
pressure and composition and circulation rate of fluids. 
(Engelder and Marshak 1985; Knipe 1986). The activity of certain 
deformation mechanisms will locally adjust the conditions which 
will in turn favour an alternative mechanism. 
The temperature and pressure from optical mineralogy alone 
is poorly constrained. Some constraints can be imposed: 
1. There is no biotite. The nature and position in pressure-
temperature space of the biotite isograd is strongly dependent 
upon lithological composition (Mather 1970; Ferry 1984). However, 
the total absence of biotite suggests that temperatures were 
o 
below approximately 300 C. 
2. Laumontite, present in the veins in the Okitsu Melange is 
o 
known to -break down as the temperature increases to 250 C to 
o 
300 C and at PH 0 2-3 Kilobars (Campbell & Fyfe 1965; Liou 1970). 
2 
In the high pore fluid pressure regime of a subduction complex 
this suggests a maximum depth of 9 kms. Comparisons with other 
areas in Japan (Utada 1965; Seki et al. 1969) show that 
laumontite is generally restricted to the upper zeolite fades. 
3. The assemblage of quartz, muscovite, chlorite and stable 
detrital albite is shown in other regions of Japan to occur at 
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the onset of prehnite-pumpellyite metamorphism (Utada 1965; Seki 
et al. 1969). Discrete recrystallized chlorite grains do not 
appear until prehnite-pumpellyite conditions are reached 
(Miyashiro 1972) . 
4, The development of mica rich phyllosilicate compositions in 
cleavage zones suggests that chemical alteration in these domains 
favours the development of more stable phases. Some possible 
phengite compositions in the cleavage domains may correspond to 
the diagenetic to low grade metamorphic transition (Dunoyer & 
Segonzac 1970) . Similar observations in cleavages in shales were 
made by Knipe (1979), White et al (1985) and Frey (1978). 
These data constrain the conditions to upper zeolite to 
lower prehnite-pumpellyite metamorphism. Temperatures did not 
o 
exceed 300 C and pressures did not exceed 3kbars. 
Evidence for the presence of fluids during deformation is 
indicated by the presence of veins. DMT, one of the dominant 
mechanisms requires fluid to operate. Hydraulic fracturing 
implies locally high pore fluid pressures and independent 
particulate flow can only occur under elevated pore fluid 
pressures. The common early quartz phase and later calcite phase 
observed in veins could indicate increasing burial depth with 
successive ' hydraulic fracture events. Whilst calcite veins are 
commonly encountered close to the surface, calcite can also be 
deposited at greater depths than quartz due to its retrograde 
solubility (Fyfe et al. 1978). This means that the calcite 
solubility decreases with increasing temperature. The composition 
of the fluid in cleavage domains may be reflected by the cleavage 
mineralogy, suggesting alkali, silica rich fluids (Yardley & 
Baltatzis 1985) . Fluid conditions must have been favourable for 
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the silica dissolving during DMT. The solubility of silica is 
partly dependent on the pH of the pore fluids. At pH greater than 
8.5 the solubility of silica reaches a maximum at temperatures 
o 
around 200-250 C (Helgeson 1969). Beach (1979) suggests that high 
pH values may be a direct result of buffering between the rock 
and the aqueous phase during reactions. The silica not only comes 
from detrital grains but also from diagenetic and low grade 
metamorphic reactions (Beach 1979). Such reactions commence soon 
after deposition (Curtis 1980) . 
Localized conditions favouring certain mechanisms are as follows: 
1. Independent particulate flow is favoured by high pore fluid 
pressures and the presence of impermeable strata, more permeable 
reservoir beds and/or rapid loading. The Lack of syntectonic 
veining may show that fluid was escaping easily. 
2. DMT is favoured under low strain rates and high interfacial 
stresses. The flow law for pressure solution being that the rate 
of deformation is proportional to the normal stress but is 
largely independent of temperature (Rutter 1976). 
3. Cataclastic flow is not sensitive to temperature (Paterson 
1978). An increased resistance to slip is caused through 
rupturing of grains and reduction of grain size. Strain rates 
-4 -1 
estimated for cataclasis in fault zones ranges between 10 sec 
-10 ' —1 —7 
to 10 sec (Paterson 1978) . At strain rates greater than 10 
-1 
sec permeability may be lost causing pore fluid pressure t o 
rise but at slower rates the effective stresses may persist. 
4.1ntracrystalline plasticity becomes the dominant mechanism in 
o 
quartz at 300-450 C (Kerrich and Allison (1979)). The minor 
amount of crystal plasticity in the melange therefore supports 
the previous temperature estimates. 
5. Studies of scaly clay fabrics and minerals by Moore et al. 
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(1986) were used to interpret conditions of deformation where the 
pressures were less than 4 MPa, strain rates were approximately 
-13 -1 o 
10 sees and temperatures were known to be less than 25 C. They 
suggested that the scaly fabrics typically developed in 
underconsolidated sediments - preferentially occurring in weak 
smectite mudstones. Scaly clays have also been found at the base 
of landslides, with slickensides and in mud diapirs. 
6.5 Summary: 
The microstructural evolution of the broken formation and 
melange fabrics has occurred under locally changing conditions. 
o 
Overall, a maximum temperature of 250-300 C is estimated but 
deformation may have been initiated at much lower temperatures 
closer to the surface. The activity of certain mechanisms is 
evidently controlled by lithology and pore fluid pressure and 
strain rates. The deformation mechanisms alter strain rates and 
pore fluid pressures which in a feed back process change the 
deformation mechanisms. Whilst cyclic processes have not been 
resolved their operation is likely. The cyclicity may be mainly 
dependent on the rate at which diagenetic reactions occur, 
altering pore fluid pressures and the fluid composition. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
COHERENT DOMAINS OF THE SHIMANTO COMPLEX, EASTERN HATA 
PENINSULA 
7,1 Introduction: 
Domains of relatively coherent strata are found in 
Cretaceous, Palaeogene and Miocene Fms. of the Shimanto Complex 
in the eastern Rata Peninsula. Preservation of the original 
stratigraphy in the coherent strata yields more data concerning 
the early stages of deformation than in the broken formations, 
where recognition of strata and younging directions are often 
unclear. Four of these areas have been selected as representative 
sections for structural analysis. Whilst smaller packets of 
coherent strata are found enclosed in the shale matrix of the 
broken formations the coherent domains discussed in this section 
are considered as different tectonostratigraphic units. They are 
distinguished by the comparatively large areas of coherent strata 
exposed, their faulted contacts with broken formations on either 
side and the coherent structural styles they preserve. The 
selected areas are (1) the Inomisaki domain, (2) the eastern 
Shimizu domain, (3) the western Shimizu domain and (4) the Misaki 
domain. These areas are located in fig. (7.1). The first three 
domains are from the Eocene subbelt whilst the Misaki domain 
contains the Miocene Misaki Group (see section 3.2.3). The scale 
of structural mapping ranges from 1:100 to 1:25,000 depending on 
the structural complexity of each area. The detail in the 
following accounts will therefore vary accordingly. A brief 
summary of the mesoscopic deformation sequence is presented after 
each structural account. These are followed by a discussion of 
the conditions of deformation and the tectonic settings of the 
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Fig. 7.1. Location of Coherent Domains in the Eastern 
Hata Peninsula. 
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coherent domains. 
As there is little grain-scale deformation in the coherent 
domains, microstructura1 studies in these domains were limited to 
fault rock studies in the Inomisaki domain and observations of 
slaty cleavages in the Shimizu domains. Details of the fault 
rocks are given in section (8.3). The microstructures and 
microchemistry of the slaty cleavage are indistinguishable from 
that found in the broken formations (section 6.2) and so their 
description will not be repeated here. 
There are several areas within in the Cretaceous Nakamura 
Fm. to the north of Tosa Saga where monotonous, thick, coherent 
turbidite sequences are exposed in cliffs. At outcrop scale these 
are largely undeformed except for layer parallel displacements 
indicated by steeply plunging slickensides on bedding planes. 
These areas are therefore not included here but are briefly 
discussed in section (8.2) in relation to fault systems in the 
subduction complex. 
7.2 Structures of Coherent Domains: 
7.2.1 The Inomisaki Domain; 
7.2.1.1. Regional Setting; 
The Inomisaki Platform lies close to the Eocene-Cretaceous 
boundary of the Nakamura Fm (fig. 7.1). Inland to the SW of the 
area, shallow water deposits of the Campanian-Maastrichtian 
Arioka Fm are faulted against the Eocene sediments of the 
Tanokuchi Fm (fig. 7.1). The Tanokuchi Fm. lies along strike from 
the sediments described here and may be contemporaneous. Section 
(3.2.3) has already discussed the sedimentary environments of 
both the Arioka and Tanokuchi Fms. 
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7.2.1.2 Lithologies: 
The Inomisaki Platform sediments are thin to medium bedded 
sandstones and shales of Eocene age (Taira pers. comm.). They 
comprise well-sorted, quartz rich, sandstone with laminated 
siltstone and mudstone. There are only minor zones of broken 
formation, most of the strata having behaved coherently, so that 
original stratigraphy is preserved between faults. Distinctive 
fining-upward sequences and sedimentary structures such as flaser 
bedding and ripple cross-laminations clearly indicate the 
younging direction, enabling detailed structural analysis. The 
sedimentary environment of the strata is poorly constrained but 
similar sediments in the Tanokuchi Fm. have been interpreted by 
Taira (1981) as overbank deposits associated with channel fills. 
7.2.1.3.Structure; 
7.2.1.3.1 The Inomisaki Platform: 
Figure (7.2) shows maps of the lithologies and structural 
features of the Inomisaki Platform. A consistent sequence of 
structures can be recognised in the steeply dipping strata. The 
earliest major structures are a series of nested listric normal 
faults. These fault planes are emphasised by dark seams of 
residual material, which penetrate and anastomose through a few 
centimetres of the adjacent rock. Minor brecciation with 
carbonate cement is localized in small volumes along faults. The 
original configuration of listric normal faults is obscured by 
later deformation, but most appear to be part of a set of 
synthetic and antithetic faults with a major detachment. These 
o 
faults are generally oriented at about 45 degrees to the 
bedding, shallowing to bedding parallel at the detachment plane. 
The minor dip-slip displacements of 1-50 cms are apparent at 
outcrop but the faults may have been reactivated during later 
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Lithological and Structural Maps of the Inomisaki Platform. 
a. Lithological map of the Inomisaki Platform showing thin to medium flysch deposits which are 
thought to be Eocene. Minor disrupted zones with rare carbonate nodules occur at the d e t a c h m e n t 
surfaces of the isoclinal folds. Note the extreme thickening of the sandstone bed in the hinge 
region of the centre of the map. 
b. Structural map of the Inomisaki Platform. The area contains two isoclinal anticline - s y n c l i n e 
pairs which fold early listric normal faults (solid lines). The folds are sideways or d o w n w a r d s 
facing. The east-west trending faults have minor dextral offsets but their absolute d i s p l a c e m e n t 
is unknown. They post-date all the structures on the platform and are thought to be unrelated to 
early phases of deformation which generated the listric normal faults and subsequent folding. 
deformation and do not necessarily represent the original normal 
displacements. The component of strike-slip motion on these 
faults is not known. 
The faults have.been deformed by two pairs of sideways 
downward facing folds. The folds are isoclinal with steeply 
dipping axial surfaces. Figure (7.3(a)) shows two of the faults 
folded around the hinge of the syncline in centre of the map in 
figure (7.2). The presence of a continuous detachment along the 
base of the thickened sandstone bed is shown by the truncated 
silt and shale horizons. Figure (7.3(b)) shows the tapered ends 
of beds detached along listric normal faults now folded in the 
core of a downwards facing anticline. There is little evidence 
for interlayer slip during folding. A few lineations are present 
on bedding surfaces, but not enough to constrain kinematics. A 
weak axial planar crenulation cleavage, similar to that described 
from isoclinal folds in section (6.2.2), is developed only in the 
hinge regions of the tightest folds. A very weak slaty cleavage, 
parallel to the lithological layering is locally developed in 
mudstones away from the fold hinges. No ponded sediment or 
erosion surfaces were associated with these folds and no burrows 
were found to cross fold hinges. 
In places, the folds detach along l-2m thick broken 
formations. The shales in the broken zones have a weak layer-
parallel, anastomosing spaced cleavage, similar to that described 
in section (6.2.1). The mudstone acts as a matrix for attenuated 
sandstone lenses, which have been flattened and slightly sheared 
along narrow (less than 1mm) cataclastic zones or web structures 
(section 6.2.3). Carbonate nodules are also found in these 
horizons. The latest set of structures to develop are a minor 
set of faults with between 1 and 10 m dextral offset. The 
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Fig. 7.3 Deformation features on the Inoraisaki 
Platform. 
a. Listric normal faulting. Two listric normal 
faults detach along the thickened sandstone 
bed (centre Fig. 3) and are folded around 
the hinge of the syncline. 
Scale bar = 0.25m. 
b. Folding of listric normal faults. The 
tapered, ends of beds detached along listric 
normal faults are isoclinally folded in the 
core of a downwards facing anticline. 
Scale bar = 0.15m. 
c. Sheath Fold. A roadside exposure of the 
nose of a sheath fold in the Tanokuchi 
formation, correlated with the Inomisaki 
sediments along strike. 
Hammer head = 20cm. 
d. Layer parallel shearing by minor 
imbrication of graded sandstone beds. 
Younging is to the top of the photo. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
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vertical displacement on these faults is unknown. 
7.2.1-3.2 Three-dimensional control: 
A vertical road section (fig. 7.4) 0.5 kms to the east of 
the mapped platform gives good three dimensional control on the 
structures described. The section lies directly behind the 
eastward extension of the platform in figure (7.2) where the same 
structural relationships are exposed. Small isoclinal folds in 
the road section have subhorizontal fold hinge lines and detach 
on layer parallel zones of broken formation which dip steeply to 
the NW and SE, occurring every 5 to 10m across strike. These are 
postdated by sets of more shallowly dipping thrust faults. Early 
listric faults are back rotated to a sub-vertical orientation 
and, where cross-cutting relationships are absent, are hard to 
distinguish from the later thrusts, although thrust faults 
generally develop broad gouge zones with slickensides, whilst 
early normal faults have discrete planes with DMT seams (see 
section 8.3). The combination of horizontal and vertical profiles 
of fold structures suggests that their three-dimensional geometry 
is similar to that of sheath folds described in shear zones 
formed at depths much greater than these sediments (Quinquis et 
al. 1978; Watts & Williams 1979). A composite stereoplot for the 
area (fig... 7.5(a)) confirms this geometry indicating a tight 
o 
sheathfold plunging about 65 to the NE with a steeply SE dipping 
axial surface (fig. 7.5(b)). Although the cores of sheath folds 
are not observed in Inomisaki, the Tanokuchi Formation directly 
along strike to the east (fig. 7.1) contains several roadside 
exposures of the noses of sheath folds, (fig. 7.3(c)). 
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Fig. 7.4. A road section approximately 0.5 kms east of the platform showing similar structural 
style but in vertical profile. Later faulting and back-rotation complicate the 
geometries of the early structures but small isoclinal folds with narrow broken 
formations as detachments are still discernable. The combination of the platform and 
road section structures suggests that the style of folding in this area is similar to 
that of sheath folds found at deeper levels in shear zones. 
Fig. 7.5. Geometry of Sheath Folds. 
a. A composite stereoplot of fold hinge lines, axial 
planar cleavage and bedding for the Inomi saki 
Platform and road section, 
b . The average geometry of the folds at Inomi saki is 
represented by a tight sheath fold with a steeply 
southeast dipping axial surface, plunging around 65 
degrees to the northeast. 
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7.2.1.4. Interpretation of the Mesoscopic Deformation Sequence of 
the Inomisaki Coherent Domain; 
The Inomisaki Platform preserves key structural 
relationships which are also applicable to the structural 
evolution of the broken formations. The listric normal faults are 
the earliest structures to have formed on the platform. During 
burial and subsequent deformation it is envisaged that the normal 
faults were further activated with some adjustment of their 
geometries during compaction. Almost synchronous with this phase 
is the development of isoclinal folds shown on the platform map 
(fig. 7.2), which drastically modify the original normal fault 
geometries. 
A model for the evolution of the structures on the Inomisaki 
Platform is shown in figure (7.6). The folds could have 
originated as drag related structures on early shear planes or 
they could have developed during motion of sediments over lateral 
and frontal ramps. In either case the broken formations have 
acted as zones of detachment and shearing which may have 
propagated from major thrusts in the accretionary basement. Once 
the folds were initiated, the progressive shortening of the 
frontal part of the Complex caused back rotation of the sediments 
with further shearing and layer-parallel extension. Fold hinges 
become progressively more closely aligned to the local shear 
direction. This is closely analogous to the progressive shearing 
observed in deeper level shear zones (Quinquis et al. 1978). 
If these structures have developed in a thrust environment 
then the orientation of structures on the platform suggest that 
the thrusting also had a sinistral component. The structures at 
Inomisaki could however be just a small part of a much larger 
structure, either as parasitic structures, on a large scale 
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Fig. 7.6 Proposed Model for the Evolution of the 
Structures on the Coastal Platform at 
Inomisaki. 
a. Sediments in a lower slope setting develop 
early listric normal faults in response to 
(a) instabilities associated with early 
compaction and/or (a') early oblique 
shearing related to the subduction 
kinematics. Motions on faults in the 
accretionary "basement" will affect the 
overlying cover which may develop listric 
normal faults with Ri shear 
geometries. 
type 
b. Both (a) and (a') may be further activated 
with continued compaction which may result 
in some modification of the fault geometry. 
c. The subsequent folding of the listric 
normal faults may have been the result of 
thrust faults in the basement propagating 
through the slope cover. Continued motion 
along these faults may have formed hanging 
wall anticlines and footwall synclines as 
lateral and frontal ramps were encountered 
(c) or the folds may have originated as 
drag structures on the early shear plane -
(c' ) . 
d. As the accretionary complex continued to 
shorten the lower slope deposits were back-
rotated with progressive shearing modifying 
the early fold geometry to that of sheath 
folds which may align closely to the local 
shear direction. The early listric normal 
faults would then be isoclinally folded 
with apparent changes from extensional to 
contractional motion along the fault in the 
some of the tightly folded areas. 
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sheath fold for instance, or as accommodation structures in a 
larger fold and thrust system. There is insufficient field 
evidence to prove or disprove either case. Work on Kodiak Island 
(Moore & Wheeler 1978) suggests that the kinematics of small-
scale structures are representative of relative motions of a 
subducting and an overriding plate. It may be that the Inomisaki 
structures reflect a regional sinistral component of motion in 
the Eocene. 
7.2.2 The Shimizu Coherent Domains: 
7.2.2.1 The East Shimizu Coherent Domain: 
7.2.2.1.1 Regional Setting: 
On the NE side of the Ashizuri Peninsula a distinctive fault 
bound, coherent unit extends approximately 1.5 kms south of Iburi 
across strike (see section 4.3.1 ). This coherent domain is 
faulted against the broken Shimizu Fm. at both the north and 
south ends of the section and is stratigraphically included in 
the Shimizu Fm (Taira et al. 1981). The location of the area is 
shown in figure (7.7) together with a structural map and cross 
section. 
7.2.2.1.2 Lithologies: 
Lithologies in the section comprise an overall fining and 
thinning upwards sequence grading up from a debris flow through a 
clast- supported conglomerate to thin- to medium- interbedded 
sandstones and shales with occasional thin tuff horizons. The 
debris flow contains mainly subangular blocks of sandstone, 
conglomerate, tuffs and shale. The conglomerate contains pebble -
cobble size clasts of sandstone, siltstone, chert, vein quartz 
with minor granitic and andesitic clasts. A weak imbrication of 
the undeformed conglomerate pebbles suggests a palaeocurrent 
locally from the west. Coarse sandstone and conglomerate occur as 
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channels within sandstone horizons. Ripple cross and planar 
laminations are present in the mudstones horizons close to 
sandstone beds. The sequence has an approximate stratigraphic 
thickness of 450m but is repeated by tight - isoclinal folding 
and reverse faulting. The depositional environment is uncertain. 
The sediments may have been part of a channel system with 
overbank deposits either within a slope basin or as a feeder 
channel direct to the trench. 
7.2.2.1.3 Structural Log: 
A structural log of the domain is shown in figure (7.7). 
The dominant structures are two anticlines separated by a faulted 
syncline. Throughout the coherent strata syntectonic quartz 
veining is reduced relative to the broken Shimizu Fm on the north 
side of Iburi (section 4.3.1) being localized in minor faults. 
The intensity of faulting is also reduced, occurring mainly on 
narrow, discrete zones with vein-fill but little or no gouge. 
Late quartz filled tension gashes trending south to SSE postdate 
most of the structures in the domain except for late kink bands. 
The kink bands are about 1 m wide and show dextral and sinistral 
offsets, and late minor faults. 
The northernmost anticline (fig. 7.7) is a tight, upright 
fold, plunging to the gently to the west. The north limb 
comprises thin to medium turbidites, dipping moderately to 
steeply to the north. The beds are gently warped but neither 
strong parasitic folding nor layer-parallel extension is evident. 
The axes of the undulations lie subparallel to the axis of the 
major anticline and plunge gently to the west. Early listric 
normal faults cause minor vertical offsets in strata of 0.5-2m. 
Minor high angle faulting cuts the early normal faults in the 
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north limb but the chronological relationships between faulting 
and folding are uncertain. Towards the core of the anticline the 
proportion of interlayered conglomerate beds increases to more 
than 90% of the strata, dipping consistently and younging north. 
In the core of the anticline conglomerate clasts are 
strongly flattened and are truncated by DMT seams forming an 
axial planar cleavage (fig. 7.8(d)). The east trending spaced 
cleavage persists in mudstone units for approximately 250m 
either side of the anticline hinge becoming slaty in fine grained 
horizons. On the south limb the conglomerate becomes 
progressively disrupted and grades into a debris flow. Blocks in 
the debris flow are weakly attenuated and the shale matrix is 
pervaded by an anastomosing spaced cleavage. 
Faulting in the gully near Shirigai postdates the folding 
around east-west hinge lines. The fault down-throws interbedded 
sandstones, shales and conglomerates to the south against the 
debris flow. This sequence is folded in the core of a west 
plunging syncline to the south (figs. 7.8(a,b & c); fig. 7.7). 
Apparent strain in the core of the syncline is less than the 
north anticline with only a weak axial planar cleavage and no 
obvious flattening of conglomerate clasts. On the south limb of 
the syncline the proportion of conglomerate increases as the 
stratigraphic succession to the north is repeated. Further south 
(fig, 7.7) the conglomerate beds are faulted against broken 
formation. The weak foliation of the conglomerate changes to a 
pervasive, closely spaced anastomosing cleavage which intensifies 
with increasing shale proportion to the south. Within the shales 
of the broken formation small (<lmm) pressure shadows are visible 
in hand specimens around isolated detrital quartz grains. 
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Fig. 7.8. Mesoscopic structures of the East Shimizu 
Coherent Domain. 
a. View of the anticline south of Shirigai 
(fig 7.7). A coherent sequence of shales, 
tuffs and sandstones is folded into a tight 
southward verging anticline. 'C' marks the 
core of the anticline. 'B' marks the broken 
formation in the foreground which is either 
faulted against or unconformably overlain 
by the coherent strata. 
Scale bar = Im. 
b. The faulted limb of the anticline in (a) 
lies to the right of 'C'. The fault is a 
bedding parallel thrust. 
Scale bar = 5m. 
c. The core of the anticline shows tightly 
folded strata, with a strong, axial planar 
slaty cleavage. The bedding cleavage 
intersection shows the fold hinge to plunge 
gently to the west. 
Person for scale = 1.63m. 
d. Deformed conglomerate clasts in the hinge 
of the northern anticline. Clasts are 
elongated parallel to the strong DMT 
cleavage. See text for discussion of 
strain. 
Scale bar = 30cm. 
e. Undeformed conglomerate clasts on the north 
limb of the northern anticline. 
scale bar = 15cm. 
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The south anticline (fig. 7.7) is either faulted against or 
unconformably overlies the broken formation. It comprises 
isoclinally folded coherent sandstones, siltstones, shales and 
tuffs. The axial planar cleavage is slaty and bedding-cleavage 
intersections suggest that the anticline plunges gently to the 
east with a steeply north-dipping axial plane. The north limb 
contains south-verging parasitic folds whilst the south limb is 
faulted along the younger surface of a thick sandstone bed. 
Remnants of folded sandstones and conglomerates in the shale 
matrix to the south of the anticline are traceable for 
approximately 100m along the coast. These may represent the 
eroded portion of a footwall syncline parallel to the anticline. 
The structural data for this domain are shown in figure (7.9). 
7.2.2.1.4 Strain Estimate: 
The axial strain ratios for the horizontal sections of the 
deformed conglomerate in the core of the northernmost 
anticline were estimated by the Fry centre-to-centre method on 
photographs of the platform (Fry 1979). Comparisons of deformed 
and undeformed clasts in the hinge and limbs of the fold 
respectively are shown in figure (7.8(d & e)). The graphically 
determined horizontal strain ellipse is oriented with the long 
o 
axis trending 075 and axial ratios of 1:2.7. This indicates a 
one-dimensional shortening of around 37%. It was not possible to 
o 
estimate the vertical axial strain ratios. The 15 obliquity of 
the strain ellipse to the cleavage orientation may be due to 
errors in the strain analysis, in particular the photograph may 
not have been truely perpendicular to the cleavage planes. 
Alternatively it is likely that the total strain was accomplished 
by a combination of mechanisms including diffusive mass transfer, 
grain boundary sliding and minor crystal plasticity. As the 
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cleavage appears to be largely controlled by DMT the 
calculated strain ellipse may only represent an instantaneous 
part of the bulk strain. The obliquity of the cleavage to the 
strain ellipse axis may indicate that it functioned as a shear 
plane during strain evolution. 
A simple line-balance calculation on the northern anticline 
syncline pair was performed by restoring the vertical 
displacement on their common limb and comparing bed lengths 
before and after shortening. This method gives a bulk shortening 
estimate of 55%. The cleavage in the anticline hinge therefore 
contributes 67% of the total strain although its contribution in 
other parts of the fold would be much less. 
7.2.2.2 The Structure of the Western Shimizu Domain: 
7.2.2.2.1 Regional Setting; 
The fault-bound west Shimizu domain lies along strike from 
the east Shimizu Domain. About 2kms of coherent strata are 
exposed across strike in the Tosa Shimizu Bay area (fig. 7.10). 
The west Shimizu domain is faulted against the broken Shimizu Fm. 
in the south and is stratigraphically included in the Shimizu Fm. 
(Taira 1981). It is faulted against the Misaki Group in the 
north. 
7.2.2.2.2 Lithologies: 
The main lithologies of the west Shimizu domain comprise 
thin to medium bedded sandstones and shales younging mainly to 
the NW. Burrows and cross ripple laminations indicate younging 
predominantly to the north. The conglomerate beds of the east 
domain are traceable to the east side of Tosa Shimizu (fig. 7.1), 
but do not occur in the west domain. Debris flow units do, 
however, lie conformably below sandstones in the west domain and 
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Fig. 7.10. Structural Log and Schematic Cross Section 
of the West Shimizu Coherent Domain. 
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[^ay be lateral continuations of similar units in the east. Poor 
inland exposure prevents accurate correlation. The depositional 
environment is thought to be similar to that of the east Shimizu 
coherent domain. 
7.2.2.2.3 Structural Log; 
The west Shimizu Domain is divided into north and south 
areas by a NE trending fault which cuts across the Ashizuri 
Peninsula through the Tosa Shimizu harbour (fig. 7.10). Overall 
the domain comprises open to tight folds verging mainly to the 
south associated with and truncated by southward directed 
thrusts. As in the east Shimizu domain, early minor normal faults 
are common and are mildly deformed by subsequent folding. Late 
SSE trending quartz veins also overprint most of the structures. 
Structural data for the domain are shown in figure (7.11). 
7.2.2.2.3.(a) The Southern Area 
The southern boundary of the south area is a steeply dipping 
thrust fault directed towards the south. Coherent sandstones and 
shales are faulted against pervasively sheared and strongly 
attenuated broken formation extending along the south facing 
coastline to Ourazaki (see fig. 7.10). The nature of the fault is 
interpreted from the mesoscopic faulting and southward verging 
folds overlying moderate to steeply dipping reverse faults in the 
interbedded sandstones and shales. The fold hinge lines are 
approximately horizontal or plunge gently to the west. 
To the north of the sheared contact a series of faulted 
folds deform the interbedded sandstones and shales. In the first 
upright, open syncline the cleavage is slaty and its consistent 
bedding intersection orientation suggests the fold hinge plunges 
o 
at about 45 to the west. In the northern limb of the syncline 
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the stratigraphically lower units have a higher proportion of 
sandstone and are faulted against a debris flow unit. The debris 
flow is weakly deformed by an anastomosing vertical cleavage 
which trends NE. 
The interbedded sandstones and shales are faulted back into 
the section to the north by a series»fsteeply north dipping thrust 
faults truncating the limbs of tight, southward verging folds 
(fig. 7.10). Several north dipping thrust faults cutting through 
an anticline (marked by an asterisk in fig. 7.10 ) are truncated 
by the steep fault to the south displacing the common limb of the 
fold pair. To the north of the thrust faults the turbidites are 
cut by NE trending subvertical faults, all with minor dextral 
offsets of l-30m. The coherent strata become increasingly 
disrupted to the north as the proportion of mudstone increases, 
but no pinch-and-swel1 structures are evident. A gradational 
transition to weakly foliated debris flow occurs on the south 
side of Tosa Shimizu harbour (fig. 7.10). 
7.2.2.2.3(b) The Northern Area: 
In the northern area coherent, thin to medium bedded 
sandstones and shales are shortened by several NW-W dipping 
thrusts exposed in the cliffs. The lack of marker horizons 
prevents an accurate quantitative assessment of shortening but 
displacements of l-5m were measured. The platform directly SW of 
the cliffs (fig. 7.10) comprises mainly debris flows. The nature 
of the contact between the two units is uncertain. A clear 
sedimentary contact lies to the west of thrusts. Along the south 
side of the cliffs however vein filled fractures and minor 
faulting separate the turbidites and the debris flow. The fault 
nay be a late normal fault or an earlier lateral ramp to the 
dominant SE directed thrust system. The folds associated with 
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thrusting have similar styles to those in the south area, being 
open to tight in profile with their hinge lines subperpendicular 
to the displacement direction. At the east end of the area a 
small zone of disrupted strata contains poorly aligned tight to 
isoclinal folds resembling slump structures. 
The disruption of both the turbidites and the debris flow 
units increases towards the faulted contact of the Shimizu 
Fm. with the the Miocene Yoro Fm. of the Misaki Group. Intense 
hydrofracturing in both blocks and matrix sealed mainly by quartz 
and minor calcite occurs close to the contact. The contact is 
thought to lie within an unexposed 50m zone at the NW end of the 
section (fig. 7.10). 
7.2.2.3 Interpretation of the Mesoscopic Deformation Sequence of 
the Shimizu Domains; 
Due to the similarity between the two coherent Shimizu 
Domains their structural histories are considered jointly. A 
model for their evolution is shown in figure (7.12). The 
occurrence of debris flows in both domains may indicate the 
proximity of the site of early deformation to an active thrust 
scarp which was destabilizing sediments in the hanging wall and 
depositing them on the footwall. As in the Inomisaki sediments 
the earliest deformation in the Shimizu domains is listric normal 
faulting. No evidence for small scale folding of early normal 
faults was found although they are folded around the larger scale 
fold hinges in the areas. The poorly aligned minor folds of the 
north area in the west Shimizu Domain probably represent slumping 
associated with listric normal fault deformation. 
Larger - scale folding of O.Skms wave length and 300m 
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Deposition of debris flow from fault scarp. 
Sediments are shortened as bounding faults back 
rotate. 
%h;' 
/^/ 
J y b. Buckling of sediments between bounding faults as 
sediments are buried and back rotated. Further 
shortening is accomplished by the generation of an 
out of sequence thrust. Fold sequence verges south 
and fold amplitudes and wavelengths decrease to the 
south in response to thinning of the sedimentary 
sequence. 
Out of sequence thrust displaces folds and 
underlying broken formation to the south, 
offsetting earlier faults. Northern folds may have 
been rotated to the vertical from their original 
southerly verging attitude. 
d. The southern anticline may have been isolated by 
elevation of northerly folds on an out of sequence 
ramp behind the southern anticline. This could have 
been generated by sticking in the low angle thrust 
under the southern anticline. 
Northern folds are detached by normal faulting and 
dropped down to the level of the southern 
anticline. The normal faulting may postdate the 
thrusting, as shown here, or may relate to 
extensional strains in the ramp-flat transition of 
the underlying thrust and detach on or above the 
thrust plane. 
Fig. 7.12. Model for the Structural Evolution of the 
East Shimizu Coherent Domain. 
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amplitude subsequently deformed the strata in the eastern Shimizu 
Domain, imposing localized strain gradients on strata across the 
fold hinges. The highest strain in the core of the folds may 
indicate that the folding was partly accomplished by tangential 
longitudinal strain (Ramsay 1967) where the inner arc of the fold 
experiences compression, whilst the outer arc is extended. 
Cleavage parallel slip may also have contributed a shear 
component during folding. Folding in the western Shimizu domain 
occurs on a smaller scale and strain gradients in the hinge 
regions of the folds are less pronounced. The folds in both 
domains are thought to have formed as a result of the strata 
being shortened between back-rotating thrust faults in the 
accretionary "basement". The folds may have been initiated as 
buckles but might also represent the ductile beads around the 
propagating tips of thrust faults accommodating strain imposed by 
differing displacements and propagation rates (Williams and 
Chapman 1983). Alternatively these faults may represent the 
geometrical response of the hangingwall or footwall to ramp flat 
geometries (Butler 1982). 
Subsequent thrusting displaced the fold hinges in both 
domains, supporting their origin as ductile beads. The nature of 
the contact of the southern anticline in the east Shimizu Domain 
is uncertain. If the contact is unconformable then the underlying 
broken formation may have been shortened further during folding 
of the coherent sediments. The broken formation does not show any 
evidence for overprinting by a late slaty cleavage and so if it 
was folded the lithological contrast or strain rate contrast may 
have caused the variation in the nature of the cleavage. The fold 
-related cleavage may not however have been sufficiently strong to 
overprint the earlier broken formation fabrics. Alternatively the 
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anticline may have been emplaced over the broken formation by a 
low angle thrust postdating folding. Weathering and the disrupted 
nature of the underlying sediments would prevent recognition of 
such a thrust plane. The second alternative is preferred on the 
basis of the highly contrasting deformational styles and the 
interpretation is shown in the cross section in (fig. 7.10). A 
model for the evolution of structures in the east Shimizu domain 
is shown in figure (7.12); A ramp-flat geometry of a later thrust 
fault would place the coherent folds over the broken formations 
to the south (7.12(b)). The southern anticline may have been 
detached from folds to the north by extensional faulting (7.12(c 
& e)). Alternatively thrusting on the north side of the anticline 
may have other folds to the north - exposing only broken 
formation at the current erosion level (7.12(e)). 
The oblique faulting in the northern area of the west domain 
is thought to be either a lateral ramp of the later SE directed 
thrust system penetrating the weakly folded and faulted sediments 
or a late normal fault. It is not possible to distinguish the two 
on field evidence. High-angle faulting is thought to have 
occurred during or after the second stage of thrust faulting. 
Some of the faults are minor normal faulting adjustments. The 
strike slip faults however may be intimately related with later 
stages of thrusting by accommodating shortening by lateral motion 
behind thrusts. This deformation partitioning is discussed 
further in section (8.2). The final stages of deformation included 
the intrusion of late quartz veins and the development of kink 
bands. 
7.2.3 The Misaki Coherent Domain; 
7.2.3.1. Regional Setting: 
The youngest strata exposed in the eastern Rata Peninsula 
are those of the Misaki Group. The sedimentology of this group 
has already been outlined in section (3.2.3) and detailed logs 
are presented by Taira & Katto (1978). The coarsening and 
thickening upwards sequence of clastic marine sediments is bound 
by two major faults. In the west a steep fault separates the 
Upper Tatsukuchi Formation from the Kurusuno Fm. 'D' member and 
in the east a similar steep fault separates the Yoro Formation 
from the Shimizu Formation (see section 7.2.3). Poor inland 
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the coast but road cuttings suggest apparently continuous 
coherent strata along and across strike, younging consistently to 
the west. Since their Miocene deposition the strata have been 
o o 
tilted through 45 to 60 . The coherent nature of the sediments 
in this group not only helps to elucidate early deformation 
sequences but also demonstrates a sequence of deformation since 
the Miocene which may have been imposed on pre-Miocene 
formations. 
7.2.3.2. Structural Log; 
The following account of the low grade deformation in the 
Misaki group describes structures as they are encountered from 
the Yoro Fm. at the base of the sequence, to the uppermost 
Tatsukuchi Fm. (fig. 7.13). Figure (7.14) shows the structural 
data for this domain. 
7.2.3.2.1 The Yoro Subdomain: 
The basal contact of the Yoro Fm.is faulted against the 
Shimizu Fm. along a SSE trending zone with several splays into 
the Yoro and Shimizu Fms. The physiographic trace of the fault is 
undeflected by topography inland and is presumed to be steep. The 
displacement on the fault, however^ is not known. To the east of 
Yoro (fig. 7.13) the strata are dominantly mudstone with minor 
siltstone and sandstone beds. Bedding is disrupted mainly by 
syndepositional listric normal faulting with vertical offsets of 
1-lOm. On the west side of Yoro the sediments coarsen slightly 
to an interbedded sequence of mudstone, siltstone and sandstone. 
The sequence dips at a low to moderate angle to the west with a 
weak, NE trending cleavage developed locally in the mudstone 
o 
horizons, oriented approximately 20 to bedding. The tilted 
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sediments expose several, small listric normal faults which 
originally had eastward downthrows but have been reoriented 
during tilting (fig. 7.14). 
The Yoro Fm. is generally free of mesoscopic folding except 
for warping of sediments around the Matsusaki Cape (fig. 7.13): 
The north end of the cape is deformed by an open syncline 
plunging gently to the west and faulted through the core. 
The fold and fault can be trace to the west side of the Matsusaki 
cape (fig. 7.13). On the south limb of the syncline at a SSE 
trending kink band deflects the sediments. This trend is also 
followed by quartz extension veins found in the NE trending 
sediments around the Matsusaki cape. Towards the top of the Yoro 
Fm. by the Hammamashino shore, the strata have been disrupted by 
intralayer slumping. 
There are two dominant orientations of mudstone dykes in the 
area: One set trends perpendicular to bedding (east-west) whilst 
the other trends NE. Layer parallel mudstone 'sills' are also 
present. Some of the dykes have been buckled since intrusion with 
the axial planes of the buckles parallel to the bedding planes. 
Shortening estimates of approximately 15 - 20% by folding 
probably represent the volume loss due to compaction since 
intrusion. An example of one of these dykes is shown in fig. 
(7.15(a)). Grooved mudstone intrusions are also found along the 
early listric normal fault seams. 
7.2.3.2.2 The Hammamashino Subdomain : 
Around the contact between the Yoro and Hamamashino Fms. the 
intensity of jointing, veins and minor faulting increases. A 
fault is thought to trend subparallel to the contact as the 
Hamamashino beds are rotated anticlockwise to a more consistent 
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northerly strike than the beds of the Yoro Fm. 
The base of the Hamamashino Fm. contains a large number of 
sandstone dykes mainly oriented perpendicular to bedding although 
some may have been intruded along conjugate fractures. Some of 
the dykes have been dextrally displaced by a few centimetres on 
layer parallel faults- In contrast to the Yoro Formation the 
dykes show little or no post-intrusion shortening. As the 
proportion of sandstone increases to the west large ball and 
pillow structures occur at frequent intervals through the 
succession (fig. 7.15(c)). Detailed investigations of these 
features were not accomplished during this study but the 
periodicity of horizons containing ball and pillow structures may 
be-related to seismic events during deposition. One podiform area of 
mudstone (fig. 7.15(b)) appeared to be injected between two 
sandstone beds and is thought to be a diapir. 
The basal section also contains clear examples of early 
listric normal faults which are exposed in all three dimensions 
along the shoreline. Figure (7.15(d & e)) shows examples of these 
faults. Sediments were initially rotated during faulting but have 
since been rotated with the faults as a rigid body. 
Mesoscopic folding is more common in the Hammamashino Fm. 
than in the Yoro Fm. In the central area of the Hammamashino Fm. 
several large NE trending kinks deflect the sediments as minor 
sinistral faults from offshore terminate on the platform. To the 
west of these kinks layer parallel shortening in interbedded 
sandstones and shales is accomplished through minor thrusting to 
the east. The thrusts have either been folded by low amplitude 
open folds (fig. 7.15(f)) which plunge gently to NE. The thrusts 
and folds may have evolved synchronously. Some of the fold hinges 
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Fig. 7.15. Mesoscopic structures in the Misaki 
Coherent Domain, Hammamashino Fm. 
a. Sandstone dyke (D) trending perpendicular 
to bedding. Bedding dips into the page at 
about 40 degrees. 
Notebook = 18cm long. 
b. Possible shale diapir: Body of mudstone 
disrupting sandstone. Beds have been 
disrupted at the mudstone sandstone 
contact, but no clear evidence of forceful 
intrusion is preserved. 
Scale bar = Im 
c. Ball and pillow structures in medium to 
thick bedded sandstone, view to the west. 
These sedimentary structures occur 
rythmically throughout the lower to middle 
Hammamashino Fm, and may be related to 
seismic activity. 
Rucksac = 0.5m high. 
d. Listric normal fault. Thinly bedded 
sandstones and shales are warped in the 
hangingwall of a listric normal fault {View 
to south). A narrow clay gouge is marked by 
the white lines. The fault was originally 
dipping moderately to the east, but during 
bulk rotation of the strata to the west the 
fault became sub-horizontal with the basal 
detachment now dipping moderately to the 
west. 
Scale = 0.5m. 
e. Further examples of back rotated normal 
faults. View to the south. Relief on the 
beach platform clearly reveals the 3 
dimensional nature of the faults. 
Scale = 0.25m. 
f. Eastwards verging folds associated with low 
angle thrusts, also directed to the east. 
These structures probably accommodated the 
bulk westward rotation of the Misaki group. 
Scale = 0.25m. 
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contain a weak axial planar slaty cleavage which fans away from 
the fold hinge. Layer parallel veins are folded with bedding and 
are striated with slickensides. In addition to gentle folding on 
north-south axes many of the beds are undulose along strike. On 
the east side of Hamamashind' monoclinal folding is exposed in the 
cliff. The folds have wavelengths of approximately 50m with 
amplitudes as low as l-2m. A slight asymmetry suggests vergence 
to the ESE- The limbs of the folds are cut by vertical normal 
faults with downthrows to the east and west of l-5m. 
7.2.3.2.3 The Tatsukuchi Subdomain: 
To the west of Hammamashino, approaching the contact between 
the Hammamashino and Tatsukuchi Fms. the strata are disrupted by 
listric normal faults and slumping. Slumped horizons are folded 
by tight NE trending folds which are cut by later normal faults. 
The contact between the Hammamashino Fm. and the Tatsukuchi Fm. 
is marked by a distinct increase in the proportion of sandstone. 
Tight to open folding occurs in both units either side of the 
contact with localized veining also present. The Tatsukuchi cape 
(fig. 7.13) exposes the Hammamashino Fm. on the SE side and the 
lower Tatsukuchi Fm. on the NW side. The Tatsukuchi Fm. is the 
least deformed unit of the Misaki Group. The upper Tatsukuchi Fm. 
contains only intralayer slumping and dewatering structures. It is 
devoid of cleavage and largely undeformed. 
The contact between the Tatsukuchi Fm. and the Kurusuno Fm. 
is thought to be exposed in a drain to the north of Katakasu 
(Taira 1984 pers. comm). Intense veining and slickenside are 
found at this locality with typical buff sandstone of the Misaki 
Group juxtaposed to black shales. The multidirectional 
slickensides prevent determination of the sense of displacement. 
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7.2.3.3. Interpretation of the Deformation Sequence of the Misaki 
Coherent Domain: 
Despite the low grade nature of deformation in the Misaki 
Group a sequence of deformation is still recognizable. A model 
for the deformation of the Misaki Group is shown in figure 
(7.16). The earliest deformation involved early listric normal 
faulting which was synchronous with soft sediment deformation and 
dewatering. The early normal faulting may have been synchronous 
with the pull-apart evolution of the basin, suggested in figure 
{7.16(a)). Normal faulting continued after soft sediment 
deformation had ceased and a weak cleavage was generated. The 
cleavage may have been initiated during compaction but its local 
obliquity to bedding suggests that it was also at least partly 
controlled by deformation-related stresses. During or after the 
normal faulting phase, the sediments were tilted to moderate to 
high angles between the two bounding faults of the Misaki Group. 
This suggests that the extensional or transtensional regime 
controlling the evolution of the basin was reversed to a 
transpressional setting (fig. 7.16(c & d)). This tilting 
initiated minor accommodation structures such as minor thrusting, 
and warping of strata by gentle folding. The interference of 
along strike warping and folding related to thrusting may have 
generated a dome and basin pattern (eg Lees 1952) but this is 
not clear from the exposed sections. Late stage deformation, as 
in the Shimizu domains, involved minor kink band development and 
vein injection along SSE trends. 
The amount of rotation of sediments achieved since their 
o 
Miocene deposition ranges between 30-80 with steepest dip at the 
west end of the section. Although structures within the sediments 
cause local variations in dip, the Misaki Group appears to have 
been consistently tilted to the west. If this motion approaches 
that of a rigid body rotation of the passive slope basin strata 
between faults in the underlying broken formations then estimates 
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Fig. 7.16 Model for the Structural Evolution of the 
Misaki Group. 
Sediments were deposited in a rhorabochasra formed in 
the transtensional region of the bounding faults. 
Fault 'A' represents the contact between the 
Kurusuno Fm. 'D' raeraber and the Misaki Group. Fault 
'B' represents the contact between the Shiraizu 
and the Misaki Group, 
Fm. 
Shimizu 
Misaki Group 
The Misaki Group sediments were tilted as the 
transtensional setting of the basin changed to a 
transpressional one. This may have been caused by 
one of the bounding faults sticking, causing the 
other bounding fault to propagate and raoving the 
site of transtension along strike. This is shown in 
the time sequence diagrams 1. and 2. below, with the 
site of transtension moving from OB to NB. The first 
basin locality (OB) may then be in a position for 
transpression if the slip rates decrease along the 
adjacent strike slip fault towards the propagating 
tip. 
b. Cartoon cross section looking east, perpendicular to 
the strike of the two bounding faults. 
Sticking 
faults 
© 
Shortening of the Misaki Group continued during 
further transpression. This resulted in a minor 
faulting along planes of mechanical contrasts, such 
as formation boundaries. Bulk compresion caused 
warping of beds along and across strike to give a 
weak dome and basin pattern. 
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of shear strain rates for the Complex since the Miocene can be 
made. If deformation commenced during the middle Miocene then 
o 
taking an average tilt for the Misaki Group sediments of 45 the 
-15 
average shear strain rates to the present day would be 1 x 10 
7.3 Conditions of Deformation 
The structures described from the coherent domains cannot be 
assigned to a unique set of deformation conditions. None of the 
strata contains diagnostic authigenic minerals in hand specimen or 
thin section and the lack of in-situ organic matter prevents 
determination of temperature estimates from vitrinite reflectance 
values. Illite crystallinity values of shales were assessed 
during a regional study which is discussed in detail in chapter 
9, Values ranging between 0.25-0.5 A2Q for shales from the 
Inomisaki and Shimizu coherent domains suggest anchizone 
metamorphism. 
7.3.1 The Inomisaki Domain; 
The lack of pervasive grainscale deformation in the 
Inomisaki sediments suggests that pore fluid pressures were high 
and that strain was accommodated mainly by independent 
particulate flow (Borradaile 1981) . As water tended to flow from 
shales to more permeable sandstone horizons, grain boundary 
sliding would have been facilitated further, causing 
disaggregation and extreme thickening of the fold hinges. The 
absence of dewatering structures and hydrofracturing suggests 
that either strain rates were not particularly high or that the 
faults and permeable strata allowed the rapid escape of pore 
water during deformation. Microstructural evidence from the 
normal fault rocks of the Inomisaki domain is discussed in detail 
in section (8.3) but the presence of both DMT and cataclasis are 
thought to represent local variations in pore fluid pressure more 
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than the overall depth of burial (see section 8.3). The absence 
of a pervasive cleavage on the platform may suggest that the 
local stresses or temperatures were insufficient to cause 
reorientation or recrystallization of micas. Alternatively the 
bulk lithology may have been insensitive to cleavage forming 
processes or may have resulted from partitioning of deformation 
on the regional scale (Lister and Williams 1983). A common 
interpretation of areas with similar structural styles to those 
described here is that they were generated by surfacial processes 
(Roberts 1972). The folds on the Inomisaki platform have similar 
geometries to slump folds. The only definitive criteria for 
recognition of slump folds (Helwig 1970- page 174) is their 
truncation by the slip scars of younger slumps or cross-cutting 
bioturbation. Neither of these features is seen and there are 
additional factors which argue against the formation of these 
folds at the surface. The folds at Inomisaki are intrafolial, 
but their axial trend is consistent with both interstratal folds 
and with larger scale folds in the Inomisaki-Tosa Saga domain 
(4.3.5), the Shimanto Estuary-Kakise River domain (4.3.4) and the 
Nunomisaki-Shimanto Estuary domain (4.3.3). The folds also lie 
sub-parallel to the regional foliation. Similar fold styles are 
found to the north, towards Tosa Saga, where fold axes and 
o 
foliation are consistently rotated approximately 10 clockwise of 
the fold axial plane orientations on the Inomisaki Platform 
(section 4.3.5). Fold formation below surface levels explains the 
absence of erosional surfaces. The platform displays evidence for 
early extensional structures overprinted by later compressional 
ones. Farrell (1984) noted that the reverse sequence is more 
common in a surfacial environment, because the detachment surface 
is more likely to seize up near the rear of a slump sheet as 
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fluid escapes from faults. intragranular deformation is minor it 
does not necessarily suggest near surface deformation. Zones of 
high pore fluid pressure can persist to several kilometres depth 
in an accretionary complex (Shipley & Moore, 1986) and it is 
likely that early thrust horizons were focussed along these where 
low effective stresses favoured intergranular deformation. 
7.3.2 The Shimizu Coherent Domains: 
The deformation of the Shimizu Domains is thought to have 
occurred under overall more confined conditions than the early 
stages of the Inomisaki sediments. The chaotic folding in the 
west Shimizu domain and the early listric normal faulting 
probably occurred under semilithified conditions when independent 
particulate flow was operative during transient periods of high 
pore fluid pressures. The early fold style in the western domain 
probably formed during surfacial slumping. The main phase of 
deformation occurred after the sediments were lithified and at 
strain rates sufficiently slow to favour diffusive mass transfer 
as the dominant cleavage forming mechanism. The pervasive slaty 
cleavage suggests higher intergranular stresses than those 
operating during the formation of the Inomisaki folds. The lack 
of syntectonic veining may indicate that the lithologies were 
almost completely dewatered prior to deformation or that fluids 
at depth were escaping mainly via faults and fissures directed 
laterally beneath the coherent strata. 
7.3.3 The Misaki Coherent Domain: 
The Misaki Group was weakly deformed prior to lithification 
with dewatering structures partly synchronous with early 
faulting. No illite crystallinity values have been obtained from 
this area but post-lithification deformation is thought to have 
occurred at shallow depths due to the lack of authigenic 
minerals. This is supported by the restriction of syntectonic 
veining to fault planes. 
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7.4 A Discussion of the Tectonic Setting of Coherent Domains in 
the Eastern Hata Peninsula; 
The exact depositional and deformation setting of the 
coherent domains, with the exception of the Misaki Group is 
poorly constrained. The Inomisaki and Shimizu domains could be 
placed equally well in the trench or in the outer or inner part 
of the trench slope. The coherent nature of these sediments 
favours a slope basin setting where the sediments are deformed 
but are less sheared than those which are frontally accreted or 
subducted. The nature of their bulk lithology however will affect 
the response of sediments to deformation so that their coherent 
nature alone is not diagnostic. Evidence for the modification of 
slope sediments by subduction accretion processes comes mainly 
from seismic sections of the forearc (eg Silver 1971;1974; Moore 
and Karig 1976; Scholl 1980; Carson et al. 1982). It is proposed 
here that the coherent domains, including the Misaki Group, have 
been deformed in response to deformation in the underlying 
basement of the Complex - rather than by dominantly surface 
processes. Although slope basin sediments have been recognized 
elsewhere in the Shimanto Complex (section 3.2.2) the 
stratigraphic resolution for the areas discussed here (with the 
exception of the Misaki Group) is insufficient to determine 
whether or not they were once unconformable on the adjacent 
broken formations. Their contrasting structural style however 
suggests at least a material difference if not a stratigraphic 
one. 
There are several sites where deformation of coherent 
sediments in the forearc might occur. Westbrook (1975) shows 
seismic profiles of undisturbed sediments in slope carapaces. 
Slope strata (including basin slope and plain sediments and 
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their associated channel systems may be trapped between thrust 
fault bound depressions in the lower to middle slope where 
thrusts are still active. Such depressions may also be formed by 
differential uplift of the inner parts of the Complex due to 
localized areas of underplating (Moore et al 1982) . Topographic 
highs in the subducting plate may deform the overlying lower 
slope sediments and coherent sediments may pond behind these 
structures (eg the Minami Muroto Knoll (Leggett et al 1985), 
Subducting horsts of ocean crust eg Hilde and Sharman 1978; 
Schweller and Kulm 1978 Hilde et al. 1969; Ingle et al. 1975; 
Carson et al. 1974; Silver 1971). If the margin becomes 
extensional during a period of subduction-erosion then normal 
fault depressions may trap sediments. Subduction erosion (Scholl 
1980; Katz 1974) also supported by studies of the Middle America 
Trench (Watkins et al. 1982), the Japan Trench (von Huene et al. 
(1982) and the Marianas (Hussong and Uyeda 1983). Oblique motion 
on thrusts in forearc may also generate sediment traps in small 
pull-apart basins as suggested for the deposition of the Misaki 
Group sediments. 
Slope basin dimensions are highly variable: Those bound by 
thrusts tend to become wider away from the trench as thrust 
activity decreases and inactive thrusts are covered by sediments. 
The slope carapace typically thins towards the trench. Slope 
basin widths recorded by Moore and Karig (1976) range between 2-3 
kms at the lower slope to 10 - 15 kms in the upper slope. In some 
examples slope basins have been bound by extensive linear ridges 
of 10's of kms (Curray and Moore 1974; Silver 1971;1974). The 
coherent domains extend between 2 to 7 kms across strike falling 
within these dimensions.(Although the Inomisaki platform is much 
smaller than this it is representative of sediments around the 
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Inomisaki Cape). As discussed in section (3.4.2) it is difficult 
to characterize the diagnostic sediments of slope basins. The 
conglomerates and debris flows in the Shimizu domains may 
indicate the proximity of active, bounding fault scarps and or 
channel systems cutting down through the slope strata. In the 
fault scarp model the debris flows are deposited from the hanging 
wall of one fault onto the depression in the footwall to be 
progressively sheared during further reactivation of the same 
fault. The sharllow marine-deltaic sequence of the Misaki Group 
clearly indicates a slope basin origin but none of the sediments 
in the other coherent domains provide unambiguous interpretations 
of the sedimentary environment. 
Several deformation processes are restricted to the slope 
cover or basins: The layering in some slope deposits becomes 
increasingly disrupted with depth (Lundberg and Moore 1981) and 
may be tectonically mixed with the underlying basement 
(subduction kneading) (Hamilton et al. 1969; Scholl et al. 1980). 
The folding and faulting of the coherent strata over the broken 
formations clearly resemble this process. Karig (1982) however 
points out that such deformation would occur at much slower rates 
than deformation at the toe of the Complex and that no slope 
strata have yet been found to be extensively mixed with the 
accreted basement. Moore and Karig (1976) note that the crustal 
shortening rate in slope sediments is only a - fraction of the 
underlying complex (< 10% of the total in the Nias-Sunda trench) 
which may also account for the coherent nature of the sediments. 
Should any of the underlying faults be reactivated then the 
slope basin sediments will also be affected generating blind 
thrusts, slumping, and gravity sliding (Moore 1973). Resolution 
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of seismics in this part of complexes is usually poor and the 
distinction between basement and disrupted slope basin material 
is rarely possible. Moore et al. (1982) resolve discontinuous 
reflectors in the slope which are clearly not ponded sediment. 
These may represent the progressively deformed slope sediments 
which eventually become structurally indistinguishable from the 
accreted basement. The slope basin strata may with care be used 
as passive strain markers for shortening in areas far behind the 
toe of the Complex (Karig 1982). A rapid thickening in these 
areas down the slope.may represent slump deposits. Deformation 
recorded by Moore and Karig (1976) shows that slope sediments 
were deformed into sharply hinged asymmetrical folds - cut by 
high angle faults resembling the deformation sequence in the 
coherent strata. 
The causes of instabilities in slope strata may be build ups 
in pore fluid pressures in slope strata, seismicity or the 
increase in topographic slope due to uplift. Karig et al. (1980) 
observed that the area where these events occur most frequently 
is at the base of slope where the carapace is thin and the 
accreted sediments are least consolidated and consisted of small 
slumps. Karig (1982) argues against volumetrically significant 
slumping further up the slope as the sediments have largely 
dewatered. 
7.5 Summary: 
In conclusion, the contrast between the structural style of 
the coherent domains and the underlying or adjacent broken 
formations suggests different conditions of deformation during 
their origin. The sequence of deformation in the coherent 
sediments consists of tilting and/or folding synchronous with 
faulting and also post dated by faulting. This closely resembles 
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the expected deformation sequence in slope basin strata. The 
preservation of coherent strata is thought to be dependent on 
the strain rates, suggesting that the Inomisaki sediments were 
deformed at the highest strain rates: These were deformed prior 
to full lithification and contain narrow tracts of broken 
formation. The simple shear strain rate calculation for the 
Misaki Group provides geologically realistic strain rates during 
its deformation and may indicate the shear strain rates operating 
during the deformation of other coherent strata. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 
FAULT SYSTEMS OF THE SHIMANTO SUBDUCTION COMPLEX, EASTERN HATA 
PENINSULA 
8.1 Introduction; 
Most of the recent advances in the understanding of fault 
systems at convergent margins have been made on the basis of 
interpretations of seismic sections, sonar and boreholes (eg Aoki 
et al. 1982; Davey et al. 1986; Shipley and Moore 1986; Westbrook 
and Smith 1983; Laughton 1981; Ogawa 1984; Carson et al. 1982; 
Shepard and Bryant 1980; Bray and Karig 1985) . In particular, 
arrays of seismic lines and sonar have revealed the 3-D nature of 
the early stages of faulting in the toe region • of subduction 
complexes. Many of these have delineated closely spaced thrust 
planes under a cover of slope lithologies (Breen et al. 1986; 
Kagami et al. 1986; Davey et al. 1986; Westbrook and Smith 1983). 
Deformation in the slope cover has been shown to occur by down-
slope motion and in response to deformation in the underlying, 
accreted material or the subducting plate topography (Hilde et 
al. 1969; Seely et al. 1974; von Huene et al. 1984; Moore and 
Karig 1976). Regions behind the deformation front are often 
poorly resolved in the seismic record (only 50 - 100m even at 
depths as little as 1-5 kms,(von Huene et al. 1981) possibly due 
to the intensity of faulting, or biased by the presence of fluid 
rich horizons (Cloos 1984). The Rata Peninsula is one of the few 
preserved uplifted subduction complexes, where an insight to 
fault system evolution in the internal parts of the complex can 
be gained. 
The complex structure of the Hata Peninsula is not only due 
to the intricate fabrics of the broken formations and melanges 
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but also to the different generations of faults dissecting these 
fabrics. The faulting discussed in this section relates to 
discrete displacements accommodating shape changes within the 
Complex. These are usually distinct from locally intense minor 
faulting, associated with pervasive shearing which generates the 
early fabric of broken formations and melanges. The relationship 
between stages of minor faulting in the broken formations and the 
fault infrastructure of the subduction complex are also 
discussed. This section outlines a generalized sequence of 
faulting recognized in the study area, established from areas for 
which structural logs were presented in chapters 4 and 7 and 
other coastal exposures north of Tosa Saga. 
Three main stages of faulting are recognized in the study 
area. The sequence of structures outlined below applies to most 
domains although, as in the broken formations and melanges, the 
relative timing of the development of structures in different 
domains is poorly constrained. The sequence is based on cross-
cutting relationships of faults and the nature of the fault rock. 
It is emphasized that the nature of the fault rock is not used as 
a diagnostic feature alone, although there does appear to be a 
consistent relation between the types of fault rocks associated 
with each generation of faults. The geometrical relationships of 
the faults are described first, with accounts of the distinctive 
fault characteristics of each domain. The microscopic fault rock 
structures are then described, followed by a summary of the 
tectonic processes related to each stage of faulting. References 
to examples from previous sections will be followed by the 
appropriate section number in brackets. 
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8.2 Synthesis of Mesoscopic Characteristics and Faulting in the 
Eastern Hata Peninsula. 
8.2.1 Early Stages: 
8.2.1.1 Early Normal Faulting; 
The earliest faults recognized are widespread minor listric 
normal faults and normal block faulting. They are distinguished 
from similar structures related to broken formation fabrics by 
their cross cutting relationship with the primary fabric elements 
of the broken formations and their extent. Discrete normal faults 
extend over several strata whilst the closely spaced normal 
faulting in the broken formation fabrics are usually restricted 
to one or two horizons. In many areas however the two types of 
early listric normal faulting are indistinguishable and probably 
occurred synchronously. Due to the disrupted nature of the broken 
formations and melanges, early normal faults are recognizable 
only on localized scales in these units and displacement 
estimates are probably a minimum. 
The best examples of normal faults are found in the coherent 
and semi-coherent domains eg, parts of the Shimanto Estuary 
Kakise River domain (4.3.4.3), the Inomisaki Platform (7.2.1) and 
the Misaki group (7.2.4). Examples from broken formation domains 
include locations (334) from the Inomisaki - Tosa Saga Domain 
(4.3.5.2), the Shimanto Estuary - Hirano subdomain (4.3.4.1; 
where the fault is filled with siltstone), the Futomisaki 
platform (4.3.4.3.2), and also the Okitsu melange (4.3.6). 
The listric normal faults detach along shale rich or 
tuffaceous horizons. The steeper portions of the faults dip at 
o o 
angles between 60 - 80 relative to the local foliation or 
bedding, being refracted to a higher angle through sandstone 
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horizons. Similar refraction of normal faults formed in 
compacting sandstones and shales is noted by Davison (1987) in 
turbidites in NE Brazil. Displacements range from less than a cm 
to about 20m vertical offset. Due to the present subvertical 
orientation of many of the strata throughout the study area, the 
originally horizontal detachment surfaces are now vertical and 
the originally steeper portions of the faults have shallow dips. 
Early normal motions now appear as thrusts, directed mainly to 
the south. The faults usually occur in symmetric or asymmetric 
nested sets, such as those described from the Inomisaki platform 
(7.2.1) and the Misaki Group (7.2.4). The best three-dimensional 
exposures of early listric normal faults are found in the Misaki 
Group where orientation and overprinting by later stages of 
faulting is minimal (fig. 7.15). 
In general, cleavage intensity does not increase towards 
the faults. The faults are usually narrow (l-5cms) zones, with 
some minor brecciation of the wall rock. No clear examples of 
growth faults were found. Slickensides are sometimes present 
although mud-filled faults are common , such as that seen in the 
Shimonokae subdomain (4.3.2.3), the Shimanto Estuary-Hirano 
domain (4.3.4.1) and the Misaki Group coherent domain (7.2.4). 
Folding associated with these faults is rare although beds and 
cleavages are often warped in the hanging wall to form roll-over 
anticlines, for example at the base of the Hammamashino Fm. in 
the Misaki Group (fig. 7.15(d)) and location (334) in the Central 
Shirahama subdomain (4.3.5.2;fig. 4.18). A secondary fabric is 
imposed in parts of the Inomisaki-Tosa Saga domain (4.3.5) where 
the cleavage is rotated to high angles between normal faults 
spaced between 5-lOm, with antithetic faults often isolating 
rhombs of broken strata. 
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High angle block faulting is less common than listric normal 
faulting in the early stages. Few of the broken formations 
preserve large scale block faulting. In the Okitsu Melange 
(4.3.6) early block faults are cut by early thrusts, although 
some block faulting has continued after early thrusting. The 
displacements range between 1-lOm with back-rotated, high angle 
fault planes now striking south to SE. At the Futomisaki platform 
(4.3.4.3.2) and Okitsu (4.3.6.2) block faulting is also 
associated with the localized disaggregation of strata which may 
be related to fluid escape structures (see section (5.4.1.4)) for 
discussion). 
8.2.1.2 Early Thrust Faulting ; 
8.2.1.2.1 Mesoscopic Characteristics: 
Synchronous with the early normal faulting is an early 
o 
thrusting focussed on planes parallel to, or at low angles (5 -
o 
25 ) to the foliation or bedding. This is considerably lower than 
o o 
the 40 to 60 degree dip of thrust faults in the frontal 
imbricate zones of the Nankai trough (Kagami et al. 1986) and 
more closely resembles the early thrust relations imaged in the 
Barbados accretionary complex (Westbrook et al. 1984). Some of 
the faults are closely associated with narrow zones of broken 
formation within more coherent strata, for example Inomisaki 
(7.2.1; fig. (7.2)). Included in this group of faults are the 
major discontinuities juxtaposing different tectonostratigraphic 
units, although their activity" may have persisted for some time 
after the initial displacements. These are highlighted by the 
qualitative strain mapping of the broken formations (section 
5.2). The coincidence of positions of high strain classes in the 
broken formations and early thrust horizons suggests that the two 
developed at approximately the same time. Major discontinuities 
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are poorly exposed and reveal little about the early stages of 
thrusting. The following description relates mainly to evidence 
from early faults within different domains. The main boundaries 
have been delineated and described in the chapters 4,5 and 7. 
They are briefly catalogued at the end of this section. 
The cross-cutting relations of thrust and normal faults are 
frequently ambiguous but observations during this study favour 
early thrusting continuing both during and after the early normal 
faulting stage. More cases of normal faults overprinted by 
thrusts were observed, eg the Inomisaki Platform structures 
(7.2.1) and the Inomisaki-Shirahama subdomain (4.3.5.1 & 2 (fig. 
4.29). In many cases early thrusts and normal faults are 
genetically related as minor thrusting accommodates compression 
in the hanging wall of normal faults whilst normal faults 
accommodate extension in the hangingwall or footwall of thrusts. 
Only minor overprinting of broken formation fabrics by fracturing 
of early thrust fault walls is present. Where small ramps and 
backthrusts are present, they provide a distinguishing 
characteristic between partly exposed listric normal faults and 
thrusts. Minor ramps are now oriented subhorizontally, cutting up 
through the stratigraphy, and backthrusts dip steeply to the 
north. Similar relationships are recorded by Knipe and Needham 
(1985) in the steeply dipping strata of the Southern Uplands. 
Figure (7.4) from the Inomisaki road cutting shows these 
relationships. 
Isoclinal folds associated with early thrusts are commonly 
developed in thin - medium turbidites in both the hanging and 
footwalls. The axial planar cleavage of these folds is usually 
subparallel to the thrust plane orientation and the cleavage 
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intensifies towards the fault. Fold limbs are occasionally 
asymmetrically thinned, with the thinner limb closest to the 
thrust plane. Open hanging wall folds related to lateral or 
frontal ramps of this generation of thrusts are rarely exposed or 
preserved. Examples are found in the Inomisaki road cutting (fig. 
7.4) and north of Tosa Saga (see section (8.2.1.2.2)). 
Thrust displacement directions and magnitudes are poorly 
constrained as the faults frequently develop in shale rich zones 
lacking marker horizons. Slickenside rakes are moderate to steep, 
although lateral motion is indicated by some sub-horizontal 
orientations. Oblique motion on early thrust planes is also 
indicated by the localized rotation of narrow packets of 
lithologies close to the fault. This has already been discussed 
in section (5.3). In some cases the oblique motion is probably 
associated with lateral ramps for example, in the Nunomisaki-
Shimanto Estuary domain (4.3.3). Some of the motion however may 
be due to shearing during folding in this domain. Evidence for 
large scale dominance of strike-slip faulting was not found and 
oblique motions are thought to be mainly subordinate to an 
originally southward directed thrust system (not taking into 
o 
account the 40 rotation of SW Japan in the last 20 Ma (Otofuji 
and Matsuda 1987)). The lack of strike parallel exposure however 
biases interpretations. 
Early thrust faults in the Shirahama Fire Station subdomain 
(4.3.5.4) occur as closely spaced fault planes intersecting as 
conjugate faults with the acute angle bisected by the foliation. 
The stereoplot in figure (8.1(a)) shows these orientations. The 
slickenside orientations on different faults cluster close to the 
shear direction. They bear a close similarity to the patterns 
formed by microscopic shear surfaces in shear zones (Casas and 
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Sabat 1987; Gapais et al. 1987). In the Hiromi Complex early 
thrust planes strike mainly NE to ENE with a SE-SSE motion (fig. 
8.1(b)). Oblique motion is frequently found on faults at high 
angles to the strike of the foliation (fig. 8.1(b)). One fault 
shows evidence in a sequence of layered slickensides for motion 
changing from orthogonal to oblique (fig, 8.1(b)) 
a. NAKAHURA FM 
Shirahama Fire Station Platform. 
#= slickenside orientation 
Where more than one slickenside 
on a fault plane: 
earliest slickenside 
• • intermediate slickenside 
• - latest slickenside 
b HIROMI COMPLEX 
Shimanto Estuary - Hirano. 
Hirano - Kanahama. 
Figure 8.1 Stereoplots of fault orientations (great circles) 
slickensides. 
(a) Shirahama fire station, (4.3.5.4). 
(b) Shimanto Estuary-Hirano subdomain (4.3.4.1). 
and 
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8.2.1.2.2 Regional Variations in Early Thrusting: 
8.2.1.2.2(a) Early Thrust Faults in the S. Oki Beach-Tsuro Domain 
and the Honnaro-Kagikake Domain; 
The early thrust faults in the S. Oki Beach-Tsuro domain and 
the Honnaro-Kagikake domain have the least complex field 
relations in the study area. Figure (8.2) shows a schematic cross 
section of the S. Oki Beach-Tsuro domain constructed from the 
structural log in figure (4.3). With the exception of the more 
complicated relations in the east Shimizu coherent domain, most 
of the faults to the south of Iburi are interpreted as steeply 
north dipping thrust faults which are either parallel to the 
cleavage or cut stratigraphically up through the strata. The 
major faults are spaced at intervals of 200-500ra between Kubotsu 
and Tsuro. Variations in the strike of the fault planes are 
thought to be due to early fault plane topography rather than 
reorientation of cleavage parallel faults by later faulting. 
Figure (8.3) shows schematic cross sections of the Honnaro-
Kagikake domain constructed from the structural log in figure 
(4.10). Again the early faults are represented by the steeply 
dipping thrust planes, which are interpreted as being cut by 
subsequent lower angle faulting. The fault spacing ranges between 
100 and 500m and their strike is fairly consistently to the east 
or the ENE. 
8.2.1.2.2(b) The Orientation of Early Thrust Planes in the N. Tosa 
Saga and Okitsu Domains 
Strike parallel exposures of early thrusting are found in 
the Nakamura Fm. to the north of Tosa Saga. This section 
comprises mainly thickly bedded turbidites with thin shale 
partings. Blocks of hyaloclastite and variegated shales are 
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Fig. 8.2. Schematic Cross Sections of the S. Oki Beach - Tsuro Domain. 
Section line is shown on fig (4.3). The lower section shows the interpreted 3 dimensional relations 
between faults in the narrow coastal strip. Data were obtained from mapping at 1: 25,000. 
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'355N Fig. 8.3. Schematic Cross Sections of the Honnaro - Kagikake Domain. 
Section line is shown on fig (4.10). The lower section shows the interpreted 3 dimensional relations 
between faults in the narrow coastal strip. Data were obtained from mapping at 1: 25,000. 
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locally thrust between the strata of the Nakamura Fm. The 
hydrofractured blocks of hyaloclastite are typical of those found 
in the Okitsu melange- Figure (8.4) shows a map of the narrow 
exposures along the coast. Individual thrust planes can be traced 
along undulatory profiles in the cliffs. The thrust locations are 
strongly controlled by the location of weak shale horizons. The 
semi-coherent nature of the strata preserves many of the features 
of early thrusting. Figure (8.5 (c & d)) shows cliff exposures of 
the turbidites and the steep orientation of early thrust planes. 
Early pinch and swell structures in the sandstone horizons are 
shortened over thrust planes which occasionally cut through the 
thinned areas of strata. Geometries, similar to horses in thrust 
duplexes (Boyer and Elliot 1982) are developed as a result of 
this. The geometries could easily lead to incorrect estimates of 
shortening where strata are so similar. Hanging wall folds are 
locally preserved but their primary relations are obscured by 
subsequent thrusting. Figure (8.6(a)) shows an open hangingwall 
anticline in thick sandstone which has been displaced by later 
stages of backthrusting. Figure (8.6(b) shows thinly bedded 
turbidites deformed by an early hangingwall anticline, now back-
rotated and displaced from its point of origin. 
The dominant strike of the Shimanto Complex to the north of 
Tosa Saga is to the NNE (fig. 8.4). The trend continues along 
the coast into the Okitsu melange for approximately 15 kms. In 
the Okitsu area the strike of the complex turns to the NE (fig. 
4.34). The early thrust planes follow the same trends as the 
o 
foliation, turning through approximately 30 . In their present 
orientation thrusting was to the east or ESE in the section south 
of Okitsu whilst it was south directed in the Okitsu area. Figure 
(8.7) shows slickenside orientations on major thrust planes in 
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Fig. 8.4. Structural Map of Coastal Exposures north of Tosa Saga 
(Nakamura Fm). 
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Fig. 8.5. Thrust Faulting between Tosa Saga and Suzu 
(Nakamura Fm), Part 1. 
a. Moderate to low angle thrust faults cutting 
through early broken formation fabric. View 
to the west. Displacements to the south are 
indicated by offset blocks in the broken 
formation. The fault plane (white lines) 
follows a staircase trajectory, climbing up 
through the stratigraphy. Younging is to 
the right. 
Scale bar = 0.5m. 
b. Another example of a low angle thrust fault 
cutting through earlier structures. View is 
to the NE. The isoclinal fold was related 
to early thrust faulting (F) and its axial 
plane is now rotated to a steep dip. The 
intermediate stage of thrust faulting 
displaces the fold axial plane in the 
hangingwall to the south. 
Scale bar = 0.5m. 
c. Cliff exposure showing early thrusting 
affecting mega pinch and swell structures. 
View to the north. Early broken formation 
processes generated pinch and swell 
structures. The isolated, thick sandstone 
blocks have since been deformed by 
shortening and further attenuation during 
motion along undulatory, early thrust 
planes. 
Scale bar = 5m. 
d. Early thrusts in weakly attenuated thick 
turbidite horizons. View to the south. 
White lines show the location of some of 
the layer parallel thrust planes, defined 
by cut off geometries and sandstone bedding 
planes. 
Scale bar = 20m approx. 
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Fig. 8.6. Thrust Faulting between Tosa Saga and Suzu 
(Nakamura Fin) , Part 2. 
a. Intermediate stages of backthrusting 
displace folds in the hangingwall of an 
early thrust. View to the SW. The 
backthrust dips to the left of the photo 
(white line). Both the fold and the 
backthrust are cut by a low angle eastward 
directed thrust which may have been 
. synchronous with the backthrusting, or 
postdate it. 
Scale bar = 1.5m. 
b. Back rotated hangingwall anticline. View to 
the SW. Thin turbidites overlying the thick 
sandstones and have been deformed during 
the early stages of thrusting into a 
hangingwall anticline. Subsequent thrusting 
has back rotated the early thrust plane and 
the hangingwall anticline. 
Scale bar = Im. 
c. Deformation of the tip of a pinch and swell 
block close to a thrust. View to the 
SW. The original pinched zone of the 
attenuated bed is folded and heavily 
fractured (white lines at the top of the 
picture), possibly during impedence of 
motion on an underlying thrust (white line 
at bottom of the picture). 
Hammer handle = 30cm. 
d. Small duplex associated with intermediate 
thrust fault flat. The roof thrust is 
marked by a white line. Strata shortened 
within the duplex dip at a lower angle to 
beds in the hangingwall- Whilst shortening 
is evident from cut off geometries of beds 
within the duplex, the beds are thought to 
have been steeply dipping before its 
initiation. The original stratigraphy is 
preserved over three or four beds locally. 
Similarities of different strata prevent 
accurate estimates of shortening. 
Hammer handle = 30cm. 
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the west Okitsu and Okitsu Peninsula Domains (4.3.6). These show 
the two distinct, converging thrust directions. As there is no 
evidence for major faulting between the areas of different 
orientations it is suggested that the variation may represent a 
large scale lateral ramp. 
OKITSU MELANGE 
W. Okitsu. 
Okitsu Peninsula. 
N.E. Okitsu. 
• > slickenside orientation 
Figure 8.7 Stereoplot showing the orientations and slickenside 
directions on major thrust fault planes in the Okitsu 
Melange. 
Whether the ramp was initiated by ocean floor topography or 
to accommodate the shape of underlying thrust geometries is not 
certain. The fact that the Okitsu melange contains limestones and 
red shales containing crab faecal pellets, mixed with pillow 
basalts may indicate the approach of a seamount. This would not 
only be likely to induce a divergence in thrusting directions as 
a result of its irregular and resistant topography but might also 
induce the synchronous extensional faulting observed in the 
Okitsu Melange. Yanai (1986) has suggested that the change in the 
tectonic strike of the Shimanto Complex in the Okitsu area is one 
of several megakink bands affecting the entire uplifted forearc 
region of SW Japan. He proposes that the kinks formed during 
o 
strike parallel shortening as SW Japan rotated 40 clockwise 
during the Miocene (Otofuji and Matsuda 1987). With the limited 
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inland exposure it is difficult to decide which interpretation is 
preferable. The small scale structures however show no record of 
late stage kinking in this area. It should also be noted that 
some of the kinks shown by Yanai (1986, fig. 10) in west Shikoku 
are mainly topographic traces of approximately planar north 
dipping thrust slivers where the 'kinks' are deflected by river 
valleys and mountains. 
8.2.1.2.2(c) South Dipping Early Thrust Planes; 
The present day orientation of most of the early thrust 
faults is subvertical, close to the orientation of the foliation 
in the broken formations. In some formations however early thrust 
faults are steeply south dipping and it is possible to confuse 
them with later stages of back-thrusting or normal faulting. The 
areas where this occurs are: (1) the S. Oki beach-Iburi subdomain 
(4.3.1.1; see fig. (8.2)) close to the north harbour wall of 
Iburi; (2) The Nunomisaki-Shimanto Estuary domain (4.3.3;see fig. 
(8.8)). (3) Parts of the Shimanto Estuary-Kakise River domain 
(4.3.4;see fig. (8.9)) (4) In the Inomisaki-Shirahama subdomain 
(4.3.5.1 & 2; fig. (8.12)). These strongly contrast the steeply 
north dipping orientation of thrust faults depicted by Japanese 
interpretations (eg Taira et al. 1980). Evidence for their origin 
as early thrust planes is as follows: 
(1) Where the faults are south dipping the foliation is also 
mainly south dipping and the angular relationship between the 
faults and foliation is the same as that in areas of subvertical 
or steeply north dipping foliation and faults. 
(2) Where younging indications are present the thrusts are seen 
to cut up through stratigraphy but the same relationships exist 
for back-rotated early normal faults (eg the Kanahama road 
cutting (fig. (4.22)) . 
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Pig. 8.8. Schematic Cross Sections of the Nunomisaki - Shimanto Domain. 
-OOON Section line is shown on fig (4.14). The lower section shows the interpreted 3 dimensional relations between faults in the narrow coastal strip. Data were obtained from mapping at 1; 25,000. B 
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Shimanto Estuary 
Fig. 8.9. Schematic Cross Sections of the Shimanto Estuary - Kakise River Domain. 
Section line is shown on fig (4.18) . The lower section shows the interpreted 3 dimensional relations 
between faults in the narrow coastal strip- Data were obtained from mapping at 1: 25,000. 
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(3) Fold vergence, asymmetric block shapes, asymmetric minor 
faulting and the increasing strain in the broken formations 
around many of the faults suggests that the faults are back-
rotated, early thrust planes. 
A schematic cross section of the Nunomisaki-Shimanto Estuary 
domain is shown in figure (8.8). The orientation of faults, 
thought to be early thrusts, changes around the vertical hinge 
line of the regional anticline (4.3.3 ; fig. (8.10)). The 
cleavage associated with the anticline is genetically related to 
the broken formation fabrics. As the broken formation fabrics are 
clearly the result of early deformation processes the thrust 
faults have been folded by an early fold. The entire domain 
appears to have been back rotated as rigid block during and/or 
after folding. The orientation of the fold suggests that the 
steep faults exposed in this section were originally lateral 
structures to a southward directed thrust system. This is 
supported by the high proportion of strike-slip or oblique 
motions recorded on thrust planes and the presence of sideways 
and downwards facing folds. A model for the evolution of faults 
in the Nunomisaki-Shimanto Estuary domain is shown in figure 
(B.ll) 
slickensido orientation 
thrust offset 
' strike slip offset 
Idextral/sinistral 
as shown) 
KURUSUNO 'A' «. MEMBERS 
Nunonisaki. 
Nunomisaki - Zaimisaki. 
ZaimifiAki - Xourazaki. 
Kourazaki - Onashishi 
Onashishi - Shimantn KKtuacy 
Figure 8.1,0 Stereoplot showing variations in early major thrust 
fault orientation across the anticline hinge in the 
Nunomisaki-Shimanto Estuary domain. 
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Fig. 8.11. Model for the Evolution of the 
Shimanto Estuary Domain. 
Nunomisaki-
a. Early thrust faults develop 
synchronously with broken forma-
tions. Small lateral ramps 
associated with thrusting cut 
through the broken formations at 
a low angle. 
b. Continued motion over a lateral 
ramp folds the early broken 
formations and thrust faults 
around a fold hinge line, which 
aligns close to the main thrust 
direction. 
Back rotation of the fault bound 
packet results from accretion of 
lithologies at the subduction 
complex toe, motion over a 
frontal ramp or buckle folding. 
d. The block is back rotated until 
most of the cleavage in the 
broken formation is vertical or 
dipping steeply to the south. 
e. The present day eroded section 
preserves early lateral and 
frontal thrusts in the platforms 
and cliffs. Sidewards and 
downward facing isoclinal folds 
are associated with the lateral 
thrusts. 
note: the model is very similar 
to the structural evolution of 
small scale structures on the 
Inomisaki Platform. (7.2.1). 
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A similar argument applies to the south dipping faults in the 
south Nakamura subdomains, where the faults are folded around a 
horizontal axis (fig. 8.12). Although there are only a small 
number of faults whose orientation can be measured accurately 
figure (8.13) clearly shows the change across the fold hinge from 
the SE to the south to the SW and west. A model evolution of the 
folded faults in the Inomisaki-Tosa Saga domain is shown in 
figure (8.14). 
8.2.1.2.1(d) Faulted Contacts Between Major Tectonestratigraphic 
Domains; 
The following zones are recognized as major early slip 
planes which resulted in the tectonostratigraphic relations 
preserved in the Shimanto Complex. The stratigraphic units either 
side of the contacts are given instead of domain locations. 
1. The Okitsu Melange is faulted against the Nakamura Fm. No 
discrete basal detachment surface is exposed. A number of 
moderate to steeply dipping thrust planes tectonically mix the 
oceanic and terrigenous lithologies across the entire zone of the 
Okitsu Melange. Figure (8,15) shows examples of such faults from 
the south end of the Okitsu Peninsula (4.3.6.2). The contact 
between the Okitsu oceanic lithologies and the Nakamura Fm. 
turbidites extends at least as far south as Suzu. Localized 
blocks of sheared basalt also occur in the Nakamura Fm. 
approximately 5kms north of Tosa Saga and may represent a 
continuation of the contact. 
2. The Cretaceous-Eocene Boundary: Although palaeontological 
data cannot constrain the exact position of the Cretaceous-Eocene 
boundary the contact must lie between the Cretaceous Nakamura 
Fm. and the Eocene Tanokuchi Fm. The cross section of the 
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Harbour 
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Shirahama 
Fire 
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Fig. 8.12. Schematic Cross Sections of the Inomisaki - Tosa Saga Domain. Q 5 0 0 
Section line is shown on fig (4.29). The lower section shows the interpreted 3 dimensional relations S C 3 l 6 / m 
between faults in the narrow coastal strip. Data were obtained from mapping at 1: 25,000. ovrore,/ m 
Fig. 8.13 Stereoplots Showing Orientations of Fault 
Planes and Slickensides in the Inotnisaki 
Tosa Saga Domain. 
NAKAHURA FH 
Inoraisaki - S. Shirahama. 
NAKAMURA PM 
5. Shirahama - Central Shirahama, 
# • slickenside orientation 
thrust offset 
NAKAMORA PH 
N. Shirahama - Tosa Saga Subdomain. 
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Fig. 8.14 Model for the Evolution of the Inoraisaki -
Tosa Saga Domain. 
a. Early low angle thrusts cut through broken 
formations. Minor ramps are generated as the broken 
formations strengthen during lithification and 
resist layer parallel shearing. 
b. Early thrusts and ramps are folded either due to 
sticking on the basal detachment or by motion over 
an intermediate out of sequence thrust with a 
staircase trajectory, causing development of 
hangingwall anticline. 
c. The fold tightens as strain accumulates behind a 
frontal pinning point or as the hangingwall 
anticline is displaced towards the next ramp on a 
staircase thrust plane and the displacement rates 
on the frontal limb of the fold are reduced. 
The folding of early thrusts in the Inomisaki 
Tosa Saga Domain explains the absence of 
repetitions of strata on either side of the fold 
hinge. The disrupted state of the strata, however, 
makes recognition of such repetitions difficult. 
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Inomisaki-Tosa Saga domain (fig. 4.12) suggests that the boundary 
may lie close to the south end of this domain. The presence of 
sheared basaltic blocks in the central Shirahama subdomain 
(4.3.5.2) may indicate the position of the early basal detachment 
close to the ocean floor. Since then the detachment has been 
folded. The fold is interpreted as detaching along the sheared 
hemipelagic shales and turbidites at the south end of the section 
(see fig. 8.12) where it may be displaced by subsequent faulting. 
The harbour wall on the NE side of Inomisaki is therefore thought 
to be the most likely location for this boundary. 
3. The Tanokuchi - Hiromi Complex Contact. The nature of this 
contact has already been discussed in section (5.2). The 
orientation of the contact and its relation to other faults in 
the section are shown in figure (8.9). It is interpreted as being 
parallel to the other early, south dipping thrusts in this 
section. 
4. The Hiromi Complex - Kurusuno Fm. 'A' member contact is poorly 
exposed. The only indications of shearing are the intensely 
deformed shales to the north of Ohnashishi (4.3.3.5). 
5. The Kurusuno Fm. 'A' member - 'B' member contact. This contact 
has already been described in section (4.3.3.4). It is not known 
whether a significant section of stratigraphy is omitted at this 
boundary. The orientation of the zone is shown in figure (8.8). 
5. Shearing close to the Kurusuno 'C' member - Shimizu contact is 
described from the south end of the Honnaro subdomain in section 
(4.3.2.1) . 
1- A small exposure of the Shimizu Fm. contact with the Misaki 
Group has already been described in section (7.2.4). 
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Fig. 8.15. Thrust Faults in the Okitsu Melange. 
a. North dipping thrust faults at the south, 
central end of the Okitsu Peninsula (fig 
4.34). These thrusts (white lines) parallel 
the pinch and swell structures of the 
turbidite sandstones of the Nakamura Fm. 
and are thought to be early detachments. 
The strata have not been back rotated to a 
steep angle in this example and there is no 
evidence for the intermediate stage 
faulting. Shortening during later stages of 
movement may have reactivated earlier 
thrust planes. 
Scale bar = 2m approx. 
b. North dipping thrust faults at the SW end 
of the Okitsu Peninsula (fig 4.34). The 
comments made in (a) also apply here. The 
early thrust faults juxtapose blocks of 
oceanic basalt (left hand side) and the 
turbidites of the Nakamura Fm, 
demonstrating early tectonic mixing. 
Scale bar = 3m approx. 
c. Late, very low angle faults isolating 
sections of the steeply dipping fabric of 
the Okitsu Melange, N.E. Okitsu Subdomain. 
View to the west. Faults are shown by white 
lines. 
Scale bar = Im. 
d. Late very low angle faults isolating 
sections of the steeply dipping fabric of 
the Okitsu Melange, N.E. Okitsu subdomain. 
View to the west, Lithologies between the 
faults deform mainly by extensional shears. 
Synthetic to the thrust direction. 
Scale bar = Im. 
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When the early thrust fault planes are rotated back to a 
O 
horizontal position and taking into account the 40 rotation of 
SW Japan since the Miocene (Otofuji and Matsuda 1987), the main 
thrusting was directed between ESE and east. Although the 
intensity of early thrust faulting varies through the study area 
the geometrical relations with the broken formation fabrics are 
constant, even for the Okitsu Melange. 
8.2.2 Intermediate Stages of Faulting: 
The intermediate stages of faulting are dominated by 
foreland directed, out-of-sequence thrusting. Early listric 
normal faults, early thrusts and their associated accommodation 
structures are offset by the subsequent thrust faulting. Major 
thrusts of the intermediate generation cut through the earlier 
o o 
faults and bedding at angles between 30 and 60 in vertical 
sections. Ramps and backthrusts occur at moderate to high angles 
to the master detachments of intermediate thrusts. The 
intermediate stage of thrusting postdates some of the back 
rotation process which brings strata and early thrusts to a 
subvertical orientation and therefore the thrusts cut 
stratigraphically down section. In horizontal sections the faults 
are generally subparallel to earlier generations of faults with 
similar thrust directions. Typical thrust offsets at outcrops 
range from 1- 20m. 
Back rotation and subsequent displacement of early thrusts 
results in an anastomosing network of faults, frequently 
developed in shale rich units. Road sections of the Ashizuri 
Skyline route expose examples of these relations in the Shimizu 
Formation. Figure (8.16(b & c)) shows the early fabric of thinly 
bedded broken turbidites which have been back rotated and cut by 
later thrust faults. Motion may have continued on the earlier 
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Fig. 8.16. Intermediate Stages of Faulting in the S. 
Oki Beach - Tsuro Domain. 
a. Low angle back-thrust displacing broken 
formation fabric, N. Iburi harbour wall. 
View to the east. See fig (4.3) for 
location. The cleavage of the broken 
formation dips mainly to the south. Blocks 
within the broken formation have 
subsequently been displaced to the north by 
minor low angle back thrusts (white line). 
Scale bar = 0.5m. 
b. Low to moderate angle faults dissect the 
early broken formation fabric, Ashizuri 
Peninsula Road Cutting. View to the west. 
See fig (4.1) for location of Ashizuri 
Peninsula. The faults are defined by 
weathered gouge zones which anastamose 
through the moderate to steeply dipping 
broken formation. The faulting is similar 
to that in the Okitsu road cutting (fig 
4.39) . 
Scale bar = 0.5m. 
c. Larger scale view of (b). The broken 
formation is folded between anastamosing 
fault planes. Most faults shorten the 
strata but some have extensional geometries 
(white lines in centre of photo) suggesting 
synchronous bulk flattening during 
thrusting to the south. 
Scale bar = Im. 
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thrusts during back-rotation. In the shales small kink folds are 
commonly associated with intersections of different generations 
of thrust faults. The kink axes are generally oriented sub-
parallel to the line of intersection of the two faults. The 
anastomosing meshwork of faults offsets the broken formation 
foliation, causing diverse orientations in the broken formation 
fabric. Foliations within the narrow fault gouges are subparallel 
to the walls of the gouge zones and typical fault gouge 
structures (Logan et al. 1979) are developed. 
Examples of the most intense fabric generated by this 
process are found in road cuttings of the Okitsu melange. Figure 
(4.39) shows the anastomosing fabric of the melange where blocks 
of different compositions have been juxtaposed by faulting 
through previously formed duplexes. Some of these fabrics may 
have been generated in a single phase but intermediate thrusts 
generally cut through blocks and are not deflected around them. 
Isolation of lozenge shaped blocks by dissecting faults can 
however control the location of intermediate thrust planes as 
shown in figure (8.17) where competent basalt blocks resist 
shearing and deflect the thrust planes along a curvilinear path. 
Continued thrusting leads to a gradual breakdown of block sizes 
as the competent blocks are subdivided, commonly by normal 
faulting synchronous with thrusting. Figure (8.17) shows minor 
extensional faults dipping toward the movement direction, in a 
competent block of basalt isolated between two thrust planes. 
Similar extension associated with thrusting has been described 
from the Makran (Piatt and Leggett 1986) where motion on the 
thrust is transferred down through the footwall onto normal 
faults. In the example shown in figure (8.17) however the motion 
transferred to the normal faults is minor and displacements are 
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Fig. W.17. Intermediate Stages of Thrust Faulting in the Okitsu Melange. 
Resistant blocks of basalt, isolated during broken formation evoLution, deflect thrust faults. 
Slivers of strata are extended by low angle, synthetic extensional faults which appear to have 
moved during thrusting. Early pinch and swell structures in weaker lithologies tend to be displaced 
by the intermediate stages of faulting. 
Extensional faults in thrust sliver 
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mainly accommodated on the roof and floor thrusts. These seem to 
act as a means of narrowing the fault zone where heterogeneities 
exist or accommodating strain incompatibilities in different 
lithologies above thrust faults. 
Emplacement of coherent strata in the Shimizu Fm. may have 
occurred with the intermediate phase of thrusting (refer to 
section 7.2.2). Intermediate thrusts also cut through the early 
thrusts south of S. Oki Beach (fig. 8.2). In the Honnaro-Kagikake 
domain (fig. 8.3) several faults are interpreted as lower angle, 
intermediate thrusts. The same relations are apparent in figure 
(4.27) in the Kanahama-Tanoura subdomain (4.3.4.3). The fault at 
the south end of the Inomisaki-Tosa Sage domain (fig. 8.12; 
4.3.5.1) is also thought to belong to the intermediate stage of 
thrusting. 
In contrast to the early thrust faults the intermediate 
stages of faulting generate a wide range of accommodation 
structures, lateral ramps and backthrusts (fig. 8.16(a,b & c)). 
The intensity of fracturing in the hangingwall and footwall is 
also increased relative to the early stages. In the shale rich 
sections such as the S.Oki beach, Shimanto Estuary-Kanahama 
subdomain and the Okitsu Melange these structures are difficult 
to recognize but in the Cretaceous Nakamura Fm. to the north of 
Tosa Saga the vertical cliff sections and the thick trench 
turbidites clearly show these subsidiary structures. 
On the north side of Kumanoura bay (fig. 8.4) a low angle 
thrust is exposed (fig. 8.18). Above the thrust plane the 
turbidites are offset by high angle normal faults which also cut 
listric normal faults accommodating earlier layer parallel 
extension. The block faulting is easily distinguishable from 
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Fig. 8.18. Sketch of Cliff Section at Kum*noura, North of Tosa 
An Intermediate thrust fault djarupts the broken formation of the thick turbidite sequences. 
Brittle, normal faults indicate extension in the hangingwall. Blocks in the hangingwall interact 
during thrusting causing divergence in slickcnsidc orientations. Kumanoura is located in figure 
IB.41. 
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early normal faulting as the surfaces are frequently slickensided 
and fault rocks mainly consist of narrow cemented breccias. The 
separation of blocks above the fault planes has allowed semi-
independent motion of the blocks which has resulted in 
multidirectional slickensides on the fault plane as blocks have 
rotated during thrusting. Figure (8.6(d)) shows the low angle 
roof and thrust faults of a small scale duplex related to 
intermediate stages of faulting. located to ' the south of 
Kumanoura (fig. 8.4). Lateral shortening is also accommodated by 
duplexes. 
South-directed thrusts are not the only examples of 
intermediate stages of faulting. To the south of Kumanoura (fig. 
8.4) a back thrust system directed to the north cuts up through 
the cliffs. Figure (8.6(a)) shows one of the backthrusts which 
displaces the axial plane of a tight anticline, thought to be a 
hanging wall structure of a previous thrusting phase. The 
Nunomisaki - Shimanto Estuary section also contains localized 
areas of backthrusting, although the thrusts have the same 
angular relationships as foreland directed thrusts. Small 
backthrusts by the Iburi harbour wall (fig. 4.3, section 
4.3.1.1)) cut through the broken formation fabric (fig. 8.16(a)) 
and are thought to belong to the intermediate stages of faulting. 
Other accommodation structures include 'pop-ups' (see fig. 4.14 
location 205, section (4.3.3.1)) which cut through vertically 
oriented, thick turbidite beds and clearly postdate early layer 
parallel shearing. 
Strike slip faults present in both coherent and broken 
formation domains may be related to the intermediate phase of 
thrusting. Strike slip faults commonly lie closely spaced behind 
foreland directed thrusts (eg the Honnaro-Kagikake domain (fig. 
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Fig. 8.19. Examples of Faulting from the Kagikake 
Peninsula and the Futomisaki Platform. 
a. Early bedding parallel thrust Kagikake 
Peninsula. View to the east (fig 4.10). The 
thrusts (white lines) occur close to the 
boundary of the 'B' and 'C' members of the 
Kurusuno Fm. Thrusting is to the south. 
Scale bar = Im. 
b. Late stage vertical faulting, Kagikake 
Peninsula. View is to the east (fig 4.10). 
Normal displacements on vertical faults are 
some of the youngest movements to affect 
the complex. Strata trapped between the two 
faults in this example are rotated between 
them, giving the appearance of a duplex. 
The left side is downthrown to the north. 
The extent of lateral motion is not known. 
Scale bar = 1.5m. 
c. Steep intermediate - late stage fault on 
the Futomisaki platform. View to the SE 
(fig 4.18). The white line shows the trace 
of the fault which contains both horizontal 
and vertical slickensides. The fault may be 
an early thrust fault reactivated as a 
strike slip fault. 
Scale bar = 2m. 
d. Intermediate - late stage conjugate 
faulting on the Futomisaki Platform. View 
to the north (fig 4.18) . The faults may be 
accommodating late stage shortening 
perpendicular to the strike of the complex. 
They may also form in the hanging wall of 
thrust faults, partitioning the 
deformation. 
Scale bar = Im. 
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8.3)) and may be the manifestation of deformation partitioning 
during emplacement of thrust blocks along intermediate thrust 
faults. Conjugate faults in the broken formations may play a 
similar role (eg Kurusuno Fm. 'C member (4.3.2), Iburi harbour 
wall (4.3.1.1), north of Shirigai (4.3.1.2) and the Futomisaki 
platform (4.3.4.3.2). Examples of intermediate-late faults on the 
Futomisaki platform are shown in figure (8.19(c & d)). The 
relationship between conjugate faults and thrust faults in the 
Honnaro-Kagikake domain is shown in figure (8.20). 
The intensity of intermediate faulting is variable through 
the study area; in the S. Oki-Tsuro domain (fig. 8.2) the major 
intermediate thrusts are spaced at 3-5kms. In the Honnaro-Kumomo 
subdomain intermediate thrusts are closer, about l-3kms. Similar 
intervals occur in the Nunomisaki to Kakise River sections (figs. 
(8.8) & (8.9)). In the Okitsu Melange however, later faults are 
more frequent- It is not possible to distinguish their relative 
magnitudes of displacement, but the intermediate faults in the 
Okitsu Melange are locally spaced as close as Im. 
Kurwmuno 'C' member Honnaro Kucnono ShimonoJcae Kagikake 
• - Slickenside orientation 
Thrust offset 
Normal offset 
strike slip offset 
Figure 8.20 Stereoplot showing the orientations of conjugate 
faults and intermediate thrust faults in the 
Honnaro-Kagikake domain. 
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8.2.3. Late Stages of Faulting; 
The late stages of faulting affecting the area are 
characterized by two main types of faults: (1). low angle thrusts 
and (2). vertical normal or strike-slip faults. The late thrusts 
occur infrequently but their cross cutting relations with 
intermediate stages of thrusting are clear. Figure (8.21) shows a 
cliff section from the Okitsu melange where all three generations 
of faults are recognizable. The late low angle thrust is directed 
towards the SE as were all previous thrusts in this section, 
prior to back rotation. The late thrusts are distinctive not only 
by their low angles but also by the narrow fault zones on which 
motion occurs and their continuity as a single plane. The 
displacements associated with them are usually only a few metres. 
The late normal faults also have clear cross cutting 
relationships with previous faults. Examples of these are found 
at (location (38), fig. 4.10), Kagikake (fig. 4.19(b)) , in the 
Kurusuno 'B' member (4.3.3), in the Okitsu Melange (4.3.6) and in 
the Misaki Group (see section (7.3.3)). Some of these have 
slickenside orientations demonstrating strike slip motion but 
others have oblique or sub-vertical motion indicated. 
8.2.4. The Final State: 
The interaction of succeeding generations of faults has 
resulted in most parts of the study area being dissected by 
numerous faults of diverse orientations. This final density of 
faulting is present in both coherent and broken formation 
domains. Figure (7.4) clearly shows different generations of 
faults formed in the Inomisaki sediments which, when compared 
with the fault sequences from the highly deformed Okitsu Melange 
section shows similar intense and complicated faulting. The 
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network of faults generated is shown most clearly by the fault 
data from the Tanokuchi Fin. where there is the most control on 
fault orientations {fig (8.22). The significance of the final 
state is discussed in section (8.4). 
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Fig. 8.21. Sketch of Cliff Section in the NE Okitsu Subdomain. 
The cliff section preserves the cross cutting relationships of early, intermediate and late faults. 
Thrusting is consistently to the SSE or south on all major fault planes. The early thrusts are 
parallel to the broken formation fabric. Intermediate thrusts cut stratigraphically down section, 
dipping 30 to 60 degrees north. Late thrusts cut all previous thrusts and are distinguished by 
their very low angle dip and narrow fault zones. Figure 4.34. shows the location of this subdomain. 
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Figure B.22 Stereoplot showing the complex network of faults 
generated through successive stages of faulting 
during the structural evolution of the Tanokuchi Fm. 
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8.3. Mesoscopic and Microscopic features of fault rocks. 
8.3.1 Introduction: 
In the low grade metamorphic rocks of the Shimanto Complex 
it is hard to distinguish fine scale variations in the conditions 
underwhich faulting occurred. The compositions of clay fractions 
of the fault rock matrix, alteration products of clasts and vein 
filling composition only impose very broad constraints on the 
conditions. The fault rocks cannot be used alone as diagnostic 
features of each fault generation but mesoscopic observations 
suggest a strong correlation between the two. The microstructures 
of the fault rocks are particularly useful for interpreting the 
faulting mechanisms and provide some additional constraints on 
the conditions underwhich faulting occurred. Although no 
comprehensive studies of fault rock mineralogy have been 
undertaken during this study, optical mineralogy, supported by 
selective electron microprobe data (Appendix B) provides 
additional constraints on variations in the regional metamorphic 
grade (see chapter 9). 
The fault rocks described in this section are limited to 
those occupying discrete fault zones as opposed to the 
microfaulting associated with the early layer parallel shearing 
of the melanges described in section (6.2). Naturally there is 
some overlap between these two sections and the faults described 
here are viewed as a continuum of the early melange generating 
processes operating under changing physical and chemical 
conditions. Only a few of the faults were successfully sampled. 
Most of the fault rocks are extensively weathered and friable. 
Only one gouge was extracted sufficiently intact for subsequent 
impregnation and sectioning. Fault rocks cemented by syn and 
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sectioned without special preparation. 
8.3.2 Early Normal Fault Rocks; 
Early listric normal faults generally have narrow (l-2cm) 
zones where deformation occurs. Thin sections of the Inomisaki 
fault rocks (section 7.2.1) have been examined and are thought to 
be typical of other, less well preserved, early listric normal 
faults. There is a general lack of wall rock deformation around 
most of these faults but there are zones in the wall rock where 
large scale disaggregation has occurred and clasts of quartz and 
feldspar (0.1-3mm) are weakly fractured. The fractures show no 
preferred orientation (fig. 8.23(a)). 
The fractured grains are variably spaced through the matrix 
of submicroscopic clays. Small stable cracks (Wojtal and Mitra 
1986) have nucleated where grains impinge (fig. 8.23(c & d)). 
Both the clay matrix and the clasts are permeated by dark 
anastomosing seams of hydrated iron oxides which trend 
subparallel to the fault walls (fig. 8.23(a & c)). The seams 
branch out subparallel to the primary layering of both the 
hanging and footwall sediments. In contrast to the cleavage 
formed in many of the broken formations (6.2.1) these seams do 
not separate domains of contrasting deformation but appear to be 
a late overprint. In the examples studied from the Inomisaki 
area, the Nunomisaki-Shimanto Estuary domain (4.3.3) and the S. 
Oki beach-Tsuro domain (4.3.1). the hanging wall disaggregation 
and minor cataclasis was more intense than that of the footwall. 
Minor quartz veining occurs in some faults of this generation. 
These veins have subsequently been fractured during further 
faulting (fig. 8.23(c)). A patchy carbonate cement seals some of 
the faults. The grains exhibit broad domains of undulose 
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Pig. 8.23. Photomicrographs of Early Normal Fault 
Rocks. 
a. Weak to moderate fracturing in the wall 
rock close to an early normal fault. Sample 
INNF, Inomisaki Platform (section 7.2.1.). 
Detrital grains have disaggregated close to 
the fault. The fault is defined by dark 
seams of residuals formed by DMT. 
Scale bar = 4mm. 
b. Neocrystallized chlorite parallel to the 
fault walls. Sample 80NF, Kubotsu-Tsuro 
subdomain (section 4.3.1.3). Analyses of 
the chlorite are shown in fig (8.24). The 
preferred alignment of new grains may be 
due to post faulting compaction or a 
uniform fluid flow through the fault. The 
main fault is at he bottom of the photo. 
Scale bar = 0.5mm. 
c. Fractured quartz vein and detrital grains 
in normal fault. Sample INNF, Inomisaki 
Platform (section 7.2.1). Dark seams of 
residuals truncate grains (P). 
neocrystallized micas (M) are aligned 
subparallel to to the fault walls. Some new 
mica flakes have been kinked. The light 
fringes around the grains are zones of 
neocrystallized sub - microscopic clays. 
Scale bar = 0.5mm. 
d. Enlargement of fractured detrital grains in 
(a). The fractures in the grains are 
truncated by a DMT seam. 
Scale bar = 50 microns. 
e. Disaggregated sandstone grains penetrating 
an early normal fault in a basalt block 
from Okitsu Melange (Section 4.3.6). Sample 
516NF. The detrital grains (S) are 
virtually undeformed, suspended in an ultra 
fine-grained matrix of clays. The fault 
walls have been displaced by minor faulting 
subsequent to early normal faulting. 
Scale bar = 3mm. 
f. Veining associated with early normal 
faulting in (e). Calcite (Ca) and chlorite 
(Ch) veins are injected along fractures 
parallel to and close to the fault walls. 
Scale bar = 1.5mm. 
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extinction which may have been acquired prior to deposition of 
the host rock. The margins of clasts are often embayed with light 
fringes of submicroscopic clays growing at high angles to the 
shortest boundaries of grains. The long sides of partially 
dissolved clasts are parallel to the dark solution seams {fig. 
8.23(c)). 
Early normal faulting affects blocks of basalts in the 
Okitsu Melange. Figure (8.23(e)) shows a subsidiary fault of one 
of these early faults. The fault zone is filled with angular and 
subangular quartz and feldspar grains supported by a clay matrix, 
containing altered volcanic fragments. Clasts within the matrix 
are poorly sorted and occasionally weakly fractured. The fault 
walls are sharp, being composed entirely of hydrothermally 
altered basalt. The subsidiary faulting accommodates minor 
extension in the hanging wall where late stage calcite has 
infilled fractures. Layered curviplanar calcite veins also form 
along the margins of the wall rock with minor chlorite and 
epidote at the boundaries of each vein (fig. 8.23(f)). Cutting 
across the fault are late stage calcite extension veins which 
truncate earlier calcite veins parallel to the fault wall and 
some previous fractures at high angles to the fault walls. In 
contrast to many of the normal faults in sediments this 
particular example is almost free of a pressure solution 
overprint. In all of the normal faults studied microscopically 
there was little evidence from the fault rock alone for movement 
sense. 
Many early normal faults contain neomorphic white mica 
and/or chlorite which lie parallel to the fault walls. Figure 
(B.23(b)) shows a splay from a normal fault in the Kubotsu-Tsuro 
subdomain (4.3.1.3) where chlorite flakes line the fault. 
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Recrystallized white micas are also present in the Inomisaki 
samples (fig 8.23(c)). Probe analyses of chlorites and illites 
from from early faults in the S. Oki beach and Nunomisaki-
Shimanto Estuary domains are shown in figure (8.24) . These and 
other selected analyses are shown in appendix (C). Analyses were 
made whilst scanning across areas of about 5x3 microns The illite 
analyses from the S.Oki beach-Tsuro domain lie on a compositional 
line which joins chlorite and white mica. It is not clear whether 
they represent single clays of the analyzed composition or 
submicron intergrowths of phyllosilicates of different 
compositions, such as chlorite, illite, phengite and Muscovite. 
The range of compositions of phyllosilicates in fault rocks is 
very similar to the range of phyllosilicate compositions in the 
cleavage domains of the sediments (section 6.2.1.2). The fault 
rock phyllosilicates may be slightly more aluminous than the 
cleavage samples (compare fig. 8.24 with fig. 6.3). Chlorites 
from the Nunomisaki-Shimanto Estuary domain ('Q' on fig. 8.24) 
have high iron contents with (MgO/MgO + FeO) values of about 
0.15. 
8.3.3.Early Thrust Fault Rocks: 
Although, much of the early shortening appears to have been 
accommodated on diffuse zones within the broken formations, 
planes where early slip has been focussed are still recognizable. 
Early thrust fault rocks have been studied from the S. Oki beach-
Tsuro domain (sample 81TF) , the contact between the Kurusuno Fm. 
'A' and 'B' members (location (227)) in the Nunomisaki-Shimanto 
Estuary domain) and also from the Okitsu Melange. 
The fault rock components are similar to those of the early 
normal faults; they generally comprise a clay matrix with poorly 
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Fig. 8.24. Microprobe analyses of 
Phyllosilicates in Fault 
Rocks. 
a. Triangular plot of weight % oxides. 
KNa = K20 + Na20. F = FeO. M = MgO, 
b. Triangular plot of weight % oxides. 
KNa = K20 + Na20. A = A1203. FM = 
FeO + MgO. 
Letters and numbers refer to 
individual analyses in the appendix 
(C). Illite analysis (H,J,K,L, 
M,N,0,P) are from two early normal 
faults. Chlorite (Q) is from an 
early normal fault and (S) is from 
an early thrust fault. 
c. KNa-F-M and A-KNa-FM plots showing 
compositional domains of chlorite, 
illite. Dhenaite and muscovite. 
sorted clasts of quartz and feldspar. The early thrust fault 
rocks tend to be subdivided into lenticular domains, separated by 
veins of mica, quartz, chlorite and occasionally epidote (in the 
Okitsu Melange), with hydrated ferrous oxides. The thrust fault 
rocks are generally more intensely veined, they have a higher 
density of fracturing and occupy broader zones of fault rock than 
the early normal faults. Undulose extinction domains are smaller 
and more closely spaced in early thrust fault rock clasts than 
those observed in normal fault samples. The fault rock zones are 
up to approximately 0.15m. wide, although narrow zones of less 
than 5 cms also exist (fig. 8.25(d)). 
In the early thrust sample from the Kurusuno 'A'-'B' 
boundary, the fault rock contains numerous parallel veins of 
quartz, ranging from submicroscopic size to 0.1-1 mm. The coarser 
grains are equant. The width of the veins varies from about 0.01 
mm to 2 mm with thicker veins separated by thin ones (fig. 
8.26(a)). Cutting through the quartz veins are anastomosing veins 
of white mica and chlorite. Several of the quartz veins are 
shortened along the anastamosing planes, buckling slightly as 
they override other layers of veins to form micro-duplexes (see 
figure 8.26(a)). Quartz Veins are also reworked by cataclasis 
(fig. 8.26(b)), and are abraded by detrital clasts in the fault 
rock. Fractures dissecting large detrital and vein clasts are 
less randomly oriented than in the normal faults, tending to lie 
at high angles to the shear direction. The fractures tend to be 
unstable, affecting both clasts and the matrix (Wojtal and Mitra 
1986). Dark cleavage seams, containing hydrous iron oxides, are 
folded and fractured during reworking of the fault rock (figs. 
8.26(c & d)). 
A set of narrow calcite veins are confined mainly to the 
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Fig. 8.25. Examples of Mesoscopic Features of Fault 
Rocks. 
a. Late normal fault, Kagikake Peninsula 
(4.3.2.4). The narrow fault rock zone lies 
between two clearly defined parallel 
slickensided surfaces. Slickenside rakes 
are steep. The fault rock comprises quartz 
and calcite veins permeating a breccia of 
sandstone and shale. The fault movement 
sense is thought to be normal. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
b. Fault breccia from an intermediate fault on 
the Futomisaki Platform (4.3.4.3.2). 
Sandstones and shales are heavily fractured 
in the fault zone, which varies between 5 
and 25cm in width. This particular example 
preserves only minor quartz veins. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
c. Intermediate fault gouge from the Ashizuri 
Peninsula road cutting. The zone occupies 
approximately 0.25m and cuts through the 
early broken formation fabric. The gouge 
comprises heavily fractured and altered 
sandstone and shales. 
Scale bar = 0.25m. 
d. Fault breccia from an intermediate fault in 
the Inomisaki - S. Shirahama subdomain 
(4.3.5). The fault trends obliquely to the 
cleavage and varies between 1 and 10cm 
wide. The fault rock comprises calcite and 
quartz veins and heavily fractured shales. 
Scale bar = 15cm. 
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sides of the fault zone. Late calcite veins, perpendicular to the 
fault zone cut all fault parallel veins. Whilst many early fault 
samples show one or two phases of vein injection, several fault 
rock samples from the Hiromi Complex comprise only one phase with 
eight or more quartz veins (l-2mm thick) separated by narrow 
fragments of shale. 
The fabrics in the clay matrix are more .pronounced than 
those in the early normal faults with narrow kink bands and tight 
to open microfolds above slip planes within the fault rock 
parallel to the fault walls (fig. 8.25(d)). The slip plane 
orientations are possibly analogous to the 'Y' bands of fault 
gouges described by Logan et al. (1979). Their orientations were 
found to be reliable as shear sense indicators during examination 
of oriented thin sections with the Y bands parallel to the fault 
zone having the same shear sense as the thrust. Some of the Y 
bands are located on the widespread, anastomosing seams of dark 
residuals permeating the fault rocks (see figure (8.26(b & d). At 
the margins of the fault clays are deformed by minor bending and 
kinking as slip on anastomosing seams of residuals reorients them 
(fig. 8.26(b)). 
No phyllosilicate analyses from early thrust faults were 
possible. Chlorite analyses from an early thrust fault in the 
Nunomisaki-Shimanto Estuary domain are shown in appendix (C) and 
figure (8.24) (analysis 'S')- This analysis does differ slightly 
from chlorite analyses in early normal faults ('Q') and chlorites 
in intercleavage zones of sediments. The magnesium number for 
this sample is 0.25, slightly higher than those from early normal 
faults and but a little lower than that for cleavages (see figure 
6.4) . 
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Fig. 8.26. Photomicrographs of Early Thrust Fault 
Rocks. 
a. Quartz and chlorite veins are shortened 
along anastamosing seams of clays, white 
mica, chlorite and hydrated Fe oxides. 
Sample 221IF, Kourazaki (section 4.3.3.3). 
The slip along the imbrication planes is 
synthetic to the overall shear sense of the 
fault. 
Scale bar = 1mm. 
b. Layered quartz veins deformed by subsequent 
cataclasis. Sample 81TF, Kubotsu-Tsuro 
subdomain (section 4.3.1.3). Several 
generations of quartz veins have been 
injected into the fault. Confined shearing 
on these veins has reduced the grain size 
in several zones across the fault zone. In 
the fault wall, small domains (D) of 
detrital clays, micas and quartz are 
isolated by DMT seams. The misalignment of 
phyllosilicate orientation between domains 
suggests that the DMT seams may have acted 
as slip planes. 
Scale bar = 1.5mm. 
c. Displacement on early thrust faults occurs 
after DMT seams have formed (same sample as 
(a)). The DMT seams are clearly folded 
above a fault (F) in the centre of the 
photo. Some of the seams are fractured by 
the fault. 
Scale bar = 0.1mm. 
d. Slip plane orientations within the fault 
rock may be analogous to Rl and Y planes in 
fault gouges (Logan et al 1979). Same 
sample as (a). The Rl shears (R) lie 
oblique to the fault zone walls 
(approximately 40 degrees). The Y bands (Y) 
are parallel to the fault zone walls. Both 
shear planes have movement senses synthetic 
to the fault and are defined by DMT seams. 
Detrital grains are kinked (K) either by 
compaction of the fault rock or the 
relative motion between the two shear 
planes. 
Scale bar = 0.1mm. 
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8.3.4. Fault Rocks of Intermediate Stages: 
The fault rock microstructures from intermediate faults show 
more variation across the strike of the Complex than the early 
faults. Samples were examined from the Nakamura Fm. north of Tosa 
Saga, the Okitsu Melange and the S. Oki beach-Tsuro domain. 
Examples of the mesoscopic features of fault rocks of this 
generation are shown in figure (8.25(b & c)). Gouge zones from 
the Ashizuri Peninsula road cuttings (S. Oki beach-Tsuro domain) 
are shown in figure (8.25(c)). In contrast, a breccia zone from 
the Futomisaki platform (Shimanto Estuary-Kakise River domain) is 
shown in figure (8.25(b)). 
The least deformed fault rock sample is from the S. Oki 
beach-Tsuro domain (Shirigai, fig. 4.3). It shows an intensity of 
cataclasis similar to that of the many early thrust faults with 
irregular subangular to rounded grains, derived from the wall 
rock, supported by a clay matrix. The size of clasts is also 
highly varied (0.1 - 3mm). A few of the larger grains are 
displaced by less than 0.5mm on through - going fractures. Dark 
seams of residuals are present delineating lenticular domains in 
which the microfabric of the clays has been weakly kinked or 
folded. Minor calcite veins cut the fault zone at moderate to 
high angles. In sample (75IF) from the Iburi-Kubotsu subdomain 
(4.3.1.2) layered quartz veins line the fault plane. Quartz 
grains are fractured in the centre of the fault where the overall 
grainsize is significantly reduced. There is also a localized 
decrease in grain size in the wall rock approaching the fault 
plane (see figure 8.27(a & b)). 
In sample (345IF) from the Nakamura Formation the fault zone 
consists of intensely fractured sandstone cut by veins of 
laumontite and phyllosilicate with a distinctive radial habit 
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Fig. 8.27. Photomicrographs of Intermediate Thrust 
Fault Rocks. 
a. Thin section showing the contact between 
abraded quartz veins and the wall rock. 
Sample 75IF, Iburi-Kubotsu subdomain 
(4.3.1.2). As in the early thrust faults 
the quartz veins have been fractured during 
intense cataclasis. Grain size reduction is 
most intense in the centre of the fault 
zone. 
Scale bar = 5mm. 
b. View of (a) at higher magnification. In 
addition to grain size reduction in the 
centre of the fault zone there is also 
grain size reduction in the wall rock near 
the margins of the fault (top centre of 
picture). 
Scale bar = 1mm. 
c. Intense cataclasis in an intermediate 
thrust fault rock. Sample S12IF, Okitsu 
Peninsula (section 4.3.6.2). Fractures are 
filled with the clay matrix or chlorite 
and/or quartz. Rotation of the clasts 
during shearing is suggested by 
asymmetrical ductile stringers (D) trailing 
from porphyroclasts. 
Scale bar = 0.5mm. 
d. Laumontite veins penetrating a heavily 
fractured fault rock. Sample 345IF, 
Nakamura Fm, north of Tosa Saga. Laumontite 
(L) is distinguished by its blocky habit. 
Laumontite analyses are given in appendix 
(C). In the centre of the photo a radial 
aggregate of illite (I) is intergrown with 
the laumontite. The illite habit suggests 
it may be a pseudomorph after prehnite. 
Scale bar = 1mm. 
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resembling prehnite (Mackenzie and Guilford 1980; see fig. 
8.27(d)). Probe analyses of the phyllosilicates showed their 
composition to be illitic. Probe analyses of the laumontite vein 
are given in appendix (C). The laumontite veins penetrate the 
dense array of fractures in the wall rock and are overprinted by 
late residual seams. Grain sizes within the fault zone are 
variable - from less than 0.1mm to 1.5mm. Fracturing affects 
zones as wide as one metre around the fault plane. 
The most extreme example of cataclasis comes from sandstones 
of the Nakamura Formation (512IF) faulted against the Okitsu 
melange. Figure (8.27(c)) shows the main characteristic of this 
fault rock. A weak preferred alignment of clasts is achieved 
during subdivision along preferentially oriented fractures to 
form microscopic dominoes structures (not shown). Deformation 
bands are also evident in detrital quartz grains. Laumontite was 
not observed in this sample but has been found in other samples 
along strike. In places quartz grains appear to be plastically 
deformed with microboudinage of grains elongate at low angles to 
the walls of the fault rock. A small proportion (<2%) of the 
quartz grains have developed ductile stringers during their 
rotation in the matrix (fig. 8.27(c)). The asymmetry of the 
quartz grain 'tails' sometimes concurs with the overall shear 
sense of the fault rock as suggested by Engelder (1974) and 
Simpson and Schmid (1983) and but opposing shear senses have 
been observed within the same sample. More recently Passchier. and 
Simpson (1987) and van der Dreissche & Brun (1987) show that 
asymmetries of tails from porphyroclasts can be ambiguous shear 
sense indicators. 
8.3.5. Late Stages: 
Only one sample of a late stage fault rock was examined. The 
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fault rocks of both the thrusts and the late normal faults can be 
subdivided into two main categories. 1. Discrete planes bearing 
slickensides (eg fig. 8.25(a)) and 2. Broad gouge zones. The 
sample shown in figure (8.28) comes from the second group. It was 
obtained from the fault zone at Kagikake (4,3.2.4) where a late 
normal fault containing a small extensional duplex cuts through a 
thrust system. The typical microstructures described from other 
natural fault gouges (eg Chester and Logan 1986;1987) are not 
well developed. This may be due to different movement directions 
during the faults evolution which have obliterated previous, well 
developed shear sense indicators. There are two main orientations 
of slip planes which probably represent the 'Y' bands and Rl 
shears (fig. 8.28(a)). The oriented thin section shows the 
displacement to be normal with downthrow to the north. This 
agrees with the mesoscopic interpretation (8,2.4). The cleavage 
intensity in the clay is moderate and is deflected by subsidiary 
fractures and late faulting at a high angle to the fault wall 
(fig. 8.28(b & c)). Extensional quartz veins in the centre of the 
gouge are truncated by slip on the 'Y' planes and buckled (fig, 
8.2(b & c)). Between the slip planes shortening is accomplished 
by folding and slip between clays. The resulting structures 
resemble micro-duplexes where the preferred alignment of clays 
between the slip planes is at an angle to the surrounding 
cleavage orientation (fig. 8 28 (c) ) . Detrital grains in the gouge 
(mainly quartz) are slightly embayed at their margins with mica 
fringes growing at high angles to the edges of the grains and 
grain shapes elongate parallel to the dark residual seams (fig. 
8.28(d)). 
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Fig. 8.28. Microstructures of Late Fault Gouge from a 
Normal Fault at Kagikake. 
a. Thin section of fault gouge. The dark seams 
cutting across the photo from the top left 
to the bottom right are Rl shears which 
join with a Y slip plane at the base of the 
photo. Iron oxide staining around the slip 
plane suggests the passage of fluids 
through localized ducts in the gouge. 
Scale bar = 5mm. 
b. Sigmoidal quartz veins suggest non-coaxial 
strain associated with shearing. Discrete 
fractures (Y planes) displace the veins. 
Scale bar = 0.5mm. 
c. Abrasion of quartz vein fragments and 
detrital grains during ductile shearing. 
(M) marks a small mica rich domain of 
preferred phyllosilicate orientation. The 
domain is bound by anastamosing slip 
planes, formed preferentially on DMT seams. 
Scale bar = 0.5mm. 
d. Detail of clay gouge matrix. Detrital 
quartz grains host fringes of 
sub-microscopic clays thought to have 
precipitated during DMT. The preferred 
elongation of clasts on the right hand side 
of the photo is caused by dissolution along 
DMT seams. Grains in the centre of the 
photo are from a deformed quartz vein, 
sheared during gouge formation. 
Scale bar = 0.25m. 
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8.4 Mechanisms and Conditions of Faulting Inferred from Fault 
Rock Microstruetares and Mineralogy 
The following sections outline the deformation mechanisms 
which operated during fault rock evolution. Descriptions of the 
characteristics of the main deformation mechanisms have already 
been described in chapter 6 and so will not be repeated here. 
Evidence for the conditions underwhich faulting occurred is also 
discussed. 
8.4.1 Early Normal Faulting: 
The sequence of deformation recorded by the early normal 
fault rocks records changing conditions during fault activity. A 
generalized deformation path for the normal fault rocks is 
proposed as follows: 
Stage 1. 
Early high pore fluid pressures with normal faulting 
affecting unconsolidated sediment close to the surface or 
overpressured sediments at depth: 
The presence of high pore fluid pressures during the early 
phases of faulting is suggested by the lack of grainscale 
deformation. Clays in the matrix also appear to have deformed 
pseudo-plastically by grain boundary sliding, although some 
kinking of mica flakes is evident. As in the early deformation of 
sandstone blocks in the broken formations, independent 
particulate flow (Borradaile 1981) appears to have been the 
dominant mechanism by which slip was accomplished. The causes of 
high pore fluid pressures may have been the low permeability of 
clays forming the narrow gouges (Morrow et al. 1984). Some early 
normal faults may have originated along dewatering tracts in 
strata where early diagenesis may have been partially reversed by 
hydrolytic weakening of smectite. This is supported by the 
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deformation experiments of Corbett et al. (1987) who noticed that 
shear was localized on smectite rich layers and hydrolytic 
weakening reduced the coefficient of friction of smectite by 50%. 
Mud seams along some of the faults also support the dewatering 
hypothesis although their chronological relation with other 
dewatering structures in the area such as sandstone dykes is 
unclear. The presence of exotic sand grains in the matrix of an 
early normal fault in basalt suggests that fluids were passing 
along the fault zone with sufficient velocity to prevent the sand 
grains from sinking {Knipe 1986(a)). The lack of a late DMT 
overprint in the Okitsu normal fault example may be due to the 
fact that it was isolated from subsequent high intergranular 
stresses, perhaps protected by resistant blocks. 
The disaggregation of coarse grains in the fault rock may 
indicate that disaggregation was occurring more rapidly than 
cementation processes or that cementation was inhibited. 
Disaggregation is favoured by shear or tensional stresses and by 
high pore fluid pressures. At shallow levels the cohesive 
strength of the sediment is likely to be low - Hsu (1969) 
proposes a value of 0.2 MPa for the cohesive strength of a weak 
shaly layer near the surface. 
Stage 2. 
Faulting continued under reduced pore fluid pressures as 
fluids were expelled either during further compaction along 
porous sandstone horizons or along fractures induced by increased 
strain rates. 
The abrasion and fracturing of early quartz veins suggests 
that early high pore fluid pressures were reduced subsequent to 
vein injection with the veins being reworked during increased 
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effective confining pressures and the onset of weak cataclasis, 
which may have fractured early cement phases. Such a change may 
have been induced by simple compaction by sediment loading or 
tectonic loading during emplacement of a thrust sheet (Knipe 
1986(b)). Shimamoto and Logan (1981) show that compaction of 
fault gouges can cause a significant increase in-the coefficient 
of friction. 
Stage 2 
A reduction in strain rates or pore fluid pressures, 
favoured DMT resulting in neocrystallization of white micas 
and/or chlorite. 
The overprinting of early fractures by DMT seams of 
residuals suggests that cataclasis was inhibited during the later 
stages of fault evolution as either pore fluid pressures or 
strain rates, or both were reduced (Knipe 1985(b)). Pore fluids 
during the DMT dominant phase enhanced dissolution of detrital 
grains and vein fragments in high stress locations, depositing 
micaceous minerals in low stress areas at the short ends of 
grains. The presence of weakly deformed or undeformed 
recrystallized micas aligned parallel to the fault zone margins 
may indicate fluid expulsion along the fault or a structural 
collapse of the micas during a late compaction phase. 
Stage ^ 
Renewed fracturing, displacing DMT residual seams and weakly 
deforming new minerals. 
This may represent the final phase of pore fluid pressure 
reduction prior to fault sealing with a carbonate cement. These 
late stage adjustments may have been induced by activity on 
nearby faults at later stages. The late carbonate cement which is 
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virtually unfractured, probably precipitated from fluid 
infiltrating along fractures in the matrix and grains, to seal 
the fault. Late, minor extensional calcite veins, perpendicular 
to the walls of some normal faults may represent late stage 
compaction of the sedimentary sequence. 
Quantitative interpretations of the depths at which these 
changes occurred are ambiguous, but it is suggested that they 
represent a progressive burial sequence during faulting. As there 
is little difference in phyllosilicate compositions from those in 
early cleavages, the pressure and temperature conditions of early 
faults are likely to be the same as those interpreted for the 
cleavages (section 6.3). The magnesium numbers of the chlorites 
are typical of diagenesis to low grade metamorphism (Brown 
1967; Curtis et al. 1985) but it is recognized that the 
composition of chlorites are strongly dependent upon the bulk 
rock composition (Velde 1977). Diagenetic chlorites are likely to 
have grown from pore water solutes with no precursory phase 
(Curtis et al. 1985) suggesting that the fluids would have a 
strong control on chlorite composition. The nature of the fluids 
therefore may have been slightly different in some early faults 
from cleavage domains, as indicated by different chlorite 
compositions and the increased alumina content in illite 
compositions. 
8.4.2 Early Thrust Fault Rock: 
The sequence of deformation commonly observed in early thrust 
fault rocks is as follows: 
Stage 
Early fault parallel veins may have formed during 
propagation of the fault tip under localized conditions of 
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increased pore fluid pressure {Knipe 1986) . Early thrust faults 
in the Barbados Complex (Moore and Biju-Duval (1984), initiated 
o 
at 5-15 (similar angles to the early thrust faults in the 
Shimanto Complex) contained fluid pressures of not less than 80% 
and possibly greater than 97% of the overburden. They argue that 
the increased overburden towards the inner part -of the prism must 
be countered by increasing pore fluid pressures in the active 
faults. This would result in a pressure gradient which drives the 
fluids along faults to the toe of the complex. This process is 
thought to have been likely during early thrust fault activity in 
the Shimanto complex. 
Stage 2: 
The second stage comprises switching between cataclasis and 
DMT. 
Many of the early veins appear to be shortened along slip 
surfaces oblique to the fault plane during which were 
subsequently sealed by DMT residual seams. Seams of the residuals 
are cut and folded during later micro faulting when a second 
generation of veins permeated the fault zone. This sequence 
suggests that early elevated pore fluid pressures were reduced -
possibly as permeability was enhanced by early hydrofracturing. 
Increased effective confining pressures, as in the case of the 
normal faults caused the onset of cataclasis as the dominant 
mechanism by which slip was accomplished. As strain rates and the 
pore fluid pressures reduced, early cataclasis switched to DMT. 
The reverse process occurred at a later stage, causing brittle 
offsets in DMT seams. The switching between these mechanisms is 
similar to that interpreted for the evolution of web structures 
(fig. 6.14;section 6.3.3). Late-stage calcite veining p r o b a b l y 
represents a late-stage extension related to compaction either by 
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tectonic or sedimentary loading. The sequence of vein injection 
and DMT is similar to the stick-slip mechanism proposed by 
Angevine et al. (1982) for fault motion. They suggest that DMT 
contributes to the fault cementation between periodic activity on 
faults. Their calculations suggest that such healing processes 
would generally occur at depths greater than 3knis.' They also note 
that the strain rate controlled by such a mechanism is very 
sensitive to grain size. Aydin and Johnson (1978) suggested that 
the braided nature of fault rocks may represent localized work 
hardening with slip surfaces propagating away from the hardened 
zones. This may have occurred to a limited extent in the early 
thrust fault rocks which mimic the mesoscopic fabric of the 
broken formations and melange closely: As work hardened zones 
within the fault rock were abandoned, new shear surfaces were 
generated as a decrease in microcracking resulted in elevated 
porefluid pressures, and hydraulic fractures. Old shear surfaces 
may have been reworked if renewed microcracking softened the zone 
with fluid infiltration. 
Layered slickensides and country rock from the Hiromi 
Complex may represent repeated fluid injection events associated 
with increased pore fluid pressures around the fault, 
periodically released by hydrofracturing in a mechanism similar 
to the seismic pumping of Sibson et al. (1975). Higher shear 
stresses may be indicated in early thrust fault rocks by the 
slightly increased wall rock deformation although this could be 
due to longer periods of activity relative to the normal faulting 
duration. The shear stress values need not have been particularly 
high for faulting in the turbidites. As Elliot (1976) points out 
8 
whilst greywackes have shear strengths of generally <10 Pa only 
a small quantity of shale need be present to weaken the rock mass 
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as a whole. 
Neither the mineralogy nor the deformation mechanisms show 
any significant difference between the conditions of deformation 
during early thrust faulting and early normal faulting or 
cleavage forming processes from the early normal faults and the 
early cleavage forming conditions. 
8.4.3 Intermediate Fault Rocks: 
No clear deformation sequence was observed in the 
intermediate stage fault rocks. Any sequence that existed has 
been obliterated by the intense cataclasis during later stages. 
The main mechanisms during the intermediate stages of faulting 
were frictional sliding and rigid body rotation during cataclasis 
with fluid assisted processes of dissolution and precipitation of 
silica. Kinks and folds in clay fabrics may be due to changing 
thickness of adjacent lenticles. The widespread cataclasis 
associated with intermediate stages of faulting suggests 
increased confining pressures relative to those operating during 
early faulting. Wall rock fracturing occupies broader zones. 
Whilst early thrusts showed similar mineralogy across the complex 
a wider range of conditions during intermediate stages of 
thrusting was present. Those in the south of the study area 
occurred under conditions which were similar to the early stages 
of thrusting, ie fault mineralogy comprised clays, white mica and 
chlorite. In the north of the study area however the fault rocks 
are sealed with the zeolite grade mineral laumontite. The 
stability field of laumontite has already been discussed in 
section (6.3.4) , and it constrains the uppermost temperatures and 
o 
H 0 pressures to 300 C and Skbars respectively. The temperature 
2 
and pressure conditions for the clay-mica fill in the south of 
the area is less well constrained so it is not possible to 
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compare the conditions between the north and the south areas. A 
calcium rich lauraontite fill does suggest that fluid composition 
in the northern faults (Okitsu Melange and the northern areas of 
the Nakamura Fm.) was significantly different from that in the 
south. 
In the cataclastic rocks of the Okitsu Melange localized 
crystal plasticity has lead to the formation of ductile stringers 
trailing asymmetrically from clasts. This suggests that part of 
the faulting occurred under conditions close to the onset of 
crystal plasticity in quartz. This transition has already been 
discussed in section (6.3.5) and is thought to indicate 
o 
temperatures between 250 and 350 C. 
8.4.4 Late Faults: 
The conditions of late faulting are least well constrained. 
The fact that the intermediate stages of faulting, where white 
mica, chlorite and laumontite are present, are cut by late faults 
where only quartz and clays are present suggests that they were 
activated as Strata were returning to the surface during uplift. 
Wu et al. (1975) argue that clay gouges in the San Andreas Fault 
could persist to 10 or 12 kms. The small proportion of 
neocrystallized white micas in the clay gouge sample however 
argue against such depths. 
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8.5 The Relationship between Dynamic Processes in the Shimanto 
Complex and Different Generations of Faulting 
The sequence of faulting recorded in the study area is 
thought to directly reflect the dynamics of the Complex during 
its extension by accretion of lithologies and internal shape 
modifications. The following sections discuss the relationships 
between the overall dynamics of the Complex and different fault 
generations. The parameters influencing or controlling the timing, 
orientation and extent of faulting at different stages of the 
complex's evolution are also discussed. Detailed discussions of 
parameters influencing deformation in the forearc are presented 
in Von Huene (1984); Karig (1982); Jarrard (1986) and will not 
be repeated here. 
8.5.1 Early Stages of Faulting: 
8.5.1.1 Normal Faulting: 
Several processes may have been involved in the initiation 
of widespread early normal faulting in the study area: 
(1) Symmetrical Listric Normal Faulting: 
Symmetrical listric normal faulting associated with an 
axially symmetric flattening would accommodate early layer 
parallel extension during sedimentary and tectonic compaction. 
This is one of the most likely settings of early normal faults 
due to the soft nature of the sediments and the high pore fluid 
pressures facilitating motion on closely spaced discrete fault 
planes. 
(2) Gravitational Failure: 
Gravitational failure either on the inner or the outer 
trench slope would also be triggered by instabilities caused by 
high pore fluid pressures. The increase in pore fluid pressure in 
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slope strata is likely due to the impermeable nature of fine 
grained sediments which tend to concentrate there. Slumping of 
slope strata could also be induced by earthquake activity or 
localized uplift of the complex due to thickening (possibly by 
underplating) at depth. This is discussed further in section 
(8.5.3). The result of large scale gravitational failure would be 
a rapid reduction in the confining pressure which could influence 
the• deformation mechanisms operating at depth. This may partly 
explain the switching between different mechanisms observed in 
fault rocks. 
(3) Shearing at Shallow Levels: 
Normal faults may develop in response to shearing at shallow 
levels with geometries similar to those of R shears, as proposed 
1 
in section (7.2.1) for the normal faulting in the Inomisaki 
sediments. Whether the listric normal fault planes acted as 
synthetic shears for early thrust planes is difficult to prove 
but their orientation usually supports such an interpretation. 
The lack of associated slumping and erosional surfaces also 
supports this interpretation. 
(4) Tectonic Erosion: 
Listric normal faulting at the toe of the complex might also 
be related to tectonic erosion (Scholl 1980; Katz 1974) during a 
tensional regime where the frontal part of the Complex is 
subducted and the size of the complex is reduced. Large scale 
extensional tectonics is not, however, observed in the study 
area. Although outcrop extent severely limits interpretations 
there is little evidence to support tectonic erosion during the 
evolution of the Shimanto Complex in the eastern Hata Peninsula. 
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(5) Changes in the Material Properties of the Master Detachment; 
Transient periods of extension may also be induced through 
changes in the material properties of the master or subsidiary 
detachments which impose alternating periods of compression and 
tension on trench and slope sediments. Without knowledge of the 
degree of coupling between the subducting and overriding plates 
during the evolution of the complex it is not possible to say how 
strongly this process influenced normal fault development. 
8.5.1.2.Early Thrusts Faulting: 
Early thrust faults were generated synchronously and also 
postdated the main stages of broken formation evolution and 
normal fault development. They are envisaged as the early slip 
planes which accommodated the underthrusting of the ocean plate 
in the overlying sediments. The following processes are thought 
to be associated with early thrusting: 
(1) Frontal Imbrication or Shortening in Slope Strata: 
Without better constraints on the location of strata in the 
complex prior to imbrication it is difficult to decide the 
location of early thrusting. Lower slope or trench sediments 
would have been initially imbricated at the toe of the complex. 
Those deposited higher up the slope would have been primarily 
imbricated by faults penetrating up through the accretionary 
basement. Alternatively faults initiated at the unconformity 
between the accretionary basement and slope strata may have 
developed during shortening between bounding faults of slope 
basins. In these cases primary imbrication in the slope strata 
would correspond to a secondary phase in previously accreted 
lithologies. Unconformities between slope strata and the 
accretionary "basement" have not been identified in the study 
area although clear examples are found in the north of the 
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Shiraanto Complex (see section 3.4.2). The widespread stratal 
disruption in the study area suggests that most sediments were 
imbricated close to the toe or lower slope - even if they had 
reached this location by slumping from higher levels on the 
slope. At these sites sediments would be deformed from the time 
they were deposited resulting in the soft sediment deformation 
style observed in the early stages of deformation in the Complex. 
The low angle of faulting relative to the layer parallel shearing 
reflects the low cohesive strength and low coefficient of 
friction of the sediments during this stage (Karig 1986) . These 
probably explain the close spacing of fault planes during early 
thrusting, where there are a large number of discrete faults are 
possible with low resistance to propagation. Low cohesive 
strength and reduced friction may also explain the lack of thrust 
ramps and backthrusts associated with early stages of thrusting. 
Faulting synchronous with dewatering may have provided escape 
routes for fluids: Areas of tension and compression along early 
thrust faults may have arisen through bends in fault traces. It 
is suggested that diapirs may have been intruded in tensional 
zones along the faults similar to the hydraulic fracturing 
witnessed at fault 'jogs' (Sibson 1981;1983;1987). 
It is not known how much shortening along thrusts occurred 
at this stage nor are the strain rates accurately constrained. 
Estimates for shortening, using line and area balancing 
techniques, are presented by Gillespie (1986) for seismic 
sections across the Nankai Trough. The shortening estimates range 
between 3% and 35% although as Gillespie (1986) admits 
considerable movement in and out of section could cause 
significant inaccuracies. Present day estimates of maximum slab 
lengths which may be frontally accreted range between 5 or 6 kms 
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(Karig 1982). If all the motion was focussed on one thrust plane 
then strain rates in the thrust plane, estimated using maximum 
present day convergent rates of 30mm/yr (Kanamori 1972), would be 
— 1 0 — 1 
of the order of 10 sec for a one metre thick thrust zone, 
— 1 1 - 1 — 1 2 — 1 
10 S for a ten metre thick thrust zone or 10 S for a 
100m thick thrust zone. These strain rates would hold for the 
whole thrust network with a cumulative thrust thickness of 1, 10 
and 100m or possibly greater thicknesses (a 1km thrust zone 
— 13 —1 
thickness would give strain rates of 10 S strain rate), 
providing all the thrusts were moving at the same time. If the 
thrusts only moved individually and sequentially then the faster 
strain rates quoted are likely to apply. As thrusting seems to 
have occurred on many closely spaced thrust planes the strain 
rates are likely to be much lower. The duration of early 
thrusting is also poorly constrained only comparative estimates 
can be made - for example, the frontal thrusts of the Barbados 
Accretionary Complex cut strata of Pliocene to recent age (Moore, 
Biju-Duval et al. 1982) suggesting a maximum duration of 5 Ma. In 
the Nankai Trough Pliocene sediments of 3.8 Ma are deformed by 
early thrusts (Kagami, Karig et al. 1986). 
(2) Backrotation of Fault Blocks: 
During, and post dating the early thrust fault stage most of 
the sediments were backrotated to subvertical orientations. The 
causes of back rotation are poorly understood although similar 
tracts of subvertical strata have been observed in other uplifted 
ancient complexes for example Nias Island (Moore and Karig 1980) 
and the Aleutians (Moore and Wheeler 1978). 
Alternative or contributing processes may be: 
(1) Rotation during motion over ramps. 
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(2) Shortening within the complex by rigid body rotation of 
fault bound blocks, 
(3) Shortening within the complex by buckle folding. 
The second and third options would seem more likely as 
large ramp angles associated with the early stages of thrusting 
have not been observed. Early models (Dickinson 1971; Seely et 
al. 1974; Beck 1972) suggested that the addition of frontally 
accreted material was the direct cause of the progressive back 
rotation of packets of sediments. Since then seismic profiles 
from the Middle America Trench (Moore et al. 1982) show that this 
is not always the case. Although backward tilting is evident at 
the toe of the complex no evidence for systematic steepening of 
faults was found in the inner trench wall. Similarly in 
restricted segments of the Aleutians margin McCarthy and Scholl 
(1985) observed long packets of sediments, only slightly 
internally deformed, with shallow dips in restricted sections. 
Generally shallow dipping faults also dominate the northern 
domain of the Barbados Ridge Complex (Biju - Duval et al 1982). 
(3) Subduction of Irregular Plate Topography: 
The subduction of an irregular plate topography will 
influence the geometries of early faulting. Block faulting in the 
subducting ocean plate can give rise to prominent horsts which 
abrade the overriding plate (Hilde and Sharman 1978; Schweller 
and Kulm 1978). Similarly seamounts form irregular protrusions 
from the ocean crust which would also be resistant to early 
thrust faulting. The Okitsu Melange is thought to be at least 
partly derived from such a setting on the basis of basalt 
chemistry (Suzuki and Hada 1979). The interpretation of a lateral 
ramp developing around a resistant ocean floor topography 
therefore seems justified as an explanation for the change in the 
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orientation of the strike of the Complex around this region. 
Similar effects have also been described by Westbrook (1982) 
around the Barbados Ridge Complex and by Le Pichon et al. (1987) 
around the Kyushu-Palau Ridge (section 2.4.3) where ocean ridges 
act as rigid indenters. In both cases structures oblique to the 
trench are generated as the ridge encroaches at an angle to the 
trench. Uplift occurs as the ridge indents the complex. The 
topographic high causes variations in the thickness of the 
sediment consumed or accreted, and also prevents the passage of 
sediments along the trench thereby controlling the lateral 
accumulation of sediments. 
8.5.2.Intermediate Faulting : 
The Intermediate stages of thrusting more closely resemble 
the typical thrust belt geometries described from convergent" 
orogens (Bally et al. 1966; Suppe 1983; Boyer and Elliot 1982; 
Elliot 1976; Butler 1982). It is thought to occur after the main 
phase of back-rotation of sediments as the thrusts cut 
stratigraphically down section, although some back-rotation could 
have occurred either during or after the intermediate thrusting. 
The following processes are thought to be active during this 
stage: 
(1)Internal Shortening of the Complex by Out - of - Sequence 
Thrusting: 
Shortening on intermediate stages of thrusts are thought to 
occur in the internal parts of the Complex away from the highly 
active toe region. The development of out-of-sequence thrusts is 
essential to the dynamic balance of the subduction complex. These 
thrusts thicken the "wedge" internally to maintain the critical 
"taper" needed for dynamic stability (Davis et al. 1983). The 
increased sediment strength and burial depth resulting from early 
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shortening introduces increased resistance to shearing so thrust 
planes becomes more widely spaced, focussed on planes of easy 
slip - mainly tuffs and shales. The increased coefficient of 
friction is thought to contribute to the change in fault 
orientation to higher angles to the horizontal. Localized areas 
of resistance cause detachment surfaces to be deflected through 
frontal and lateral ramps with the development of backthrusts. 
(2) Shortening by the Generation of Backthrusts; 
The sand box experiments of Davis et al (1983) closely 
duplicated the frontal accretion process with foreland 
propagating thrust systems but no apparent back rotation. Their 
experiments did however show how shortening within the prism was 
accomplished by backthrusts generated with each new thrust. The 
development of backthrusts during the intermediate stages of 
faulting may not only indicate that foreland directed thrusting 
was not able to propagate at sufficiently high rates to 
accommodate shortening but also that alternative shortening by 
rotation of • early fault bound packets had reached the optimum 
vertical orientation. Backthrusts are not commonly recognized in 
the seismic record but Seely (1977) gives clear examples in the 
structures of the Oregon coast complex and Piatt et al. (1985) 
describe backthrusts from the Makran. 
(3) . Thickening of the Complex by Underplating: 
Interpretations of areas where uplift cannot be wholly 
attributed to frontal accretion frequently invoke an underplating 
mechanism to explain a localised or regional uplift (Watkins et 
al 1980; Karig and Kay 1981). The process involves the transfer 
of material from the subducting slab to overriding plate by 
thrusting at some depth down the slab which transfers the master 
detachment to a lower horizon. One of the most convincing seismic 
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sections of this process is presented by Westbrook and Smith 
(19 83) who show the downstepping of a detachment which they 
interpret as transferring apparently undeformed sediments to the 
overlying complex as a duplex. The evidence for underplating is 
usually inferred: Mass balance calculations comparing the volume 
of incoming sediment and the cross-sectional area of the wedge 
can be used to assess the contribution of frontal accretion and 
possible underplating to the development of the complex. If the 
two are not equal then either shortening in the complex or 
underplating of sediment further back in the complex, or a 
combination of these can account for the inbalance. 
The location of underplating is poorly constrained; Karig 
(1982) proposes the trench-slope break as an approximate rear 
limit on underplating. The processes requires sufficient coupling 
between the two plates for transfer of material between them to 
be possible. He suggests that in strongly convergent forearcs it 
is possible to envisage underplating along most of the upper, 
shallow dipping section of the plate before it dips steeply into 
the mantle. 
Observations of uplift rates across the forearc can also 
indicate the possibility of underplating. Moore et al. (1982) 
demonstrate comparable uplift rates across the landward portion 
of the Middle America Trench, the transition zone to continental 
crust and in the continental crust. They argue that the uplift 
rate consistency across these areas supports underplating along 
most of the lower part of the complex contrasting with the faster 
rates observed in the toe of the complex caused by frontal 
wedging. Limited evidence for localized underplating at the 
Minami-Muroto Knoll in the Nankai Trough also exists (section 
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2.4.3; Leggett et al. 1985). 
There is no direct evidence for underplating in the Shimanto 
Complex but some of the intermediate thrust faults may qualify as 
likely sites for the addition of underplated material. Other 
areas where underplating has been inferred include the Middle 
America Trench (Watkins et al. 1982), the Makran Complex (Piatt 
and Leggett 1986) and the Hikurangi Margin (Walcott 1986) . 
The structural style of underplated material is not known 
but several suggestions have been proposed: Silver et al. (1985) 
propose that the Costa Rican complex may dominantly comprise 
underplated duplexes with only minor imbrication at the toe of 
the complex. They suggest that analogous outcrops would comprise 
duplexes with steeply dipping fault bound packets containing 
disrupted strata. It would however be possible to generate 
similar structures by internal shortening towards the rear of the 
prism at shallower levels. This description is best applicable to 
the thick turbidite sequences of the Nakamura Fm. north of Tosa 
Saga where duplexing of disrupted strata is evident. The fact 
that such duplexes are recognized in this section is due to the 
sandstone rich semi-coherent nature of the sediments where 
horizons can be easily traced. Similar structures may exist 
elsewhere in the study area but are not recognized because of the 
extreme disruption and shale rich lithologies. The state of the 
underplated material however may vary depending on its 
deformation history along the master detachment and the depths at 
which it is underplated. Moore et al. (1982) argue that the 
deformation in this area would be more complex than at shallower 
levels as indicated by the lack of seismic coherence above the 
master detachment. They suggest that the accretion of dominantly 
trench sediments to the toe of the complex would mean that 
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pelagic and hemi-pelagic deposits would dominate the underplated 
material and melanges could be representative of this zone. The 
nature of subducted material, however, will vary depending on 
sediment input, subduction vectors and strain rates (Moore 1973). 
The conditions favouring sediment subduction will be high pore 
fluid pressures and low friction which will results in long 
detachments and little disruption of the subducted sediments 
(Westbrook and Smith 1983). 
Ancient examples thought to represent underplating are cited 
by Sample and Moore (1987) from Kodiak Island complex. They 
acknowledge that frontal accretion structures could be similar to 
those generated by underplating but suggest that the greenschist 
facies metamorphism is in excess of temperatures and pressures 
likely to be experienced by frontally accreted material. Although 
laumontite veins in the intermediate thrust faults in the 
Nakamura Fm. may indicate increased temperatures relative to 
areas in the south, its formation may have been favoured by the 
local fluid composition rather than the prevailing temperature 
and/or pressure conditions. 
The underplating process has important implications for the 
evolution of subduction complexes. The related uplift may induce 
extensional structures in the complex above (Piatt 1986); both 
block faulting and listric normal faults have been detected in 
the uppermost sediments of the Nankai trough around the Minami-
Muroto knoll (Leggett et al. 1985) similar to those encountered 
in the Okitsu Melange. 
(4) Reactivation of Faults: 
As intermediate stages of thrusting affected back-rotated 
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strata some early faults were reoriented at suitable angles for 
reactivation. For example, an early listric normal fault 
o 
detachment would have been rotated through approximately 40 to 
o 
90 so that part of it at least would be in a favourable 
orientation for reactivation. Similarly any early backthrust 
planes would also be suitably oriented. Although fault rock 
cementation processes may strengthen early fault zones there is 
clear evidence for reactivation of several early fault surfaces 
in the study area provided by layered, multidirectional 
slickensides and different generations of vein injection. It is 
not however possible to accurately constrain the timing of fault 
reactivation and so the effect of the intermediate stages of 
faulting on earlier fault planes remains speculative. 
(5) Deformation Partitioning : 
The occurrence of strike-slip faults behind intermediate 
thrust planes may indicate small scale deformation partitioning 
where shortening perpendicular to the strike of the prism is 
accommodated by lateral motion of sediments. Large scale examples 
of this process are found in SW Japan. The Median Tectonic Line 
(section 2.3) is a large strike-slip fault behind a dominantly 
compressive fore-arc region. Slip on the MTL is thought to have 
accommodated much of the oblique motion along the SW Japan margin 
since the Cretaceous (Miyashiro 1972) . The Hikurangi Margin 
(Walcott 1986) and Taiwan (Ernst 1982) are other examples. 
8.5.3. Late Stages of faulting: 
The late stages of low angle faulting are viewed as minor 
adjustments to the shape of the Complex induced by changes in 
thickness of the Complex at depth. High angle faulting may have 
formed as a result of weaknesses in the subducting plate parallel 
to the transform faults subducted with the Philippine Sea Plate 
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(section 2.4.3) or reactivation of early layer parallel faults. 
(1) Further Shortening by out-of Sequence Thrusting; 
Very low angle out-of-sequence faults have been detected in 
seismic sections of forearcs but their origin is uncertain. 
Similar faults are recorded in seismic sections of the Tosa Bae 
Terrace (fig. 2.16) described by Gillespie (1986). He proposes 
that such low angle faults are triggered by basement flexure in 
this area using the model of (Wiltschko and Eastman 1983) as an 
analogue. Their model assumes however that the faults will be 
o 
generated at 30. to the maximum principal stress and so in 
sediments with high coefficients of friction the angle of 
faulting emanating from such basement flexures could be much 
higher. In the case of the Nankai trough interpretation however 
the basement flexure model does seem applicable as the 
orientation of faults behind the basement flexure parallels the 
flexure rather than the trench. Using a similar model for the 
late stage low angle faults would depend on the certainty of 
strong coupling between the upper parts of the overriding plate 
and the subducting ocean plate. In older, uplifted portions of 
the forearc where late stage thrusting is thought to occur such a 
strong coupling is unlikely. 
(2) Block Faulting caused by Reactivation of Early Faults and 
Subducted Transforms Faults: 
The north-NNE trend of many of the late vertical faults 
coincides with a similar trend of subducting transform faults in 
the Philippine Sea Plate. Vertical motions on these faults may 
induce failure in the shallow levels of the Complex although, 
again it would require coupling between the shallow levels of the 
Complex and the subducting plate. Such faults may have been 
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active during the earlier stages of thrusting but their identity 
would have been obscured by subsequent thrusting. Other vertical 
faults maybe reactivated early, layer parallel faults which 
accommodate the late stages of thrusting. 
8.6 A Generalized Model for the Evolution of Fault Systems in the 
Eastern Hata Peninsula: 
The sequence of faulting in the eastern Rata Peninsula is 
interpreted as the result of progressive shortening of the 
Shimanto Complex during which the mechanical properties of the 
strata were changing not only in response to sedimentary and 
tectonic burial but also to changing physical and chemical 
conditions associated with variable deformation paths. The early 
stages involved normal faulting and low angle thrusting which 
occurred prior to final compaction state of the sediments. Back 
rotation of the sediments during and after early thrusting 
contributed to the early stages of shortening by rotating thrust 
bound packets of sediment to high angles. Further shortening 
required in the Complex was accomplished by later stages of out-
of-sequence thrusts oriented at generally higher angles to the 
horizontal than early thrust planes. Further back rotation of 
sediments occurred during and after this stage bringing most 
tracts close to the vertical. The latest stage of thrusting was 
accomplished by small motions on discrete, out-of sequence 
thrusts oriented at very low angles. The changing angles of 
thrust faults with time is interpreted as the result of the 
changing mechanical properties of the sediments and the angle at 
which the early layer parallel foliation was oriented relative to 
the principal stress direction. Experimental work by Donath 
(1964) on the Martinsburg slates demonstrates the effect of 
anisotropy on the angle at which faults are generated: As the 
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anisotropy is rotated to increasing angles relative to the 
principal stress orientations, the successive generations of 
faults are formed at varying angles to the principal stress. When 
the anisotropy plane is parallel to the principal stress the 
faults tend to parallel or lie at low angles to the anisotropy. 
When the anisotropy plane is at about 30 - 45 degrees to the 
principal stress the angle of faulting increasing less rapidly 
than the rotation angle of the anisotropy. When the anisotropy 
plane is vertical, the faults are generated at very low angles 
to the principal stress. Donath investigated the effects of 
confining pressure on this behaviour and found that there was no 
significant difference in the behaviour of the rocks up to 
confining pressures of 2 kbars. The rocks in Donath's experiments 
tended to have the lowest strength when the anisotropy was 
inclined at 30 degrees to the maximum principle stress. It is 
clear that the experimental data closely resemble processes 
envisaged for the evolution of fault systems in the Shimanto 
Complex. Figure (8.29) shows the model envisaged for the 
generation of fault systems in the Shimanto Complex in the 
eastern Hata Peninsula. 
The final state of the Complex is a result of the generation 
of different orientations of faults formed during the back-
rotation of an early formed anisotropy. At this point there 
appear to be sufficient orientations of faults to accommodate a 
general 3-D strain by slip on 3 - 4 sets of faults. It has been 
theoretically shown by Reches and Dieterich (1983) that a general 
3-D strain can be accomplished on 4 sets of faults. By assuming a 
constant volume during deformation the number can be reduced to 
three sets of faults. The ability of the Complex to accommodate 
late stage shape changes by distributed faulting explains the 
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Fig. 8.29 A Generalized Model for 
the Evolution of Fault 
Systems in the Eastern 
Hata Peninsula. 
a. Early faulting involved normal 
faulting with low angle 
thrusting. The sediments were 
back rotated during this phase. 
Out of sequence thrusts cut 
through the early faults and 
broken formations in the 
intermediate stages of faulting. 
The late stages of faulting 
involved very low angle out of 
sequence thrusts and steeply 
dipping normal and strike slip 
faults. 
b. Fault system evolution involves 
the continual generation of 
faults as stratal packets are 
back rotated with time. The 
anisotropy (cleavage planes 
etc.) is backrotated in this 
process and has a strong control 
on fault orientation. The 
relationship of fault and 
anisotropy orientations closely 
resembles experimental data of 
Donath (1964). This figure is 
constructed from Donath's 
experimental results to show the 
range of fault orientations 
predicted for different 
anisotropy orientations with a 
horizontal maximun principal 
stress. When the anisotropy is 
shallow faults follow the 
anisotropy. Fault orientations 
become steeper as the anisotropy 
steepens but dip less steeply 
than the anisotropy. When the 
anisotropy is close to vertical, 
the faults become shallow again. 
Early l istr ic normal faul ts 
with layer parallel shearing 
Late ver t i ca l faul t ing 
(React 
[Basement con t ro l led? ] 
Intermediate stages of th rus t ing 
wi th minor in t rablock faul t ing 
Late stage out of sequence thrusts 
Early thrust ing 
(mainly layer paral le l ] 
B 
Maximum principal stress 
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Anisotropy (Broken Fm. cleavage planes) 
Fault 
lack of grain scale deformation. It may also partly explain the 
low seismicity in the area as no major detachment surface appears 
to dominate the shallow levels of the Complex and slip occurs in 
numerous directions on many planes. It is thought that the back-
rotation process has generated sufficient orientations of faults 
so that a critical density faulting is achieved whereby no 
further fault development is required to accommodate late stage 
shape changes. In discussing a similar model, Jackson (1980) 
noted that where slip vectors on the faults were not the same 
then blocks would have to subdivide to prevent voids forming. 
Part of the intense faulting in the Hata Peninsula may reflect 
this process. Mackenzie (1984) also discusses the model and shows 
that the process is viable so long as the zone of large-scale 
cataclasis is bordered on one side by a strike slip fault. This 
criterion is fulfilled by the Median Tectonic Line and possibly 
the Butsuzo Tectonic Line. Whilst it is tempting to compare the 
fault systems to that of a crystal slip system, crystals have an 
inherent slip system in their original structure whereas the 
accretionary complex is unable to act in a similar fashion until 
sufficient fault orientations exist for megascopic cataclastic 
flow. Slip under the strict conditions of von Mises criterion 
would not explain the late stage deformation in the Complex but 
it is well known that under certain conditions these can be 
relaxed. Slip can occur by the generation of kinks or mechanical 
twins. Heterogeneous deformation is not assumed for Von -Mises 
criterion (Nicolas and Poirier 1976). This is almost impossible 
to avoid in this setting because of the early anisotropic fabric 
generated in the Complex. 
The nature of the faults and fault rocks may be useful as a 
means to reveal the paths of sediments through the Complex. The 
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evidence from the eastern Hata Peninsula suggests that faults are 
active during the back rotation process due to the consistent 
angular relationship between different generations of faults. As 
a result, the paths followed by frontally accreted packets of 
sediment will depend on the partitioning of movement on faults 
and motion due to large scale back rotation. If the two are equal 
then the uplift path of sediments will be an almost vertical 
trajectory with motion directed to the rear of the prism, due to 
back rotation, counter balanced by motion towards the front of the 
prism on out-of sequence thrusts. If thrust faulting dominates 
then a sediment package could follow extremely variable paths 
through the complex as out-of-sequence thrusting will rebury 
uplifted sediments situated closer to the front of the complex 
which may in turn be re-uplifted by out-of-sequence thrusting 
closer to the toe of the complex. The sediments would not finally 
reach the surface until a favourable combination of out-of-
sequence thrusting and erosion was achieved. If back-rotation 
dominates then the trajectory of the sediments will be a simple 
arc directed towards the rear of the prism. No deformation path 
is likely to be as simple as any of these examples but they do 
highlight how different deformation paths could be controlled. 
The generalized model presented here is consistent with the 
field relationships in the study area. At outcrop scale however 
there are often zones which are dominated by only one or two of 
the fault generations, but on a regional scale, each of the 
domains described in chapter 4 contains examples of each 
generation of fault. The intermediate and late stage faults can 
be difficult to distinguish at the outcrop and in places only 
intermediate faults may have been developed with the late stage 
faults being widely spaced. The timing of the different 
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generations of faults is discussed further in chapter 9, 
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CHAPTER NINE 
CONDITIONS AND TIMING OF DEFORMATION - CONTROLS FOR A 
TECTONIC SYNTHESIS 
9.1 Introduction 
In the low grade metamorphic rocks of the Shimanto Complex, 
an assessment of the conditions of deformation is difficult due 
to lack of coarse grained, diagnostic authigenic minerals. During 
this study three pilot investigations were conducted in an 
attempt to constrain the conditions and timing of deformation. 
The investigations were: 
1. X-ray diffraction studies of phyllosilicate mineralogy and 
indicators of diagenetic and metamorphic grade; 
2. Potassium - Argon dating of cleavage; 
3. Apatite fission track cooling ages. 
The K-Ar dating was performed by Dr. D. Rex and Dr. R. Cliff at 
Leeds University. Fission track dates were provided by T. 
Dumitru, Dr. I. Duddy and Dr. P. Green at the fission track 
laboratory at Melbourne University. 
9.2 X-Ray Diffraction Studies: 
The objective of the X-ray diffraction studies of 
phyllosilicate minerals was to assess the regional variation in 
parameters reflecting mainly temperature differences. In low 
grade dynamo-thermal metamorphism most of the temperature 
adjustments are made in the clay group of minerals as these are 
most sensitive to temperature changes (Weaver 1984). As the 
diagnostic calcium rich minerals such as laumontite, pumpellyite, 
calcite and aragonite are rarely abundant in shales lacking 
primary carbonate minerals. X-ray diffraction studies are one of 
the most appropriate techniques for investigating low grade 
metamorphism in shales (Cloos 1983). Samples were mainly 
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collected between Tosa Saga and the Ashizuri Peninsula with 
additional samples from the matrix of the Okitsu Melange (fig. 
9.1). The samples selected were all dark grey - black shales or 
mudstones which had minimal weathering. The methods and results 
outlined here are those of a pilot scheme only. A comprehensive 
analysis of the clay mineralogy has not been possible due to 
limited access time to machines and machine failure. The data 
presented here however, do provide constraints for the directions 
of future studies. 
9.2.1 Sample Preparation: 
50g samples of shales from each locality were crushed by 
pestal and mortar to small chips of l-5mm dimensions. The samples 
were too strongly cemented to disaggregate them by sonic probe 
and so a quartz aggate tema mill was used for 30 to 60 seconds to 
grind the sample to a powder of silt size particles 
(approximately <0.01 mm). Grinding time was kept to a minimum to 
avoid damaging authigenic minerals. The powdered samples were 
soaked for thirty-six hours in 100 ml of distilled water with 5 
ml of ammonium hydroxide as a dispersant. The soaked samples were 
then stirred vigourously before decanting one third of the slurry 
into centrifuge bottles. Distilled water was added to each 
centrifuge bottle to ensure equal weights. The clay fraction (< 2 
micron) of each sample was obtained by centrifuging for 4 minutes 
at 1000 rpm. (The time and speed of centrifuging were calculated 
from Tanner and Jackson (1947) ) . The supernatant was decanted 
into a funnel sealed into the neck of a conical flask attached to 
a vacuum pump system. At the base of the funnel a porous, ceramic 
disc was placed horizontally across the entrance to the conical 
flask inside the water tight seal. The vacuum pump was used to 
suck the supernatant into the flask from the funnel, leaving a 
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Fig. 9.1. Location of Samples used in XRD studies. 
Location of samples for which XRD analyses of the clay 
fraction have been carried out and crystallinity values 
calculated. Note that sample numbers do not correspond 
directly to locality numbers on structural logs. Data is 
projected onto section line A-B-C-D for display in figure 9.2. 
thin oriented clay deposit on the ceramic disc. This method is 
described in detail by Shaw (1972). As an approximate guide, the 
thickness of the clay film should be sufficient to obscure the 
disc colour but if it is too thick the sample may be lost due to 
the clays shrinking and peeling during storage in a desiccator. 
If the clay film is too thin then the remaining slurry can be 
centrifuged and filtered to increase the thickness. 
9.2.2 Analytical Methods: 
All samples were analysed on a Philips X-ray diffractometer 
using Cobalt K radiation and a slit width of 0.1mm. The 
o 
goniometer speed was 1 per minute and the discs were scanned 
o o 
between 2 and 45 . The count rate was 400 per second and the 
chart speed was 2 cms per minute. All samples were scanned a 
second time after ethylene glycol treatment. Two drops of 
ethylene glycol were smeared across the surface of the disc and 
left for one hour before scanning. Mineral identifications were 
established by comparing the positions of basal reflections with 
tables in Brindley and Brown (1980) and data from case studies, 
for example, Kisch (1980); Prey (1970;1978); Kubler (1968); Cloos 
(1983) ; Weaver (19 84) . 
9.2.3 Bulk Clay Fraction Mineralogy: 
A semi-quantitative assessment of the bulk clay mineralogy 
was performed to assess the consistency of sample composition 
across the study area. Variations in the bulk chemistry may 
affect the response of the rock to heating and could invalidate 
the interpretations of resulting trends of thermal indices 
(Curtis 1980). No heat treatment was performed to distinguish 
overlapping peaks, such as kaolinite and chlorite, and so the 
semi-quantitative analysis is at best approximate. The procedure 
adopted to calculate the proportions of illite, expandable clays, 
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chlorite and kaolinite is given with the results in appendix (C) 
and follows closely the technique used by Huggett (1982) . 
Percentages of the main clay minerals, were estimated assuming 
that together they constituted 100% of the clay mineralogy. The 
bulk clay composition appears to be consistent form most samples: 
Illite was invariably the highest proportion of each sample, 
ranging mainly between 70% and 90%. One sample (81) gave a much 
lower percentage of illite at 47% but this was still 
significantly larger than any of the other components. Expandable 
clays contributed negligible proportions of the total mineralogy. 
Most samples contain undetectable amounts of expandable clays 
with the largest percentage being 6.7% in sample (83). Chlorite 
and kaolinite are present in approximately equal proportions but 
these estimates have the largest error. Chlorite content ranges 
between 2.9% and 21% and kaolinite content ranges between 3.5% 
and 31%. These proportions probably do not reflect the bulk rock 
proportions of kaolinite and chlorite as pods of chlorite will be 
restricted to larger size fractions (2-44 microns) (Weaver 1984). 
Despite the significant error margins in these estimates the clay 
mineralogy alone places broad constraints on the conditions of 
deformation: The lack of expandable clays suggests that most of 
these have been dehydrated and converted to illite (Shaw 1987). 
This indicates the transition between diagenesis and anchizone 
o o 
metamorphism (100 C-150 C, Denoyer de Segonzac 1970; Zen and 
Thompson 1970) . Where expandable clays are present dehydration 
may have been prevented by overpressuring (van Groos and 
Guggenheim 1984) . The presence of chlorite does not impose 
significant constraints as chlorite can crystallize in diagenesis 
(Curtis et al. 1985). Assuming the kaolinite is primary its 
o 
presence suggests that temperatures did not exceed 300 C 
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otherwise the kaolinite would have been converted to pyrophyllite 
(Delaney and Helgeson 1978). If pressures were high, this 
temperature would be reduced. Most of the kaolinite was probably 
formed from the weathering of feldspars although this reaction is 
favoured by acid conditions. The breakdown of chlorite may also 
have contributed to kaolinite formation. This may have happened 
during later stages of shale metamorphism during uplift. The 
reaction would have been favoured by iron rich fluids in which 
kaolinite is more stable than chlorite (Velde 1968) . Detrital 
kaolinite would have been removed during middle to late 
diagenesis (Weaver 1984). 
9.2.4 Further Constraints on Diagenetic/Metamorphic Grade; 
Illite and Chlorite peak data from X-ray traces were used to 
interpret the variations in diagenetic or metamorphic conditions. 
Indices of illite crystallinity, the ratio of the 002/001 mica 
peaks, chlorite crystallinity and the ratio of the 002/001 
chlorite peaks were used. Other parameters such as the position 
of the 060 white mica peak and recognition of mica polymorphs 
were not possible due to the overlap between different peaks and 
the uncertainties in peak positions. 
9.2.4.1 Illite Crystallinity 
One of the most commonly used low grade geothermometers used 
in fine grained sediments is the illite crystallinity index. This 
is thought to reflect mainly the increasingly crystalline form of 
illites with burial and the corresponding increases in 
temperature (Denoyer de Segonzac 1970; Kubler 1967; Kisch 1983). 
Three methods of measuring illite crystallinity have been used in 
this study: 
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1. Sharpness Ratio or Weaver Index; 
Weaver (1960) was the first to notice the variation in 
illite peaks shapes' and breadths at differing degrees of 
metamorphism. He used a 'sharpness ratio' of the peak height at 
0 0 
10.5 A and 10.0 A to define the crystallinity of illite. This 
method is largely independent of operating conditions. 
2. Kubler Index: 
Kubler (1967) later introduced a more widely used illite 
0 
crystallinity index. This uses the width of the 10 A peak at its 
half height (Hh). The index is however dependent on the running 
conditions of the X-ray diffTactometer. This can be largely 
overcome by quoting the values in units of A29 which are used for 
the data in appendix (C). Where the presence of paragonite 
0 interferes with the measurement of the 10 A peak. Weaver et al. 
0 
(1984) have shown that the 5 A peak can give similar results to 
0 
that of the 10 A peak. 
3. Weber Index: 
Weber (19 72) made the index less dependent on recording 
conditions by using quartz as an internal standard :-
Hh rel = Hh illite(mm) x 100 
Hh quartz(mm) 
The main changes in the clays leading to an increased illite 
crystallinity are the dehydration of smectite and vermiculites 
which are transformed via intermediate mixed layer clay phases to 
illite and or chlorite, depending on whether the alkaline pore 
+ 2 + 
waters are enriched in K and/or Mg . These changes are thought 
o o 
to occur progressively over 80 C to 200 C (Shaw 1987). Values for 
the illite crystallinity index (Kubler 1967) have been correlated 
with low grade metamorphic zones and temperatures (Kubler 1968; 
Zen and Thompson 1984; Denoyer de Segonzac 1970). The Weaver 
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index has also been broadly correlated with these zones (Flawn et 
al. 1961). 
Kubler Index (A29) Weaver Index 
o 
Diagenesis - {< 200 C) > 0.42 2.3-5.3 
o 
Anchizone - (< 300 C) > 0.25 - <0.42 6.3-12.1 
o 
Epizone - (> 300 C) < 0.25. 12.1-
The clay fraction ( < 2 microns) is usually used for illite 
crystallinity measurements as it is thought to contain the most 
representative fraction of the authigenic illites. Below 0.2 
microns there is often a broadening of the illite peak as the new 
grown illites are less well crystallized than the more 
established authigenic illites. If the coarser fractions are 
included there is often a sharpening of the peak as the detrital 
micas from higher grade metamorphic terranes are included. 
o 
9.2.4.2 Ratio of Illite 002/001 Peak Intensities 
0 0 
Measurements of the 5 A and 10 A peak intensities (002 and 
001 respectively) of illites have been correlated by 
compositional variation and increasing grades of metamorphism { 
eg Weaver 1965). A convincing correlation is demonstrated by 
Weaver et al. (1984) from the diagenetic to epizone boundary in 
the Conasauga Belt. After the epizone boundary however the trend 
of increasing 002/001 with increasing illite crystallinity is 
reversed. Dunoyer de Segonzac (19 69) however shows no such 
correlation of 002/001 with increasing metamorphism. Esquevin 
(1969) suggested that the 002/001 ratios were a guide to the 
ratio of dioctahedral and trioctahedral mica and micaceous clay 
3+ 2+ 2+ 
present (ie Al /Mg +Fe ) and that if the ratio of the 002/001 
peak of the illites was high (>0.3, ie a higher grade than 
diagenesis) then illite crystallinity value would be a reliable 
indicator. 
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9.2.4.3 Chlorite Crystallinity and 002/001 Peak Intensity Ratio 
The presence or absence of chlorite is not an accurate 
indicator of the degree of low grade metamorphism {Miyashiro 
0 
1978; Curtis et al. 1985). The crystallinity of the chlorite 7A 
peak (002) however has been found to behave similarly to illite 
crystallinity (Weaver 1984). Boles and Franks (1979) believe that 
authigenic chlorites form from kaolinite and Mg and Fe released 
from smectite, when mixed layer clays convert to illite. The 
0 o 
ratio of the 7A and 14A peaks shows the proportions of Mg and Fe 
in chlorite which tends to become Mg rich with increasing 
metamorphism (Weaver 1984; Cloos 1983). 
9.2.5 Results; 
The results from the phyllosilicate thermal indices are 
tabulated in appendix (C) using units of 426 for the Kubler 
index. Figure (9.2) shows each of the measured values plotted on 
a section across the study area. In addition the correlation 
between the different parameters is shown graphically in figure 
(9.3). 
The ranges of the three illite crystallinity indices are as 
follows: 
1. Weaver Index 1.62 - 13 
2. Kubler Index 0.2 - 0.55 
3. Weber Index 0.7 - 2.5 
The correlations in section (9.2.3) and the constraints 
imposed by clay mineralogy indicate variations in 
diagenetic/metamorphic grade between temperatures of 
o 
approximately 150-300 C. Certain parameters appear to be more 
consistent than others. Figure (9.3) shows that the best 
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Fig. 9.2. Variation of Crystallinity Indices across the East Hata Peninsula. 
Graphs show the variation of the Weber, Kubler, Weaver, Chlorite X 14A/7A and 10A/5A 
indices along section line A-B-C-D shown in figure 9.1. Pull data is tabulated in appendix 
C. Localities 83, 48, 104 and 342 are shown for easy reference from the text. Calibrations 
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Fig. 9.3. Cross Correlations of Crystallinity Indices. 
Cross correlations of the six crystallinity indices for 31 
samples where all six indices were calculable from XRD traces. 
Lines shown are least square regression lines. Numbers are 
product moment correlation coefficients, with approximate 
significance levels .shown in brackets. Cross plots with 
correlations of >= 10% have not been drawn. Full data is given 
in appendix C. 
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correlations (tabulated in appendix (C)) between thermal indices 
are between the Kubler index, the Weaver index and the chlorite 
crystallinity. The Weber index also correlates moderately well 
with these indices. The 002/001 values for both the illite 
0 o 0 0 
(10A/5A) and chlorite. (14A/7A) however show poor correlations. 
Only the significant correlations are shown in figure (9.3). 
Whilst there is no single consistent trend across the study 
area (fig. 9.2) there are localities where all three indices show 
a marked increase or reduction in crystallinity. The density of 
sampling is probably insufficient to reveal the true nature of 
any trends that might be present but relative increases and 
decreases in crystallinity may be significant. Using the Kubler 
index, from the south of the study area the variations are as 
follows: The crystallinity indices all show an increase in 
crystallinity (lower epizone) towards the Ashizuri granite, 
suggesting a thermal overprint by the granite intrusion in the 
late Miocene. The indices reduce towards the Honnaro-Kagikake 
domain, indicating grades of upper diagenesis - anchizone 
metamorphism. A marked increase in crystallinity occurs around 
the Nunomisaki Peninsula where the shales indicate upper 
anchizone metamorphism close to the fault trending NE across the 
Nunomisaki Peninsula (fig. 4.14). Middle to upper anchizone grade 
is indicated around the contact between the Kurusuno Fm 'A' 
member and the Hiromi Complex (fig. 4.14) , becoming rapidly less 
crystalline into the Hiromi Complex (Shimanto Estuary - Kakise 
River domain; fig. (4.18)). The indices suggest upper diagenesis 
- middle anchizone through the Inomisaki - Tosa Saga domain (fig. 
4.29), with increased crystallinity to the north of Tosa Saga. 
Upper diagenetic - Anchizone grades are indicated by the matrix 
of the Okitsu Melange. Most of these trends are reflected by the 
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Weber, Weaver and Chlorite crystallinity indices (fig. 9.2). The 
chlorite variations however are not so marked. The 002/001 
indices bear little resemblance to the crystallinity index 
behaviour as indicated by their correlation coefficients. 
9.2.6 Discussion: 
Despite the small sample number it is possible to loosely 
constrain the temperatures to which the shales have been heated. 
The thermal indexes are insufficiently consistent to interpret 
subtle variations in metamorphic grade but provide additional 
o 
constraints on the maximum temperatures reached - between 150 C 
o o 
and 300 C with average values around 200 C. The maximum 
o 
temperature for kaolinite formation being 300 C. The data are 
consistent with the estimates of maximum temperatures from the 
mineralogy discussed in chapters 6 and 8. 
Comparisons of the different indices of 
diagenetic/metamorphic grade suggests that, for this area, the 
use of illite crystallinity indices produces the most consistent 
results. The chlorite crystallinity index also behaves 
consistently with the illite indices but does not highlight small 
changes so well. The use of 002/001 peak intensities of either 
illite or chlorite does not provide results consistent with 
crystallinity indices. Their wide variation suggests they may be 
more sensitive to compositional variations and/or fluids than to 
the thermal conditions. The upper diagenetic - anchizone grade 
persisting through the area is thought to be a minimum: Shales 
have generally been found to produce less crystalline illites 
than sandstones (Cloos 1983). It is thought that this may be 
caused by the availability of potassium in the interstitial 
fluids. The more porous sandstones will provide easy pathways 
for important fluids whereas in the shales illite development may 
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be inhibited by the lack of the right chemical constituents. 
Broadening of the illite peak can occur if Na rich silicates are 
present but these were not detected in significant amounts in the 
bulk clay analyses. The low percentages of expandable clays 
suggests that they did not significantly affect the lOA peak 
width. 
Although the sampling is limited, .the narrow peaks of 
increased crystallinity in the section appear to be related to 
two factors: 1. The presence of the Ashizuri granite, 2. The 
presence of faults. These are shown most clearly by the Kubler 
index. The heating by the Ashizuri granite is an obvious cause of 
increased crystallinity locally but the causes of similar 
behaviour close to some faults is uncertain. They may be caused 
hot fluids directed through the fault zones, recrystallized by a 
high strain in the fault zone (Knipe 1981), or increases in 
temperature due to thermal relaxation after thrust fault 
thickening (England and Richardson 1977; Schoonmaker 1981;1986). 
The last option seems less likely as one would expect to see a 
gradual reduction in the index away from the fault, whereas the 
results show abrupt transitions on either side. More detailed 
sampling is required to establish if these trends are real. 
9.3 K-Ar Dating of Cleavage Minerals; 
14 samples of shales were selected for cleavage dating. The 
technique uses conventional K-Ar dating of cleavage fraction 
minerals. The K-Ar ages should reflect the timing of 
recrystallization, provided no degassing or uptake of Potassium 
has occurred through subsequent heating. The low grade 
metamorphic rocks and the stratigraphic controls of the Shimanto 
Complex make it a well suited area to test this method. In most 
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areas only one slaty or anastomosing cleavage exists and the 
study assumes that this is mainly related to the early tectonism 
associated with the accretionary phase. Other studies which have 
used this technique include Hunziker (1974); Odin et al. (1975); 
Dallmeyer (1979); Kligfield et al. (1986). 
9.3.1 Sample selection and Preparation;; 
14 Samples were selected at regular intervals for a pilot 
study across the eastern Hata Peninsula (fig. 9.4). Each sample 
was from a different area of the transect separated by major 
tectonic lineaments. Samples were not collected close to the 
Ashizuri granite whose heating effects were delineated by the 
crystallinity study (section (9.2)). The sample localities are 
shown in figure (9.4). Only samples with minimal weathering were 
used although the degree of weathering in some samples was 
heavier than others. The 0.2 micron fraction was dated. This size 
fraction was chosen as the most likely to contain the new 
cleavage minerals. The samples were first ground to a powder in a 
tema mill and then left to soak for three days. The 0.2 micron 
fraction was obtained in the suspension by centrifuging the 
samples at 3000 revs, for 40 minutes. Details of determining the 
centrifuge speed for different centrifuges can be found in 
(Tanner and Jackson 1947). The supernatant was drained off and 
then settled at the base of the centrifuge tube by spinning for 1 
hour at 3000 revs. The deposit was left at the base of the tube 
with a few ml of distilled water after draining the rest of the 
fluid away. This was placed in a petri dish by a spatula and then 
freeze dried for 2-3 days to obtain a dry powder of the <0.2 
micron fraction. Care was taken not to place different samples on 
the same level in the freeze dryer as the samples 'spit' as they 
freeze and could easily contaminate others. 
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Fig. 9.4 Locations of Samples used for K/Ar 
Cleavage Dating. 
9.3.2 K-Ar Analysis: 
The K-Ar determinations were performed by the methods 
described in Briden et al. (1979) using the techniques of Dodson 
and Rex (1971) and Rex and Dodson (1970). Potassium was 
determined in triplicate using an EEL flame photometer. Argon was 
38 
extracted in a glass vacuum system using Ar tracer from an 
aliquoting system. A two-stage clean-up procedure was used to 
purify the gases. The argon isotopes were measured on a modified 
AEl MSIO mass spectrometer routinely calibrated by international 
standards and atmospheric argon ratios. The ages were calculated 
using the decay constants and branching ratio agreed by the lUGS 
Sub-commission on geochronology (Steiger and Jaeger 1977). 
9.3.3 Results of K-Ar Cleavage Mineral Dating; 
The results of the K-Ar determinations are shown in figure 
(9.5) and are given in detail in appendix (D). Most of the ages 
are younger than the estimated palaeontological ages with the 
exception of sample C304-85-2 on the first run. Sample C332 did 
not contain significant amounts of argon and was not possible to 
analyse. There is a broad division into two groups - those 
samples with ages greater than 50 Ma and those with ages less 
than 50 Ma. The samples to the north of Tosa Saga (C342, C501, 
C502) give ages between 55 and 66 Ma. To the south of Tosa Saga 
there is a wider range in ages between 18.5 Ma and 43.5 Ma. 
Of these sample C325 has the oldest age (43.5 Ma) and occupies 
the northernmost locality of the southern section. From C325 
there is a southward reduction in ages to C103 (18.5 Ma). The 
samples between C325 and C103 have ages of 25.7. Two dates were 
obtained from sample C304 on separate sample preparations. The 
age of 72.9 Ma is older than the stratigraphic age of the 
sediment (Eocene) and so the result was discarded. The false 
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result may have been due to detrital grains accidentally 
incorporated into the sample. To the south of C103 the sample 
ages decrease progressively from 33.7 at C96 to 29.4 at C16. 
9.3.4 Discussion; 
The interpretation of the K-Ar results is not 
straightforward. The ages are thought to indicate the 
recrystallization of potassium bearing phyllosilicates during 
cleavage forming deformation. Possible contaminants arise from 
the inclusion of detrital material, giving older ages. Composite 
ages may have resulted from partial recrystallization of early 
cleavage minerals during subsequent reactivation. Assuming the 
ages reflect the timing of recrystallization associated with 
cleavage formation two distinct cleavage forming phases are 
evident. One at the end of the Cretaceous (65-55 Ma) and one 
during the late Eocene to early Oligocene (33-25 Ma). 
The consistent age of cleavage generation along the trace of 
the interpreted lateral thrust in the North Tosa Saga to Okitsu 
Section (65-55Ma) (fig. 8.4) supports this structural 
interpretation. The 10 Ma difference in the ages of samples from 
the same area (C502-85-7 and C502-85-8) shows how inaccurate some 
of the results might be. These particular samples were more 
weathered than most and ages may have been reduced through 
weathering. The presence of zeolites and calcite can also affect 
the results. 
The younger cleavage forming period is indicated between the 
Kakise River and the Nunomisaki Peninsula. Whether the 43 Ma age 
(sample 325) represents a separate tectonic event or lies within 
the same period as the ages to the south (33-25Ma) is not 
certain. The youngest 18 Ma age was obtained from shales close to 
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the sheared contact between the Hiromi Complex and the Kurusuno 
Fm. 'A' member. As this age is restricted to a narrow zone 
between a southward younging trend, the young age may be 
attributed to the effects of shearing, reactivating the cleavage. 
There was however, no visible difference in the hand specimens. 
The application of these results to a regional model is discussed 
in section (9.5). 
9.4 Apatite Fission Track Cooling Ages: 
An extra control on the dynamics of the Shimanto Complex is 
provided by 5 apatite fission track cooling ages. Fission tracks, 
revealed by irradiation of apatite grains can be used to 
interpret the cooling ages of suitable samples. The fission track 
formation ceases after passing through the closure temperature to 
lower temperatures. The density and distribution of fission 
tracks are analysed statistically to derive the cooling ages 
(Green et al. 1985;1986). In apatite, these ages are thought to 
provide the dates at which the rocks were cooled below 
o 
temperatures of 110-130 C (Naeser 1981; Gleadow and Duddy 1981; 
Zeitler 1985). Whilst these data alone are useful, fission track 
o 
data from zircons with closure temperatures of 175-215 (Harrison 
et al. 1979) would have helped to constrain uplift rates. There 
were insufficient zircon grains however to perform a 
statistically valid assessment. 
9.4.1 Sample Collection and Preparation; 
The most suitable samples for fission track dating are 
immature sandstones (eg volcanogenic, feldspathic) of medium 
grainsize. Coarse grained siltstone to conglomerates however can 
be used. 2 kilograms of selected samples were collected in the 
study area. The sample locations are shown in figure (9.6). The 
samples were disaggregated and separated using mechanical, 
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Fig. 9.6 Locations of Samples used for 
Fission Track' Dating. 
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magnetic and heavy liquid techniques. Separated apatite crystals 
were mounted in epoxy resin on glass slides, polished and etched 
o 
for 20 seconds in 5M HNO at 20 C to reveal fossil fission 
3 
tracks. The apatite mounts were processed by the external 
detector method (Gleadow 1981) which, apart from its greater 
inherent precision, has the advantage of allowing ages to be 
determined on single grains. Wherever possible tracks were 
counted over 20 grains in each mount. Neutron irradiations were 
carried out in a well thermalized flux (X-7 facility) in the 
Australian Atomic Energy Commission's HIFAR research reactor. A 
track length distribution analysis {Green et al 1985;1986) was 
carried out investigate aspects of the thermal history. 
Statistical analysis of track lengths was carried out by a new 
technique devised by R. Galbraith. 
9.4.2 Results and Discussion: 
The results are shown in figure (9.7), The 
following data and discussion are based on a personal 
communication from Dr. I. Duddy: Due to the young ages of the 
samples and low numbers of spontaneous tracks there were only a 
few confined track lengths to measure. Usually at least 100 
track lengths are required to define the distribution shape and 
20 to define a mean. Only one of the samples had over 20 
measurements (F314-85-2 with 40 measurements), and the mean of > 
15 microns and the small standard deviation indicates that this 
sample cooled rapidly at approximately 11 Ma. The lengths from 
the other samples are also consistent with this interpretation, 
but no other sample has enough for statistical confirmation. 
The samples show variable evidence for the presence of older 
grains -ie individual apatite grains that did not have all their 
tracks erased by heating during the burial phase. The early 
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Apatite fission track thermal history analysis 
Sample Source Stratigraphic Cooling Lower Upper Maximum 
Number Number Age Age Confidence Confidence Paleotemperature 
Limit Limit 
(Ma) (Ma) (Ma) • (Ma) ( ° Q 
8642-14 313-85-1 E. Eocene 9.9 7.1 13.8 < 110 
8642-12 314-85-2 E. Eocene 11.2 7.8 16.0 <110 
8642-11 327-85-1 L. Cretaceous 10.5 8.3 12.7 >110 
8642-10 343-85-1 L. Cretaceous 11.1 8.3 14.7 <110 
8642-13 504-85-1 Mid.Cretaceous 8.6 5.6 11.6 >110 
Data from the youngest group in 
samples 8642-10,12 & 14 and all 
grains in samples 8642-11 and 13 
10.3 8.9 11.9 
Fig. 9.7 Apatite Fission Track Ages across 
the East Hata Peninsula. 
OMax Palaeotemperature > 110 C 
o 
•Max Palaeotemperature < 110 C 
5km Faults 
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Eocene sample (stratigraphic age) (F314-85-2) is the best example 
of this, having four older grains demonstrated by the statistical 
methods of Galbraith. Similarly the other early Eocene sample 
(stratigraphic age) (F313-85-1) has one old grain and the late 
Cretaceous sample (stratigraphic age) (F343-85-1) has 1 or 2 
older grains. All of these samples were heated to approximately 
o o 
100 C j^ lO C ie hot enough to erase tracks in most grains in the 
sample (the Fluorine rich apatites) but not in the Cl-rich 
compositions. This implies that the samples were not heated above 
o 
120 C, as at this temperature tracks will be totally erased in 
even the most Cl-rich natural apatites. The closure temperatures 
are dependent upon the duration of burial. The temperatures 
quoted are appropriate if the time at maximum burial 
(temperature) was at least 10 Ma. For shorter time scales of IMa, 
o 
the temperatures should be increased by approximately 10 C. Thus 
the fission track evidence for these three samples is consistent 
o 
in indicating heating to a maximum temperature close to the 110 C 
and cooling from around these temperatures at around 9-12 Ma. The 
best estimate is 10.3 Ma with lower and upper confidence limits 
at 8.9 and 11.9 Ma respectively, using the statistical procedures 
of Galbraith) - the late Miocene. 
Two of the samples preserve different fission track 
patterns. Sample F504-85-1 and probably F327-85-1 do not have any 
older grains present and both pooled ages, using all single grain 
ages are consistent with late Miocene cooling (same as above) 
o 
from temperatures greater than 110 C. 
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9.5 A Tectonic Synthesis ; 
The data from the preceeding sections and those already 
presented in previous chapters place further constraints on the 
tectonic evolution of the Shimanto Complex. Figure (9.8) shows a 
model for the tectonic evolution and the locations of areas 
discussed in the text. 
1. Late Cretaceous-early Eocene Deformation: 
The earliest phase of deformation in the study area involved 
the accretion of the Okitsu Melange and the turbidites of the 
Nakamura Fm. (fig. 9.8(a)). If the cleavage dates reflect this 
early accretion phase then the deformation occurred around the 
end of the Cretaceous (65-55 Ma). This post-dates the estimated 
transition from the Kula Plate-Pacific Plate subduction at about 
85 Ma (see. section (2.3)), although as discussed in section 
(9.3.5) some of the cleavage minerals may have been 
recrystallized during reactivation of the cleavage in subsequent 
thrusting events, giving composite ages. The 65-55 Ma age of 
deformation concurs with the interpretations of Taira et al. 
(1980) on the basis of stratigraphic evidence. The early thrusts 
and broken formation fabrics in the Nakamura Fm. and Okitsu 
melange are thought to belong to this late Cretaceous 
deformation. The deformation resulted in mass addition to the 
complex by frontal accretion of trench sediments with thrusting 
o 
directed mainly to the ESE or SE taking into account the 40 
rotation of SW Japan since the Miocene (Otofuji and Matsuda 
1987). The low temperatures indicated by the clay mineralogy and 
the fission track distribution analysis, suggest that neither the 
blocks of oceanic lithologies nor the turbidites were subducted 
to great depths. 
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Fig. 9.8. Model for the Structural Evolution of t.ie 
Shimanto Complex, 
•^Okitsu melange 
Lwr Nakamura Fm. Tosa Saga 
Okitsu 
a. Late Cretaceous accretion of a seamount - the 
possible source of the Okitsu Melange basalts. The 
trench turbidites of the Nakamura Fm were atfcreted 
with the Okitsu Melange, along a lateral and frontal 
thrust. 
/ / 
Upr Nakamura Fm. 
Tanokuchi Fm. 
Hiromi Complex 
Okitsu 
b. Accretion during the Eocene of the Upper Nakamura Fm. 
to the complex. Intermediate faulting was initiated 
in the older parts of the complex, burying the 
Okitsu melange and Lower Nakamura F'm by out of 
sequence thrusting (see black dot). 
Tosa Saga 
Inomisaki 
Kurusuno Fm. 
Shrnizu Fm. 
Tosa Saga 
43ma 
Okitsu 
43-30-25ma? The upper Shimanto Complex was accreted 
with deformation of frontal accreted sedoiments also 
affecting slope cover and basin strata. Out of 
sequence thrusting in the Cretaceous sections buries 
the Okitsu Melange and parts-of the Nakamura Fm. 
below the 100 degree isotherm. 
Inomisaki 
Shimanto Estuary 
Misaki Gp. 100 C 
3 Oma 
Nunomisaki 
Erosion 
E -
• Show particle motion 
relative to the 100 
geotherm 
degrees 
Nunomisaki 
During the early to mid Miocene transtensional 
basins formed along the SW Japan margin,_ e.g. the 
Misaki Group. Further shortening with strike slip 
motion may have occured during this stage. The 
Cretaceous and Eocene sediments were approaching the 
100 degrees from below or were close to it. 
Ashizuri Peninsula. 
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Subduction during the Mid to Late Miocene resulted 
in uplift of the Cretaceous to Eocene Shimanto 
complex. the Cretaceous to Eocene strata cooled to 
temperatures below 100 degrees as sediments came 
closer to the surface. The uplift may have resulted 
from underplating with mass addition to the complex 
balanced by mass wasting. 
2. Late Eocene-early Oligocene Deformation: 
Although there are few constraints on the timing of 
deformation in the Inomisaki-Tosa Saga domain (section 4.3.5), 
the older cleavage age of 43 Ma from sample C325 may indicate the 
youngest age of deformation, as it lies to the south of the 
Inomisaki-Tosa Saga domain in the younger Eocene sediments of the 
Tanokuchi Fm. The Inomisaki-Tosa Saga domain is considered here 
as a separate thrust block between the Shimanto Estuary-Kakise 
River domain and the Tosa Saga-Okitsu domain (fig. 9.8(b). The 
fact that blocks of ocean crust are incorporated into early 
thrusts (section 4.3.5) may indicate continued accretion of 
slivers of the Okitsu Melange, but the slivers were reduced in 
thickness. This may represent the final stages of subduction of 
the seamount which formed the source of the Okitsu Melange 
(Suzuki and Hada 1979). The basalt blocks may have been derived 
from the inner parts of the complex by mass wasting but the 
presence of hemipelagites surrounding the blocks suggests that 
the Nakamura Fm. sediments in the Inomisaki-Tosa Saga domain were 
deformed in the trench. If the Inomisaki-Tosa Saga domain 
represents a second major thrust slice, then its accretion may 
have generated the intermediate stages of thrusting and 
the intermediate to late stages of broken formation and melange 
fabric evolution in the Nakamura Fm. and the Okitsu Melange to 
the north. These faults would have thickened the complex 
internally, burying accreted sediments situated towards the toe 
of the complex and uplifting those in the hanging wall. 
The next deformation phase occurred around the Eocene-
Oligocene boundary. This is close to the timing of the change in 
the direction of the pacific plate from a NNW-WNW motion (Clague 
and Jarrard 1973). Kanmera and Matsuda (1979) estimated from 
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plate tectonic vectors that the relative motion between the 
Eurasian and Pacific Plates between 53 and 37Ma was oblique. A 
sinistral motion during this period is supported by Miyashiro 
(1972) who estimated motion on the Median Tectonic Line to be 
around 7mm per year. The cleavage dates of 43 Ma and a cluster of 
dates around 33 Ma may indicate two deformation phases closely 
spaced in which the second deformation phase did not completely 
reset the older ages. Alternatively these ages may result from a 
progressive deformation, so that a spread of dates is observed, 
with the cleavage generation younging to the south as new thrust 
slices were accreted and early broken formation fabrics were 
generated (fig. 9.8(c)). The resolution and accuracy of the 
cleavage dating method is not however sufficient to distinguish 
between these models. The young age of the sample at C103 may 
indicate reactivation of the cleavage close to the shear plane 
between the Kurusuno Fm. and the Hiromi Complex. As in the 
previous stage of thrusting, the late Eocene stage may have 
generated the intermediate faults in the Nakamura Fm. between 
Inomisaki and Tosa Saga, above which the early detachments in 
this zone were folded. 
The tectonic setting of the Eocene formations is poorly 
constrained by sedimentological features alone (section 3.4.2). 
The extensive broken formations however suggest that most 
deformation occurred in the lower slope where partially 
consolidated strata, either frontally accreted or in slope 
sediments were subjected to deformation early in their burial 
history. Slope sediments, thought to be represented by the 
coherent domains (chapter 7), would have been tectonically mixed 
with the underlying accreted sediments by out-of-sequence 
thrusting (fig. 9.8(c)). The coherent sediments would also 
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have shortened during the progressive back rotation of early 
faults in the underlying complex. 
3 Miocene Deformation: 
During the early to middle Miocene there was a change in the 
spreading direction from east-west to north-south in the 
Philippine Sea Plate (Le Pichon et al. 1987; section (2.3)). 
Transtension at the margin induced deposition of slope sediments 
into short lived pull-apart basins, ie the Misaki Group (section 
7.3) (fig. 9.8(d)). A sinistral motion is suggested for the shear 
sense during this phase (Taira 1985) . In the middle to late 
Miocene, accreted sediments from the two (or possibly three) 
o 
previous phases of deformation were uplifted above the 110-130 C 
geotherm, which at the normally reduced geothermal gradient in 
o 
subduction complexes (18-25 C) indicates levels of approximately 
4-6 kms. This uplift coincides with an accretionary phase in the 
middle to late Miocene (section 2.3) and strongly resembles the 
uplift process associated with older belts in SW Japan. Each of 
these was uplifted as sediments to the south were accreted. The 
uplift phase may have been partly achieved by motion on late low 
angle faults (fig. 9.8(d)). The consistency of uplift ages across 
the complex however suggests that thickening of the complex at 
depth may have contributed to the uplift, perhaps by underplating 
and its associated isostatic effects (Westbrook 1982) . A large 
scale tectonic flow model for the return of mud rich melanges to 
the surface (Cloos 1982) is probably not a suitable analogue for 
uplift in the Shimanto Complex in view of the relatively small 
proportion of deformation concentrated away from the toe of 
subduction complexes (Karig 1982) where later stages of uplift 
are thought to have occurred. The late stage faulting is thought 
to be induced largely through block shape adjustments during 
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large-scale cataclastic flow. The late stage vertical faults in 
the Misaki Group however may be attributed to the effects of 
subducting transform faults in the Philippine Sea Plate which 
induce vertical offsets in the overlying complex during strong 
coupling. 
At this stage it is interesting to consider other areas in 
the Shimanto Complex along strike from the eastern Hata 
Peninsula. Reconnaissance studies of the western side of Shikoku 
and eastern Kyushu show a more coherent style of deformation than 
either in the Muroto or eastern Hata Peninsulas. The causes of 
such localized, but pervasive stratal disruption are uncertain. 
One possibility may be that zones of relative extension and 
compression occurred along the strike of the SW Japan margin. The 
present day Nankai Trough shows considerable structural variation 
along strike caused by the subducting plate morphology, 
sedimentation rate variations and convergence vector variations. 
High strain rates, suggested for the evolution of the broken 
formations in the conclusions to chapter 5, may have exceeded 
those to the west in Kyushu. Different rates of underthrusting 
are postulated along the present day Nankai Trough (section 2.4) 
and such variance may have existed during the Shimanto Complex 
evolution. An alternative to the primary causes of variations in 
structural style may be, simply, the level of the Complex 
exposed. Whilst the extensive broken formations are commonly 
associated with shallow level shearing in subduction complexes, 
the more coherent styles of deformation preserved in Kyushu and 
western Shikoku may represent deeper levels of the complex where 
intact strata have been subducted to greater depths prior to 
accretion by underplating. The coulomb model of Davis (1983), 
later modified by Dahlen (1984), may partly explain different 
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structural styles along strike as structures are influenced by 
the partitioning of the complex between the topographic slope and 
the basement dip. The coulomb relationship does not however 
persist for structures evolving below the brittle-plastic 
transition which may also influence structures at shallow levels. 
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CHAPTER TEN 
CONCLUSIONS 
10.1 Introduction: 
This chapter briefly presents the main conclusions of the 
research and discusses areas where future research might be 
usefully focussed. As discussions and summaries of each aspect of 
the research have already been given in relevent chapters the 
conclusions are presented as a short catalogue with comments on 
their implications for research both in the Shimanto Subduction 
Complex and in other accretionary terranes. 
10.2 Conclusions 
10.2.1. Deformation Processes in Broken Formations and Melanges: 
(1) The widespread stratal disruption of the sediments in the 
eastern Hata Peninsula is interpreted as the result of high 
strain rates imposed on partially consolidated sediments residing 
in the trench or the lower trench slope. They exhibit extremely 
variable deformation states. Several processes accommodate the 
widespread stratal disruption which involves progressive, 
heterogeneous deformation during burial and lithification. The 
mesoscopic fabric elements show a moderate to strong preferred 
orientation throughout the study area, with the dominant cleavage 
trending NE to ENE, except for the NNE trending cleavage zone to 
the north of Tosa Saga to Okitsu. 
(2) The early stages of stratal disruption were mainly 
accomplished by pinch-and-swel1 and/or boudinage, minor normal 
faulting and dewatering structures - such as sandstone dykes and 
/or calcite and quartz veins. Early conjugate faulting may also 
have been present. An early layer parallel cleavage formed 
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simultaneously. The intermediate stages of deformation involved 
layer parallel shearing and tight to isoclinal folding. Web 
structures formed in many of the sandstone blocks with minor 
veining, both in sandstone blocks and along faults. The early 
cleavage may have been reactivated during this stage. In the 
Okitsu Melange the cleavage was deformed by shear bands. The late 
stages of deformation are characterized by minor, brittle 
structures, such as kinks, veins and conjugate faults. Late stage 
veins trending north-south in the south of the area were probably 
injected during the intrusion of the Ashizuri granite. It is 
emphasized that these stages of deformation are not viewed as a 
strict sequence of structures but they represent the apparent 
dominance of certain structures during the progressive evolution 
of broken formation and melange fabrics. The changing material 
properties of the strata from partially lithified to fully 
cemented strongly influence the nature of the deformation. 
(3) The Okitsu Melange structural evolution does not follow a 
significantly different deformation path to that of the broken 
formations. Both exhibit an early flattening (possibly coaxial 
deformation), followed by layer parallel shearing (possibly non-
coaxial deformation). The presence of hydrothermal fluids in the 
accreted oceanic lithologies of the Okitsu Melange has resulted 
in intense syn-tectonic veining. Overall the Okitsu Melange has a 
higher deformation intensity than the broken formations which may 
be due a higher fluid content or possibly a lower structural 
position close to a major detachment surface. 
(4) Restricted areas of broken formation contain mesoscopic 
fabrics similar to fault gouges. Similar fabrics may not be 
recognizable elsewhere due to reactivation and shear sense 
reversal during broken formation evolution. 
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(5) Qualitative strain estimates highlight zones of major, early 
detachment surfaces. These concur with the stratigraphically 
determined faulted boundaries of previous research (eg Taira et 
al. 1980). The technique has successfully marked gradational 
strain increases towards these boundaries and also zones of 
shearing within fault bound blocks. Qualitative observations of 
shear senses in the broken formations suggest that sinistral 
motion was dominant in localized zones although it is uncertain 
whether or not these directly reflect the relative plate motion 
during deformation or a more localized deformation partitioning. 
(6) Cleavage development involved early grain boundary sliding, 
followed by diffusive mass transfer and neocrystallization. 
Mechanical rotation has also occurred locally. The cleavage 
forming mechanisms are interpreted as being strongly dependent on 
the nature of the lithology and were probably influenced by the 
local fluid chemistry and pore fluid pressures. Localized 
cataclasis accommodated shape changes in blocks in the matrix, 
involving minor crystal plasticity. Cyclicity of deformation 
processes during microfabric evolution may have been operative. 
The microfabrics of the Okitsu Melange are more pervasive than 
those of the broken formations and the presence of moderate to 
strongly asymmetrical structures suggests that the melange was a 
major focus of shearing during the early stages of regional 
deformation. 
(7) The conditions of deformation have been assessed partly from 
mesoscopic observations but mainly from microstructural and 
microchemical studies. Their evidence suggests maximum 
o o 
temperatures of 250 C to 300 C with maximum pore fluid pressures 
of 3 Kbars. The maximum grade assigned to broken formation and 
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melange evolution is therefore Upper zeolite - lowest prehnite-
pumpellyite facies. Microstructural observations support early 
high pore fluid pressures with a tendancy towards reduced pore 
fluid pressures with time and lithification. This trend may have 
been periodically interrupted by transient periods of increased 
pore fluid pressures resulting from feedback processes with 
changing deformation mechanisms. 
(8) The evolution of the broken formation and melange fabrics 
over a spectrum of physical and chemical conditions argues 
against their origin solely from gravitational failure. Whilst 
some of the early stages of fabric evolution may have been the 
result of surface sliding, these structures have been largely 
overprinted by subsequent shearing in a more confined setting. 
This counters previous interpretations of the broken formation 
setting in the eastern Hata Peninsula. 
(9) The consistency of fabric element orientation even in 
strongly disrupted strata suggests that such fabrics can be used 
to interpret tectonic processes in the forearc even though much 
of the deformation was initiated in partially consolidated 
sediments. The broken formations and melanges can be treated as 
as broad, shallow level shear zones where their fabrics are 
interpreted similarly to fabrics of other tectonites. 
10.2.2 Deformation Processes in Coherent Domains: 
(1) Small areas of coherent strata are either faulted against or 
lie unconformably on the broken formations. They preserve an 
early stage of layer parallel extension followed by shortening 
involving tilting, thrust faulting and folding and later, out-of-
sequence faulting. They are interpreted as sediments deposited 
either as channels or in slope basins which have been deformed by 
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fault activity in the underlying, accreted lithologies. 
Although the slope strata show a similar sequence of deformation 
as the broken formations their structures would have evolved 
later than corresponding structures in the neighbouring broken 
formations. 
(2) Their coherent nature is probably due to lower strain rates 
than those affecting the broken formations and the extent of 
cementation achieved prior to deformation. The Misaki Group may 
have been deposited in a transtensional basin during strike-slip 
motion in the fore-arc. Strain rates during the deformation of 
— 15 —1 
the Misaki Group were approximately 1 x 10 sec 
(3) A maximum of anchizone metamorphism is indicated for coherent 
strata in the Eocene sections. The conditions of deformation of 
the Misaki Group were probably middle to upper diagenesis. 
10.2.3 Fault Systems: 
(1.) Fault systems in the eastern Hata Peninsula have developed 
sequentially during the progressive deformation of the complex. 
Early listric normal faulting occurred prior to and synchronously 
with early low angle thrust faulting. As the thrust bound packets 
of sediments were back-rotated the early thrust faults became 
inactive and a new generation of thrust faults cut through the 
strata. The intermediate stage of thrust faulting usually cut 
stratigraphically down section. Late stages of faulting were 
accomplished on very low angle faults with vertical faulting 
accommodating intra-block deformation. 
(2) Fault rock microstructures suggest that each stage of faulting 
occurred under different conditions. Early normal and thrust 
faults initially developed under high pore fluid pressures and 
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the prevailing conditions of deformation were similar to those of 
the broken formation and melange evolution. Intermediate faulting 
occurred over a range of conditions from anchizone to lower 
prehnite-pumpellyite grade. Late stage faulting occurred at 
shallow depths probably in the diagenetic zone. Fluctuating pore 
fluid pressure and/or strain rates are indicated by cyclic 
changes in deformation mechanisms during fault slip. 
(3) The sequence of faulting results in the dissection of the 
complex by numerous slip planes. These planes are present in 
sufficient density and wide ranging orientations to accommodate 
late stage deformation in the complex by a process analogous to 
large scale cataclastic flow. 
O 
J 
(4) The evidence presented from this research supports the 
hypothesis that subduction complexes shorten internally by out-
of-sequence thrusting. 
10.2.4 Regional Conditions and Timing of Deformation: 
(1.) Evidence from clay mineralogy suggests prevailing maximum 
o o 
temperatures range between 150 C - 200 C. Fission track 
distribution analyses suggest locally maximum temperatures of 
o 
110 C. The variations in temperature estimates may be caused by 
channelling of hot fluids along fault zones or possibly late 
stage mixing of tectonic environments by out-of-sequence 
thrusting. 
(2) Comparisons of techniques for estimating temperatures from 
phyllosilicate XRD studies suggests that the Kubler and Weaver 
indices of illite crystallinity are the most consistent. The 
results suggest however that factors other than temperature 
affect this parameter. 
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(3) Cleavage dates suggest that there are at least two main 
phases of deformation in the study area - the oldest occurred 
around 66-55 Ma whilst one or a series of deformation events 
occurred between 43 Ma and 30 Ma. These data support the 
successive accretion model shown by stratigraphic evidence. 
(4) The timing of uplift suggested by apatite fission track 
cooling ages is consistent across the study area around the 
middle to late Miocene. This was probably in response to the next 
phase of accretion . 
10.3 Future Work: 
The research presented here has been the first detailed 
structural study of the Shimanto Complex in the eastern Hata 
Peninsula. To provide a more comprehensive database, several 
directions for future research are recommended: 
(1) The recent publication of more elaborate numerical models for 
the behaviour of semi-rigid blocks in a deforming matrix (Lamb 
1987, Passchier 1987) may enable calculations from field data to 
estimate the nature of strain and strain rates in the broken 
formations. In addition to more realistic numerical models, 
analogue models of deforming blocks in a matrix of contrasting 
(lower) viscosity are needed. 
(2) More detailed sedimentological analysis is needed to discover 
whether or not there are repetitions in stratigraphy within fault 
blocks. These would greatly enhance structural interpretations 
and provide estimates for shortening. The sediments of the 
Shimanto Subduction Complex also provide an excellent opportunity 
to examine the interaction of sedimentation and tectonics in a 
forearc setting. 
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p) The cross section presented in this research needs to be 
extended along strike to the western Hata Peninsula and the 
Muroto Peninsula. Further explanations for the changing 
deformation style along the strike of the complex should be 
sought. Further detailed structural mapping is also required to 
examine possible structural differences towards the rear of the 
complex to the north of the study area and its lateral 
equivalents. 
(4) The low temperature metamorphic grade indications are only 
broadly constrained. Further studies involving more detailed 
illite crystallinity and clay mineralogy are required. Oxygen 
isotope geothermometry on quartz veins and fluid inclusion 
studies could provide useful additional constraints. If more 
subtle variations in metamorphic grade exist these, combined with 
microstructural studies, would better constrain the deformation 
paths of tectonic units. 
(5) The results of the pilot studies of K-Ar dating of cleavage 
and fission track dating suggest that more comprehensive 
investigations would be worthwhile. These would enhance 
conclusions from (4) and could significantly contribute towards a 
better understanding of the way in which material is accreted to 
the forearc and finally exposed at the surface. 
(6) The importance of fluids in the tectonic evolution of the 
Shimanto Complex and other accretionary terranes has been 
strongly emphasized. The widespread syn- and post-tectonic 
veining in the eastern Hata Peninsula provides the opportunity to 
study the evolution of fluids during deformation and their 
significance as indicators of stress and/or temperature paths. In 
particular, carbon isotopes may indicate whether or not methane 
510 
was volumetrically significant. 
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APPENDIX A. 
Microprobe Analyses from Deformed Sediments. 
Analyses were carried out on a Jeol 733 'superprobe' SEM 
with on line ZAP corrections using LINK software. A beam current 
of InA and an accelerating voltage of 25kV were used. 
Analyses of plagioclase and chlorite clasts were carried out 
in spot mode. Analysed areas had a diameter of 1 to 2 microns. 
The phyllosilicate matrix (including chlorite) defining the 
cleavage was too fine to identify individual grains, even at the 
highest magnifications (x60,000) in backscatter or secondary 
electron mode. These areas were analysed with the beam making a 
slow scan at magnifications of about x30,000, so that the 
analysed area was about 3 x 5 microns. 
Representative analyses are presented. The sample number is 
given for each analysis and for some phyllosilicate analyses a 
character is given in brackets. These correlate with the 
characters used in plots of phyllosilicate compositions in fig 
6.3. 
Plagioclase is analysed from volcaniclastic specimens. 
Clasts in specimen 73B are from an intercleavage domain whilst 
'cleavage grains' are fine grained plagioclases in the 
surrounding cleavage domain. Specimen 75 contained only fine 
grained plagioclase. 
Phyllosilicate scan analyses were made on a transect from an 
intercleavage domain to a cleavage domain in specimen 73B. 
Analyses (3) to (6) show the transition from intercleavage to 
cleavage domain. Anomalously high Si02, Ti02 and FeO in scan 
analyses arise from unavoidable inclusion of sub- micron quartz, 
Fe Oxides and Fe-Ti Oxides in the analyses. 
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Plagioclase Analyses. 
Large Clasts Cleavage Grains 
73B 73B 73B 73B 73B 
Si02 69.05 6 8.86 6 9 . 3 8 68.77 6 8 . 3 8 
Ti02 0.03 0.15 0 . 2 8 0 . 2 2 0.00 
AL203 19.13 18.72 19.17 18.61 19.23 
C r 2 0 3 0 . 0 6 0.15 0 . 0 0 0.00 0.00 
FeO 0.04 0.12 0.16 0.00 0.11 
MnO 0.00 0 . 0 0 0.00 0.11 0.24 
MgO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 
CaO 0.40 0.01 0.12 0.12 0.00 
Na20 10.99 11.18 11.13 10.94 10.79 
K20 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.18 0.15 
BaO 0.07 0.00 0 . 0 0 0.07 0 . 0 2 
Total 99.44 9 9 . 2 7 100.25 99.02 9 8 . 9 6 
Si + + 3 . 0 2 3 . 0 2 3.02 3.03 3.01 
Ti + + .01 .01 .01 .01 . 00 
A1 + + + 0.99 0.97 0 . 9 8 0.97 1.00 
Cr+ + + .00 .01 .00 .00 .00 
Fe + + .00 .00 .01 .00 .00 
Mn+ + .00 .00 .00 .00 .01 
Mg+ + .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 
Ca + + .00 .00 .01 .01 .00 
Na+ 0 . 9 3 0.95 0.94 0.93 0 . 9 2 
K + .01 .01 .00 .01 .01 
Ba+ + .00 .00 .00 .01 .00 
No 0 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 
Total 4.92 4.96 4 . 9 6 4.96 4.96 
Cleavage Matrix Grains Inclusion (in chl) 
75-85-1 75 75 75 
Si02 67.77 66.33 67.02 62.44 
Ti02 0.01 0.07 0.00 0.00 
AL203 19.35 21.68 20.84 19.36 
Cr203 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
FeO 0 . 2 6 0.45 0.01 0.00 
MnO 0.09 0.00 0.09 0.11 
MgO 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CaO 0.00 0 . 2 9 0.25 0.17 
Na20 11.20 ' 10.75 10.96 11.27 
K20 0.54 1.06 0.75 0.00 
BaO 0.17 0.03 0.21 0.22 
Total 9 9 . 6 7 100.67 100.15 98.56 
Si + + 2 . 9 8 2.90 2.94 2.84 
Ti + + . 0 0 .00 ,00 .00 
A1 + + + 1.00 1.12 1.08 1.04 
Cr + + + .00 .00 .00 .00 
Fe + + .01 .02 .00 .17 
Mn+ + .00 .00 .00 .00 
Mg + + .01 .00 .00 .00 
Ca+ + .00 .01 .01 .01 
Na+ 0.96 0.91 0.93 0.99 
K + . 0 2 .06 .04 .00 
Ba+ + .00 .00 .00 .00 
No 0 8 . 0 0 8 . 0 0 8.00 8.00 
Total 5.00 5.02 5.00 5.06 
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Chlorite analyses. 
Matrix. Chlorite porphyroblasts. 
7 3 8 ( 1 ) 75 7 5 ( 2 ) 75 
Si02 2 5 . 6 2 26.65 25.33 26.02 
Ti02 0.30 0.15 0.01 0.12 
AL203 21.03 21.27 20.96 21.15 
Cr203 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.04 
FeO 2 6 . 9 3 26.65 27.99 2 8 . 2 5 
MnO 0.21 0 . 2 8 0 . 2 6 0.19 
MgO 11.54 11.03 10.56 10.96 
CaO 0.20 0.04 0.10 0.01 
Na20 0 . 2 6 1.19 0 . 2 9 0.53 
K20 0 . 0 3 0.02 0.03 0.01 
BaO 0.00 - - — 
Total 8 5 . 5 9 8 7 . 3 0 85.53 87.34 
Si + + 5.57 5.68 5.56 5.59 
Ti + + .05 .03 .00 .02 
A1 + + + 5 . 4 9 5.35 5.43 5.36 
Cr+ + + .00 .00 .00 .01 
Fe + + 4.80 4.75 5.14 5.08 
Mn+ + .04 .05 .05 .04 
Mg+ + 3.79 3.51 3.46 3.51 
Ca+ + .05 .01 .02 .00 
Na + .11 0.49 .13 . 2 2 
K + .01 .01 .01 .00 
Ba + + .00 - - -
No 0 2 8 . 0 0 2 8 . 0 0 28.00 28.00 
Total 19.75 19.87 19.79 19.83 
Scan analyses of cleavage phyllosilicates. 
7 3 8 ( 3 ) 7 3 8 ( 4 ) 7 3 8 ( 5 ) 7 3 8 ( 6 ) 7 3 8 ( 7 ) 
Si02 27.71 3 8 . 0 2 45.67 59.84 26.48 
Ti02 0.01 10.73 12.36 1.70 47.70 
AL203 19.33 10.73 18.06 17.24 10.83 
Cr203 0.06 0.16 0.02 0.00 0.17 
FeO 25.70 11.66 2.14 2.59 3.75 
MnO 0 . 2 8 0.00 0.15 0.00 0.14 
MgO 12.75 4.97 0 . 8 9 0.60 1.72 
CaO 0.17 0.46 0.20 0.15 0.14 
Na20 0 . 2 9 3 . 8 9 5.11 9.61 4.27 
K20 0.14 1 . 8 8 2.87 0.17 0.77 
BaO 0.10 0.00 0.27 0.06 0.58 
Total 8 6.61 91.57 87.75 91.94 9 6 . 5 3 
Si + + 5.92 6 . 0 9 7.20 8.68 4.11 
Ti + + .02 1.29 1.47 0.18 5.56 
A1 + + + 4.87 3.74 3.35 2.95 1.98 
Cr + + + .01 .02 .00 .00 .02 
Fe + + 4.59 1.56 .29 1.17 0.49 
Mn+ + .05 .00 .02 .00 .02 
Mg+ + 4.06 1.18 0.21 0.13 0.39 
Ca + + .04 .08 .03 .02 .02 
Na + .12 1.21 1.56 2.70 1.29 
K + .04 0 . 3 9 0.57 .03 0.15 
Ba+ + .01 .00 .02 .00 .03 
No 0 2 8 . 0 0 24.00 24.00 24.00 24.00 
Total 19.71 15.54 14.72 15.03 13.70 
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Scan analyses of cleavage phyllosilicates. 
75-85-1 75-85-1 75-85-1 75-85-1 75-85-1 
(A) (B) (C) (D) 
Si02 57.01 59.90 55.68 51.05 35.98 
Ti02 0.12 0.18 0 . 2 6 0 . 0 4 0.61 
AL203 21.70 24.50 24.07 2 8 . 3 4 21.07 
Cr203 0.00 0.14 0.03 0.00 0.00 
FeO 5 . 4 3 3 . 3 7 2.41 3.15 3.90 
MnO 0.05 0.00 0.09 0.06 0.11 
MgO 3 . 3 0 1.87 1.31 1 . 9 2 1 . 8 8 
CaO 0.00 0.81 0.10 0.02 12.18 
Na20 0.12 0.15 1.84 0.42 0.03 
K20 5 . 9 9 7 . 4 9 7.00 0.12 0.00 
BaO 0.01 0.81 0.08 0.12 0.00 
Total 93.73 97.67 9 2 . 8 8 93.55 81.83 
Si + + 8 . 2 4 8 . 2 5 8.11 7 , 4 8 6.48 
Ti + + .01 j02 .03 .01 . 0 8 
A1 + + + 3.70 3 . 9 8 4.13 4.70 4.47 
Cr + + + .00 .02 .01 .00 .00 
Fe + + 0.70 0.39 0 . 2 9 0.39 0.59 
Mn+ + .01 .00 .01 .01 .02 
Mg+ + 0.71 0 . 3 8 0 . 2 8 0.42 0.50 
Ca + + .00 .01 . 0 2 .00 2.35 
Na + .03 .04 0.52 0.12 .01 
K + 1.10 1.20 1.30 1.58 1.40 
Ba + + .00 .04 .01 .01 .00 
No 0 24.00 24.00 24.00 24.00 24.00 
Total 14.47 14.41 14.70 14.91 15.90 
Scan analyses of cleavage phyllosilicates. 
75-85-1 75-85-1 75-85-1 
(E) (F) (G) 
Si02 30.16 31.89 4 2 . 3 8 
Ti02 0.00 2.07 0.10 
AL203 2 4 . 7 2 17.31 21.20 
Cr203 0.03 0.05 0.06 
FeO 21.30 2 2 . 4 7 21.04 
MnO 0.30 0.65 0.39 
MgO 9 . 4 3 11.82 9.45 
CaO 0.00 0.44 0.00 
N a 2 0 0.41 0.20 0.37 
K20 2 . 3 3 0 . 8 8 1.34 
BaO 0 . 2 6 0.00 0.08 
Total 8 8 . 9 4 8 7 . 8 0 96.41 
S i + + 6.11 6 . 5 8 7.62 
Ti + + .00 .32 .01 
A1 + + + 5.90 4.21 4.49 
Cr+ + + .00 .01 .01 
Fe+ + 3.61 3.87 3.16 
Mn+ + .05 .12 .06 
Mg+ + 2 . 8 5 3 . 6 3 2.53 
Ca+ + .00 .09 .00 
Na + 0.16 .08 .13 
K + 0.61 0 . 2 3 0.31 
Ba+ + .03 .00 .01 
No 0 2 8 . 0 0 2 8 . 0 0 28.00 
Total 17.71 17.56 18.37 
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APPENDIX B. 
Microprobe Analyses from Fault Rocks. 
Analyses were carried out on a Jeol 733 'superprobe' SEM 
with on line ZAF corrections using LINK software. A beam current 
of InA and an accelerating voltage of 25kV were used. 
Analyses of feldspar, chlorite and laumontite were carried 
out in spot mode. Analysed areas had a diameter of 1 to 2 
microns. The fault rock phyllosilicate matrix (including 
chlorite) was too fine to identify individual grains, even at the 
highest magnifications (x60,000) in backscatter or secondary 
electron mode. These areas were analysed with the beam making a 
slow scan at magnifications of about x30,000, so that the 
analysed are was about 3 x 5 microns. 
The sample number is given for each analysis and for some 
phyllosilicate analyses a character is given in brackets. These 
correlate with the characters used in triangular plots of 
phyllosilicate compositions in fig 8.24. 
Anomalously high Si02, Ti02 and FeO in some scan analyses 
arise from unavoidable inclusion of sub-micron quartz, Fe Oxides 
and Fe-Ti Oxides in the analyses. 
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Flag 
Analyses from early normal faults. 
K Fspar Scan analyses from phy1losilicates 
105-1 105-1 105-1(H) 105-1(J) 105-1(K) 105-1(L) 
Si02 6 6 . 9 8 67.24 5 2 . 8 3 4 8 . 5 8 45.11 49.43 
Ti02 0.03 0.29 0.67 0.06 2 . 6 8 0.49 
AL203 20.48 2 0 . 2 3 27.51 30.54 27.76 30.39 
Cr203 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0 . 0 8 0.07 
FeO 0.24 1.79 1.98 1.99 2.16 2 . 8 9 
MnO 0.00 0.00 0 . 6 3 0.00 0.07 0.07 
MgO 0.00 1.45 1.72 1.37 1.29 1.24 
CaO 0.58 0 . 6 5 0 . 2 2 0 . 0 3 0.19 0.32 
Na20 10.04 4.10 0.61 0.45 0.25 0.19 
K20 0.78 4.06 8.76 9 . 3 8 8 . 3 6 8 . 7 9 
BaO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.16 0.13 0.00 
Total 
Si + + 2 . 9 6 2.96 7.63 7.23 7.08 7.20 
Ti + + .00 .01 . 0 8 .01 0 . 3 2 .05 
A1 + + + 1.06 1.05 4.69 5.33 5.14 5.25 
Cr+ + + .00 .00 .00 .00 .01 .01 
Pe + + .01 .07 0 . 2 4 0.25 0.28 0.35 
Mn+ + .00 .00 .01 . 0 0 .01 .01 
Mg + + .00 .09 0.37 0.30 0.28 0.24 
Ca+ + .03 .03 .03 .01 .03 .05 
Na + 0.86 0.35 0.17 0.13 . 0 8 .05 
K+ .04 0.23 1.62 1.78 1.67 1.64 
Ba + + .00 .00 . 00 .01 .01 .00 
No 0 8.00 8 . 0 0 24.00 24.00 24.00 24.00 
Total 
Scan analyses from phyllosilicates 
105-1(M) 105-1(N) 105-1(0) 105-1(P) 98-2 
Si02 45.98 44.49 40.96 41.47 31.45 
Ti02 0.03 0 . 2 8 0.21 4.75 0 . 0 2 
AL203 30.50 28.21 2 8 . 5 6 2 0 . 9 8 21.27 
C r 2 0 3 0.20 0.00 0.15 0.05 0.08 
FeO 3.65 5.85 10.86 7.62 3 3 . 0 2 
MnO 0.00 0 . 2 3 0.06 0.05 0.08 
MgO 1.72 2.52 4.17 2.75 6.24 
CaO 0.09 0.45 0.12 0 . 2 4 0.30 
Na20 0.12 1.03 0.49 0 . 2 8 0 . 8 4 
K20 8 . 7 0 7.20 6 . 3 2 6.50 0.30 
BaO 0 . 4 8 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Total 91.47 9 0 . 2 6 9 1 . 9 0 8 4 . 6 8 9 4 . 2 6 
Si + + 7.00 6.92 6.43 6.99 6.31 
Ti + + .00 .03 . 0 2 0.57 .00 
A1 + + + 5.47 5.18 5.28 4.17 5.03 
Cr + + + .02 .00 .02 .01 .01 
Fe + + 0.46 0.76 1.42 1.07 5.55 
Mn+ + .00 .03 .01 .01 .12 
Mg+ + 0.39 0.58 0.98 0.69 1.87 
Ca+ + .01 .08 .02 .04 .07 
Na+ .03 0.31 0.15 .09 0.33 
K + 1.69 1.43 1.27 1.40 .08 
Ba + + .03 .00 .00 .00 .00 
No 0 24.00 24.00 24.00 24.00 24.00 
Total 15.12 15.32 15.60 15.07 19.36 
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Chlorites from early normal 
9 8 - 2 9 8 - 2 ( 0 ) 9 8 - 2 
Si02 2 8 . 6 8 2 6 . 7 6 26.96 
Ti02 0.00 0.03 0.04 
AL203 19.42 18.80 19.06 
Cr203 0.00 0.18 0.02 
FeO 3 0 . 0 0 31.97 31.18 
MnO 0 . 7 8 0 . 1 8 0 . 0 2 
MgO 5.43 5.64 6.03 
CaO 0 . 2 7 0.41 0.24 
Na20 0 . 2 0 0.21 0.15 
K20 0 . 4 8 0.69 0.19 
BaO 0.71 0.00 0.04 
Total 8 5 . 3 2 8 4 . 9 8 84.59 
Si + + 6 . 3 5 6.06 6 i 0 9 
Ti + + .00 .01 .01 
A1 + + + 5.07 5.02 5.08 
Cr + + + 
.00 .03 .00 
Fe+ + 5.56 6.06 5.90 
Mn+ + 
.15 .17 .13 
Mg+ + 1.79 1.91 2.03 
Ca + + .06 .10 .06 
Na + . 0 9 .09 .07 
K + 
.14 .02 .06 
Ba + + .01 .00 .00 
No 0 2 8 . 0 0 2 8 . 0 0 28.00 
Total 1 9 . 2 2 19.47 19.42 
Chlorites from early thrust 
CF CF (S ) CF 
Si02 23.78 24.24 24.99 
Ti02 0 . 2 0 0.15 0.00 
AL203 20.77 2 0 . 2 9 21.10 
Cr203 0 . 0 3 0.00 0.00 
FeO 29.49 27.79 29.15 
MnO 0.13 0.00 0.21 
MgO 8 . 9 6 9 . 5 8 9.94 
CaO 0 . 0 0 0.02 0.09 
Na20 0.17 0.79 0.60 
K20 0.03 0.08 0.00 
BaO 0.00 0.00 0 . 2 2 
Total 83.56 8 2 . 9 4 86.30 
Si + + 5.41 5.52 5.49 
Ti + + .04 .03 .00 
A1 + + + 5.58 5.45 5.47 
Cr + + + .00 .00 .00 
Pe + + 5.61 5.29 5.36 
Mn+ + .03 .00 .04 
Mg+ + 3.04 3.25 3.26 
Ca+ + .00 .01 .02 
Na + .08 0.34 0.26 
K + .01 .00 .02 
Ba + + .00 .00 .02 
No 0 2 8 . 0 0 28.00 28.00 
Total 1 9 . 8 0 19.92 19 .90 
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Analyses from Intermediate faults, 
Laumontite. Phyllosilicate. 
345 3 4 5 ( R ) 
Si02 50.31 51.21 
Ti02 0.00 0.01 
AL203 20.10 3 4 . 3 6 
Cr203 0.00 0.00 
FeO 0 . 2 3 1.18 
MnO 0 . 8 9 0.19 
MgO 0.00 0.08 
CaO 12.44 0 . 0 8 
Na20 0.00 0.08 
K20 0.18 6.71 
BaO 0.35 0.64 
Total 8 3 . 6 9 95.43 
Si + + 5.37 6.59 
Ti + + .00 
.00 
A1 + + + 2.53 5.21 
Cr + + + .00 .00 
Fe+ + .02 0.12 
Mn+ + .01 .02 
Mg+ + .00 0.29 
Ca + + 1.42 .01 
Na + .00 .02 
K + . 0 2 1.10 
Ba+ + .01 .00 
No 0 16.00 22.00 
Total 9 . 3 8 13.37 
5 5 1 
APPENDIX C. 
1. 
Sample 
P128 
P304 
P305 
P316 
P318 
P329 
P332 
P331 
P333 
P342 
P341 
P340 
P336 
P329 
P322 
P16 
P48 
P52 
P70 
PBla 
P83 
P87 
P91 
P96 
P98 
P103 
P108 
P504 
P502 
P501 
P504-7 
XRD Analyses of Phyllosilcates. 
Phyllosilicate Thermal Index Data. 
Crystallinity Index Used 
Weber Kubler Weaver 10A/5A Chi X 14A/7A 
1.60 
0.70 
0.40 
2. 
1, 
1 , 
1 , 
00 
50 
80 
50 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
66 
11 
2 . 5 0 
1.33 
1.50 
0.45 
1.00 
1.40 
1.00 
1.40 
0 . 8 6 
1.00 
1.17 
1.00 
1.14 
1.00 
1.50 
1.50 
0.87 
1.25 
1.80 
0.35 
0.35 
0.40 
0.40 
0.45 
0.40 
0.45 
0 . 3 5 
0.50 
0.50 
0 . 5 0 
0.50 
0.50 
0.40 
0.55 
0.45 
0.25 
0.35 
0 . 2 8 
0.35 
0.25 
0.40 
0.35 
0 . 2 0 
0 . 4 0 
0.40 
0.45 
0.50 
0.55 
0.50 
0 . 4 0 
6 . 2 0 
11.00 
5.81 
4.00 
5 . 8 0 
3.08 
7.57 
2 . 4 2 
4, 
4, 
3. 
3. 
2 , 
6 , 
50 
86 
00 
5 0 
50 
30 
1.73 
4.53 
7 . 3 8 
13.00 
8 . 5 3 
7.40 
12.14 
9.75 
11.40 
7.13 
8 . 0 6 
11.00 
2 . 7 3 
1.62 
3 . 4 8 
3.11 
2.11 
0 . 2 9 
0 . 2 8 
0.31 
0.13 
0 . 3 8 
0.35 
0.40 
0.35 
0 . 2 8 
0.31 
0.42 
0 . 2 9 
0 . 3 6 
0 . 3 2 
0.37 
0 . 2 6 
0.34 
0.19 
0 . 2 8 
0 . 2 3 
0.35 
0 . 3 2 
0 . 4 2 
0.19 
0.37 
0.32 
0.21 
0.43 
0.25 
0 . 4 3 
0 . 3 0 
0.35 
0 . 3 0 
0.30 
0.35 
0 . 3 0 
0.35 
0.40 
0.35 
0.35 
0.30 
0 . 3 0 
0.35 
0 . 3 5 
0 . 3 2 
0.40 
0 . 3 0 
0 . 2 0 
0 . 2 5 
0.40 
0.30 
0 . 2 2 
0.30 
0.25 
0.30 
0.30 
0.30 
0.40 
0.30 
0.35 
0.40 
0.30 
Number of data points in each set ^ 31 
mean 
SD 
skewness 
1.26 
0.44 
0.49 
0.41 
0.09 
-0.45 
5.99 
3 . 2 9 
0 . 5 6 
0.31 
0.07 
-0.44 
0.32 
0.05 
-0.21 
Weber 
Kubler 
Weaver 
10A/5A 
Chi X 
Table of correlation coefficients 
Kubler Weaver 10A/5A Chi X 
0.25 -0.39 0.08 0.29 
-0.62 0.28 0.49 
-0.12 -0.54 
-0.03 
85 
17 
00 
, 5 0 
, 8 3 
,50 
25 
06 
65 
10 
, 8 5 
06 
, 7 6 
2.50 
2 . 2 2 
00 
,29 
35 
,93 
,30 
65 
,20 
,50 
1.80 
,80 
,54 
,06 
,00 
,75 
,71 
4.66 
2.70 
0.95 
0.43 
14A/7A 
-0.08 
0.37 
-0.37 
0.13 
0.09 
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2. Semi - Quantitative Estimates of Bulk Mineralogy. 
Method for calculating semi ^ quantitative estimates of 
bulk clay mineralogy (modified from Huggett, 1982) . 
Using the method of Biscaye (1965) the area under 
reflection peaks were measured with a digitizer. These 
areas are approimately proportional to the quantity of 
each clay mineral present. The peaks measured were:-
1. Micaceous clay and tail [001} (air dried) 
2. Micaceous clay [001} (glycolated) 
3. Chlorite [001} (air dried) 
4. Chlorite [002} and Kaolinite [001} (air dried) 
A value for expandable clays was obtained by subtracting 
(2) from (4). Due to the overlap of chlorite [002} and 
Kaolinite [001} independent estimates of these quantities 
could not be made. The quantities of Kaolinite and 
chlorite were estimated by assuming that the [002} 
chlorite peak had 1.25 times the intensity of the [001} 
chlorite peak. This ratio was obtained by calculating 
the mean value of the ratios of the [001} and [002} peak 
intensities given for chlorites analysed by Brindley and 
Brown (19 81) . 
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Phyllosilicate Mineralogy Estimated from XRD data: 
Results. 
Sample Chlorite (%) Kaolinite (%) Illite (%) Expandable 
Clays {%) 
501 10.3 11.5 7 8 . 2 _ 
108 5.4 6.5 8 8 . 1 -
128 13 . 4 11.3 75.3 -
304 5.4 9 . 4 8 5 . 2 -
306 3.6 11.8 8 4 . 6 -
316 7.0 10.4 82.4 0.3 
318 4.9 5.6 90.5 -
329 4.5 14.0 81.5 -
331 6.7 13.8 79.5 -
332 4.5 12.3 8 3 . 2 -
3 3 3 9.1 15.9 75.0 -
341 5.2 2 3 . 2 70.9 0.7 
3 4 2 5.0 10.4 83.1 1.4 
340-2 6 . 0 13.7 8 0 . 3 -
3 3 6 7.0 15.3 76.1 1.6 
16-1 2 . 9 12.6 81.0 3.5 
48-1 5.0 7.0 8 2 . 3 5.7 
52 7.6 11.8 80.6 -
70 8 . 6 7.8 8 3 . 6 -
81 21.1 31.1 47.1 0.7 
83 10.6 3.5 79.2 6.7 
87 11.4 9.3 79.3 -
91 5.8 8.0 8 6 . 2 -
9 6 9 . 2 15.0 72.8 3.0 
9 8 12.0 22.4 65.6 -
103 3.6 8.5 87.9 -
504 7.1 13.1 79.8 — 
502 10.1 15.1 74.8 -
503 8.1 15.9 76.0 — 
504-7 6 . 9 12.2 80.9 -
All percentages are fractions of the phyllosilicate component. 
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APPENDIX D 
Results of K-Ar dating of < 0.2 micron fraction of 
shales. 
Sample % K Vol 40Ar RAD 
# cc ST p/g * 10-5 
% 40Ar rad Age m.y. 
C502-85-8 4.83 
C502-85-7 5.01 
C501 4.58 
1.0738 
1.3111 
1.0037 
C342 3.93 0.8591 
C332 5.39 * 
C325 5.20 0.8880 
C306 5.92 0.6741 
C304 5.41 1.5620 
C304dup 5.89 0.5934 
C103 2.91 0.2110 
C96 5.58 0.7430 
C91 5.36 0.6936 
C48 5.07 0.5916 
C16 5.11 0.5897 
33.6 
66.4 
71.3 
63.4 
* 
53.0 
52.5 
69.5 
52.5 
12.7 
41.7 
62.7 
40.4 
43.2 
56.3 
66.1 
55.5 
55.3 
* 
43.4 
29.1 
72.9 
25.7 
18.5 
33.7 
33.0 
29.8 
29.4 
* not possible to analyse. 
# sample numbers do not correspond to locality 
numbers in structural logs. See figure 9.4 
for locations. 
dup Sample C304 was duplicated since the first 
analysis gave an age older than the 
stratigraphic age. 
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